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THE number of health workers
assaulted in Milton Keynes is on
the rise.

Latest figures reveal that there
have been 775 assaults on staff
while at work since 2003. Only
once has someone faced prosecu-
tion.

The statistics make grim reading
for staff.

The assaults include 123 that
have caused injury, 358 episodes
of physical violence such as
throwing furniture and 30 sexual
threats.

There have also been 234
assaults without injury, 22 inci-
dents of vandalism, four instances
of verbal abuse and four episodes
of violence from the public which
includes family and friends of
patients.

Mark Lancaster, Conservative
MP for North East Milton Keynes
says the figures are another exam-
ple of the Government’s empty
promises on zero tolerance.

He said: “These really are shock-
ing figures showing how yet again
Labour have talked tough but
done absolutely nothing. 

“Our health workers at the hos-
pital and throughout the city are
doing a wonderful job and the
very least they deserve is the piece
of mind that they do so with the
complete protection of the law.

“Our doctors and nurses have
been badly let down by a
Government that appears keen to
talk tough but do little in practice
to support them.”

The Healthcare Commission is
worried by the high levels of vio-
lence and abuse being experi-
enced by staff in the NHS.

In Milton Keynes, the number of

assaults bucked the national
trend by rising from 162 between
March 2003 and February 2004, to
214 between March 2006 and
February 2007.

The Healthcare Commission’s
staff survey in 2006 revealed that
six per cent of staff in Primary
Care Trusts (PCT) had experi-
enced physical violence from
patients or their relatives in the
previous 12 months. It had
decreased from nine per cent the
year before.

Barbara Kennedy, chief execu-
tive of the PCT, said: “It is disap-
pointing that there has been an
increase in violence against staff
locally.

“It is unacceptable that dedicat-
ed staff working on behalf of the
community should face this level
of aggression whilst doing their
job.

“We must continue to work for a

safer and more secure environ-
ment for staff and patients.”

Figures released in November
showed that 56 people had been
prosecuted for attacking NHS
staff in the South East in the past
year, compared to just one in
Milton Keynes.

Phyllis Starkey, MP for Milton
Keynes South West, said:
“Whether assaults are occuring in
the health service or anywhere
else, it is up to the police and the
Crown Prosecution Service to
ensure that prosecutions are
brought forward.

“The Government makes it
absolutely clear that there should
be zero tolerance of any harrass-
ment or assaults on health service
staff.

“I am very disappointed that
local police haven’t taken action.”
� Hospital staff sick due to stress
- see page 2

775 attacks
on NHS staff
at work over
the last four
years – and
only one 
prosecution

Health workers at risk

MASCOTS got in
on the fun and
games as part of
the city’s 40th
birthday
celebrations at
the weekend.

Crowds
watched the
likes of Gully
Mouse from
Gullivers theme
park and Mooie
and Donny from
the MK Dons do
battle in their
own Olympics on
Saturday.

For more on
the birthday fun
see pages 12,13
and 14.

Hi, I’m
Mooie,
fly me

If you're thinking of
selling your

property either now
or in the near

future, please call
Taylors Today! 
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ES In the last 10 years alone, over 8,000

customers have chosen Custom Glaze...

Making us Milton Keynes’ Premier window
and conservatory company

Call us on

01908 650140
for a FREE no nonsense quotation.

Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial
Estate, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open Mon-Fri 9am-6pm,
Sat 9.30am-5.00pm, Sun 10am-4pm

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR WEBSITE
www.customglaze.co.uk

The Ultimate Window
• Beautifully sculptured frame
• Available in white, mahogany, oak and the new rosewood
• No unsightly gaskets visible
• High security multi-point shootbolt locking,

with key operation handles
• Fire escape and child-proof hinges where required
• 28mm wide Pilkington "K" high energy glass sealed units
• Huge selection of doors, knobs and knockers
• 6 point high security Millenco-Yale 

locking fitted to all our doors
• Why not call in to our showroom and see our composite  

door range available now in black
• 10 year insurance backed guarantee

The Classic Conservatory
• Beautifully sculptured frame
• Available in white, mahogany, oak and the new rosewood
• Choose from a huge selection of designs and sizes
• Completely designed to your specification
• Choice of roofing, a tiled roof to a clear glass one
• Creating that extra space inexpensively and quickly
• Why not call and see the most comprehensive

range of conservatories
• Every stage from the basework to completion is   

individually managed
• The ultimate in after sales  support guaranteeing

many years enjoyment of your conservatory

AA633938

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

HOSPITAL staff took the equiva-
lent of FORTY years off sick last
year.

The shocking figures have been
released to this newspaper follow-
ing a request made under the
Freedom of Information (FOI) Act.

Nurses and midwives clocked up
the most days off due to sickness,
with over 6,545 between them.

Ancillary staff at Milton Keynes
General Hospital racked up 2,492
days off sick from April 2006 until
March 2007.

The request for information was
made in response to national
reports that NHS staff are under
stress.

In the most recent NHS staff sur-
vey by the Healthcare
Commission, 33 per cent of those
that responded said they suffered
work-related stress. It was the
most common cause of injury or
illness in the workplace.

But the hospital was unable to
provide a breakdown of why its
staff were off work.

Dawn Budd, FOI manager at MK
General, said in her letter to
MKNEWS: “Unfortunately the rea-
son for staff sickness is very rarely
given, we therefore do not hold
this information.”

Senior hospital managers had
nearly eight and a half months off
between them while technical
staff had 1,436 sick days.

Sick days among all hospital
staff totalled almost 14,515.

One hospital staff member - who
did not want to be named - said:
“On the back of our pay slips it
says that if you’re off sick you’re
supposed to give a general sort of
illness, for example, back pain.

“So if they wanted to they could
collect data about why people are
off. We see a lot of stress. Pressures
everywhere in the NHS are pro-
found, and we are a growing
authority so the pressures are
much greater.

“The trust understands it has a
duty of care to its patients, but
what they don’t realise is that they
have a duty of care to their staff.

“Stress doesn’t just go away
when you go back to work, but

there is no follow-up care.”
The hospital added that only

two operations had been can-
celled due to staff sickness, while
10,439 have been carried out.

A spokesman for Milton Keynes
Hospital said: “

Milton Keynes Hospital NHS
Trust has extensive policies and
procedures to support staff who
are unable to work due to sick-
ness.

Following each leave of absence
due to illness staff talk to their
line managers, who check they
are healthy enough to return to
work. Extra support is offered to
staff who take a number of days
off sick in a short period. 

The trust keeps in contact with
staff who are on sick leave for
extended periods and has various
programmes to help them come
back to work when they are
ready.

The Occupational Health
department provides confiden-
tial help and advice for staff who
are feeling under stress, ranging
from a confidential chat to for-
mal structured counselling.

MK Hospital staff
are ‘on the sick’

City NHS workers take equivalent of 40 years off work

MK NEWS has launched an elec-
tronic version of its newspaper,
which allows you to literally flick
through your favourite weekly
paper anywhere in the world.

Whether you are on holiday
abroad, have moved from the
area and like to keep up to date
with what’s going on in MK or
you are just sitting at home at

your computer, you can read an
exact replica of  MK NEWS that’s
delivered to your door.

Log on to our website at
www.mk-news.co.uk

All your local news at the flick of a page

STARS of the sporting world were in
Milton Keynes at the weekend as part
of Sportsmania.

Eight legends from England’s 1996
World Cup winning team were reunit-
ed for the country’s biggest sports
memorabilia fair.

Gordon Banks, Jack Charlton,
George Cohen, Ray Wilson, Nobby
Stiles, Roger Hunt, Martin Peters and
Geoff Hurst topped a star-studded list.

The collectors fair is the first of its
kind, following on from the success of
Collectormania.

It is the brainchild of Milton Keynes’

entrepreneurs Mark Woollard and
Jason Joiner, who launched the
Collectormania concept in 2002 after
a series of local collectors fairs proved
popular at leisure centres in
Stantonbury and Woughton.

Sportsmania offered fans the chance

to buy memorabilia as well as meet
their idols in person.

England rugby stars Ben Cohen,
Matt Dawson, boxing legends Sir
Henry Cooper and Frank Bruno and
former Wimbledon champion Virginia
Wade were also in attendance.

England’s
World Cup
stars at
sports fair

Left: Jack Charlton and George
Cohen hold up one of the many
world cup photos available for
fans to have them sign. Above:
Frank Bruno meets James Pollard 
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NEW LEASE OF LIFE FOR OLD GARDEN SHED
SEE PAGE 11

ONE restaurant appears to have
found a novel way to cash in on
the national smoking ban which
starts on Sunday.

The award-winning restaurant
The Crooked Billet in Newton
Longville has put up this joke
sign outside its premises adver-
tising ashtrays for sale.

Restaurant owner, John
Gilchrist, said: “We have put the
sign out at the weekends for a bit
of humour. We had a few com-
ments.

“Instead of saying smoking will
be banned here on July 1, it is a
nicer way to remind people.” 

From next week Milton Keynes
Council officers, dubbed ‘The
Smoke Detectors’ will patrol the
city’s clubs, pubs, shops and
restaurants ensuring the new
smoking ban is enforced.

Chief environmental health
officer Phil Winsor admitted his
staff will be taking part in under-
cover operations but, unlike in
other parts of the country, they
will not be imposing on-the-spot
£50 fines on people.

He said: “There has been a mas-
sive amount of national publicity
and by the due date no-one
should know nothing about it.

“We will be out and about. We
will be undercover so to speak,
putting our staff into the hospi-
tality sector.

“But we won’t be making a
scene in the middle of a pub.

“We will be taking a fairly low
key approach, but if there is
someone who is persistent we
will use the law as it was intend-
ed.”

He added that officers will have
the power to issue fixed penalty
notices, but are being encour-
aged to take a softly, softly
approach and speak to landlords
on the following day.

This sign outside The Crooked Billet reminds people that the national smoking ban begins on Sunday

Smoke Detectors
to go undercover

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

MILTON Keynes Council is pre-
dicting there will be more deaths
on the city’s roads next year than
this.

In line with Government prac-
tice the council has to predict the
numbers of serious road acci-
dents each year.

The so-called ‘targets’ were
passed at full council last week.

The estimated number of deaths
or serious injuries on the road this
year is 122.

But a target for 136 deaths or
serious injuries, 14 more than this
year, has been set for 2007/2008.

Cllr Liz Campbell said: “There is
something quite sick about the
council setting a target for road
deaths which is actually more
than the number of road deaths
that were sustained this year.

“It’s almost an encouragement
for people to drive recklessly.

“Why is the council planning for
an increase in fatalities on its
road?

“It may be that the council has
set such a high target in order to
be sure that they will undershoot
it, but this is a cynical way of
manipulating an issue that the
public takes very seriously.”

Their initial target for death or
serious injury on the road for
2006/2007 was 143. But in light of
figures so far, the council reduced
the estimated total to 122.

The council says that next year’s
target is higher due to the fact that
this year’s figure is abnormally
low.

A council spokesman said: “This
is in line with Government prac-
tice to predict - and reduce - seri-
ous and fatal road accidents from
2000 to 2010. Of course nobody
enjoys making these projections
but we have to plan ahead.

“But we are making progress in
reducing such accidents, through
our education initiatives such as
the Safer Routes to Schools
schemes, traffic calming mea-
sures, closing gaps in central
reservations and the like. 

“Between 1994 and 1998 there
were on average 188 serious or
fatal accidents a year.

“That figure has fallen signif-
cantly since then, and as the pro-
jections show is predicted to fall
even further through our initia-
tives, despite the ongoing
increase in population and traffic
on the roads in Milton Keynes.”

Road deaths to rise
– so says MK

Council which has
predicted high 
figures for next
year because this
year’s are so low

45 Waterside Park
Old Wolverton Road

Old Wolverton
Milton Keynes MK2 5NL

email sales@concordeblinds.com

TEL: 01908 320600
AA634413

Opening Hours:
Mon-Friday 9–5

Sat 9–4.30
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Beauty & Science in Harmony

Circles MK Health & Beauty Clinic,Woughton on the Green,Milton Keynes

www.circlesmk.com
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ENDERMOLOGIE®

GUARANTEED TOWORK!

Shaping your future

OTHER TREATMENTS:
Laser Tooth Whitening

The Perfume Studio
Restylane Filler

Wrinkle Relaxing Injection
Semi Permanent Make Up

CACI & Environ Facials
Skin Analysis And Presciptive Treatments

01908 528 006 / 079500 39 719

Gift
Vouchers for
all treatments
available!

Great Xmas
Gifts!

The only cellulite / slimming treatment with FDA approval

AA636457

JUNE SPECIAL OFFER
Individual Eyelash

Extensions
£60 inc.1 FREE
infill treatment

J. S. WILLS LTDEST. 1999
Professional • Ethical • Competent

The Pippins, 18 Bullington Road
Castlethorpe, Milton Keynes, MK19 7ER

For professional advice on:

• Wills - Trusts - Probate

• Inheritance Tax Planning

• Protecting your home
from Care Home fees

• Powers of Attorney

your Willyou can make

At a time convenient
to you in your home

Tel: 01908 510121 A
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It’s a dog’s life - and
more so if you’re a dog
SIR – I write in support of Amy
Burgess.

As the owner of bull-mastiffs and
the present owner of one Alsatian
and two Alsatian and border col-
lies, I know exactly what Amy is
talking about.

I recall an incident some years
ago, when walking into Bletchley
with my two ‘bullys’ both of whom
were on leads, a Yorkshire terrier
appeared from nowhere and
began snapping at the heels of my
dogs, both of whom were, as can
be imagined, somewhat upset at
having a snarling ball of fluff sink-
ing its teeth into their legs.

Quite understandably, both of
my boys tried to defend them-
selves.

You should have heard the lan-
guage directed at me by the lovely
old lady owner of said Yorkshire.
My dogs were accused of being
vicious and out of control simply
because they chose defence to
flight (impossible with me on the
ends of their leads).

Humans and dogs are much
more likely to be attacked and bit-
ten  by small, pampered lap dogs,
than by the majority of the larger
breeeds.

Maybe some of these doting
owners should be sent on courses
to learn control of their little dar-
lings.

Finally, I understood that it is
still an offence to allow a dog off
the lead in a public place – some-
thing forgotten by a lot of MK dog
owners.

If this is no longer the case,
could  someone please let me
know
M Chambers
Garraways, Coffee Hall

Upset by tragic death
SIR – I don’t usually bother too
much about screaming headlines
in the gutter press but because I
thought the MK NEWS didn’t usu-
ally fall into that category and also
because this front-page report dis-
gusted me so much, I thought I
must let you know how insensi-
tive, immature and ignorant your
report on June 20 is, in my opin-
ion.

The woman in question died,
tragically, on her way home from
holiday in front of her three chil-
dren on Monday night.

The family are probably still in
the process of informing relatives
and dealing with the children’s
distress. Yet on Wednesday you
published unnecessarily detailed,
explicit details such as ‘they took
her body to the back of the plane’
and ‘you could tell from her face
that the woman was dead’ and
‘she had a very swollen stomach…
and so on

This was a person. This report
was insensitive to the utmost and
voyeuristic to say the least. I
thought your newspaper was a bit
more intelligent than this offering
indicates

And your silly little girl of a
‘reporter’ posing (looking so
proud and oh, so important) on
the front page – like some sort of
hero – what is all that about?

Alicia needs to learn that being a
reporter doesn’t mean she can for-
get about being a human being.

This report read like an exciting
field trip, rather than a tragic,
upsetting incident that will stay
with this unfortunate family forev-
er.

I agree that the facts do need to
be reported, but surely there are
fair, reasonable and acceptable
ways of doing so, and this was not
the case on this occasion.

You owe this tragic family a huge
apology for your lack of foresight
and humanity by publishing this
story in this manner, and so soon
after the event.

You could have covered this
tragedy in a much more subtle
and responsible manner.

I only hope that you have some
sort of code of practice that
should prevent this from happen-
ing, or alternatively, be taken to
task by the family concerned.
Steve Ryan
Stantonbury, sent by email 

Lib Dem housing U-turn
SIR – The Liberal Democrat
administration on Milton Keynes
Council has just performed the
most astonishing U-turn in its
housing policy. 

When they came to power four
years ago they slashed the planned
amount of affordable housing to be
built in the New City from Labour’s
50 per cent to just 30 per cent of all
housing to be built  – social rented
housing (run by the council or by
housing associations) would form
a mere five per cent of all new
houses to be built, down from 25
per cent.

This was the policy they cam-
paigned for re-election on during
last May’s council elections –
Labour called for 25 per cent social
rented housing.

Now a bare five weeks later they
have changed their minds, and
propose to increase the percentage
of rented housing back up to
Labour’s 25 per cent.

The Lib Dems have admitted that
Labour was right all along and that
their previous policy was a huge

mistake, leaving lots of people
without anywhere to live.

An apology would seem in order
from the Cabinet to all those in
Milton Keynes who can’t afford to
buy a house for the lost  council
houses in developments already
authorised in Central Milton
Keynes and Campbell Park that
they might have been able to rent,
and to all those voters in Milton
Keynes who voted for them under
false pretences.

But the biggest apology is due to
people who won’t qualify for social
rented housing, but who still can’t
afford to buy a house – the people
for whom shared ownership is
often a good option.

Under the Lib Dems’ new propos-
als, the percentage of shared own-
ership houses to be built is to be
cut to 5 per cent of all new starts. 

That’s a real kick in the teeth for a
lot of people looking for some-
where to live that they can afford,
Martin Petchey
Polruan Place, Fishermead

Denied an NHS dentist
SIR – After reading the comments
in your newspaper by Phyliss
Starkey MP about no one being
without an NHS dentist I would
like to disagree. 

I have lived in Milton Keynes for
20 years and until last April have
had a very good dentist.

Unfortunately when I went for
my usual six month check up I was
told I was no longer registered with
them unless I took out their dental
health plan.

Now, as far as I am concerned, I
pay my national insurance and so
therefore my treatment should cost
the going rate for an NHS dentist.

I felt I was being blackmailed into
taking out their dental plan.

I did not do that, and so for the
past year have not had an NHS

dentist.  Would Mrs Starkey like to
explain that one. I was so cross at
her statement – she should get the
facts right 
Anne-Marie Jones
Sent by email 

Misleading statistic
SIR – Two of the three letters attack-
ing Labour MP Dr Phyllis Starkey
over NHS dentists and praising
Conservative MP Mark Lancaster
refer to more than 120,000 ‘waiting
for access to an NHS dentist in the
MK area’.

It is enlightening to note that the
non-political PCT supports the
statements of Dr Starkey and not
those of Mark Lancaster.

From Mr Lancaster’s own reported
comments, the true meaning of the
120,000 figure is evident. It is simply
the number of people not registered
with an NHS dentist.

As one of those people, I am most
displeased to be part of a statistic
used in a misleading way by Mr
Lancaster to attack the Labour gov-
ernment.

He and others should remember
the severely run-down state of the
NHS generally in 1997 after 18 years
of Conservative government.

Thanks to a Labour government,
there have been significant
improvements with greater staff
numbers, better salaries and many
new hospitals.
David R Newens
Kindleton , Great Linford 

Putting record straight
SIR – I have received a copy of your
newspaper today and was very
annoyed at the inaccurate and
unhelpful comments given to one
of your reporters regarding the
recent incident concerning my
business. 

These were made by a Mr Ingoe
from the Cannon pub.

I decided not to give any quotes to
any newspapers because I did not
wish to give the matter any
increased publicity and explained
to the reporter from your paper
that it could possibly give someone
else the thought that a ram-raid
might be profitable even though
this would not be the case. 

The particular sentence which has
annoyed me is that where Mr Ingoe
claims that the car went straight
through the shutter – it did not –
and that there were ‘jewels every-
where’ – there were not.

The car collided with our watch
and gift window which does not
contain any jewellery, and the items
in this window were either all
smashed or left under the consider-
able debris resulting from the crash.

Most of our watches and all of our
gold jewellery has to be removed
from the window displays each
evening – our insurers would not
have it any other way.

I appreciate the opportunity to
put the record straight.
David Lill
proprietor, Andrew Charles Jewellers

MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local
newspaper for Milton Keynes and the
surrounding areas. We provide the most
widely read local newspaper for our
readers and advertisers and are
constantly looking at new ways to
improve our service. If you have feedback
for us, please contact anyone listed below

GENERAL MANAGER
Jonathan Cropley
01908 809000
jonathan.cropley
@mk-news.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Editor: David Gale
01908 809809
david.gale
@mk-news.co.uk

Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our
newsdesk is waiting to hear from you

Newsdesk: 01908 809809
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 369364

ADVERTISING
Advertising manager:
Samantha Thompson
01908 369369
samantha.thompson
@mk-news.co.uk

Classified advertising 
manager:
Hazel Basford
01908 369366
hazel.basford
@mk-news.co.uk

We would love to show you just how
effective advertising in MK NEWS is. For
the most cost-effective advertising
solutions across Milton Keynes, call one of
our sales staff
Advertising: 01908 809000
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
We carefully deliver 94,000 copies of our
newspaper with pride to homes across our city
and the surrounding villages every Wednesday.
In addition, we also deliver a further 4,000
copies to hotels, restaurants, bars, offices and
other high footfall public places across MK on a
Wednesday morning. We also hand out 2,500-
3,000 copies to commuters at MK Railway
Station every Wednesday morning between
6am and 9.30am. Total weekly distribution
101,000 copies.
Our deliverers and distribution staff earn top
rates of pay. If you’d like to join them contact
our friendly staff on the phone/e-mail above.

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk

Target your business message to
anything between 3,000 and 100,000
homes across Milton Keynes and
Buckinghamshire. Simply call for more
information and prices.

WHERE TO FIND US

Unit 34, Brunel Centre,
Bletchley, MK2 2ES
www.mk-news.co.uk
Phone: 01908 809000
Fax 01908 809017
Office open 9am-5.30pm or by
appointment.
Published and originated by LSN Media Ltd
Printed by Surrey & Berkshire Newspapers Ltd

MKLETTERS
Letters to The Editor, MKNews, Unit 34, The Brunel Centre, Bletchley, MK2 2ES  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

SIR – I write in disgust having
just read the latest Liberal
Democrat leaflet which thanks
‘residents for signing the peti-
tion’ asking for an area of foot-
path to have streetlighting, work
that has been done and will soon
be connected to the power sup-
ply.

When I contacted my Lib Dem
councillor about this issue two
years ago he said nothing could
be done as it would cost so much
and I was left in no doubt his
party would not helping.

Having read so many of their
leaflets telling us how much they
do for the community I felt quite
let down especially as a disabled
person becoming more worried
about safety, not just mine but
many others as more and more
reports of dodgy people lurking
in the dark were circulating.

I then decided to contact my
MP Mark Lancaster and what a
difference in attitude, before I
knew it site meetings were tak-
ing place and letters being
exchanged between his office,
the police and the council, his
Conservative colleague Laura
Kenyon then arranged a peti-
tion, dutifully collected many
signatures and presented it to
the council.

I was kept informed through-
out and have to say I was very
impressed.

Net result, new street lights. Lib
Dem involvement, nil.

It makes me wonder how often
they get up to this type of prac-
tice and I will certainly be taking
their claims with a pinch of salt
from now on.
Steven Shuffle
Sorrell Drive, Newport Pagnell

Letters must arrive by noon on Tuesday. Full name and address must be
supplied. Details will be withheld in only exceptional circumstances.
Letters should be kept short and to the point and may be edited.
Write to: Letters to The Editor, MKNews, Unit 34, The Brunel Centre,
Bletchley, MK2 2ES. Email: letters@mk-news.co.uk

LETTERS POLICY

Liberal Democrat claims
are just pie in the sky

July-December 2006
Average weekly 
distribution MKNEWS:

89,976. LSN Media Group: 409,602

INTERNET
WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK 
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Installed in

21 Days
Instant
Security

Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Fascias  Soffits  PVCu Cladding

Gallagher & Cropton have been installing Windows, Doors
and Conservatories in & around the Milton Keynes area for
18 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride ourselves on our fast, reliable and efficient   customer
service. Our windows, doors and conservatories are of the highest 
quality and come with a British Standard Kitemark, plus we offer a 10 year 
insurance backed guarantee.
Gallagher & Cropton will not be beaten on price, so call us first and 
transform your home forever. We are honoured to say that 90% of our work is from rec-
ommendations.
Licensed Creadit Broker. Office of Fair Trading No 544160. Insist on a British standard
Kite Mark window.

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Office hours
9am - 9pm

7 days a week

PRICE PROMISE: Good quality, expert installations, exceptional after sales service. All this doesn’t
have to be expensive. Bring down any written quote into our showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
Details on 
Request

Doors From £499
inc VAT & Fitting
Visit our NEW SHOWROOM at: 
Unit 14,Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley.While stocks 

last!

Quality PVC-U windows,
doors & conservatories

we put our name to

Visit our showroom:

Showroom hours • Mon - Fri 10am - 5pm • Sat & Sun 10am - 3pm

MKDONS
STADIUM
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NEW
SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

ALL schools in Milton Keynes are being
provided with specialist kits to protect
their property.

SmartWater is sprayed onto thieves
breaking into properties and cannot be
washed off.

It is also used to mark property with an
invisible liquid which shows up under
ultra-violet light and contains a unique
DNA-style code.

The scheme has been introduced by
city police using funding from the
Government.

Those who have been sprayed by
SmartWater will glow under the lights
and the liquid’s ‘code’ can be used to
place them at the scene of a particular
crime.

A representative from every school has
been invited to a launch this Thursday
where there will be a presentation and a
demonstration of SmartWater.

The kits, which include a lesson plan to
teach pupils about SmartWater, will
then be given to the schools.

Jan Hodgkinson, crime reduction advi-
sor, said: “SmartWater is working really
well in Milton Keynes, as a crime pre-
vention strategy to help reduce burglary,
robbery and car crime.

“We are delighted to be giving schools
the kit to mark their property, ensuring
that if it is stolen, we have a better
chance of returning it to them. We have
also included a lesson plan so pupils can
learn how the system works and about
the use of DNA technology. 

“We hope by teaching pupils about
SmartWater, it will be fed back into the
community and thieves and burglars
will become aware they need to watch
out for SmartWater.”

John O’Donnel, head teacher of the
Radcliffe School in Wolverton, said:

“This sort of thing does have quite a use
for us. We haven’t been subjected to a lot
of theft but anything that is a deterrant
is of use to us. What will be as important

as the SmartWater, is the signage that
goes with it.”

The presentation will take place at
Shenley Brook End School.

City’s schools to get
smart over intruders THE city’s MPs are among the

quickest to respond to their
constituents, according to a
new survery.

Mark Lancaster, MP for
North East Milton Keynes,
came 21st out of the coun-
try’s 646 MPs.

The survey measures
response rates to letters and
emails from their constituents
according to the latest survey
carried out by independent
parliamentary watchdog
Writetothem.com.

Dr Phyllis Starkey, MP for
Milton Keynes South West,
came 84th out of all MPs.

A sample of constituents are
asked whether or not they
have had a speed substantial-
ly response from their MP
during an annual secret sur-
vey.

One hundred and eleven
out of Mr Lancaster’s 121
constituents surveyed were
satisfied, while 92 out of Dr
Starkey’s 107 surveyed were
satisfied.

Both received the top rating
of ‘Very High’ with regards to
their response rate.

Mr Lancaster said: “I do try
and respond to constituents
concerns as soon as possible
and it is a credit to my office
staff that for the most part we
seem to be getting it right.

“Unfortunately because of
the complex nature of some
of the requests it is not
always possible to reply as
promptly as I would like, but I
will continue to try to improve
my response rates.”

Dr Starkey added: “I always
try to respond to my con-
stituents as quickly as I can.”

A DJ who unlawfully claimed nearly
£20,000 in benefits has received a sus-
pended prison sentence.

John O’Brien, 32, of Copeland Close,
Brownswood, claimed Job Seeker’s
Allowance, housing benefit, and council
tax benefit, over roughly a two-year peri-
od, starting in April 2004.

In that time he was paid a total of
£19,580.01.

He told Aylesbury Crown Court on
Friday that the money had gone directly
into his girlfriend’s bank account, and he
had never benefited from it.

But Judge Mayo sentenced him to six
months jail, suspended for a year, as well
as ordering him to do 100 hours unpaid
work, and pay £100 costs. 

Mr O’Brien had previously admitted
three counts of benefit fraud at an earlier
hearing before Milton Keynes
Magistrates

The case was brought jointly by the
Department of Work & Pensions and
Milton Keynes Council who will now both
be pursuing Mr O’ Brien for the money.

A council spokesman said:  “Hopefully
this will help to continue to broadcast the
message that if you claim something you
are not entitled too, and we catch you, we
will prosecute.”

Timing’s
right for
MK’s MPs

DJ’s benefits
mix ends in
suspended
sentence

Emma Wheatcroft
LAST week MK NEWS reported that former
police officer Emma Wheatcroft had been
jailed after pleading guilty to nine charges at
Kingston-upon-Thames Crown Court.

Our report incorrectly stated that she
pleaded guilty to a charge of conspiracy to
supply cocaine. We would like to point out
that Emma Wheatcroft was not charged with
this offence and apologise for any inconve-
nience caused.

Main picture: A mobile phone is marked withwith SmartWater. Inset: SmartWater’s effect
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CALLING all budding scientists
get involved in this years Milton
Keynes Science Festival.

Milton Keynes will host its first
annual science festival from July 6
to 15 as part of the Milton Keynes
40th anniversary celebrations. 

Each week in the run up to the
exciting event Milton Keynes
Science Festival has been team-
ing up with MK NEWS to run an
experiment of the Week for you to
try at home.

Your mission this week is to
design and build a paper plane
that flies further than the Wright
Bros managed on their first flight?
They flew for 120 feet. Can you do
better?  

That is the challenge from
Cranfield University when it
throws open its doors to the pub-
lic on July 14  from 11am  3pm as
part of the Milton Keynes Science
Festival. Bring your paper air-
plane on the day and enter the
competition. The furthest flight
will win a flying lesson from the
University’s own airfield! 

As well as the paper plane com-
petition, Cranfield, one of the
country’s leading research uni-
versities, will be showing some of
the work it is doing on climate
change and the environment. 

Throughout the day there will
be talks and demonstrations,
including students designs for an
‘An Environmentally Friendly
Airliner for the Future’ and a
Virtual Reality aircraft
tour,Visitors will also have the
opportunity to view some of the
University’s exciting facilities,
including an Airliner Flight Deck
Simulator, Virtual Reality Suite
and engineering displays. 

Spaces are limited. For more
information please visit:

www.mksciencefestival.org.uk or
contact Sarah Bethel on 01234
754934.

With more than 50 events lined
up the festival will showcase
some of the city’s world-class sci-
entific and technical achieve-
ments and everyone will be able
to learn about Science,
Engineering and Technology. 

� Full events listings can be
found on www.mksciencefesti-
val.org.uk

Appliance
of science ( )WARNING

DO TRY
THIS AT
HOME!

MILTON Keynes is a step closer to hav-
ing its own university, but it won’t be a
traditional campus-style one.

English Partnerships has bought a
premises on Silbury Boulevard from
which to run a University Centre.

Although final plans are not in place, it
is believed the university will make use
of IT to allow distance learning.

The Open University will act as the
main lessee for the building.

A consortium of higher education
partners including  Milton Keynes
College and Milton Keynes Partnership
have agreed on a governance model for
the University for MK (UMK).

It aims to keep city students here
instead of going to university elsewhere,
to forge strong links with local business-
es and to develop new enterprise ideas-
for Milton Keynes.

Jane Hamilton, chief operating officer
for Milton Keynes Partnership, said:
“What we want it to be, is very much a
focal point for 21st century higher edu-
cation.

“The OU is clearly the right choice as
they are world experts in distance learn-
ing. We are very pleased they have
agreed to take the lead role.”

The building  will contain offices and
teaching space, and will open by
January 2008.

Milton Keynes Partnership Committee
has put forward £2.1 million of tariff
monies towards the cost of refurbishing
and fitting out the building.

Additional funding will be sought from
the Higher Education Funding Council
for England as well as other sources.

No campus
for new city
university 

• Over 30 years experience to rely on
• Check in store for promotional offers
• FREE planning and design service
• Full installation OR supply only
• Telephone or visit our showroom

Tel 01908 511888
Unit 3 • Rose Lane Industries • Forest Road

Hanslope • MK19 7DE • Milton Keynes
Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm

You’ll love the quality and the price!

AA636291

10 Mill Street, Bedford. 
Tel: 01234 351458

Mobile: 07714 761094 

Rolex watch repairs
undertaken by Rolex

Swiss trained technician.
Only genuine Rolex 

parts used.
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John Medhurst

AA629122

Quality service from
design to installation
• Replacement Windows, Doors,

Conservatories and Patios
• Bi-Folding Doors
• Garage Conversions, Porches

and Extensions
• Fascias, Soffits, Guttering

and Cladding
• Free Quotes
• No Obligations
• Plans to Installation
• 10yr Protection

Insurance Guarantee
• All UPVC Products
• Landscaping
• Block Paving

Telephone:

01908 507778
Fax:

01908 505458
Crown Conservatories,
Windows and Doors
Unit 4, Fernfield Industrial Estate

Whaddon Road, Mursley, Milton Keynes MK17 0PR

FENSA
Registered Company

26938

Bi-fo
lding

doors

www.crownwindows.co.uk
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Packed
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of local news.
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A FORMER Milton Keynes coun-
cillor has been found guilty of
smacking and punching a
woman in the face.

Tony Mabbott was convicted of
common assault on Thursday fol-
lowing the incident outside
Knowles Middle School in
Bletchley on June 27 last year.

He was fined a total of £905
including compensation and
costs.

It is unknown whether Mr
Mabbott, who was a councillor for
Bletchley at the time of the inci-
dent, will be able to remain in his
London job in community safety
following the conviction.

Linda Stockbridge, the
aggreived, had bruising and
swelling to the left side of her face
after the attack.

She told the court how Mr
Mabbott said ‘good morning’ to
her in a sarcastic tone before call-
ing her a ‘rude bitch’.

After a series of retorts, he
slapped her face before punching
her, causing her to fall to the
ground.

She said: “It was hard, I was quite
shocked.”

Other parents rushed to her aid
before one took her into the
school and called the police. Four
of these parents were called by the
prosecution to give evidence. 

Amanda Braddish, a parent,
said: “I saw Mr Mabbott slap a
lady who I now know as Linda,
across the face.”

Mr Mabbott was later arrested at
Bletchley Police Station where he

had gone to report the incident
himself.

He was pushing his two year old
daughter in her buggy at the time
of the attack.

The court heard how there was
previous ‘history’ between the
Mabbott family after Miss
Stockbridge fell out with Mr
Mabbott’s wife several years ago.

The defence argued that Mr
Mabbott had put his arm up to
defend himself from Miss
Stockbridge.

Defence solicitor Robert Evans
said Miss Stockbridge had come
towards the former councillor at
speed, causing her to lose her
footing and fall over.

Both parties claimed that the
other had instigated the aggres-
sion.

He said: “He called the police
himself. That’s not the act of a
man who has just punched some-
one in the street.”

District Judge Yeargood, sitting
at Milton Keynes Magistrates’
Court said: “My judgement is
based on the evidence as a whole,
and having looked at that evi-
dence I am satisfied that he did in
fact assault Linda Stockbridge. I
am also satisfied that he was the
aggressor.

“He was not acting in self
defence.”

Speaking directly to Mr Mabbott
he added: “Sentencing you gives
me no pleasure. You are someone
who has done a lot of good work
for the community and a lot of
good work with young people
around anti-social behaviour.

“I know not what happened on
this morning which made you act
the way you did.”

Following the case, Mr
Mabbott’s solicitor said:
“Obviously we’re disappointed
with the result, we hoped the dis-
trict judge would see things from
our point of view.

“We are going to be considering
an appeal, but first let’s let Mr
Mabbott digest what has hap-
pened today.”

The financial penalty was bro-
ken down into a £150 fine, £300
compensation and £455 costs.

Ex-councillor guilty
of punching woman
he called ‘rude bitch’

Guilty: Tony Mabbott was fined
£150, made to pay £300 
compensation and £455 costs

DANGEROUS chemicals used for produc-
ing steroids were discovered at a house in
Ashlands.

Police were led to the address, which
they described as a steroids factory, at
Flexerne Cresent after a package contain-
ing 100 stun guns was intercepted at
Heathrow airport on Wednesday.

Customs and Excise officers notified
Bedfordshire Police to the package which
was heading for Spring Road in Bedford.

A haul at that address led them to
Milton Keynes where two people were
arrested.

Anabolic steroids are class C drugs
which are legally sold only by pharma-
cists with a doctor’s prescription for med-
icinal use.

Possession or importing with intent to
supply could lead to 14 years in prison

and an unlimited fine.
The drugs, on which people can become

psychologically dependent, are often
used by bodybuilders and athletes to
increase performance.

Three people were arrested at the house
in Bedford where police also also found
CS spray canisters, BB guns, swords,
knuckledusters, smoke grenades, bala-
clavas and more chemicals.

Detective Constable Mark Stewart, of
Bedfordshire Police, said: “We believe this
haul was being brought in from the Far
East and destined for international mar-
kets including Ireland and Sweden.”

The five people who were arrested have
now been released on police bail while
further inquiries are made.

Anyone with further information should
contact DC Stewart on 01234 275328.

Stun gun haul led cops
to city steroid factory

A MILTON Keynes company has invent-
ed a lightbulb they claim lasts forever.

Ceravision Ltd, based at Bletchley
Park, says its new bulb will last longer
than the device into which it is inserted.

Tim Reynolds, chief executive of
Ceravision said: Continuum 2.4 is truly a

breakthrough technology. It will change
the way that commercial and industrial
lighting develops.”

Ceravision has designed a bulb that
eliminates electrodes.

The device uses microwaves to trans-
form electricity into light.

Bright future for Bletchley firm

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Saturday 9.30-5.30  

Closed Sundays
and Bank Holidays

Fabulous Summer
range now in.
Cool linens and
chiffon outfits
available in great
colours and styles.

Call for your free catalogue 01908 568487
61 High Street, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes MK11 1AY

(opposite the Cock Hotel)
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AA618116Opening Times: Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm  Sun 10am-4pm.

Emerson Furniture
15 The Trading Centre, Stacey Bushes,
Milton Keynes, MK12 6HS - Opposite KFC
Email: enquiries@emersonfurniture.co.uk
Website: www.emersonfurniture.co.uk

01908
220222
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01327 811493
Wakefield Farm Shop, Potterspury,

Northamptonshire, NN12 7QX
www.wakefieldfarmshop.co.uk

Pottersbury

WE ARE
HERE

A5

A5

A43

A43

A508

A413 To Milton Keynes

Towcester

OPEN DAILY
10AM-7PM

AA634361

CALL FREE FOR YOUR INFORMATION PACK

08003288239Lines open 24 hours. Or visit us at www.aquicksale.co.uk

SELL&RENT
BACK YOUR 
OWN HOME
SELL&RENT
BACK YOUR 
OWN HOME

Reduce your debts and say goodbye
to financial problems. Call us now 
for a FREE no-obligation chat to
discuss your situation.

�Release cash for any purpose

�Remain in your home

�Sell with no fees or hassle

�Avoid Repossession ✁

AA628529
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Special Offer for Readers of
MK News

Offer Expires 31/7/07
(Please cut out this advert and bring it with you)

50% OFF
All Jessica Manicures, Pedicures,

Designer Nail Art & other treatments
44 Aylesbury Street, Fenny Stratford,

Bletchley, MK2 2BA
Tel 01908 372095

✃

✃

✃

✃

AA633283

Professional & Reliable Service

01908 37-25-52
www.pbstravel.co.uk

email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk
See our main ad in MK Life on page 47
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Minibuses

Packed

FULL
of local news.
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The biggest
Windows, Door &

Conservatory
Showroom in the

Milton Keynes area

No high pressure
selling guaranteed!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  Visit our Website at www.windor.co.uk

£510
FROM ONLY

FITTED £850
FROM ONLY

FITTED

WHITE
DOORS

COLOURED
DOORS

WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIESWINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes
01908 233433 OR 0800 834507

£6995
3mx3m Victorian

Conservatory from only

FITTED

For friendly advice or a free quotation, call us now

BS 7412
KM 30563

FENSA
Reg No. 10018

BS 7950/7412
KM 33512

BS 1279
KM 29331

BS EN ISO 9001-2000
FM 31064
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STEP INTO
WIN-DOR

HUGE Choice! MASSIVE Savings!
MILTON KEYNES’ LARGEST INSTALLER OF WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

As Milton Keynes’ BIGGEST SELLING conservatory company, we are proud to announce that WIN-DOR’S PRICE-PROMISE
means that we will match or better any genuine like for like written quotation from any of our competitors!

Meet the
friendly team

WIN-DOR
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D-Day is looming for Milton
Keynes Waterway.

The final stage of the Bedford
and Milton Keynes Waterway
Trust’s bid for £25 million has
been submitted.

If the waterway is built, it will
create a linear water park linking
the River Ouse to the Grand
Union Canal.

The intention is for it to run
from the Grand Union Canal for
6.5km, via Willen Lake, through
Broughton Brook Linear Park into
the eastern expansion area and up
to the Bedfordshire border.

The purpose is to create a green
corridor through the Eastern
Expansion Area, with provision
for boaters, cyclists, walkers and
an opportunity to sustain the nat-
ural environment for residents.

The bid is a 400 page document
that has been constructed follow-
ing ten years of work and research
by local volunteers.

It contains 30 pages of technical
drawings, studies and landscape
designs.

The Big Lottery Bid committee
will review it and decide in the
coming months whether Milton
Keynes’ application will be one of
the successful few. It is one of 23
to have been shortlisted.

The trust says it is hopeful that it
will secure the money now that it
has received full cross party sup-
port from the council.

The waterway has been includ-
ed in both the Milton Keynes
Plans and East of England Plans. 

Graham Mabbutt, the director of
the Trust, said: “We are having a
review in early July when they will
come to assess us.

“We will have to present the
sceme to them and they will ask
questions.

“We have now got outline plan-
ning permission from Milton
Keynes Partnership and the coun-
cil, which was a condition for the
bid. We are quietly hopeful.”

400-page bid goes
in for canal project

MIDDLETON Primary School
could become one of the largest in
the city.

Parents are to be consulted on
proposals to extend the school on
Noon Layer Drive, which opened
in 2003.

The proposed extension would
see each of the seven year groups

growing by an extra class from
September 2009.

A twelve-week consultation will
start in September.

The proposals, to be funded by
the council, include an extension
for additional classrooms, anoth-
er multi-use hall, a kitchen to pro-
vide hot and cold meals and a

community/parents room.
Headteacher Jane Miller said:

“Middleton Primary has estab-
lished itself as a successful and
inclusive part of the community. I
hope that the extension plans go
ahead so that we can continue to
offer an excellent education to
local children.”

CITY MP Phyllis Starkey has called for
further improvements to the city’s rail
services following the announcement of
a new train operator.

Govia has been awarded a contract to
run the new West Midlands franchise
from November 11, which includes ser-
vices from Milton Keynes, Bletchley and
Wolverton that are currently run by
Silverlink County.  

Dr Starkey has requested an urgent
meeting with Govia to push for further
improvements in services and to discuss
how the new franchise will affect passen-
gers and businesses in Milton Keynes. 

Primary school set to grow and grow

MP on the rails

OPEN • Monday to Friday: 9.00am-5.30pm • Saturday: 10.00am-4.00pm
Established 25 years

the kitchen & bathroom co.
Tel: 01908 615615

14 St.John Street, Newport Pagnell, MK16 8HJ
www.kitchens-bathrooms.com *terms and conditions apply

UP TO 50%OFF*

A Designer Kitchen YOU CAN AFFORD

SHERATON   
KITCHENS at

AA636235

35 Stilebrook Road,
Yardley Road Industrial Estate,
Olney, Buckinghamshire, MK46 5EA

tel: 01234 712170
fax: 01234 713538
sales@troitaxglass.co.uk
www.troitaxglass.co.uk

THE AREA’S LARGEST
SEALED UNIT MANUFACTURER

EST. 1968

FENSA

• Public & Trade Welcome
• Trade Accounts available
• Glass cut to any size

• Glass
• Glazing
• Failed Units Replaced
• Shop Fronts
• Commercial Contracts
• Mirrors
• Lead Lights/ Georgian Bar
• Sealed Units

New to the area.

20%OFF
all orders placed

in June

A
A
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AA636283
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Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair Trading No. 544160.
Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

BARGE BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

PRICE PROMISE Good quality, expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this doesn't have to be
expensive. Bring down any written quote into our
new showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Visit our NEW SHOWROOM at:
Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Road, Bletchley
Showroom hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. Sat & Sun 10am-3pm.

Office hours: 9am-9pm. 7 days a week

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Visit our showroom:
MKDONS
STADIUM

A
A
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NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN



THE CITY CELEBRATES 40 YEARS IN STYLE
SEE PICTURES ON PAGES 12, 13 AND 14
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AN old railway carriage used as
a shed in a back garden has
been given a new lease of life.

Two compartments of a railway
carriage built in 1870 have stood
in the back garden of a house in
Anson Road, Wolverton for a
number of years.

It was owned by a Railway
Works employee who used it as a
shed and, three years after his
death, his  widow has chosen to
donate it to a good cause.

On Saturday the carriage was
transported to its new home at
the Wolverton Community
Orchard where it will be renovat-
ed.

Denise Islett, project secretary,
said: “This carriage has still  got
its third class sign on the inside
of the door and a sign saying ‘To
prevent consumption (TB) do
not spit’, it has a lot of character
to it.”

The plan is to restore one of the
compartments with new seats
and to build a serving counter
and an information station in
the rest of the carriage.

Old garden shed
a third class act

Top: The carriage as a garden shed.
Right: being crane-lifted onto a 
transporter. Above: The interior of the
carriage and the ‘No spitting’ sign

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A FUND of nearly £30,000 has
been awarded to schemes to tack-
le the growing problem of youth
homelessness in Milton Keynes.

The money will help a new ‘night
stop’ service and phone line to
support young people and par-
ents in the city.

The funding is part of £112,440
of investment to be received by
five local authorities and partner-
ships for their plans to reduce
youth homelessness, announced
by Housing Minister Yvette
Cooper.

It builds on a package of mea-
sures announced last year in the
Government’s National Youth

Homelessness Scheme, including
a new target to end the use of bed
and breakfast accommodation for
16 and 17 year olds by 2010.

MK Council was invited by
Communities and Local
Government (CLG), set up by Ruth
Kelly, to apply for the funding as a
problem exists in Milton Keynes
with the level of youth homeless-
ness.   

Applications were sought for
innovative ways to tackle this
issue. 

MK Council’s successful bid for
£29,250 included setting up a
phone line offering an advice and
counselling service, aiming to
assist both the young person and
parents in communicating, under-
standing and resolving their issues.  

The application also included the
possibility of creating a ‘night stop’
project, which would involve sup-
porting individuals in provision of
short term accommodation. 

The council hope to find sup-
portive householders who will
assist young people in crisis and
provide accommodation in a
home or family environment 

MK Council is due to meet with a
CLG specialist advisor next month
to confirm how projects will now
proceed.

Pam Wharfe, director of housing
services, said: “We are delighted to
be awarded this funding to help
young people avoid becoming
homeless and to explore alterna-
tive accommodation to bed and
breakfast.”

‘Night stop’ scheme set up
to cut B&Bs for youngsters

The widest choice

of kitchens available

50% Off & Trade Price Appliances*

Everything available
from budget to bespoke

Fully installed inc. building
alterations or supply only

Replacement doors
& worktops also available

Finance available at competitive rates

01908 317508
Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm or by appointment

The Old Forge - St James Street - New Bradwell - Milton Keynes - MK13 0BH
Email: info@konceptinteriors.co.uk

*on selected kitchens, details available upon request
AA634398
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From the end of 2007, the ability to create an Enduring
Power of Attorney will be banished forever. 

Existing arrangements will be allowed to continue, but from
the end of 2007 anyone wanting to put control of their money
and property into the hands of someone else will have to fol-
low a new procedure. 
Neves are advising clients to plump for an Enduring Power of
Attorney before it is too late because in 2007 it will become
much more complex.  An EPA set up before the changes take
place will remain valid. 
The point of the Enduring Power of Attorney is to choose
someone while you are well to look after your affairs when
you aren't. 
As things stand you can draw up a basic Power of Attorney to
have someone act for you and help with straightforward tasks
such as fetching money from the bank. But it runs out once
you become unable to manage your affairs. 
That's where the Enduring Power of Attorney or EPA comes
in. You hand power over your property and money to someone
else you trust. The power can start right now while you are
well if you want it to, but the important feature of the
Enduring Power of Attorney is that it continues when
you're unable to manage. 

The EPA is to be replaced by a new Lasting Power of
Attorney which will come in 2 forms. The first is completely
new. It covers decisions over health and welfare. The second
deals with property and money as before. 
However, the Lasting Power of Attorney will only be valid
once it is registered with what's called the Office of the Public
Guardian and a new fee paid to the Public Guardianship
Office. The new fee is likely to be higher. 
Granting a power of attorney is such a significant step that
many people prefer to seek the help of a solicitor.  
We can provide home visits.

Your complete legal solution:
� Wills, Trusts, Estates &   

Inheritance Tax Planning
� Elderly Client Issues
� Buying and Selling Houses

& Commercial Property
� Divorce & Family Law
� Notaries Public
� Employment Law 
� Commercial Law & Litigation
� Property/ Tenancy Disputes

Changes to
Enduring
Power of
Attorney
Rules 

CBX II Midsummer West,
382-390 Midsummer Boulevard,

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK9 2RG

Call us now on: 01908 847115
And see how we can help you today

www.neves-solicitors.co.uk

Increasing numbers of people, including homeowners, business
people and investors, have assets that will be affected by
inheritance tax upon their death.

The rapid rise in house prices mean that more and more people's
estates will pay inheritance tax.

Making a will puts you in control and helps you to provide
lasting security for those who depend on you. Without a will,
those who depend on you financially may receive nothing, or
your bequest may be held for them in trust unnecessarily. This
can leave your loved ones having to make a claim to the Court
for financial provision and unnecessary inheritance tax going to
the Inland Revenue.

Nil rate band discretionary trust wills are of particular
importance for married couples and offer great scope to mitigate
the impact of Inheritance Tax on your Estate. This tax saving
arises by the solicitor attempting to ensure that each spouse
utilises their own nil rate band allowance, currently £300,000. A
correctly drafted and administered will can offer a potential
Inheritance Tax saving of £120,000.

We are experienced in advising clients on reducing the liability
to tax on their estates, both through lifetime arrangements and
under their wills, and in preparing trusts and other documents.
We are happy to work with other professional advisors,
believing in a 'joined up' approach to achieve the best results for
the client.

We have specialist solicitors available at all our offices dealing
with wills, ranging from simple wills for individuals and
married couples to more complex wills including inheritance
tax planning, whatever your circumstances.

We also support The Institute of Cancer Research Will for
Free Scheme.

Please contact me today to see how I can help.

pfelton@neves-solicitors.co.uk
AA634490

Making a tax-
efficient Will
now, could save
your family
many
thousands of
pounds in the
future.

Happy 40th birthday 

MILTON Keynes celebrated its 40th birthday
with a massive party in the city.

Thousands of people turned out despite the
weather to enjoy in the fun and games.

A host of events took place across MK including
a music festival in Campbell Park, fairground
rides and attractions, a Noddy roadshow in
Midsummer Place, a world record face paint and

the Mascot Olympics at the theatre district and
Xscape.

Gully Mouse from Gullivers Land was the overall
Olympic champion at the 40th birthday’s Mascot
Olympics organised by the Theatre District.

Gully Mouse beat off tough competition from
mascots around the country to become the first
ever champion at this crazy event, which is set to

become an annual battle of strength, stamina,
courage and fun. The crowds were entertained
during the six events by these much loved charac-
ters, who even with a packed schedule found time
to interact with all the kids and collect money for
local charity, MK SNAP.  

Highlights included Louis from MK Lions losing
his trousers during the Midsummer Place

Shoppers Walk, Captain Blade from Sheffield
United not being able to climb on to the Enjoy
Holidays Rodeo Bull, never mind stay on board
once he was on top and chaotic scenes at the
Xscape Toboggan Plunge 

One of the 1966 World Cup winning footballers
Martin Peters popped over the Sportsmania event
to present the prizes.

Sirenide rock the music4u stage

Noddy and friends, above, are joined by – from left to right in
background) Kay Greenhalgh (city centre manager), Martin
Hineson (centre manager Midsummer Place) and Paquita
Lamacraft(cultural strategy manager)

Xscape Ape  starts limbering up

Olivia Gillings
enjoys the
surf simulator
on Avebury
Boulevard
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04FACTORY SHOE SHOP
10 STANLEY COURT, OLNEY

01234 711200
Open: Mon-Wed 10am-5pm. Thurs-Sat 9am-5.30pm. Sun 10.30am-4.30pm

Leather deck shoes and sports
sandals all with leather linings
10 styles and colors sizes 4s

to 12s
£24.99

Soft leather trainers sizes from
3s to 12s

£9.99

Wide fitting up to EE padded
leather sandals. Wide fitting

courts and cauals
including Hush
Puppies

£9.99

Soft leather lined fashion
courts and wedges

£14.99

Windows Doors
& Conservatories

Freephone 0800 243306
or Ring 01525 377744

Registered Company 10557

FENSA

5,500 Reasons to
choose Four Seasons 

Any style 10ft (3050) x 8ft(2450)

Conservatory only

We can supply and fit any size or

style of conservatory,

windows, doors or fascias. 

Price includes french doors, two

opening fanlight windows and

25mm polycarbonate roof.

www.fourseasonsconservatories.net

£5500 fitted inclusive of vat,

with base brick dwarf wall, glass
or panels.

A
A
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LOCKSMITH
SERVICE
AND
REPAIRS

FourSeasons
For quality at affordable prices deal

directly with your local supplier.

www.whiteappledentalcentre.com • For Keyworkers, Students and White Apple
Plan Members. FREE treatment for registered children (Call for more infomation)

Telephone: 01908 508704 & 01908 504762. Fax: 01908 867641.
Unit 1, Newhill Place, 27 Singleton Drive, Grange Farm, Milton Keynes, MK8 0PX.

Email: whiteapple@btconnect.com
AA636170

Milton Keynes

The crowds flock to try for a new face painting record

Right: Louis the
Lion – MK
Lions’ mascot
– is caught
with his
trousers down
in the
Midsummer
Place 
shoppers’ walk

Left: Mums join
the cause as
organisers
claim they face 
painted 607
people as cows
in an hour
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You'll love the NEW LOOK Agora
at Bletchley and Wolverton

5500%% SSAALLEE OONN SSEELLEECCTTEEDD IITTEEMMSS
SSeelleecctteedd LLiinneess

Come and check out our fabulous range of
top quality household items, toiletries, stationery,

beds, furniture, linen & much more. 
Many items at below supermarket prices. AAllll uunnddeerr oonnee rrooooff!!

Car Park Notice The Agora Shopping Centre Car Park adjacent to the Wolverton Agora Centre, will be
subject to a 2 hour maximum stay and no return within 1 hour. (Disabled parking will be a 3 hour maximum stay)

BBlleettcchhlleeyy OOppeenniinngg hhoouurrss::
Mon-Sat 9am - 5.30pm

Queensway, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

WWoollvveerrttoonn OOppeenniinngg hhoouurrss::
Mon - Sat 9am -5.30pm

Sundays & Bank Holidays 10am -3pm
Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes

FFRREEEE PPAARRKKIINNGG -- FFrriieennddllyy hheellppffuull ssttaaffff

A
A
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Thursday 28th June 5.00pm - 7.00pm

...animal care equine dog grooming 
fisheries countryside agriculture floristry 

horticulture arboriculture travel & tourism
outdoor education 

ShuttleworthCollege

STUDY FULL TIME OR PART TIME

Shuttleworth College, Old Warden Park,
Biggleswade, Beds, SG19 9EA

Call us on: 01767 626222
for your free prospectus

www.shuttleworth.ac.uk

AA633800

Welcome to
Life International

Christian Fellowship

THIS SPECIAL SERVICE IS AT
3 St Leger Court, St Leger Drive, Great

Linford MK14 5HA
Sunday 1st July at 11am

Our usual services are held on
Sundays at 11am

Wednesdays at 7.30pm
1st Friday at 9pm

Also at:
Lakes Estate Community Centre, 

Fern Grove,
Lakes Estate, Bletchley MK2 3QF

Sundays at 10.30am
Thursdays at 7.30pm
Tel: 079714 90902

ONE CHURCH, TWO LOCATIONS

For further information contact the
Church Office 01908 394013

For our FREE bus pick-up and
drop-off service call

07946 659620
www.licf.org.uk AA634265

Join us this Sunday,
1 July 2007 for an exciting time
Special guest speaker Reverend

Tom Magezi (from Uganda)
a man who speaks to

thousands through television
and radio all over Africa

A
A
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MK NEWS helped
almost 6,000 people
have a fun free day out

at Eco-Park at the weekend.
As part of the MK40 birthday

celebrations MK NEWS
teamed up with the city’s
newest theme park. 

Residents had the chance to
cut out two golden vouchers
from the newspaper over the
past two weeks and use them
to gain free entry into the
park.

Despite the weather people
turned out in their thousands
to experience the city’s newest
attraction and celebrate 40
years of MK and they all
seemed to have a wonderful
day making cookies, learning
about evolution and getting
involved in recycling.

The visitors were even treat-
ed to a green car show. Honda,
Lexus and Saab all displayed
their hybrid motors and lots
of information for people to
understand how to be greener
in their transportation was

dotted around the centre of
the park.

The weekend was a huge
success and due to its over-
whelming popularity Eco-
Park has kindly extended the
validity of the coupons until
this Friday. Just in case you
missed out. 

Duncan Phillips, Park direc-
tor, said: “We wanted to give a
big present to the residents of
MK, in honour of the birthday,
we wanted to say, ‘look what
you have in your city, come
and explore it’. We never
expected it to be so popular,
but we are so pleased it was.

“We don’t want anyone who
collected their coupons not to
have the chance to come and
experience the park, to
receive their present as it
were, so we have extended the
date in which you can visit.”

The park will be open until
5pm each day. Please note, no
new coupons will be issued,
only coupons that have not
yet been used will be valid.

MK celebrates its 40th birthday
Enjoying the
fun fair in
Campbell
Park, left

The crowds
flock in for
Noddy’s
friends, right

The crowds cheer on favourite Mooie in
the Midsummer Place shoppers walk
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BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

SARDINE Man has been joined by
city MP Mark Lancaster in a cam-
paign to tackle rail overcrowding.

The MP for North East Milton
Keynes joined campaign group
Transport 2000.

The group is trying to improve
and expand services for passen-
gers with its 30-year rail strategy.

Actress Jenny Agutter, star of The
Railway Children, is also backing
the campaign.

Over a billion people take train
journeys each year and a 30 per
cent growth in passenger miles

has been predicted by 2016.
Sardine Man has been travelling

around the country on Britain’s
most overcrowded trains, talking
to passengers.

He is asking people to e-mail
their MP to put pressure on the
Secretary of State for Transport, Rt
Hon Douglas Alexander, to expand
rail services and reduce over-
crowding. 

Mr Lancaster said: “If we are to
meet our international obligations
on climate change we need to put
rail at the heart of a green trans-
port strategy.

“This Government is failing to
tackle overcrowding on the rail-

ways, instead of empty words and
promises it needs to make deci-
sions on capacity-enhancing pro-
jects quickly to avoid people turn-
ing away from the railways.”

Letters can be sent to MPs via the
Sardine Man at www.sardine-
man.org.uk. 

Jenny Agutter, Transport 2000’s
patron, said: “Rail use by passen-
gers and for freight is having a real
renaissance and is at its highest
level since the 1950s, and still ris-
ing.

“This is great news, but the rail
network and number of services
have not expanded to keep up
with demand.”

Sardines and jam

Can the
cram:
Sardine
Man with
MP Mark
Lancaster
and
Transport
2000
patron
Jenny
Agutter

*Dependent on product, order value and payment type. Start date 8th May 2007. No other offers apply. Kitchens only available in certain
regions, ask your representative for details. 

SUMMER SALE
7FOR’07

FF

CONSERVATORIESWINDOWS AND DOORS

DRIVEWAYS KITCHENSGARAGE DOORS GARAGE CONVERSIONS

ROOFTRIM1 3

4 5 76

2

We’ve some terrific offers in our ’7 for
’07 Summer Sale’. Like up to 25% off
our superb conservatory range with
the added bonus of a cooling Solaroof
installed for free. And there’s genuine
savings across our six other product
areas. Simply call us on 0800 500 600
or visit us online. You’ll find there
isn’t just one way Anglian can add
real value to your home this Summer,
there are seven.

all conservatories.*

25% 

QUOTE REF: MKN2706C

www.anglianhome.co.uk

0800 500 600

UP TO

AA633906

AA636130

The Fantastic Fabric Shop
Fabric World Queensway

MK 372341 or 374178

New In! Fully lined eyelet curtains
4 colours in all sizes

95-97 Queensway,
Bletchley

opposite The Post Office

46”x54” £19.99
66”x54” £32.99
90”x54” £42.00

46”x72” £24.99
66”x72” £34.99
90”x72” £46.00

46”x90” £29.99
66”x90” £38.99
90”x90” £52.00

Ready to hang Voilles and Net Curtains
30 designs in stock! Also big selection of modern panels
SCALLOP-EDGE ROLLER BLINDS

60cm £8.99
90cm £10.99
120cm £12.99
150cm £14.99

180cm £16.99
210cm £22.99
240cm £29.99

BLACK ROLLER BLINDS
60cm £10.99
90cm £14.99
120cm £18.99
150cm £24.99

180cm £24.99
210cm £26.99
240cm £45.00

CURTAIN NET SALE SPECIAL
54” Curtain Lining
£1 per metre
Kitchen-Dumpy

Chair Pads
only £3.99 each

36inch £1.30yd
40inch £1.40yd
42inch £1.60yd
45inch £1.80yd
48inch £2.00yd

54inch £2.20yd
60inch £2.40yd
63inch £2.60yd
72inch £2.80yd
81inch £3.00yd
90inch £3.30yd

DROP SPECIAL
54” Blackout Lining

£2.99 metre
Modern Cushion
Covers 8 colours
only £1.99 each

Vertical Blinds
Wood Blinds
Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Canopies
Roman Blinds
Free measuring and
sample service
Ring Greig
07903 339789

Beautiful
Curtains/
Swags
Eyelet/Pinch
Pleat Valances
Free measuring
and home sample service
Ring Jim 07956 653325

STOP PRESS!!!
Heavy cream/beige

jaquard curtains fully
lined patio size

90”x90”
SALE only
£30 per pair

1000’s
of curtains
and dress

fabrics
in stock

Also Bridal
fabrics and

dress patterns
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For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Hannah Folkes
on 01908 202150 or email
hfolkes@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life...
and those you care about.

Do not leave your
family’s future
to chance.

www.woodfines.co.uk

For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Miss Bijal Shah
on 01908 202150 or email
bshah@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life . . .

and those you care about.
Appointments available in CMK and Bletchley
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Avanti Tiles & Bathrooms

Clearance
Warehouse
Open Daily

UP TO
75% OFF

All bathroom
products inc baths,

basins, toilets, showers,
taps, washstands,
cabinets & mirrors
15% OFF

RRP

Best Service!
Best Prices!

High
Quality
Tiles &

Bathrooms
at Low,

Low
Prices

• The largest importer and stockist of Ceramic, Slate, Porcelain,
Limestone, Marble and Terracotta tiles in Milton Keynes

• All the advice you’ll ever need
• Friendly and knowledgeable staff

Biggest stockist of wall and floor tiles in Milton Keynes

Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

01908 225225  www.avantitiles.co.uk
Unit 16 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre, Milton Keynes
Open 7 days Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30 Sat 9-6 Sun 11-4 Wed late until 7.00

FREE
PARKING
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

AN assistant play leader from
Stony Stratford Children’s Play
Centre has reached the finals of a
prestigious national award.

Linda Kehoe, from Stony
Stratford, is a finalist for the
Playworker of the Year Award in
the 4Children National Star
Awards, supported by the
Department for Education and
Skills (DfES). 

The awards shine a spotlight on
the work going on within Early
Years and Childcare and celebrate
the country’s most dedicated and
inspiring workers in the sector.

The Stony Stratford Children’s
Play Centre, which is supported
by MK Council and has been run-
ning for 20 years, offers children
from the age of four to 15 an after-
school facility at which they can
get involved in organising their
own play activities.

Linda Kehoe, who has worked at
the centre for seven years, has
been nominated for the award
because of her energy, creativity
and dedication. 

Linda works tirelessly to put
together a range of high-quality
programmes and encourages the
children to contribute their own
ideas.

“I believe I have been nominated
for the award in recognition of the
wide range of different aspects of
play we do,” she said.

“It is a prestigious award, and as
it is also national I feel very hon-
oured to be nominated.”

“I want to say thank you to Dave
Butler, the centre’s line manager,
who nominated me, and Carol
Crompton, play development offi-
cer at MK Council who has been
extremely supportive of the cen-
tre.”

She added that her work is
extremely important to her, and
that she loves working with the

children who choose to come to
the centre. 

Anne Longfield, chief executive
of 4Children said: “The 4Children
Children’s Stars awards are
extremely important and are real-
ly the BAFTA’s of the world of chil-
dren and young people services. 

“These awards celebrate the very
best of the children’s stars among
us. 

“They offer us an opportunity to
say thank you to all of those who
work with children and young
people.” 

The winners will be announced

at the Childcare Star Awards final
ceremony on June 28 in London,
which will be attended by celebri-
ties including the host for the
evening, television and radio star
Neil Fox and Any Dream Will Do
judge, Zoe Tyler.

The DfES is supporting the Star
Awards as part of its campaign to
recruit more people into Early
Years and Childcare.

For more information about a
career working in Early Years and
Childcare log on to www.child-
carecareers.gov.uk or call 0800 99
66 00.

TWO teachers have been com-
mended for their hard work set-
ting up a city primary school.

Deputy headteacher of Oxley
Park Primary School, Jane
Ralphs, won the BT award for
teacher of the year in a primary
school, and headteacher Cathy
Higgins, was presented with a
commendation from the NCSL
award for headteacher of the
year in a primary school.

The awards were presented at
the 2007 Teaching Awards cere-
mony for the East of England,
held in Norwich last Thursday.

Mrs Ralphs was one of eleven
winning headteachers, teachers,
teaching assistants, governors
and sustainable schools who
each received a Plato, the
Teaching Awards symbol of
excellence in education.

Runners-up, including Mrs
Higgins, were rewarded with a
distinction or commendation
and an engraved glass award.

Both teachers have been work-
ing at Oxley Park Primary School
since it was first opened in 2005.

In only two years Mrs Higgins
said the school has achieved a
great deal.

“The school has been awarded

the Basic Skills Mark, Investors
in People, and Healthy Schools
accolades, and we were rated
‘outstanding’ in our Ofsted
inspection in January.”

She added that the fact she and
her colleague were both nomi-
nated by parents of pupils at the
school signifies the school’s
achievements.

Both teachers said they were
delighted to receive the awards.

“The award is for the team real-
ly; for all the children and the

staff, not just for me,” said Mrs
Higgins.

Mrs Ralphs said: “I am absolute-
ly astounded.

“In my point of view I get to do
the best job in the world every
day, and this is just the icing on
the cake.”

The winners go forward to the
televised UK ceremony held in
London in October.

Nominations for the Teaching
Awards 2008 are now open at
www.teachingawards.com

Play leader up for
a national award

Commended: Cathy Higgins Award winner: Jane Ralphs

Primary school teachers scoop prizes

Energy, creativity and dedication: Linda Kehoe with the children at the
Stony Straford children’s play centre
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Name                                                         Address

Postcode Daytime Tel:

Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - Carols at Chester Cathedral (CAC) German Valley Christmas (GMV),
complete and send this coupon to: Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

To book or for a brochure call our
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0845 226 7754 Quoting Advert Code BOS

or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos

Join us for a truly special
festive break, as we travel

to the lovely City of Chester
& the stunning setting of
the cathedral for an
exclusive carol concert
performed by the highly
acclaimed Cathedral Choir.
As well as recitals by
choristers, there will also
be traditional carols for all
to join in.
Includes � Return coach
travel � 1 night’s B&B at a
comfortable hotel in the
North West area � Christmas
Carol Concert in Chester
Cathedral � Time in Chester
for shopping & sights � The
services of a tour manager

From £79.95
Departs 15 December 2007

CHRISTMAS CAROLS IN 

Chester Cathedral
This year, why not spend

Christmas enjoying the
delightful surroundings of the
Rhine & Moselle Valleys? Just
imagine – 4 nights’ in a
comfortable, family-run hotel,
a packed programme of
festive fun & traditional
Christmas Day Dinner
complete with local wine.
Includes � Return coach travel
& Channel crossings � 4 nights’
B&B at a traditional family-run
hotel in the Rhine/Ahr/Moselle
Valley area, based on a twin
room with washbasin � 3
evening meals, a light Christmas
lunch, and a Christmas Day
Turkey Dinner with wine � A
visit to Rüdesheim on the Rhine

� A visit to Cochem on the Moselle � The services of a Tour
Manager

From £199.00
Departs 23 December 2007

GERMAN VALLEY 

Christmas
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A CITY charity has called for
tougher Internet regulations to
limit damage caused by hoax
emails

Milton Keynes based aid and
development charity World Vision
has highlighted the negative
impact on charities’ time
resources, caused by hoax and
‘phishing’ email scams, and calls
for one governing body to be
empowered to deal with internet
hoaxes.  The charity claims an
email currently in circulation and
purportedly from World Vision, is
being sent to smaller overseas
charities announcing that World

Vision has offered them a grant
for $1.5million for ‘charity devel-
opment and poverty eradication’. 

Recipients are invited to email
the sender for a grant application
form which they can complete
and submit to the World Vision
UK office.

Justin Byworth, World Vision’s
head of international pro-
grammes, said the charity have
received letters from individuals
in Zambia, India, Pakistan and the
US, all requesting access to the
$1.5million grant they believe
they have received

“Each of these letters and
emails deserves a reply but this
takes up valuable time and
diverts efforts from the real focus

of our work,” he said. 
“World Vision and other chari-

ties like us, are in the business of
creating hope  we regret someone
is using our name in this instance,
to create deception and disap-
pointment for a lot of people. 

He added: “Unfortunately, email
hoaxes like these are so common
and there isn’t one coordinated
agency which has the power to
shut down operations like this.”

“We reported the issue to the
hoaxer’s ISP but within hours, the
hoaxer had opened a new email
account.   

“We’d like to see in place, a sin-
gle governing body with extensive
powers to tackle the growing issue
of Internet fraud and hoaxes”.

Call for crackdown
on ‘hoax’ emails 

ONE of the country’s top acoustic guitarists
is on hand to help with your strumming.

Julie Ellison, also a critically acclaimed
songwriter, will be in MK this coming week
presenting a ‘guitar clinic’ aimed at help-
ing acoustic guitar players get the best
from their playing.

Julie’s music has had radio airplay
across the UK, the USA, Canada and
Australia.

The event will be hosted by the Borders
store in Milton Keynes on Friday. She will
be chatting to visitors from 5pm to 9pm
and demonstrating her playing techniques
from 6:30pm to 7pm and 7:30pm to 8pm.

The event is free and offers a unique
chance to meet one of the most accom-
plished musicians to emerge from the
British acoustic music scene in recent
years.

She’s finger-picking good

Julie Ellison one
of the UK’s top

acoustic
guitarists

Small, family run business with over 25 years experience
(Corgi Registered) • Free Parking • Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-4

29 Portfields Road, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes.
01908 218 884  07891 411205

• Kitchens designed for the physically impaired • Friendly advice •

FFRREEEE 33 NNIIGGHHTT BBRREEAAKK
wwhhiillee yyoouurr kkiittcchheenn iiss ffiitttteedd**
LLeett uuss ccrreeaattee ppeerrffeeccttiioonn..........

......wwhhiillee yyoouu ppuutt yyoouurr ffeeeett uupp

AA636232

*Limited time offer. Conditions apply (ask instore for details)
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Name
Address

Postcode Daytime Tel:

To book or for a brochure call our CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:
0845 226 7754
or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos
Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - Paris August Bank Holiday (PZA)

Rhine in Flames (RAY), please complete and send this coupon to:
Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

quoting Advert Code BOS

AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY IN 

PARIS
Make the most of the Bank Holiday Break & visit the enchanting city

of Paris on this great, action packed weekend. All the wonderful
sights, the Eiffel Tower & the Arc de Triomphe & a host of others,
together with the incomparable atmosphere of the world’s favourite city
will make this an August Bank Holiday Weekend to remember!
Includes � Return coach travel & channel crossings � 2 nights’ B&B at a
3� Paris area hotel � Free Central Paris coach transfers on 2 days � Free
Montmartre excursion � The services of a tour manager

Departs 25 August 2007 from £99.00

RHINE IN FLAMES
RIVER FIREWORK SPECTACULAR 
Enjoy the exciting carnival atmosphere in the great city of

Koblenz, on a day which ends with a spectacular firework display
over the mighty Rhine, as a flotilla of decorated boats passes by in
a magical, colourful procession.
Includes � Return coaching & Channel crossings � 3 nights bed &
continental breakfast at the Rheinhotel, Morbach � Visits to Cochem &
Koblenz including the ‘Rhine in Flames’ Firework Display � The
services of a representative

Departs 10 August 2007 from £139.95
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For your free copy, call the 
Admissions Helpdesk on 
01908 684452/53.

email: info@mkcollege.ac.uk 
www.mkcollege.ac.uk

Part-time 

Prospectus
 

 
 

 
 

www.mkcollege.ac.uk

NOW AVAILABLE

Milton Keynes College
Part-time Prospectus
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PINK LADY apples is celebrating
the arrival of the summer season
by giving a top of the range
Weber BBQ and a luxury set of
accessories, along with a ham-
per full of Pink Lady apples and a
recipe card to two lucky
MKNEWS readers.

Pink Lady apples have a beau-
tiful pink blush and a refreshing
and sweet, champagne-like taste
– making them the perfect sum-
mer apple. They are also great to
use in summer recipes, thanks to
their natural sweetness.

So with summer nearly upon
us, Pink Lady has been looking

forward to the barbeque season
and created some fab recipes for
everyone to try out at home.
Check out the recipe page of our
website 

www.pinkladyapples.co.uk
for our new homemade ‘Lamb,

Pink Lady Apple & Mint Burger’,
with a ‘Beetroot & Pink Lady
Apple Salsa’ on the side!

HOW TO ENTER
All you have to do is answer the

following question:
What type of luxury fizzy drink

do Pink Lady apples taste like?
Send your answer along with

your name, address and phone
number on the back of a postcard,
to MKNEWS, 34 Brunel Centre,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES
or by email to competitions@mk-
news.co.uk

The closing date for this competi-
tion is July 4.

Two winners will be chosen at
random. The editor’s decision is
final.

COMPETITION

Win a BBQ and apple hamper
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To advertise in this feature next month. Contact our team on 01908 809000

Puppy Training Courses

• Excellent indoor & outdoor facilities
• Limited class sizes (maximum 8 puppies)
• Puppies & owners treated as individuals
• Experienced, professional, knowledgeable

tutors
• Between class advice available by phone or

email
• All members of the family welcome to attend

ACORN DOG TRAINING
Please call Fran Griffin

01908 397236 for more info
NB Fran Griffin is not associated with any other Fran who

operates under the ‘Puppy School’ franchise
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63
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STOCKISTS OF REPTILE
FOODS & ACCESSORIES

PAWS & CLAWS
The Agora Centre, Wolverton, Milton Keynes

01908 322262

FROZEN
mice/rats/

chicks/pinkies/
fluffs etc

ACCESSORIES
Heat mats,
spotlamps,
vitamins,

supplements,
cage decor etc

LIVE
Crickets/

Meal worms
Wax worms
Locusts etc

For All Your Pets Needs

AA633293

SSSSppppeeeecccciiiiaaaalllliiiisssstttt
AAAAqqqquuuuaaaattttiiiicccc  CCCCeeeennnnttttrrrreeee

EEEEssss tttt   22224444   yyyyeeeeaaaarrrrssss

Friendly, Family Run Business
Everything you need for

coldwater fish, tropical fish
& pond fish

WE EVEN SELL FISH!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON - SAT 9.30AM - 5.30PM

SUNDAY & BANK HOLIDAYS 10AM - 4PM

THE FISH HOUSE
Tel: 01908 377336

Fax:  01908 377363
18 Watling Street,
Fenny Stratford 

Milton Keynes MK2 2BL
AA636569
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Enjoy your
holiday …

You know she will!
� Spacious

heated chalets
� Large runs
� F.A.B. trained

staff
� Quiet, rural

location
� Inspection

welcomed
01525 261808
07808 927612
Ivy Lane Cattery
Ivy Lane
Great Brickhill
Milton Keynes

AA633391

AA634674
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TOP LINE SPECIFICATION

BOTTOM LINE: £279 A MONTH*
(+ VAT & INITIAL RENTAL. BUSINESS USERS ONLY)

TEST DRIVE THE IS 220d
The IS 220d is the first Lexus diesel. And it’s worth the wait. With a
powerful, sweeping profile and a sophisticated 177bhp common rail diesel
engine it promises – and delivers – a sporty yet refined drive. You’ll also
enjoy class-leading standard specification for effortless driving pleasure. 
It includes intelligent technology such as a Smart Entry and Start system,
electronic climate control for customised comfort, and a range of advanced
driving systems to ensure secure handling and complete driver control.
While all this may be out of our competitors’ reach, at £279 a month 
(for business users) it’s within yours. For more information, call your nearest
Lexus Centre today.

Model shown IS 220d with optional metallic paint at £23,642. The IS series comprises petrol and diesel powertrains and prices start from £23,132 to £39,047 OTR. Prices correct at time of going to press and include VAT,
delivery, number plates and £50 first registration fee. *Advertised finance offer available for business users only on Lexus IS 220d manual, when ordered, registered and financed through Lexus Financial Services on Lexus
Contract Hire before 30 September 2007 at participating Lexus Centres. Advertised rental based on a 2 year non-maintained contract, based on 10,000 miles per annum. Initial rental of £837+ VAT followed by 23 rentals
of £279+VAT. Acceptance fee of £70 +VAT payable in initial rental. Excess mileage charges apply. Other finance offers are available but cannot be used in conjunction with this offer. Terms and conditions apply. Licensed
credit broker. Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status to over 18’s only. Lexus Financial Services, Great Burgh, Burgh Heath, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 5UZ. Subject to availability.

IS 220d fuel economy figures: extra-urban 52.3mpg (5.4L/100km), urban 35.8mpg (7.9L/100km), combined 44.8mpg (6.3L/100km). 
CO2 emissions 168g/km.

LEXUS DERBY
Tel 01332 267180
www.lexus.co.uk/derby

LEXUS MILTON KEYNES
Tel 01908 682400
www.lexus.co.uk/miltonkeynes

LEXUS LEICESTER
Tel 0845 020 4479
www.lexus.co.uk/leicester

LEXUS NOTTINGHAM
Tel 0845 607 6803
www.lexus.co.uk/nottingham

AA634058

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

PAM Trendle, 87, was the first resi-
dent to move into the city’s brand
new £33.5m retirement village this
week.

Mrs Trendle moved from her old
address in Shenley Lodge, on
Monday, June 25 to the newly
opened Lovat Fields Village, in
Willen, which provides 258 homes
for over 350 local people, aged 55 to
95 and over.

The village, which has been under
development since 2004 was given
the official blessing last Thursday
when The Duchess of Bedford and
Mayor of Milton Keynes Mike Barry
joined residents on a celebration
tour of the facility. 

The facilities include a fitness gym
and spa pool, restaurant and bar, vil-
lage shop, arts and crafts centre, vil-
lage hall, IT/technology suite, hair
dressing salon, library, relaxation
room, launderette, woodwork shop,
well-being centre, greenhouse and
gardens.

Mrs Trendle told MK NEWS she was
very excited to be beginning her new
life in the village.

She said she was attracted to the
community as she will have lots of
things to do.

She is especially excited about the
swimming pool and jacuzzi.

“There is also a café and restaurant
so if I don’t want to cook I won’t have
to,” she said.

She and her husband, who has now
passed away, decided to move to the

development in 2003 after attending
a meeting during which a video
about the village was shown.

“We also visited some friends in
Stockport where they had already
built a village,” she said.

“It was so beautiful, so when we got
back home we put our names down.”

She added that she has already
made friends with other village resi-
dents during meetings. 

Mrs Trendle will also be able to
access care support easily if she
requires it.  

Lovat Fields Village, the first of two
retirement villages planned for the
City, represents a pioneering move

away from traditional residential and
nursing care and allows older people
with limited savings to rent or buy
properties in a social and active envi-
ronment, receiving up to 24-hour
care support in their own homes if
they become frail.

Cllr Irene Henderson, Council
Cabinet Member for Social Care and
Older People’s services, comments:
“Lovat Fields is set to revolutionise
the way older citizens lead their lives. 

“It provides a superb environment
for people over the age of 55 – what-
ever their income and whatever their
abilities or disabilities.

“It gives them freedom and sup-
port, as well as excellent facilities –
all within a genuine community set-
ting”

Ninety ExtraCare staff will be work-
ing in the Village providing social
activities, housing advice, nursing
support, and information about pre-
ventative healthcare as part of the
charity’s award-winning well-being
programme.  

The ambition is that villagers will
have a home for life where couples
can remain together and where resi-
dents should not need to be admit-
ted to a hospital or a nursing home
environment.

The ExtraCare Charitable Trust is
also running a £700,000 local appeal
to fund 15 social and leisure centres
in the heart of the scheme – which
will also be open to residents’ fami-
lies, visitors and volunteers – offering
activities such as painting classes,
gardening, singing, wheelchair aero-
bics and dancing.  

Village Funding has come from The
ExtraCare Charitable Trust, Milton
Keynes Council and Focus Futures,
with additional support from the
Department of Health and Milton
Keynes Partnership.  

John Payne, Partnership Director
for The ExtraCare Charitable Trust
said:  “The Government wants inno-
vation in the delivery of older peo-
ples’ housing.  

“As a partnership, we have found a

creative solution that is popular with
residents who want support and
security at an affordable cost, with-
out losing the independence and
opportunity that they hold so dear.”

Due to the popularity of the village,
which has received 750 property
applications and already has a wait-
ing list, Milton Keynes Council and
The ExtraCare Charitable Trust have
announced plans for a second village
in Milton Keynes.

New resident Pam Trendle, 87, looks
over the winter gardens in Lovat
Fields Village

Retirement village up and running

The Duchess of Bedford and Mike and
Cheryl Barry join with others during a
tour of the new development
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Prospective Lib Dem
leader pays city visit

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

THE Liberal Democrat who could
be in line to take over from Sir
Menzies Campbell as party
leader, was in Milton Keynes last
week.

MP Nick Clegg came to meet the
city’s community safety wardens
at the Housing Office in Bradville
to highlight the work they do.

Cllr Douglas McCall – cabinet
member with responsibility for
environment – accompanied him
on his visit and took him through
the underpass between Bradville
and Stantonbury to see the mural
produced by local young people.

Milton Keynes Council has just
taken on two more community
safety wardens to add to the exist-
ing team of 17.

Their role is to engage with the

community and keep people
occupied.

Mr Clegg later gave a speech at a
dinner for Liberal Democrat mem-
bers at the Hilton Hotel in Kents
Hill Park.

The visit coincided with specula-
tion in national media that ‘Ming’
Campbell is to step down.

It is rumoured that Mr Clegg
would be the man to take over if
ever there is a leadership contest.

Cllr McCall said: “It went very
well, he spent an hour with the
community safety wardens.

“Some members of the commu-
nity were using the underpass and
were saying ‘hello’ to the wardens
which was good because it shows
that they are familiar with them.

“He was very impressed with
their work, especially with the fact
that they go into schools, and with
our partnership working.”

Jill Hope, MK North’s Prospective
Parliamentary Candidate, also met
the community safety wardens.

Mr Clegg congratulated the city
on winning ‘pathfinder’ status
which will enable the council to
work with prolific offenders.

Local Lib Dem members asked
Mr Clegg to raise the fact that the
Government has just cut £42k
from the community safety part-
nership money in Parliament.

It went very
well, he spent
an hour with

the community safety
wardens‘‘

Cllr Douglas McCall

MP Nick Clegg, centre, with
Cllr Douglas McCall on his

right at the underpass
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The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

samples brought to you in your own home.
Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 /
01908 374178 (or 07956 653325)

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers • Velux • Awnings
• Canopies • Vertical Blinds

• Venetian Blinds • Wood Blinds •
Roman Blinds • Conservatory

Blinds at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789
or 07956 653325

Fabric World
95 Queensway, Bletchley

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only

£25

Patio Vertical
Blinds
from

£65 A
A
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“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”

Telephone: 01908 809000    Fax: 01908 809017   
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk
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All offers subject to availability. The Sleep Depot Ltd is a licensed credit broker. †Interest free credit is available on stock beds of £299 and over (it excludes bunk beds). Credit is subject to status and available only to persons aged 18 years or over. *Ask in store for details. Headboards, pillows & linens, etc., are not included in the
quoted price unless otherwise stated. The ‘After Sale’ prices are the prices at which the beds or equivalent models will be offered for sale for a minimum of 28 days after 04.09.07 at the following stores: � Harlow, Milton Keynes LOL, Margate PS, Beckton LOL, Cardiff LOL, Chester LOL, Coventry LOL, Swansea LOL, � Collindale PS,
Luton, Chadwell Heath PS, Enfield LOL, Ipswich LOL, Manchester LOL, Bedford LOL, Oldham LOL, ✚ Aylesford LOL, Basildon PS, Canterbury PS, Basildon LOL, Canterbury LOL, Cheltenham LOL, Solihull LOL, Manchester LOL, ✿ Banbury LOL, Ashford, Plymouth LOL, Poole LOL, Northampton LOL, Milton Keynes LOL, Nottingham LOL,
Stockport LOL, � Peterborough PS, Farnborough PS, Chadwell Heath PS, Peterborough LOL, Northampton LOL, Leicester LOL, Stoke on Trent LOL, Ipswich LOL, � Dunstable PS, Harlow, Hull LOL, Beckton LOL, Cheltenham LOL, Enfield LOL, Coventry LOL, Chichester PS, � Collindale PS, Chichester PS, Chadwell Heath PS, 
Exeter LOL, Leicester LOL, Slough LOL, Coventry LOL, Swansea LOL, ◗ Hull LOL, Crawley PS, Farnborough PS, Colliers Wood LOL, Northampton LOL, Milton Keynes LOL, Crawley LOL, Salisbury LOL,
 Aylesbury PS, Taunton LOL, Norwich LOL, Norwich PS, Cardiff LOL, Southend PS, Borehamwood LOL, Salisbury LOL.
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No Deposit
Interest Free Credit.† TYPICAL0%

APR

60 DAY HOME TRY-OUT* • WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE BY 10%*

EVERYTHING LESS THAN HALF PRICE

SALE
WITH 5 DAY DOUBLE DISCOUNTS

SLEEPSTATION
Tubular steel single
bunk includes 
computer desk & 
chair with futon. 
Choice of mattresses
available extra from
£39.95.
After Sale £659.95 ◗  

END OF LINES SALE BARGAINS TO CLEAR

POSTURE BACKCARE
MATTRESS
Posture Backcare 700 spring 
count double mattress to give 
excellent levels of comfort and
support, now at an incredible
factory clearance price
(in assorted colours). 
After Sale £459.95 � 
Sale Price £229.95

Memory Foam

The Sleep Depot Memory Experience
HUGE SELECTION WITH MASSIVE SAVINGS IN STORE

• MOULDS TO THE CONTOURS OF YOUR BODY 
• RELIEVES PRESSURE POINTS OF THE BODY

AND HELPS WITH BETTER CIRCULATION 
• CAN HELP REDUCE TOSSING AND TURNING

Based on NASA technology, 
Visco Elastic Memory Foam:

POCKETMASTER
Supremely comfortable, pocket sprung, double size
mattress offering exceptional individual support &
comfort, finished in a super quality upholstery
fabric and matched to deep divan base.
After Sale £899.95 ✿ Sale Price £449.95

LUXURY POCKET SPRINGING

PLUS EXTRA

£60 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£389.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

PLUS EXTRA

£170 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£499.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

MEMORY POCKET
Supremely comfortable, pocket sprung, double size mattress with Memory Foam. 
Exceptional individual support and comfort, finished in a super soft upholstery fabric and 
matched to deep storage, two drawer divan base. After Sale £1339.95 � Sale Price £669.95

MEMORY COMFORT 
MATTRESS
Supremely comfortable double size
mattress with luxurious layer of 
Visco Elastic Memory Foam.
After Sale £639.95 � Sale Price £319.95

JADE
Exceptional 
value double 
divan with 
famous ‘Hippo & Duck 
no roll together’ miracoil 
spring system. Now at an incredible price. 
After Sale £799.95 
 Sale Price £399.95

PLUS EXTRA

£70 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£259.95

HALF
PRICE

PLUS EXTRA

£120 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£279.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

PLUS EXTRA

£130 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£99.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

PLUS EXTRA

£40 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£189.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

AS SEEN ON TV.

PLUS EXTRA

£60 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£259.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

MAESTRO
Exceptional value, double size black
pewter bedstead in the very latest Italian
design. Choice of mattresses available 
extra from £69.95. After Sale £459.95 �

NAPOLI
High Quality, soft feel real leather, 

designer double size bedstead hand finished in a 
“chocolate” colourway and featuring excellent sprung 

hardwood mattress support. Mattresses available extra from £69.95. After Sale £899.95 �

PLUS EXTRA

£150 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£299.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

LOLA
Superbly designed, excellent quality, contemporary style, solid
oak double size bedstead in a natural hand crafted oiled finish.

Wide range of mattresses available extra from £69.95. 
After Sale £899.95 ✚ Sale Price £449.95

PLUS EXTRA

£60 OFF
DOUBLE DISCOUNT PRICE

£389.95

HALF
PRICE

DOUBLE DISCOUNT
5 DAYS ONLY

OPEN 
THUR 28 JUNE

until 10pm
FOR

SPECTACULAR
SAVINGS

Unit 2 Cairngorm Gate, Winterhill,
Milton Keynes.

Tel: 01908 673285
OPEN 7 DAYS – MON-FRI 9am-8pm,

SAT 9am-6pm, SUN 11am-5pm. AA
63
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59
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Psst, I’ll tell you a story
SPREAD the word, libraries across the city
want to tell you a story.

It is part of a year-long programme of month-
ly storytelling events not just for children.

The event will include cabaret style evenings
with tantalising tales of passion and mischief
as well as family stories of mystery and may-
hem.

‘A Year in the Telling’ is a partnership
between Milton Keynes Council’s Library
Services and Wolverton-based storytelling
company A Word in Edgeways, funded by Arts
Council England  and Milton Keynes Arts
Association. 

Cllr Euan Henderson, chair of the Libraries
Committee said: “We’re always keen to pro-
mote libraries as vibrant centres of their local
communities and this project will really help
us bring libraries alive and reach out to new
audiences.”

The first event takes place tomorrow night at
Bletchley Library in Westfield Road called
Echoes of Bangladesh.

It features South Asian traditions and
mythology expert Seema Anand.

Tickets are £3, £1.50 concessions.
To book tickets call Bletchley Library on

01908 372797.

GARAGES have been the target of a
spate of thefts across Milton Keynes in
recent weeks.

Police have issued a warning remind-
ing residents to secure their garages in
a bid to deter would-be thieves this
summer.

The call aims to combat thieves who
see garages as easy pickings because
they are often unprotected and lack
basic security measures.

The buildings often contain expensive

property that can be sold on or imple-
ments that can be used to force entry
into the owner’s home.

PC Chris Bunning, crime reduction
adviser for Milton Keynes, has advised
garage owners to secure their property.

“Garage doors of the over and over
type can be secured by putting pad-
locks through the inside runners or by
fitting padlocks with a hasp and staple
on either side of the door.

“Another option is to purchase a

garage defender lock; the heavy duty
metal arm, padlocked to a base plate
that is bolted into the concrete outside
the garage door. This prevents the door
from being opened.

“If the garage is attached to the
house remember to make connecting
doors as secure as the front door.”

For further information about crime
prevention, call Milton Keynes crime
reduction office, via the Police Enquiry
Centre, on 0845 8 505 505.

Garage owners warned about spate of thefts

Spreading the word: The Whisperers outside MK Library

VACUUM
CLEANERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£49.99

COOKERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£169.99

TUMBLE
DRYERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£109.99

FRIDGES

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£99.99

DISHWASHERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

FREEZERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£119.99

FRIDGE
FREEZERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

WASHING
MACHINES

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

OVENS
& HOBS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£99.99

BUILT IN
APPLIANCES.
MOST MAKES

SUPPLIED.
BEST PRICES

THREE PIECE
SUITES

FROM £599.99

BEDS
FROM £99.99

BEDROOM
FURNITURE-
RANGE OF STYLES & FINISHES

DINING
ROOM

FROM £199.99

LOUNGE
CHAIRS

FROM  
£179.99

Tel: 01908 610677
19 St John Street, Newport Pagnell

Opening Times
Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.30am - 3.30pm

AA636435

AA636437
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THE Summer months are synonymous
with parched skin and as the holiday
season is upon us, many people will be
moisturising more regularly to keep dry
skin at bay.

MK NEWS and DermaSalve have
teamed together to give you the chance
to win one of five DermaSalve goodie
bags, each containing a Body Cream,
Face Cream and Hand Cream so that
you can get your skin safely through the
Summer.

The array of moisturisers on the mar-
ket is vast but these creams have one
thing in common  they ALL contain
ingredients that have been listed in an
EU directive as skin irritants.

DermaSalve skincare products are the
first ever moisturising cream range with
no known irritants and are specially for-
mulated to care for dry and sensitive
skin.

While other moisturising ranges
include potentially harmful ingredients
that actually dry out the skin and have
even been linked to cancer, DermaSalve
products contain no alcohol, fra-
grances, parabens, lanolins or other
known irritants.  

No other specialist moisturising
cream is as compositionally ‘pure’ as
DermaSalve, therefore minimising the
risk of skin irritation

DermaSalve creams are easily
absorbed and are non-greasy as they
contain natural oil based creams. 

They cover twice the area of most
other creams and the moisturising
effect of one application lasts up to 12
hours.

DermaSalve Body Cream, Hand
Cream and Foot & Heel Cream retails at
around £5.99 for 100ml, DermaSalve
Face Cream retails at around £10.99 for
100ml and DermaSalve Baby & Infant
Cream retails at around £6.99 for 100ml.

To win one of five
goodie bags on
offer, just answer
this simple ques-
tion:

How long does
the moisturising
effect of one
application of
DermaSalve last? 

Send your entries
on a postcard to
MK NEWS,
DermaSalve com-
petition, unit
34,Brunel Centre,
Bletchley, MK2 2ES
or email competi-
tions@mk-
news.co.uk

Please include
your name,
address and tele-
phone number.
First five correct
answers drawn out
of the hat wins.
Editors decision is
final. Closing date
is July 6.

COMPETITION

HOW TO ENTERWin a skin care goodie bag

All hard standing
Stalls and tables available if required 
FFoorr aallll ttrraaddeerr eennqquuiirriieess aanndd ttoo bbee ppaarrtt ooff tthhiiss ggrroowwiinngg
aanndd ssuucccceessssffuull mmaarrkkeett aanndd mmiinnii ccaarr bboooott pplleeaassee ccaallll

0077992277 886688664488

Wolverton Milton Keynes
Friday 9.00-4.00

Fresh produce including Fruit & Veg, Fish,
Meat, Bread, Flowers, Olives, Nuts, Window

Blinds, Greeting Cards and many other items
Saturday 9.00-4.00

Fresh Bread, Plants, Cakes, Sweets, Fishing
equipment, Arts & Crafts and many other

items.
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Agora Shopping Centre
Church Street

Open Air Market &
Mini Car Boot

EEvveerryy FFrriiddaayy && SSaattuurrddaayy
aanndd SSuunnddaayy 11sstt JJuullyy

Central MK and Bletchley 01908 202150

Has your sweet
relationship...

...turned sour?

If you want to know your
rights, resolve any financial
issues or simply discuss your

options, you will want
advice from an expert.

Call Woodfines for a personal
and effective service.

www.woodfines.co.uk

AA636144

FENSA
Registered Company

CONSERVATORY, WINDOW 
& DOOR SHOW SITES

Head Office, Caxton Rd,  Elms Ind. Estate, 
Bedford  telephone: 01234 271625

Established 1964

www.kingstonwindows.com

STAPLES GARDEN CENTRE

A
A

63
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Sandy Road, Willington 
Tel: 01234 838162

Newport Road, Woburn Sands
Tel: 01908 282262 

FROSTS GARDEN CENTRES

Fordfield Road, Millbrook
Tel: 01525 404442

43 High St South, Dunstable
Tel: 01582 476664

Registered through:
Glass and Glazing Federation

43
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BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

FEARS are growing that the city
could lose some of its Post Offices
after the Government announced
it will go ahead with 2,500 clo-
sures.

Mark Lancaster, MP for North
East Milton Keynes, says some-
thing must be done.

He has called for smaller Post
Offices to be allowed to sell a wider
range of commercial products.

He believes they could become
one-stop shops for for local and
central government services.

Three Post Offices have closed
down in Milton Keynes in the past
three years. 

Mr Lancaster said: “This
Government already holds the
record for closing Post Offices
faster than any other, now they
have confirmed that they are going
to shut at least a further 2,500
branches over the next two years.

“This will be a hammer blow to
community life across Milton
Keynes and cause great unease as
we wait to see where the axe will
fall next.

“I fear local communities across
Milton Keynes will lose their only
shop and vulnerable people will
lose a service that they depend
upon which is why I will fight tooth
and nail to keep them open.”

Now he has tabled a series of

Parliamentary Questions in an
attempt to identify where poten-
tial closures will be.

Andy Craddick, postmaster at
Newport Pagnell Post Office, is
heading a local campaign against
closure.

The decline in custom followed
the Government’s scrapping of
pension books in 2001.

He said: “We are desperate to get
a future.”

In 2001 a Post Office Card
Account was brought in for receiv-
ing benefit payments.

But in January last year, post
offices were warned the new card

was also to be made extinct, once
again reducing income for post
offices which receive payment
when benefits are collected from
them.

Mr Craddick said: “In reducing
the amount of services offered at a
post office and with benefits and
pensions being paid into bank
accounts, they have effectively
stripped 60 or 70 per cent of our
income.

“If I was a shopkeeper I could
choose my range of services but as
a postmaster I don’t get to make
those decisions, I have to do what
the Government says.”

MP vows to fight
for Post Offices

Mark Lancaster
and  Newport
Pagnell Post
Master Andy

Craddick

A
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

THE hunt is on to find the city’s
most inspirational older people.

The organisers of the Golden
Wonders competition, which
highlights the contribution the
over 55s make to Milton Keynes,
are calling for nominations for
people who go the extra mile by
improving life in their community
and by putting themselves out to
help others.

Milton Keynes Council and
Milton Keynes Age Concern are
jointly promoting the event,
which is now in its third year.

Winners of this year’s event will
receive money to be spent on
their favourite community pro-
jects.

Kate Page, corporate director for
neighbourhood services at MK
Council, said: “We are looking for
people who are dynamic, really
make a difference and are an
inspiration.  

“Golden Wonders celebrates the
contribution which older people
make in their communities.

“It rewards the volunteering
spirit.  It encourages maintaining
independent living, staying active
and staying healthy.”

Cllr Irene Henderson, cabinet
member responsible for social
care and older people, added: “We
had some great entries last year
and it was very uplifting to see
that community spirit is alive and
well – whatever your age.

“For very many people being
over 55 gives the time and opens
up opportunities to do all sorts of
things that they never did before -
from helping in schools to sky div-
ing!”

The categories for nominations
are: an inspirational individual or
couple over 55; a community pro-
ject that has contributed to
improving the well-being of the
over-55s; or a group of younger
people who have made a contri-
bution to supporting older people.
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City search on for
‘Golden Wonders’

‘‘
We are looking for people who are
dynamic, really make a difference and
are an inspiration.
Golden Wonders celebrates the contri-
bution which older people make in their
communities.

Kate Page, corporate director
for neighbourhood services
at MK Council

MP visits sea cadets as Major presents awards
SEA cadets received a visit from
city MP Mark Lancaster last week.

The MP for North East Milton
Keynes – himself a Major in The
Territorial Army Volunteer Reserve
– went to Kiln Farm to see the MK

Sea Cadets in their ship as they
prepared for the annual Royal Navy
Parade.

He was joined by Major Andy
Henderson of the Royal Marines,
who was welcomed aboard to

inspect the unit and make an
assessment of its performance.

The cadets demonstrated their
skills and teamwork before Major
Henderson presented awards and
addressed the ship’s company.

Life Christian Resource Centre, 73 Queensway, Bletchley,
Tel: 01908 630088 Email: sales_lcrc@life.org.uk

Opening times • Monday 10am-5.30pm • Tuesday 9am-5.30pm
• Wednesday 9am-5pm • Thursday 9am-6pm • Friday 9am-6pm • Saturday 9am-6pm
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ELEMENELEMENTTSS
ORIENORIENTTAL EAAL EATTERERYY

81 Savoy Crescent, Theatre District
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK9 3PU

01908 609606 
Incredible value for money

EEEE AAAATTTT   AAAA SSSS   MMMM UUUUCCCC HHHH   
AAAA SSSS   YYYYOOOO UUUU   LLLL IIII KKKK EEEE

LUNCH £7.80 £6.50

DINNER £13.80 £12.50
CHINESE, JAPANESE, MALAYAN & THAI 

Good value for money, quality dishes, large selection

A LA CARTE & TAKEAWAY ALSO AVAILABLE
LOUNGE BAR AVAILABLE FOR  PARTY AND CONFERENCE HIRE

*We reserve the right to terminate this offer at anytime . Not tobe used with any other offer

SUSUMMER MMER OFFER!OFFER!
Take this voucher to the restaurant to

take advantage of the above offer

A
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OPENING HOURS
MON-SAT 12NOON-3PM

AND 6PM-11.30PM
SUN & BANK HOLIDAYS
1PM-6PM & 5PM--10PM

LAST ADMITTANCE
1 HOUR BEFORE CLOSING
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IF you have tried all the latest
products, treatments and even
your own hair dresser can’t give
your hair that head-turning
sheen, then we have just the
thing for you…

Milton Keynes’ very own ‘hair
doctor’ Chris Hayter from the
Health Oasis has teamed up with
MKNEWS to give you the chance
to win the ultimate professional
hair care package that will have
you looking and feeling like a
whole new person.

The Health Oasis is offering
someone the chance to win over
£100 worth of professional hair
care that includes a full hair, scalp
and lifestyle consultation and a
range of hair care products
(including shampoo, conditioner,
treatment, heat protection and

finishing) to suit your own hair
type. 

Unlike normal hair salons,
Chris possesses a rare under-
standing and expertise when it
comes to hair and scalp health for
which she provides specialist
advice and treatments that origi-
nate from all over the world to cre-
ate a unique remedy for her
clients.

Fondly known as the ‘the Hair

Doctor’, Chris has helped women
– and men – bring back life and
energy to their hair and has seen
the impact this has had in chang-
ing people’s lifestyles for the bet-
ter. So make an appointment now
and start feeling good about you!

For more information about the
Health Oasis or to book a consul-
tation, visit

www.healthoasis.co.uk
or call on 01908 607007.

HOW TO ENTER
For your chance of winning a free

hair consultation and products,
simply answer the following ques-
tion:

By what name is Chris from
the Health Oasis fondly known?

To enter, just send your answer
along with your name, address and
phone number on the back of a
postcard to MKNEWS, 34 Brunel
Centre, Bletchley, Milton Keynes,
MK2 2ES.

COMPETITION

Win a trip to the ‘hair doctor’

ffoorr bbooookkiinnggss oorr eennqquuiirriieess ccaallll on 01908 502123
or 07725 705134 wwwwww..mmkkppoorrttaabblleehhoottttuubbhhiirree..ccoo..uukk

PPeerrffeecctt ffoorr bbiirrtthhddaayyss -- aadduullttss && cchhiillddrreenn aalliikkee...... BBBBQQss,, SSttaagg &&
HHeenn ppaarrttiieess,, aanndd aannnniivveerrssaarriieess.. TTuurrnn aannyy
wweeeekkeenndd iinnttoo aa ssppeecciiaall ooccccaassiioonn!!
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Fireworks
ALL YEAR - Ideal for birthdays, parties & celebrations

RRoocckkbboottttoomm

OPENING HOURS:
MON-SAT 9AM-5.30PM 

01908 644747
2a Cambridge Street,

Central Bletchley, Milton Keynes 

NOW SELLING
IKEA
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SA

XON STREET (V7)

Corona Side Board
£99.99

Mexican Dining Set
£89.99

Corona
TV/Video Unit

£69.99

Corona Side Board
£119.99

Corona Dining Set
£199.99

Corona
Lamp Table
£29.99

Corona
Console
£69.99

Corona
Nest of Tables

£54.99
Corona Coffee Table

£59.99

Corona 5 ft £139.99

Corona 4ft 6 Double
£119.99

Corona 3 ft single
£89.99

Bedide Cabinet
£39.99each2+2 Chest

£79.99

WE ALSO SELL MATTRESSES

A
A
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DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

Contemporary Distressed Waxed Pine Furniture

SPECIAL OFFERS
• 80 ltr multi-purpose compost 4 for £10 (£2.99 each)
• Large chipped bark 3 for £10 (£3.99 each)
• Folding Camping Chairs £3.99

• Jumbo Grow bags 99p each
• Shed & Fence paint 6 ltr £3.99 (assorted colours)

PVC VENETIAN
BLINDS

Available in White/ Cream
Short/Long Drop

DROP 160cm DROP 214cm 
45cm £2.99 45cm £3.99
60cm £3.99 60cm £4.99
75cm £4.99 75cm £6.99
90cm £5.99 90cm £7.99
105cm £6.99 105cm £9.99
120cm £7.99 120cm £10.99
135cm £8.99 150cm £13.99
150cm £9.99 180cm £15.99
165cm £10.99
180cm £11.99 

We also sell Wood Grain
effect Venetian Blinds

available in Light/Dark &
Short/Long drop - Prices

vary

FABRIC ROLLER
BLINDS 

Straight Edge

DROP 160cm DROP 213cm 
60cm £6.99 60cm £9.99
90cm £8.99 90cm £10.99
120cm £10.99 120cm £13.99
180cm £15.99 180cm £21.99

All Fabric Roller Blinds
can be trimmed to size.

Also available Castle
Edge, Scallop Edge and
Blackout Blinds - Prices

vary

We also sell Real Wood
Venetian Blinds. Vertical

Blinds with complete kits.
Metal Poles. Wooden
Poles. Curtain Tracks.

Tension Rods. Bedding.
Curtains. Lamp Shades
and much, much more.

Come and have a
look
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MILTON Keynes residents are
not giving enough blood.

Recent research conducted by
the National Blood Service (NBS)
has highlighted that only 4.9 per
cent of the eligible population in
Milton Keynes are registered
donors. With the national average
currently set at 5 per cent of the
eligible UK population, this puts
Milton Keynes below average.

These findings reflect previous
research that shows the rate of
donors on the register is falling
faster than the demand for blood
in the hospitals. 

Sophie Spiegler, NBS spokes-
woman for Buckinghamshire
said: “A mixture of extensive
research and hard work has led to
a far more efficient use of blood
products, resulting in a decreased
demand for blood.

“However, our blood donor base
is reducing even more rapidly.
Around 15 per cent of the donor
base is lost each year due to ill
health, relocation or retirement. 

“Support from any community
is vital in keeping stocks replen-
ished.

“We would love to see more
people living in the MK postcode
area at one of our up-coming ses-
sions.

“With the summer period prov-
ing to be a challenging time of

year for blood collections, we are
encouraging new donors to come
forward, roll up their sleeves and
help those desperately in need of
blood and blood products.”

“We are also issuing a gentle
reminder to all those existing
donors that they can donate
every 16 weeks.”

The National Blood Service
needs to collect 8,000 voluntary
blood donations every single day
to supply 310 hospitals in
England and North Wales. 

To be potentially able to give
blood you should be aged
between 17-59 (though you can

give blood on your 60th birthday),
weigh over 7st 12lbs (50kg) and be
in good general health. Regular
donors can give till they are 70.
Appointments should be made
wherever possible.

Upcoming sessions include
Friday, June 29 and Wednesday,
July 11 at Church of Christ
Cornerstone, Saxon Gate West

Times are 12 to 3pm and 4:15pm
to 6:45pm.

For further information or to
book an appointment to give
blood contact our NationalHelp
Line on 0845 7 711 711 or visit
www.blood.co.uk

MK has shortage
of blood donors

AA634668

Braylake of Wolverton
Old Fire Station, 

Stratford Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes
Telephone: 01908 311155

POLICE
STATION

STRATFORD RD

STACEY
BUSHES

TO WOLVERTON
& TESCOTAKES 3 MINS

OVER THE PHONE

“I’ll tell 
you how much 

you can borrow”

07899
915593

We are Milton Keynes’ car finance specialist.
We aim to get 100% of finance applications accepted, even those
with a poor credit history. In the majority of instances no deposit
is required, but this is occasionally not the case. So confident are
we of success we will pay £100 to any applicants who fail. 

Buyers must be over 18 years, in full employment with a permanent
address and a full driving licence.

CAR FINANCE PROBLEMS?CAR FINANCE PROBLEMS?
Been turned down before? – Not on
voters? – CCJ’s? – Slow payment

profile? – Self employed? WE SAY
YES

1) Mr James Leon has 2 CCJ’s he
now drives a 51 reg Ford
Mondeo.

2) Lucy Drinkle has a slow
payment profile and has been
turned down for finance by 3
other dealerships, she now
drives an 02 plate Renault
Clio.

3) John Kennedy is self
employed and does not
receive payslips, he has been
turned down for car finance
before, now he drives a new
shape Laguna.

4) Deidre Hedges came in for a
cheap runabout, because she
thought she could not get
finance, she now drives a
New Suzuki Alto.

5) Mrs Lora Jones had a bad
credit history due to losing her
job last year, she now drives
a beautiful Peugeot 206.

Some people we
have helped recently

7 SEATERS
VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 

FORD GALAXY ETC ETC
Cash Price £4995, Deposit £NIL,
Balance £4995, Interest £1748,
60 Months @ £112, Total Amount
Payable £6743. APR 13.5%

ESTATES
FORD FOCUS, VAUXHALL

ASTRA, BMW ETC ETC
Cash Price £3995, Deposit
£NIL, Balance £3995, Interest
£1398, 60 Months @ £89.88,
Total Amount Payable £5393.
APR 13.5%

FAMILY CARS
VAUXHAL VECTRA, FORD

MONDEO ETC ETC
Cash Price £3495, Deposit
£NIL, Balance £3495,
Interest £1223, 60 Months
@ £78.63, Total Amount
Payable £4718. APR 13.5%

SMALL CARS
PEUGEOT 206, VAUXHALL

CORSA, FORD FIESTA ETC ETC
Cash Price £2995, Deposit £NIL,
Balance £2995, Interest £1048, 60
Months @ £67, Total Amount Payable
£4043. APR 13.5%. Written quotations
on request. Subject to status.

AA634719
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MKANNOUNCEMENTS

Name: ............................................................
Address:..........................................................
..................................... Post Code..................
Daytime Telephone No: .................................
I authorise you to debit my credi/debit card
to the sum of £......................
Card No ��������������������������������

Signature......................................................
Expiry Date.................Start Date.................
Issue No...... Security Code ...........
Please write your debit card number on the back of the advert
Make cheques payable to LSN Media Ltd (Dont send cash

in the post)

❑3x1 Boxed
with Illustration
Your message in a box
with suitable illustra-
tion

£7 for 12 words 
(55p per additional word)

❑ 5x1 Boxed
with Photo or
Illustration
Your message in a box
with suitable illustration
or photo
£11 (20 words max)

❑ 4x2 Boxed
with Photo or
Illustration
Your message in a
box with suitable illus-
tration or photo 
£15 (20 words max)

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

ALAN CANFIELD

Congratulations
on your 

60th Birthday 
my darling

Many happy 
returns!

All my love 
always 

Your Coll xxx
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Congratulations
on your

engagement

Anne &Bobby
With all our

love

Mum, Dad,Claire & Tom

Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, BRUNEL CENTRE, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES, MK2 2ES
Please make cheques payable to: LSN MEDIA LTD. Do not send cash in the post.

WHATEVER THE OCCASION...
PLACE AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE

TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL US ON
01908 809000

OR FAX 01908 809017
DEADLINE MONDAY 5.30PM

(Last 3 digits on
back of card)

Mummys Little Princess

Courtney Dowse
is 6 on 10/2/06

Happy
Birthday

Love you loads
Mummy xxx

PICK YOUR STYLE
OF ADVERT  

12 words

20 words

Please write your advert below.
One word per box.

(actual size
adverts
below)

Birthdays Anniversaries

Funeral Directors

AA632337

£595.00

MMABATHO
‘Letsatsi’

Happy
Birthday
You are

sunshine, keep
on shining.
Wish you 

many
more!!!

Osie
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Anniversaries

Sheila & Del

Congratulations on
your Golden

Wedding
Anniversary.

Love Mum and all the
family.
xxxx

AA632930

To advertise in 
Holiday&TRAVEL‘07

call  01908 809000

HEMSBY & SCRATBY nr Gt. Yarmouth, 2&3 bedroom
holiday chalets, quiet site, close to beach. 01767 260293
GREAT YARMOUTH Premier bungalows, chalets and
seafront caravans. Pets welcome, free electric. Spring
breaks from £65.  01493 730445 www.hemsby-
chalets.co.uk
NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 6 berth holiday caravan to let,
family site, central location, ring Janet 01582 607058.

01582 60 00 00
www.theobolds.com

Theobolds Coaches
DAY TRIPS

16 Jun Great Yarmouth NOW ONLY £10.00
17 Jun Clacton or Walton on the Naze £16.00
22 Jun Thames River Trip & Entry to Hampton Court Palace* £31.00
23 Jun Southend ONLY £14.50
24 Jun Sheringham or Cromer £16.00
25 Jun Isle of Wight Tour £29.00
26 Jun Historic pubs of London £16.00
27 Jun Barnesdale Gdns & Rutland Water Cruise with cream tea* £29.00
28 Jun New Forest Tour £16.00
07 Jul Hampton Court Flower Show* £39.00
07 Jul Belgium (De Panne & St. Flora) by Tunnel £31.00
08 Jul Kings Lynn & Norfolk Lavender with Cream Tea £20.00
08 Jul Eastbourne £16.00
23 Jul Live TV Show “Loose Women”* £18.00

WEEKLY RETURN SHUTTLE SERVICE TO GT. YARMOUTH
EVERY SATURDAY ONLY £31.00 RETURN

*includes Admission
Discounts given for OAP’s  & Children

THEATRE TRIPS
14 Jul Poole & Harbour Cruise* £22.00
15 Jul Columbia Roads or Petticoat Lane Markers £16.00
21 Jul Tower Bridge Tour, Fish & Chips & London Eye* £45.00
22 Jul Whitstable Festival £16.00
25 Jul Sandringham Flower Show* £21.50
26 Jul Wedgewood Stoke on Trent £22.00

HOLIDAYS
08 Jul Eastbourne Imperial Hotel 7 days £295.00
18 Jul Looe Portbyhan Hotel 6 days £296.00
30 Jul Bournemouth Cumberland Hotel 5 days £218.00
17 Sep Ullswater Patterdale Hotel 5 days £220.00
19 Sep Southsea/Isle of Wight 2 centre 5 days £239.00
24 Sep Folkestone Salisbury Hotel 5 days £169.00
01 Oct Eastbourne Imperial Hotel 5 days £169.00
10 Oct Exmouth Manor Hotel 5 days £178.00
19 Oct Blackpool New President Hotel 4 days £159.00
23 Dec Bournemouth Cumberland Hotel 5 days £425.00

BROCHURE AVAILABLE, CALL FOR A COPY
EXCURSIONS INCLUDED ON ALL HOLIDAYS

PRIVATE HIRE
Luxury coaches available for all occasions. Discounts

available. Call for your no obligation quote.
All holidays are Half Board, Single & Sea View supplements may apply.

Departing from Stopsley, Luton, Dunstable, Houghton Regis, Toddington,
Harlington, Leighton Buzzard, Ampthill, Flitwick and Westoning
Priory House, 33 High Street South, Dunstable

AA630555

West End Theatre Breaks
Mary Poppins   The Lion King  

The Woman in White   Mamma Mia  
(Various Dates Available)

For further details and brochures for any of these Newmarket
Promotion holidays  telephone 0845 226 7754

READERS OFFERS 
PROGRAMME 2007

Product Depart Date Price Remark
Castles & gardens of the
Isle of Wight 15/06/07 £215 3n
Regional Charter: Sicily 16/06/07 £459 7n
Donegal & Giants Causeway 17/06/07 £279 3n
Ladies Day at Royal Ascot 20/06/07 £99 1n
Buckingham Palace & 
Clarence House 04/08/07 £85 1n
Rhine in Flames 10/08/07 £139 3n
Edinburgh Tattoo & 
The Royal Yacht 10/08/07 £159 3n
Magic of Switzerland 20/08/07 £369 3n
August Bank Holiday in Paris 25/08/07 £99 2n
The Sound of Music 25/08/07 £89 1n
Regional Character: Sardinia 01/09/07 £383 7n
The Emerald Isle 02/09/07 £299 3n

GAVIN 
HOYTE!

Happy 
21st

Looking
good 
mate.
From 
The 
Boys

A
A

63
61

18

WOW!!

JANE ZITA
You are 40 and one hell
of a good looking woman

How did this 
miracle happen,

That we’re so very blessed,
So close...and 

more contented,
Than I ever would 

have guessed.
I never thought that I,

Could spend each precious minute,
With just one special person,
And find happiness within it.

I’ve learned so much from you,
About loving, sharing, giving,

I know if I hadn’t met you,
I wouldn’t be really living.
We’re facing life together,

We’re handling joy and sorrow,
I’m glad you’re on my side,
Whatever comes tomorrow.
You’re my perfect partner,
Sweet lover, trusted friend,
We’re safe within our love,
A love that will never end.

Just to say I love you very much.
From your loving husband xxx

A
A

63
41

67

Happy 1st Birthday to
ALYSSA

HENDRICKSON
on 28th June

Love from Mummy,
Daddy & Chanay xxx

A
A

63
61
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GOTCHA!
Love the Hair!

Guess who’s a teenager?
DARHYS

SOLOMAN-GAYLE

Have a wicked Birthday.
From Mum, Mervin,
friends & family xxxx

A
A

63
19

72

ANDY MANN
50 Years Young on

1st July!

You look 10 years
younger now!

A
A

63
41

54

Have a fantastic time in
Portugal and don’t spend

too much time at the
19th tee!

Lots of love Sadie, Alex,
Charlotte, Georgia,
Jimmy, Brian, Bec,

John, Katy, Eli, Mark,
Mia, Bobbie & Keith

Keep
practising 

that 
swing! Another hard day at the office!

Happy Birthday

SID SWALES
for yesterday.

From all the lads 
at S&S Removals
Bedford’s Oldest

Removal Company
& Jessica Swales

A
A

63
62

79

Happy 1st Birthday
KIAN PETERS

26th June 2006

Love you lots
Have fun at your party.
Love Mummy, Daddy

and family x

A
A

63
61

63

Happy 50th
Birthday

22nd June 2007

PAULA
JANE
ROSE

neé Hudson
With love from

Gerald, Mum, Karl
& Lisa, Hannah,

Neil, Louise, Josh,
Katie & Paul, Gus

& Woof-Woof

A
A

63
38

38

SIAN
HUGHES

is 30

So why the long face?
Happy Birthday!

Love from Kelly, Isabel,
Nicola & Helen xx

A
A

63
42

22

Look who’s 40
‘JIMMY’

Happy Birthday
MARTIN

WEBSTER
Love all the family A

A
63

38
42

LISA
LUDOVICO

Happy 30th Birthday

Hope you have a great one!
From your boys!! 

Tony, Mason, Josh & Leo
xxxx

A
A

63
38

73

NADIA
Happy 21st Birthday

26th June 2007

With love from 
Mum, Dad, Michael 

& Alex xx A
A

63
40

54

JACKI
Happy 1st
Anniversary 

on this Special Day
It’s been one year

today.
Thank you.
All my love

Sav xx A
A

63
41

47

CIRO & MARY
GUERRIERO

Happy 
Golden Wedding

Anniversary
22nd June 2007

Love from Rosa, 
Luigi & families AA

63
42

92

TODD Dianne & Colin.
Congratulations on your
silver wedding. Love and
best wishes, Matt, Greg,
Mum, Dad, Martin and
Sue. AA634206



MKBUSINESS

IN BUSINESS? TELL US ABOUT YOUR COMPANY AND LET US TELL THE REST OF MILTON KEYNES
EMAIL: EDITOR@MK-NEWS.CO.UK

MORE than 40 people attended the
recent launch of Pulse MK, an
innovative enterprise project that
brings education and business
together for the benefit of the com-
munity, including the mayor of
Milton Keynes, local business and
community leaders and eleven of
the participating schools’ Year 9
pupils.

Working with Pulse MK project
managers, Countec Education
Business Partnership (EBP), pupils
from Sir Frank Markham School in
Woughton and Leon School and
Sports College in Eaton Manor,
have been developing a new brand
and logo for this innovative project.  

At the launch, students presented
their ideas to the attending audi-
ence at Countec EBP’s offices, in
Milton Keynes, and after a secret
ballot, Pulse MK was chosen as the
successful new brand name.  

Pulse MK project has been devel-
oped, funded and project managed
by Business Link, using funds allo-
cated from SEEDA to the Milton
Keynes Area Programme, and is
designed to bring together two
major strands of non-formal learn-
ing for young people:
� Citizenship - the ability to under-
stand the local community and
participate fully in its future .
� Enterprise and Entrepreneurship
- the ability to benefit the commu-
nity through economic activity
based on innovation and business
skills.

The project is delivered by

Countec EBP, the Milton Keynes
Education Business Partnership.

Pulse MK aims to increase skills
development opportunities at a
local level with a holistic approach
to both educational and personal
achievement. 

Citizenship training delivered
through non-formal avenues of
learning will target young people
wide a wide range of ability.
Innovative sessions will engage
young people and equip them with
understanding of why it is impor-
tant to be a proactive citizen and
demonstrate the difference it can
make.

The project will deliver
Understanding Enterprise and
Citizenship training, which will
draw upon experience and good
practice examples from enterprise
in the community. 

An Enterprising Project resulting
from both strands of training will
directly develop Enterprise under-
standing and galvanise all the skills
learnt during the training. 

In addition, the Enterprising
Project will raise community
awareness of the participants help-
ing them make a clearer choice
towards making a positive contri-
bution.  

The enterprise training will instill
a sense of economic awareness
helping to build upon the econom-
ic activity in the target areas, devel-
oping a culture of entrepreneurship
within the community, as set out in
the MK Area Programme’s targets.

Finger on the Pulse to encourage
citizenship, entrepreneurship and
enterprise among young people 

Duncan Hume of Leon School, Emma Cunningham from Countec and Mayor Mike Barry talk to a Sir Frank Markham pupil
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From 2007, Milton Keynes
Council has moved all of its weekly
recruitment adverts to MKNEWS, so
there are more reasons than ever to

read our jobs pages. 

Check out the area’s latest job
vacancies in MK’s fastest growing

jobs section in MKNEWS.

Telephone: 01908 809000     Fax: 01908 809017     Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk     www.mk-news.co.uk

More local news, less waste.
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IF YOU’RE looking to chat with
guys on line, right now calll 0906
966 1431 or text DATE262 to
88300.
ARE YOU IN NEED OF SOME
FUN? Bored or Lonely? CALL
0905 232 0899 NOW and
exchange phone numbers, with
women or just listen to them talk-
ing to you!
LONELY female, likes nights out,
days out, holidays, walks, music,
dancing, seeks male for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 237227
JADE 24, 5ft 4ins, dark red hair,
curvy, bubbly, outgoing, likes
music, comedy, theatre, shop-
ping, day trips, seeks tall male,
24-29 with GSOH. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 237201
BLONDE haired female, likes
meals out, movies, football,
seeks male to share time with.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236800
TALL attractive, kind, caring,
black female, 51, seeks honest,
reliable white male, 51-65 for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 236707
LOVELY black single mum, likes
church, holidays, seeks genuine,
loving white male between 30-50
for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236299
JO 5ft 6ins, size 18, likes garden-
ing, walks, swimming, seeks out-
going romantic male for LTR. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236516
ATTRACTIVE but bored lady,
early 30s, very adventurous,
busty figure, seeks no strings fun
with male of any age. Can
accommodate. . Tel No: 0905
212 1663 Box No: 235142
N/S female, easygoing, likes
walks, music, seeks similar male.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235419
HONEST and reliable, fun to be
with, likes to laugh, seeks tall
man with hair and teeth. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
235347
BROWN haired 34yr old female,
N/S, likes the outdoors, animals
etc, seeks genuine, caring attrac-
tive male for good times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
188843
FEMALE 54, enjoys jazz, country
walks, conservation, theatre,
seeks like minded male. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
228358
VOLUPTUOUS vivacious, green
eyed Scandinavian, 41, naughty
but nice, seeks sophisticated liai-
son with slim, solvent, educated,
professional male, 24-36. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 236132
FUN lively and intelligent lady.
Petite, sincere, attractive and
lovely, what more do you want?
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
158194
LONG haired lady, attractive
31yrs seeks genuine male.
Genuine callers only please. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
158195
23YRS old lady, attractive and
outgoing seeks older man. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
158293
HELEN voluptuous pretty lady,
young 41yrs. You must be fun,
looks unimportant. Call if you
want to meet. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 158295
FUN loving lady, 33yrs, attractive,
slim but buxom. WLTM younger
male. ACA. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 158297

FIT lady, competitive at sports!
Young looking 40’s but attractive
and very sporty. Please call. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
158299
22YR old female, slim, caring,
fun, active, single mum, seeks
male, 18-38 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 207430
ATTRACTIVE blonde female, 35,
slim, honest, caring, seeks tall,
honest male, 30-40 for fun nights
in/out, possible LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
210535
BIG voluptuous black women, 5ft
9ins seeks white, medium-large
build male for friendship and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 235581
MATURE very attractive, young

looking and elegant female,
seeks a male for an active
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 188845
LARGE friendly lady, 47, GSOH,
seeks honest, caring, N/S, tall
man, 47-50, for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 219754
BLONDE hair, blue eyes, good
cook, loves children, animals,
simple things in life, GSOH, look-
ing for some good company,
good nights in/out. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 232736
BUBBLY female, seeks tall,
smart, fun, caring, honest male
for fun times, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
233454
BIG bubbly single mum, 40,
seeks 6ft, tactile, well built,
romantic fella for love and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 191744
FEMALE 5ft 6ins, athletic build,
loves a good laugh, seeking a
similar bloke for good times
together. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 187841
BROWN eyed brunette, 45, medi-
um build, seeks tall, honest, tac-
tile, attentive, N/S guy with
GSOH for passionate relation-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 188717
AMBER sensual, very exciting
young babe aged 26, seeks a
much more mature man for no
strings fun. Must be able to
accommodate. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 185307
FEMALE 5ft 7ins, blonde hair,
blue eyes, average build, seeking
a fun, compassionate man for
friendship and more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
201896
47YR old female, large build,
friendly, GSOH, seeks tall, gen-
uine, caring male, 47-50 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 220507
SINGLE Mum, 38yrs old, own
house/car etc. Curvy build, attrac-
tive and outgoing. Seeks male 30
- 50yrs, looks unimportant. . Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
159170
BLUE eyed blonde, slim and
attractive. Works so hard she
hasn’t meet anyone! Can you
help me out? As you can see I’ve
a good sense of humour. . Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
159173
EARLY 30s lady, lots of interests,
good looking, fit, seeking a simi-
lar male. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 188857
TWO ladies, both attractive and
outgoing, looking to meet two
gentlemen, call to hear more
please. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 159176
SLIM attractive very young look-
ing 40’s lady. Call if you want to
meet. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 159180
SUE 44 yrs petite with long
blonde hair. VGSOH, loving and
feminine. WLTM younger male for
fun. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 159179
FEMALE friendly, bubbly, seeks
late 50’s soul mate for nights out,
friendship/relationship. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 220904
BLUE eyed curvy female , no
children, WLTM honest and car-
ing gent 35-45 with GSOH for
friendship and maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
188860

TALL attractive blonde, 63, slim,
shoulder length hair, likes music,
animals, having fun, seeks tall,
slim male, with GSOH,. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 221045
YOUNG at heart, N/S sociable
female, late 60’s, seeks fit, caring
gent of similar age for friendship,
outings and happy times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 221409
WOMEN are from Venus ...
where are all the men?? Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 222504
FEMALE seeks N/S male, 48-55
of medium build, 5ft 8ins and who
likes animals, music, films. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
224413
SUE mature but young looking,
medium but curvy build. Can you
help me get some excitement in
my life. ACA. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 162147
BEV attractive lady with long hair,
petite and feminine, caring and
passionate lady. Call to hear
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 162149
ATTRACTIVE lady, seeks “non
pipe and slippers” male.You must
be fun and outgoing. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 162151
DEBBIE 24yrs old, delicious,
slim, long hair, curvy and up for
fun times. Own home, I love cosy
nights in. WLTM older male. ACA.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
162154
TANIA red head who loves fun
and laughter, nights in with wine
and videos. I’m lively and
extremely adventurous! Call if
you are all male 30 - 45ish. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
162157
SUE mature, sophisticated and
feminine lady who likes to look up
to her man! Call to hear more
please. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 162158
ATTRACTIVE 32yr old female,
seeks male, 27-35 for fun and
friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 225719
ATTRACTIVE female, 63,
GSOH, medium build, likes most
things, seeks likeminded male,
60-64 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 227111
EASYGOING female, enjoys
staying in, going out, WLTM
someone to spend time with. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
227300
FEMALE 58, 5ft 6ins, blonde,
average build, smoker, seeks
genuine geezer of similar age.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
227804
FUN times wanted by attractive
lady who loves all things in life.
I’m very young looking 40’s, the
younger the better for me. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 164450
LYNNE slim with blue eyes and
blonde hair, very young looking
39yrs. Call if you want to hear
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 164453
ATTRACTIVE bubbly lady, 33yrs,
voluptuous and curvy seeks older
male. ACA. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 164454
JANE 34yrs, professional with
own home, solvent etc. WLTM
male for fun only, I don’t mind if
you are married, just call. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No 164455
ATTRACTIVE young looking
51yrs old lady seeks younger
genuine male. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 164456
FIRST timer can you help me out.
Interested? ACA. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 164459
TALL slim, bubbly, attractive sin-
gle mum, 42, seeks tall, N/S, gen-
uine, kind male with GSOH. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
227822
31YR old black female, 5ft 8ins,
slim, likes pubs, nights out, cine-
ma, shopping, seeks white male,
36-42 for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 228158
23YR old girl, very independent,
knows her own mind, seeks a guy
to show her around and more! Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
191871
TALL blonde, 29, from Poland,
seeks male, 30-38 for fun and
relaxation. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 225996

59YR old N/S female, divorced,
driver, lonely, seeks caring, hon-
est gent to share quality time
with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 234969
24YR old female, medium build,
attractive, seeks companion for
nights out, friendship and fun. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
202257
ATTRACTIVE curvy, blonde 37yr
old, divorced, single mum, seeks
male for good times and conver-
sation. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 222957
GROWN up lady who loves to
wine and dine. I’m attractive and
fun loving, want to be grown up
with me? Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 165796
BUBBLY blonde 19yrs old, lives
life to the full looking for an older
man. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 165797
BLUE eyed blonde petite young
lady seeks older male for fun
times. ACA. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 165798
MAGGIE size 10 lady, I love all
sorts of things, fun etc. WLTM
male for cosy nights in and more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
165799
EMMA curvy lady with long, long
hair. I’m 24yrs old but very
mature, WLTM older male, looks
immaterial. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 165801
ATTRACTIVE brunette, mature
but young in looks and ways,
seeks a much younger male for
daytime fun. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 166745
22YRS old petite red-head look-
ing for some red hot times. Call
me now please. ACA. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 166746
PROFESSIONAL female, slim,
attractive and articulate, interest-
ed? Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 166748
BLUE eyed blonde, slim and
attractive WLTM a male for fun,
looks unimportant. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 166750
50 something female, attractive,
seeks male, 35-50 for fun times.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
168274
EASYGOING female, 49, 5ft
6ins, fair hair, curvy, GSOH,
seeks male for fun and relax-
ation. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 192140
OLD free and single, 51yr old,
young-at-heart, very GSOH, very
bubbly, WLTM genuine, caring,
fun male, 46-56. ACA. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 194249
ATTRACTIVE slim female, 70,
young looking, seeks tall, caring
male with GSOH. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 233683
ELAINE 48, young looking, green
eyes, fit, medium build, seeks fun
date with a nice male. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 191129
CARRIE 44, divorced, 5ft 4ins,
size 12, blue eyes, fair, likes
country pubs/walks, seaside,
cosy nights seeks tall, reliable
male for fun/friendship. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 222636
LORRAINE caring, easygoing,
trustworthy, single mum, 43, 5ft
6ins, medium build, N/S, seeks
genuine male for relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
223510
EMMA 18, likes nights in/out,
seeks mature male, 18-35 for fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 170439
34YR old blonde, blue eyed, slim
female, likes nights in/out, social-
ising, seeks easygoing, sponta-
neous male with GSOH for
friendship/romance. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 197626
JACKIE 46, 5ft 10ins, solvent,
OHAC, divorced, likes travel,
seeks nice, outgoing male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 225129
BUBBY female, GSOH, likes life,
beaches, travel, walking, animals,
seeks sincere male, 55-65 who
would like to give and receive lots
of TLC. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 229972
59YR old widow, likes travel, din-
ing out, music, socialising, seeks
similar soul mate. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 230082

CARIBBEAN female 23, 5ft 5ins,
slim, seeks relationship with
male, 25-30 for sociable
evenings/outings. Phone to find
out more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 231816
ATTRACTIVE female, 32, brown
hair, green eyes, GSOH, seeks
attractive male, 28-46 for friend-
ship, possible relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
182698
FEMALE 60’s, blue eyes, blonde
hair, likes music, dancing, travel,
kisses, cuddles, seeks N/S
romantic, caring male, 60-65. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
203583
27YR old single mum, brown hair,
blue eyes, size 22, likes nights
in/out, seeks similar aged male
for friendship/relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
224139

WIDOW 49, 5ft 5ins, N/S, GSOH,
enjoys gardening, travel, films,
concerts, seeks like minded, solid
male. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 228718
GENUINE female, 42, seeks sim-
ilar, genuine, fun male. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
228937
GORGEOUS petite brunette,
seeks handsome guy to go on
dates with, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 229305
FEMALE 50, seeks male, 50-60
for friendship/LTR. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 230694
TALL blonde, chatty female,
seeks guy for fun times, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 233515
PATSY 40, tall, fair, slim, bubbly,
likes music, dancing, seeks lov-
ing, respectful male. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234289
ANNE 5ft 7ins, long blonde hair,
green eyes, likes pubs, seeks tall
male for fun and friendship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
185700

LOOKING for fun in your area,
chat and exchange no’s without
any commitment, discretion
assured. Call 0906 966 1431 or
text DATE262 to 88300

BEACH bum at heart 50’s, 6ft,
blue eyes, slim, sensual, solvent,
N/S, seeks ample curves, kiss
me mouth and smiley eyes. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
237044

MICK 59, active, easygoing,
divorced, solvent, no ties, seeks
similar female for nights out and
friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236804

ATTRACTIVE loving 50yr old
male, 6ft 2ins, medium build, car-
ing, easygoing, trustworthy,
seeks female, 35-50 for love and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236653

PETE 46, 6ft 3ins, blue eyes,
affectionate, loving, smoker,
seeks special female, 40-50. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236635

MALE 30, 6ft, likes most things,
seeks female for fun, possible
relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 175952

MALE 43, good looking, fair hair,
blue eyes, 5ft 8ins, average build,
seeks female, 25-45 for fun rela-
tionship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236616

30YR old active male, N/S, seeks
nice lady of similar age for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234566

5FT 7ins male, 41, divorced,
easygoing, genuine, seeks
attractive female for fun times. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235848
60YR old handsome, sexy guy,
keen golfer, N/S, looking for
glamorous, independent lady for
no ties fun times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 236081
STEVE 41, 5ft 7ins, slim, trendy,
single dad, seeks female for good
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 176023
37YR old male, stocky, GSOH,
seeks female for friendship and
nights out. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236262
33YR old male, 5ft 11ins, slim,
attractive, brown hair, hazel eyes,
seeks slim female, 18-50 for no
strings fun times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 236594
BLACK male, 44, 5ft 7ins, stocky
build, goatee, bald, seeks white,
romantic, tactile, caring female
with GSOH, 30-45. Single mum
welcome. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 235075
ATTRACTIVE male, 38, 5ft 10ins,
medium build, likes walking, cine-
ma, meals out, cooking, seeks
similar female for friendship, pos-
sibly more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 176135
PAUL late 40’s, slim, good
physique, young outlook, mad
sense of humour, nature lover,
likes walks, nights in, seeks simi-
lar female, 45-50. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 236443
LUNCH first! Graham, 58, fit, fun,
enjoys lunching attractive, inter-
esting, intelligent ladies, 35-55,
possibly more for no strings fun.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236523
MATURE well educated widower,
WLTM female with GSOH and
mind of her own. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 177724
BLACK male, 36, 6ft, many inter-
ests, seeks genuine, caring
female for fun times, possible
relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236514
EASYGOING male, 50, 5ft 7ins,
medium build, GSOH, enjoys eat-
ing out, country pubs, music,
seeks caring, fun loving female
45-55 for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236487
NICE guy, 36, seeks female, 20-
30 for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 196843
EASYGOING male, 5ft 10ins,
likes clubs, pubs, seeks female
for companionship/relationship.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
176192
YOUNG 54yr old male, widow,
slim, GSOH, likes walks, music,
cuddles, meals out, seeks kind,
caring female for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
230613
ROMANTIC down to earth, pas-
sionate male, 52, fit, tall, slim,
Latin looking, seeks attractive,
honest, sincere female for LTR.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
234471
BUSINESSMAN 50, seeks
female, any age for fun, friend-
ship and holidays. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234438
GENUINE male, 40, 6ft 4ins,
attractive, confident, fit, profes-
sional seeks female for fun times.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
176307
50YR old male, easygoing, affec-
tionate, caring, seeks female for
new adventures. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234099
MID 50’s, divorced male, seeks
honest, trustworthy female who
loves travel but is as equally
happy sitting in thinking of places
to go. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 221691
MID 50’s male, average looks,
GSOH, streetwise, likes normal
things in life, seeks female for
friendship, possibly more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 177792
ACTIVE male, 58, 6ft, slim,
attractive, OHAC, seeks similar
female for good times, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 234888
ATTRACTIVE romantic male, 52,
likes meals out, walks, dancing,
seeks female, 40-55. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 227128
MALE 64, 5ft 10ins, slim, N/S,
likes outdoors, walks, meals out,
music, seeks slim, N/S female
with nice personality. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 229411

PROFESSIONAL solvent male,
45, OHAC, business, seeks
female, 35-55 for fun times. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
219556

TALL attractive male, seeks slim,
attractive, ambitious female for a
bright future. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 177793

TALL fair haired gent, N/S, seeks
female, 50-65 for friendship,
maybe LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 226278

48YR old divorced male, seeks
special trustworthy female for
friendship and more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 231848

FUN loving 48yr old male, caring,
sensual, romantic, seeks like-
minded female for fun and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 193439

FUN loving, caring, down to earth
male, 34, large brown eyes,
seeks caring female for fun nights
in/out, walks etc. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 199495

34YR old attractive, easygoing
male, seeks likeminded female
for friendship/LTR. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234588

GRANT Mitchell type, mature,
discreet, seeks likeminded
female for no strings fun. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
205847

MICHAEL 50’s, 5ft 11ins, easy-
going, gardener, seeks female
with no ties for nights out. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 234433

GAY, BI-SEXUAL or just curi-
ous? Call the instant message
exchange and exchange mes-
sages and chat with like minded
men on line right now. Call 0909
105 1444 or TXT GAY262 to
85252
SINGLE bi female, 46, brunette,
likes cooking, eating in/out, pubs,
walks, seeks N/S female, 35-55
for fun, friendship and to widen
circle of friends. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 230781

ATTRACTIVE 42yr old CD seeks
CD or gay female for fun and
friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236591

BE SENSIBLE: Meet in a public place and tell someone else where you are going. Dial 141 before returning a call to retain your confidentiality. GUIDELINES: We reserve the right to refuse or edit any ad for any reason. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for
any claims made against this newspaper as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold this newspaper harmless from all costs, expenses, liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided
by J Media UK, PO Box 56394, London SE1 0WT, 0207 928 4422. We will collect the details you provide, and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or ICSTIS for regulatory purposes. Your advert may appear in other newspapers. CALL CHARGES:
09056/0907 calls cost £1.20/min from a BT Landline. 090523/0908/0909 calls are £1/min. 0779 cost 25p. 0871 calls are 10p/min at all times. 0808 calls are FREE. Mobile & Payphone charges will vary. TEXT 88300/85252 cost £1.50 per message, min 2 messages. 88833 Texts cost £1.50 per msg. To use this service your mobile must be com-
patible, if not contact your network provider. To unsubscribe to text alerts, text STOP DATING to 83426. For full T&Cs see online. WC 270607

...respond to an ad?

call 0905 670 0108
Simply dial the number below the ad and input

the six digit box number!

...access my responses?

call 0905 670 0109
Have your pin & box numbers ready, as you will
need both of these to pick up your messages.

...get some help?

call 0207 928 4422
Open Mon-Fri, 9am til 5pm.

Alternatively, you can e-mail us at 

support@jmediauk.co.uk

...view a photo?
If you like the sound of an advert - then see their
picture on your mobile! If an ad has a next to

it, then this advertiser has sent in their photo.

To receive a copy of the photo to your mobile, text: 
MKN(Space)mailbox number to 88833.

If the advertiser you are interested in has not left
a photo, why not leave them a voice message

saying you are interested in seeing their picture!

...upload a photo?
Send in your photo to 0779 366 6363

followed by your mailbox and PIN number!

...place a FREE ad?

call 0800 092 6407
Leave your 20 word advert - make it a good one!

Remember to leave your mobile number if you wish
to receive text alerts when you are left a message. 

A photo will increase your chances of
finding your perfect match!

How do I...

...use Text Match?
Too busy to phone? Then try our Text Service
Send CHAT262 to 85252 and get chatting today!

...reply by Post?
If an advert has this symbol ✉, then they are happy to
receive a postal reply!  Place your reply and your box
number in an envelope, addressed to the box number

you like. Place this envelope in a further envelope
addressed to Meeting Point, J Media UK Ltd, The Bench,
20-24 King’s Bench Street, London SE1 0QX. Include your

name, address, and a cheque or P.O. for £5.00 per box.
Make payments payable to: LSN Media

Looking for fun in you area?
Send FLIRT262 to 88300 and
start chatting today!  or call
0905 670 0111

single
women

single
men

single
gay

adult interests

Finding love has never been so easy!
call now to place your FREE advert on

0800 092 6407
Finding Love has never been so easy! call now to place your FREE advert

GET MATCHED WITH
HUNDREDS OF GIRLS TODAY

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 85252/88300
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 85252/88300.

Se
nd

DATE MATCH

DATE562

TO88300
Or for even

more fun text

85252
JM69 to

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300/85252
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 88300/85252.

FLIRTY FUN!
Flirt live with hundreds of
girls waiting for your text!
simply send

FLIRT562
to

88300
Or for even

more fun text

JM69to

85252

friendship
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SEE THIS

WHOSE TURN IS IT ANYWAY?
Madcap Theatre, Wolverton
Saturday, July 7
IT’S comedy time again at the
MADCAP in Wolverton on Saturday
when the local comics that make
up the ‘Whose Turn is it Anyway?’

team will be improvising their
socks off and turning your sugges-
tion into something silly! 

The team of performers (some-
times) under the control of their
compere will be playing a wide
range daft games and singing

songs, all unscripted and unre-
hearsed, using situations and sub-
jects provided by the audience.

The doors open at 7.30pm for an
8pm start. Bar available.

Make sure you reserve your rick-
ets in advance for this always pop-

ular show by calling 01908 605502
(and you’ll also save on the
entrance price).

Tickets £7.50 on the door or £6.00
if pre-booked.

Read more on the website
www.whoseturn.org.uk 

That loveable ogre is
back in Shrek The Third
– see cinema listings inside
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Don’t Get Done,
Get Dom (T) 10.00 Homes under the
Hammer (T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 11.00 Cash in the Attic (T)
12.00 Wimbledon 2007 (T) 1.00 BBC
News; Weather (T) 1.30 Regional News
and Weather (T) 1.40 Wimbledon 2007
(T) 6.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
6.30 Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 Saving Planet Earth Radio

One DJ Edith Bowman travels to
Cambodia to meet a cold
blooded killer, the rare Siamese
crocodile. (T)

7.30 Open All Hours The man who
could sell anybody anything,
Arkwright, in the vintage sitcom
with the miserly shopkeeper.
(R/T)

8.00 The National Lottery Jet Set
2012 Eamonn Holmes presents
a fast-moving Olympic-themed
quiz show. (T)

8.30 Vet Safari Shaun, Emma and
Phoebe are after a large white
rhinoceros. (T)

9.00 Britain’s Most Wanted
Paedophiles Investigative
reporter Mark Daly finds out
what has happened to five
dangerous paedophiles who
were named on a controversial
website. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.40 The National Lottery Draws
The midweek Thunderball and
Lotto draws. (T)

10.45 FILM: The Cider House
Rules (1999) Wartime drama
about a young man who is
taught medicine by the doctor at
the orphanage where he was
brought up. When he clashes
with his mentor over the issue of
abortion, he leaves the home
and finds work on a cider farm.
Stars Tobey Maguire. (T) 

12.50 Sign Zone: Coast (R/T) 1.50
Neneh and Andi Dish it Up (R/T) 2.20
Sweet Baby James (R/T) 2.50
Trawlermen (R/T) 3.20 Joins BBC News
24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies: Fimbles (R/T) 6.20 The
Story Makers (R/T) (Followed by Fimbly
Songtimes) 6.35 Balamory (R/T) 7.00
CBBC: Arthur (R/T) 7.15 ChuckleVision
(R/T) (Followed by Newsround) 7.30
Clutter Nutters (R/T) 8.00 The Story of
Tracy Beaker (R/T) 8.15 Krypto the
Superdog (R/T) 8.30 CBeebies: Pingu (T)
8.35 Jakers: The Adventures of Piggley
Winks (R/T) (Followed by CBeebies
Birthdays) 9.00 Boogie Beebies (R/T)
9.15 Toddworld (R/T) 9.30 Big Cook
Little Cook (R/T) 9.50 Charlie and Lola
(R/T) 10.00 Teletubbies (R/T) 10.30
Yesterday at Wimbledon (T) 11.30 The
Daily Politics (T) 1.00 Wimbledon 2007
(R/T) 3.25 CBBC: ChuckleVision (R/T)
3.40 Arthur (R/T) 4.05 Stupid (R/T) 4.30
Raven (R/T) 5.00 Blue Peter (R/T) 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Shaun the Sheep
(R/T) 5.50 Wimbledon 2007 (T) 
8.00 Today at Wimbledon John

Inverdale presents highlights
from day three of the 2007
Championships, featuring the
pick of the day’s second-round
matches plus a full results
round-up and expert analysis.
(T)

9.00 Rome With an increasingly
unstable Vorenus running the
Aventine quarter for Mark
Antony, Pullo must fight to rein in
his old friend’s aggressive
stance. Meanwhile Octavian
wins a powerful ally in his fight to
destroy Mark Antony. (T)

10.00 Never Mind the Buzzcocks
Comedy pop quiz with host
Simon Amstell and team
captains Bill Bailey and Phill
Jupitus. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T)

11.20 BBC Four on BBC Two: How
to be 18th Century Nigel
Planer recreates his spoof
thespian Nicholas Craig for a
look at the role of the actor in
the 18th century. (T)

12.20 BBC News 24 2.00-6.00 BBC
Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T)
12.30 Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV
Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 2.00
Kyle’s Academy (T) (Followed by
Local Weather) 3.00 Inspector Morse
(R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Perdy’s

unaware that someone is
seriously messing with her
mind. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Will
Roger be Leanne’s knight in
shining armour? (T)

8.00 The Bill Leela and Tony
discover the body of
murdered supermodel Cindy
Statham. A video which links
her to an anti-fur campaign
leads Jo and Stuart to her
former minder, Ben Henley.
(T)

9.00 Cold Blood Eve uses her
instinct to identify a brutal
killer in the army, but has no
evidence to back her
accusations up. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The
latest national and
international news, plus
national weather. (T)

11.00 Talk To Me Claire and
Woody return from their
honeymoon, and Claire is
surprised to see that Mitch is
now dating his boss. As she
struggles to hide her
jealousy, Woody grows
suspicious. When Claire
finally speaks to Mitch about
their relationship, they cannot
contain their passion, and
while they are together Claire
is left anaware that Woody is
desperately trying to get into
contact with her. (R/T)

12.00 ITV Play: Glitterball (T)
(Followed by ITV News Headlines)
4.05 The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T)
5.00 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News (T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot
Me (R/T) 7.25 Big Brother’s Little Brother
(T) 7.55 Big Brother (R/T) 8.55 Frasier
(R/T) 9.25 Will & Grace (R/T) 9.50 ER
(R/T) 10.45 Without a Trace (R/T) 11.40
Supporting Acts (R/T) 12.00 News at
Noon (T) 12.30 3 Minute Wonder: City Of
Cranes (R/T) 12.35 How Clean Is Your
House? (R/T) 1.05 FILM: The Bells Of
St Mary’s (1945) Drama starring Bing
Crossby and Ingrid Bergman. (T) 3.30
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Blair’s

Children (T)
8.00 Location, Location, Location

(New) Kirstie and Phil start the
new series with a property
search in Glasgow, for two very
different couples. (T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 Brothers & Sisters William
Walker’s indiscretions are made
painfully public, and Nora
reveals that she’s not as naive
as her family has always
believed. Meanwhile, the Walker
siblings all feel the burden of
their own secrets. (T)

11.05 Will and Grace Grace goes on
a blind date and Jack gives Will
swimming lessons. (T)

11.35 Sugar Rush Kim finally has
everything she ever wanted.
She’s falling in love with her
beautiful girlfriend Saint, and her
best mate Sugar has finally been
released from prison. (R/T)

12.05 The Friday Night Project (R/T)
1.05 FILM: Psycho (1998) Re-working
of the Hitchcock classic starring Vince
Vaughn, Anne Heche and Julianne
Moore. (T) 2.55 Big Brother Live 4.25
The Rise And Fall Of Tony Blair (R/T)
5.25 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 five news
(T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T) 12.30
House (R/T) 1.30 Russell Grant’s Postcards
(R/T) 1.35 FILM: Seduced by a Thief
(1999) Crime drama starring Sean Young,
Ron Perlman and Rick Peters. (T) 3.25 five
news update (T) 3.30 FILM: Crash
Course (2001) Drama starring Meredith
Baxter, Alan Rosenberg and Eric Lively. (T)
5.30 five news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T)
6.30 Becker (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Game Ranger Diaries This

episode features elephant
cataloguing, a close encounter with
a raging bull, a bid to trap a
marauding leopard, and a possible
case of poaching. (R/T) (Followed
by five news update)

8.00 Families at War The team comes
to the aid of Suzanne and Tracy, a
mother and daughter from
Derbyshire who have had a difficult
relationship for over two decades.
(T) (Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 FILM: Executive Decision (1996)
Action thriller about an anti-terrorist
squad on an airborne mission to
rescue a Washington-bound plane
from hijackers armed with nerve
gas. With millions of lives at stake
and authorities anxious to shoot the
plane down, a desperate mission is
authorised to board and retake the
plane in flight, but success
depends on the skills of a desk-
bound civil servant. Stars Kurt
Russell, Steven Seagal and Halle
Berry. (T)

11.35 101 Most Embarrassing
Moments in Entertainment
Light-hearted series counting down
some of the entertainment world’s
most cringeworthy episodes. (T)

12.35 PartyPoker.com - Poker Den: The Big
Game (T) 2.05 Major League Baseball 4.25
Race and Rally UK 4.50 Motorsport Mundial
5.15 ITU Triathlon 

SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise With Eamonn Holmes
9.00 Beauty School 10.00 Stargate
SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00
Hex 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 24 3.00
Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Project Runway 9.00
The Girl Who Lives in the Dark 10.00
Who Killed Diana? 11.00 Nip/Tuck
12.00 Las Vegas 1.00 Star Trek:
Voyager 1.50 Mile High 2.40 The
Villa 3.30 Hex 4.20 Guilty! 5.10 Star
Trek: Voyager 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Coronation Street
9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The Montel
Williams Show 11.10 Judge Judy
12.00 Coronation Street 12.30
Emmerdale 1.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.00 Sally Jessy Raphael 2.50
The Ride 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 4.05 The Ricki Lake Show
4.50 Airline USA 5.20 Judge Judy
7.00 The New Adventures of
Superman 8.00 Holiday Showdown:
Extreme 9.00 FILM: Stop! Or My
Mom Will Shoot 10.45 Coronation
Street 11.15 Hollywood Lives 11.45
Sally Morgan: Star Psychic 12.45
Kelly Osbourne: Turning Japanese
1.45 ITV Play: Make Your Play 4.00
Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00 Say No to the Knife 8.00
Anthea Turner: The Perfect
Housewife 9.00 F*** Off I’m A Hairy
Woman 10.00 FILM: Rambo III
11.35 Last Man Standing 12.35
F*** Off I’m A Hairy Woman 1.30
Say No to the Knife 2.30 Anthea
Turner: The Perfect Housewife 3.30
Close 

BBC4
7.00 World News Today 7.30 Indian
School 8.00 Thoroughly Modern:
The Corset 8.30 Masterpieces of the
East 9.00 Crisis at the Castle 10.00
Office Tigers: Storyville 10.30 Kike
Like Me: Storyville 11.30 Crisis at
the Castle 12.30 Cooking in the
Danger Zone 1.30 Masterpieces of
the East 2.00 Indian School 2.30
Office Tigers: Storyville 3.00 Crisis
at the Castle 4.00 Close 

WEDNESDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITEWatch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJune 27

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Visit this page each week for all the up to date news about events, special offers and promotions in the Shopping Centre
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Diary Dates 
Lifestyle: Interiors and Exteriors

Show 
13 - 15 July

Motor Show
17 - 22 July

Summer Concerts in Campbell
Park

21 - 22 July

Juliette's coming
back!
Mezzo soprano Juliette
Pochin will be returning to the
shopping centre for a one-off
performance ahead of her
appearance as a special guest at
the Milton Keynes Proms in the
Park in July.  Juliette will be singing
at 12 noon on Thursday 28 June
2007, in front of Pizza Express on
Midsummer Arcade, near John
Lewis.

MK College
School of
Art, Media & Design
Summer Exhibition 2007
Planning to study graphic design,
media, interior design,
photography, fine arts, textiles – or
simply keen to see what the most
creative students can produce? 
Don’t miss the event that
showcases the work of talented
students from Milton Keynes
College, in Middleton Hall, from 28
June until 8 July.

Smoke-free
Mark the beginning
of smoke-free
England on Sunday
1 July in Queens
Court with music
from local band,

the Curvy Love Dogz . They will
perform from 11.30am until 4pm
in 40 minute sessions. Fantasy
Imaging will demonstrate to
passers-by and shoppers the
physical effects of smoking. This
technology takes a person’s
photograph and can age the image
up to about 72. It can then add
effects such as smoking and sun
damage to the skin.

If you are
planning your
Summer holidays
and are looking for sunscreen, pop
in to Sust!, located at the Food
Centre, and ask for Lavera, a high
quality sunscreen with SPF 40 for
people who need very high
protection but have sensitive skin.
Lavera is completely neutral, free
from perfumes, 100% mineral-
based and is effective immediately
after application. At £5.95, it is also
great value!

John Lewis
Clearance
Whether you’re stocking up on
china or looking for a new sofa, the
John Lewis Clearance is the perfect
opportunity to bag a bargain.
The John Lewis Clearance starts on
Saturday 30 June at 9am and the
store will be open until 7pm on
that day.

On Sunday 1 July the store will
open at 10.30am for browsing only
and registers will be open at 11am.
Also, look out for the FREE five year
guarantee on selected appliances.
Offer valid until 31 August. Call
John Lewis for more details 01908
679171 or visit www.johnlewis.com
for more details.

Okaïdi,
located on
Silbury Arcade near Boots, has
already started their Summer Sale.
Pop in to the store from 20 June
and receive 30%, 40% and 50% off
selected children’s items.

Check out
the Futon
Company’s
new
clearance store, located on the
outside of thecentre:mk at the John
Lewis end next to Costa Coffee.
Unbelievable prices on textiles
include cushion covers from £2.50
each or 4 for £7.50, curtains from
£3 each or 4 for £7.50 and
bedspreads from £5, as well as
fantastic discounts on clearance
futons.
For more information call 01908
695281. Sam and Becky will be
waiting to give you discounts too
good to miss!

On 2 July, Boots
will start selling
the new sensual
and captivating
fragrance
Elizabeth Arden Mediterranean.
Inspired by Catherine Zeta-Jones
and her love of the Mediterranean,
this radiant fragrance will transport
you to this captivating place! 

Join in the
Weekend of
Wizardry!
Get your hands on the
final book in the
Harry Potter series
"Harry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows"!
At one minute past midnight on
Saturday morning 21 July
thecentre:mk will start celebrating
the release with giveaways and fun
promotions lasting into the
weekend. For more details visit
www.thecentremk.com

Tea Dance
Ross Mitchell and his
band will be bringing
Middleton Hall alive
with a selection of
dance hall classics
that will really get
your feet moving.
So put on your
dancing shoes and head to
Middleton Hall, in front of John
Lewis, from 1pm - 3pm on Tuesday
10 July. Admission is £3 and
includes tea, coffee and biscuits.

Jaeger
Sale
The fantastic Jaeger sale starts this
Thursday 28 June with up to 50%
off selected merchandise. 
Jaeger is a luxury British brand
renowned for designing stylish,
innovative and superb quality
womenswear, menswear and
accessories. It is situated on
Midsummer Arcade near
Middleton Hall.

Meet Cactus Man
On Friday 29 June from 9am to
8pm a new superhero will
encourage  an adventurous
approach to healthy eating. Cactus
Man‚ will be leading the Discovery
Roadshow on Midsummer Arcade
near to Middleton Hall . From 27 -
29 June visitors to the Discovery
trailer situated at the Food Centre
by RBS will have the opportunity to
sample Sliced Cactus, Chicken with
Fajita Sauce, Cajun Chicken,
Quesadillas, Fajitas, Refried Bean
Dip and Red and Green Jalapenos.
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YEAH, it’s the American spelling. If you ask
me though, and I’m fairly sure you didn’t,
the spelling’s irrelevant when the song’s as
good as this.

The singer still sounds a bit like Ian
Curtis, the band still play their indie rock-
’n’roll (for want of a better description, and
trust me, I do want a better description) as
only they know how, but there’s more to
them this time.

I can’t quite put my finger on what the
extra stuff is, but whatever it is it works. If
you’d been away for a couple of years and
wanted to let the world know you were
back in business, there are far worse ways
to come back than this.

The new album could be something very
special indeed if this is anything to go by.

WHENEVER I hear a song that features the
line; ‘I’ve never felt this way before’ or
something similar, alarm bells usually start
ringing in my head.

Right on cue during this rather dull
pop/rock ballad, it crops up during the sec-
ond verse, but by then I already had an
idea of where this song was going.

In fact, I can tell you right now where this
song is, it’s on the desk, near the PC moni-
tor with a nice, hot mug of tea resting on
it.

Girlfriend never suffered that fate, but
then Girlfriend was far more enjoyable to
listen to.

THE theory is that this lot have come back
to show the younger bands how it’s sup-
posed to be done.

Of course, cynics could argue that if they
were that great they wouldn’t have split up
in the first place, but that’d be a very
harsh judgement, and on this evidence, it
sounds like the break’s done them the
power of good.

I’d describe this as a proper barnstormer,
but I’m not quite sure why anyone would
feel the need to go around storming barns,
so I won’t. It is, however, a full-on, pedal to
the floor, all guitars blazing number and it’s
not too shabby, either.

MAYBE I’ve completely misinterpreted
what he’s saying, after all it’s very easy to
do that seeing as he always sounds bored
stiff, as though the effort of speaking into a
microphone is too much like hard work,
but if I was a fan of Mr Cent I’d feel a tad
insulted by this song.

The first verse is little more than your
humble narrator explaining how many mil-
lions of dollars he’s made, who he’s paid,
and some of the lovely things he’s bought
with the royalties. Bless him, he even says:
‘I ain’t even got to rap now, life is made’.

Well done sir, good for you.
Then we come to the chorus, and if you

thought he was bragging before, that’s just
peanuts compared to this. It’s just one line
repeated over and over, namely ‘I’m laugh-
ing straight to the bank with this’, backed
up with him actually laughing. Yes, that
honestly is the chorus. And is he happy? Is
he really? No, course not, the second verse
includes the line: ‘It’s never enough
dough’. Even the tune can’t save this.

SIMON DARNELL

THE HEINRICH
MANOEUVRE
Interpol

WHEN YOU’RE GONE
Avril Lavigne

TARANTULA
Smashing Pumpkins

STRAIGHT TO THE BANK
50 Cent

SHREK THE THIRD (PG)
Mike Myers, Antonio Banderas, Cameron
Diaz, Eddie Murphy, Justin Timberlake  
From Friday
WITH the frog-king dying, it dawns
on Shrek that he’s next in line to be
monarch – something he’s keen to
avoid. When he sets off to track
down the only other living heir,
Fiona’s cousin Artie, Prince
Charming unites all the fairy-tale
world’s bad guys and takes Far, Far
Away by storm. Even worse, Fiona
tells Shrek she’s pregnant. 

SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS (12A)  
Billy Bob Thornton, Jon Heder, Jacinda
Barrett, Michael Clarke Duncan, Sarah
Silverman, David Cross, Horatio Sanz,
Matt Walsh  
From Friday

NICE guy loser Roger (Heder) is the
butt of everyone’s joke except the girl
he fancies, Amanda (Barrett). He
enrols in a confidence course run by
the terse Dr P (Thornton), but when
P also takes a shine to Amanda, the
gloves come off... 

HELLBOY ANIMATED: BLOOD AND
IRON (15)
Ron Perlman, Selma Blair, Doug Jones,
John Hurt, Peri Gilpin  
From Friday
BIG red and the BPRD back in anoth-
er animated adventure, this time tak-
ing on vampires, wolves and witches. 

THE FLYING SCOTSMAN  
Laura Fraser, Billy Boyd, Jonny Lee Miller,
Brian Cox  
From Friday 
TRUE story of Graeme Obree the

troubled Scotsman who broke the
world one-hour cycling record on a
bike made from washing machine
parts

LUCKY YOU (PG)
Eric Bana, Drew Barrymore, Robert Duvall,
Debra Messing  
Now showing
HUCK Cheever (Bana) is a profes-
sional poker player, untroubled by
responsibility until, on the eve of a
major tournament, he meets a cute
lounge singer (Barrymore) and his
estranged father (Duvall) returns to
town 

USED GUYS 
Emily Mortimer, Ben Stiller, Jim Carrey  
Now showing
EMILY Mortimer lives in a female-
run future society, where male clones

can be purchased as mates. Ben
Stiller and Jim Carrey star as a pair of
unwanted male clones

PARIS, JE T’AIME 
Natalie Portman, Nick Nolte, Maggie
Gyllenhaal, Gaspard Ulliel  
Now showing
PARIS, the city of love. Paris, Je
T’Aime brings together 18 short films
by a host of international directors
who offer their reflections on passion
and romance, as felt in the hearts of
different generations, races and gen-
ders. 

CAPTIVITY 
Elisha Cuthbert  
Now showing
FASHION icon, Jennifer Tee
(Cuthbert), is captured and held in a
maniac’s dungeon. 

TWO Days of superb craftmanship
are promised at the Bedfordshire
Craft Show held at Woburn Abbey.

The event, which takes place on
Saturday and Sunday June 30 and
July 1, will feature some of the
finest craftsmen, artists and
designers in the country.

Organisers, Living Heritage Craft
Shows, promise more specialist
demonstrations than ever before.

People will be able to enjoy every-
thing from glass blowing and lace
making to chainsaw carving, stick
making, spoon carving and a black-
smith’s competition to name but a

few.
Special for this years show is a

glass blowing demonstration from
Ed and Margaret who run their own
glass blowing studio in Cheshire.

A demonstration not to be
missed.

Away from the demonstrations

and attractions children are not
forgotten, free puppet shows and
amusements, make and take mar-
quee, marionettes plus lots of other
attractions are included in the
admission price.

Adults £5, OAPs £4.50 and chil-
dren £2.

Shrek – the ogre born to be king

Woburn Abbey craft show promises something for everyone
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Don’t Get
Done, Get Dom (T) 10.00 Homes
under the Hammer (T) (Followed by
BBC News; Weather) 11.00 To Buy or
Not to Buy (T) 11.45 Car Booty (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather)
12.15 Cash in the Attic (T) 1.00 BBC
News; Weather (T) 1.30 Regional
News and Weather (T) 1.40
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 6.00 BBC News
and Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News
Programmes (T) 
7.00 Saving Planet Earth

Journalist Carol Thatcher visits
the Falkland Islands to meet
the Black-browed Albatross. (T)

7.30 EastEnders A humiliated
Bradley decides to give up on
Stacey, but is she regretting his
decision? (T)

8.00 Holby City Chaos descends
on Holby when the nurses are
pushed to breaking point. Will
Chrissie allow her protest to
get in the way of a patient’s
treatment? (T)

9.00 True Dare Kiss (New)
Drama serial centred around
four sisters - Nita, Phil, Beth
and Alice - who are reunited
for the first time in 20 years
when their estranged father
dies. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional
News; Weather A round-up
of national and international
news. (T)

10.35 Question Time Topical
debate chaired by David
Dimbleby. (T)

11.35 This Week A political review
of the week presented by
Andrew Neil and his resident
helpers Michael Portillo and
Diane Abbott. (T) (Followed by
Holiday Weather)

12.25 Sign Zone: Panorama (T)
(Followed by Weatherview) 12.55
Jonathan Meades: Abroad Again (R/T)
1.45 Peter and Dan Snow: 20th
Century Battlefields (R/T) 2.45
Trawlermen (R/T) 3.15 Joins BBC
News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies: Fimbles (R/T) 6.20
The Story Makers (R/T) (Followed by
Fimbly Songtimes) 6.35 Balamory
(R/T) 7.00 CBBC: Arthur (R/T) 7.15
ChuckleVision (R/T) (Followed by
Newsround) 7.30 Clutter Nutters (R/T)
8.00 The Story of Tracy Beaker (R/T)
8.15 Krypto the Superdog (R/T) 8.30
CBeebies: Pingu (R/T) 8.35 Jakers:
The Adventures of Piggley Wink (R/T)
(Followed by CBeebies Birthdays)
9.00 Boogie Beebies (R/T) 9.15
Toddworld (R/T) 9.30 Big Cook Little
Cook (R/T) 9.50 Charlie and Lola
(R/T) 10.00 Teletubbies (R/T) 10.30
Yesterday at Wimbledon (T) 11.30
The Daily Politics (T) 12.00
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 3.25 CBBC:
ChuckleVision (R/T) (Followed by
Bernard) 3.40 Arthur (R/T) 4.10
Stupid (R/T) 4.35 Dinosapien (R/T)
5.00 Blue Peter (R/T) 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Shaun the Sheep
(R/T) 5.50 Wimbledon 2007 (T) 
9.00 How Green is Your High

Street? In this Money
Programme special, Fiona
Bruce, Max Flint and Libby
Potter investigate the truth
behind the big retailers’
promises. Are they really
trying to save the planet, or is
this a big marketing hype? (T)

10.00 The Graham Norton Show
Graham’s guests are Dennis
Hopper and Joss Stone. (T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international
news stories. (T)

11.20 Rome Drama series looking
at the birth of the Roman
Empire through the eyes of
ordinary citizens, as well as
famous historical figures.
(R/T)

12.10 Rome (R/T) 1.05 BBC News 24
2.00-6.00 BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Kyle’s
Academy (T) (Followed by Local
Weather) 3.00 Inspector Morse (R/T)
5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00 Local News
and Weather 6.30 ITV Evening News;
Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Diane struggles

to come to terms with her
feelings for Jack. (T)

7.30 Country Lives Chris
Beardshaw and Miranda
Krestovnikoff tour the East of
England, meeting people from
all walks of life who share a
passion for their local country-
side. (T)

8.00 The Bill The prime suspect in
the Cindy Statham case is now
Larry Franks, an obsessive
stalker. But in a further twist,
CCTV footage reveals evidence
of Cindy’s half-brother
screaming at her in a restaurant
on the day she died. (T)

9.00 Sharpe’s Challenge First of
a two-part story that sees
Colonel Sharpe return for his
most dangerous mission to
date. (R/T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather (T)
11.00 News Knight with Sir

Trevor McDonald After 30
years of treating political
leaders and celebrities with
respect, Trevor has the chance
to trade jokes and satirical
sideswipes at public figures
with comedian Marcus
Brigstocke and two guests.
(R/T)

11.35 Scissor Sisters’ Orange
Playlist Jake Shears,
flamboyant frontman of the
Scissor Sisters, talks to Jayne
Middlemiss about the playlist
that would make up the
soundtrack to his life. (T)

12.00 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T) 4.05
The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me
(R/T) 7.25 Big Brother’s Little Brother (T)
7.55 Big Brother (R/T) 8.55 Frasier (R/T)
9.25 Will & Grace (R/T) 9.50 ER (R/T)
10.45 Without a Trace (R/T) 11.40
Supporting Acts (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon
(T) 12.30 3 Minute Wonder: City Of Cranes
(R/T) 12.35 In Your Dreams (R/T) 12.50
How Clean Is Your House? (R/T) 1.20
FILM: Witness for the Prosecution
(1957) Murder mystery starring Charles
Laughton. (T) 3.30 Countdown (T) 4.15
Deal Or No Deal (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy
(T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Blair’s

Children (T)
8.00 How Clean Is Your House?

This week, Kim and Aggie help
Daniel Westley clean up his toxic
bachelor pad. (T)

8.30 Embarrassing Illnesses Being
seen by the doctors tonight are a
man whose terrible acne has
totally destroyed his confidence.

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 My Name is Earl After Earl and
Randy help Catalina wax a female
colleague’s moustache, Earl
decides it’s time to take care of
no. 91 on his list: ‘Made Fun of
Maggie Lester’. (T)

10.30 Child Chain Smoker Joel from
Salford is 13. He has been
smoking since he was eight.
Filmmaker James Routh delves
into Joel’s world to get behind the
shocking image of a child
smoker. (T)

11.35 8 Out of 10 Cats Topical
comedy panel show. (R/T)

12.10-1.15 4Music 1.15 Big Brother Live
2.50 FILM: Auntie Mame (1958)
Sprightly comedy starring Rosalind
Russell, Jan Handzlik and Fred Clark. (T)
5.25 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 five news
(T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T) 12.30
House (R/T) 1.30 FILM: The Virginian
(1946) Western starring Joel McCrea,
Brian Donlevy and Sonny Tufts. (T) 3.15
FILM: Behold a Pale Horse (1964)
Complex drama starring Gregory Peck,
Anthony Quinn and Omar Sharif. (T) 5.30
five news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T)
6.30 Becker (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and interna-

tional news. (T)
7.15 Getting on the Property

Ladder Mancunian twentysome-
things Kate and Allan are are
house hunting for their first home
in one of the trendiest cities in the
UK. (R/T) 

8.00 Build a New Life in the
Country Architect George Clarke
meets people chasing dream
homes and new lives. A family
from Stoke make a break to the
Norfolk countryside to embark on
a lifestyle that will allow them to
spend more quality time together.
(T) (Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 House House treats a talented
35-year-old pianist with the men-
tal age of a four-year-old. The
patient suffered severe brain
damage as a child, and is now
afflicted with muscular contrac-
tions and seizures. (T)

10.00 Shark The wife of a high-pow-
ered judge is killed, leading Stark
into a tough case against one of
his old adversaries. Meanwhile,
Julie gets herself into trouble after
attending a party. (T)

11.00 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation Forensic drama
series. Brass travels to Hollywood
to help his estranged daughter
track down a missing friend, who
is later found dead, and Warrick
joins him to help out. Discovering
that his daughter’s life has head-
ed in a dangerous direction,
Brass desperately tries to rekin-
dle some kind of relationship with
her along the way. (R/T)

12.00 Quiz Call 4.00 NHRA Drag Racing 

SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise With Eamonn Holmes
9.00 Beauty School 10.00 Stargate
SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00
Hex 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 24 3.00
Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Wills And Harry Go
To Vegas 9.00 Best of Bones 10.00
Cold Case 11.00 Nip/Tuck 12.00
Las Vegas 1.00 Star Trek: Voyager
1.50 Mile High 2.40 The Villa 3.30
Hex 4.20 Guilty! 5.10 Star Trek:
Voyager 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Coronation Street
9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The Montel
Williams Show 11.10 Judge Judy
12.00 Coronation Street 12.30
Emmerdale 1.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.00 Sally Jessy Raphael 2.50
Pop the Question 3.00 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 4.05 The Ricki Lake
Show 4.50 Airline USA 5.20 Judge
Judy 7.00 The New Adventures of
Superman 8.00 No Place Like
Home? 9.00 FILM: Lethal Weapon
III 11.20 Supernatural 12.20 FILM:
Out of Sight 2.30 ITV Play: Make
Your Play 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00 Dog Borstal 8.00 Anthea
Turner: The Perfect Housewife 9.00
Make Me a Baby 10.00 EastEnders
10.30 Lucy: Teen Transsexual 11.25
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 11.55 Two Pints of Lager and
a Packet of Crisps 12.25 Dog
Borstal 1.20 Lucy: Teen Transsexual
2.20 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 2.50 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 3.20
Anthea Turner: The Perfect
Housewife 4.20 Close 

BBC4
7.00 World News Today 7.30 In
Concert: James Taylor 8.10 The
Avengers 9.00 London Calling:
Inside the BBC World Service 10.00
Monsoon Railway 10.55 Children’s
TV on Trial 11.55 London Calling:
Inside the BBC World Service 12.55
Cooking in the Danger Zone 1.55
Monsoon Railway 2.45 Children’s TV
on Trial 3.45 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

THURSDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJune 28

MKLIFE TELEVISION

6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Don’t Get Done,
Get Dom (T) 10.00 Homes under the
Hammer (T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy (T)
11.45 Car Booty (T) (Followed by BBC
News; Weather) 12.15 Cash in the Attic
(T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 1.40
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 6.00 BBC News and
Weather (T) 6.30 Regional News
Programmes (T) 
7.00 Saving Planet Earth Cricketer

Phil Tufnell travels to Kaziranga
National Park, the last stronghold
of the Indian rhino. (T)

7.30 The Concert for Diana - The
Princes’ Interview Princes
William and Harry discuss their
mother’s life and legacy in a rare
interview with Fearne Cotton,
before Sunday’s Concert For
Diana. (T)

8.00 EastEnders Phil has a tough
decision to make after a meeting
with Stella’s parents exposes her
lies. (T)

8.30 The Inspector Lynley
Mysteries With Lynley still on
suspension, Havers is teamed up
with plain-speaking DI Knight and
sent to Kent to investigate the
drowning of the free-spirited and
beautiful Edie Covington. On
discovering Edie was murdered
after a rendezvous with her lover,
Knight is confident her jealous
and possessive ex-partner must
be the culprit. (R/T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.35 Friday Night with Jonathan
Ross A mix of music and
celebrity chat with Jonathan
Ross. (T)

11.35 Seven Ages of Rock The
journey through the history of rock
music continues with the story of
the contrasting fates of two of
America’s biggest, most authentic
bands, Nirvana and R.E.M. (R/T)

12.35 FILM: The Legend (1993)
Martial arts adventure starring Jet Li,
Sibelle Hu and Lung Chan. (T) 2.15 Joins
BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 8.30
CBeebies 10.30 Yesterday at Wimbledon
(T) 11.30 The Daily Politics (T) 12.00
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 3.25 CBBC:
ChuckleVision (R/T) 3.40 Arthur (R/T)
4.05 What’s New Scooby-Doo? (R/T)
4.30 Raven (R/T) 5.00 Totally Doctor
Who (R/T) 5.25 Newsround (T) 5.35
Shaun the Sheep (R/T) 5.50 Wimbledon
2007 (T) 
8.00 Today at Wimbledon John

Inverdale presents highlights of
day five of the 2007
championships, featuring the
pick of the matches and a full
round-up of the day’s top
stories. (T)

9.00 Lost World of the Raj Set
against the backdrop of British
India from the 1920s to
Independence in 1947, this third
and last programme in the series
tells, through personal memories
and location filming, how one-
fifth of the world’s population
was governed by a handful of
British and how that balance was
maintained. (T)

10.00 Balderdash & Piffle Victoria
Coren presents this series about
words. (T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T)

11.00 Newsnight Review Live
Kirsty Wark is joined by John
Harris, Miranda Sawyer and Paul
Morley for a special edition of
the programme from the
inaugural Manchester
International Festival, the world’s
first international festival of new
work. (T)

11.45 FILM: Boys Don’t Cry (1999)
Acclaimed hard-hitting drama
based on a true story about a
teenage girl from Nebraska who
reinvents herself as a man. Stars
Hilary Swank, Chloe Sevigny
and Peter Sarsgaard. (T)

1.40 FILM: Quicksand (1950) Crime
thriller starring Mickey Rooney. (T) 3.00
Star Trek (R/T) 3.50 Star Trek (R/T) 4.40
Malcolm in the Middle (R/T) 5.00 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Kyle’s Academy
(T) (Followed by Local Weather) 3.00
Inspector Morse (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls
(T) 6.00 Local News and Weather 6.30
ITV Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale An anxious Jimmy

gives up his dream so that Kelly
can follow hers. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Sean has a
surprising proposal for Violet. (T)

8.00 Wags off Fags: Tonight Jodie
Marsh and Emmerdale’s Lucy
Pargeter undergo alternative and
pioneering treatments to try to
kick the habit. (T)

8.30 Airline There’s a major stir at
Luton as the male stars of
Hollyoaks are travelling through
en route to Sardinia for a photo
shoot. (T)

9.00 Sharpe’s Challenge In the
conclusion to the two-part story,
Sharpe and Harper face a tough
test of loyalty when they join the
French in training the Maharaja’s
army. They take the opportunity
to scout the fort and determine
where its weakness lies. (R/T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 Arabella Weir’s Tough Gig
Today, Arabella Weir spends a
week at Ghost Fest, joining
clairvoyants and ghostbusters
as they hold vigils and hunt for
poltergeists. (R/T)

11.35 24 Hours With... Lee Ryan
Jamie Campbell spends 24
hours with the boyband pin-up
and former member of Blue.
(R/T)

12.00 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T)
(Followed by ITV News Headlines) 4.10
Cruise Ship (R/T) 4.30 Cruise Ship (R/T)
5.00 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot
Me (R/T) 7.25 Big Brother’s Little Brother
(T) 7.55 Big Brother (R/T) 8.55 Frasier
(R/T) 9.25 Will & Grace (R/T) 9.50 ER
(R/T) 10.45 Without a Trace (R/T) 11.40
In Your Dreams (R/T) 11.55 3 Minute
Wonder: I Am What I Spend (R/T) 12.00
News at Noon (T) 12.30 In Your Dreams
(R/T) 12.45 How Clean Is Your House?
(R/T) 1.15 FILM: Moulin Rouge (1953)
Drama, starring Jose Ferrer. (T) 3.30
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T)
7.30 The Insider This episode looks

at how society too often fails to
take action against bullying in
schools, the media and the
workplace. (T)

8.00 A Place In Spain: Costa
Chaos Dawn and Rocco strike
a deal with their Barcelona
estate agents to keep their
dream house in the hills off the
market for another three weeks.
(T)

8.30 Big Brother The waiting is over
as the houesmates discover
which one of them is this week’s
evictee. (T)

9.30 8 Out of 10 Cats Topical
comedy panel show. (T)

10.00 Big Brother In a special live
show, this week’s evicted
housemate leaves the Big Brother
house. Davina McCall is there to
whisk them into the studio for a
chat about their time in the Big
Brother house. (T)

10.30 The Friday Night Project A
celebrity guest presenter joins
Justin Lee Collins and Alan Carr
to guest host each episode. (T)

11.35 Big Brother’s Big Mouth All
the news and gossip from the
house is hotly debated in front of
the live studio audience.

12.10-1.10 4Music 1.10 Big Brother Live
2.50 Road To V 2007 (R/T) 3.05
Goalissimo 4.05 Transworld Sport (R/T)
5.00 Countdown (R/T) 5.45 New Shoots:
Films From Disabled Directors (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff
(T) 10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30
five news (T) 12.00 Home and Away
(R/T) 12.30 House (R/T) 1.30 Russell
Grant’s Postcards (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Big Business (1988) Action comedy
starring Bette Midler, Lily Tomlin and
Fred Ward. (T) 3.25 five news update
(T) 3.30 FILM: Cool Money (2005)
Crime caper starring James Marsters,
John Cassini and Wayne Robson. (T)
5.30 five news (T) 6.00 Home and
Away (T) 6.30 Becker (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.30 Built for the Kill: Night

Stalkers Documentary series
about predators that adapt to
extreme environments. This
edition looks at the nocturnal
creatures whose night vision
enables them to do their
hunting at night including cats
and owls. (R/T) (Followed by
five news update)

8.00 Nigel Marven’s Animal
Detectives Naturalist Nigel
Marven investigates how
animal and plant life can
provide vital clues to when,
where and how crimes have
been committed. (R/T)
(Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 NCIS The team investigate the
death of a Naval Commander,
who died while on Air Force
One. (R/T)

10.00 Law and Order Police drama
series about lawyers and
police. A double murder is
traced to the over-ambitious
father of a ten-year-old maths
genius. (R/T)

11.00 The Shield (New) The elite
agents face up to the death of
one of their own, as Vic has to
contend with a hostage
situation at a methadone clinic.
(T)

12.00 Quiz Call 5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise 9.00 Beauty School
10.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00 Stargate
SG-1 12.00 Hex 1.00 Cold Case
2.00 24 3.00 Las Vegas 4.00
Stargate SG-1 5.00 Stargate SG-1
6.00 Malcolm in the Middle 6.30
Malcolm in the Middle 7.00 The
Simpsons 7.30 The Simpsons 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons
9.00 Road Wars 10.00 Ross Kemp
On Gangs: London 11.00 Pirate
Master 12.00 Nip/Tuck 1.00 Star
Trek: Voyager 1.50 Mile High 2.40
Las Vegas 3.30 Hex 4.20 Guilty!
5.10 Malo Korrigan 5.35 Malo
Korrigan 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Coronation Street
9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The Montel
Williams Show 11.10 Judge Judy
12.00 Coronation Street 12.30
Emmerdale 1.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.00 Sally Jessy Raphael 2.50
Movies Now 3.00 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 4.05 The Ricki Lake Show
4.50 Airline USA 5.20 Judge Judy
7.00 The New Adventures of
Superman 8.00 Big Day 8.30
America’s Got Talent 9.25 America’s
Got Talent 10.20 FILM: Out of Sight
12.35 Coronation Street 1.05
Entourage 1.40 Entourage 2.05 ITV
Play: Make Your Play 4.00
Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00 The Real Hustle 7.30 The Real
Hustle 8.00 Doctor Who 8.45 Doctor
Who Confidential 9.00 Doctor Who
9.45 Doctor Who Confidential 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 11.00
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 11.30 Touch Me, I’m Karen
Taylor 12.00 Sex... with Mum and
Dad 12.55 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 1.25 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 1.55
The Real Hustle 2.25 The Real
Hustle 2.55 Touch Me, I’m Karen
Taylor 3.25 Sex... with Mum and Dad
4.25 Close 

BBC4
7.00 World News Today 7.30
Wainwright’s Walks 8.00 Classic
Brittania 9.00 The Best of
Glastonbury 2007 10.00 Monsoon
Railway 10.50 How to Be an Ex-
Prime Minister 11.50 The Avengers
12.40 Cooking in the Danger Zone
1.40 Monsoon Railway 2.30 The
Best of Glastonbury 2007 3.30
Classic Brittania 4.30 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

FRIDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJune 29

MKLIFE TELEVISION
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A SLAVE’S STORY
June 29
ACCLAIMED local artist Yaw
Asiyama presents a powerful story
spanning the history of slavery.

A hauntingly beautiful song of
freedom is passed down through
generations travelling from Africa
to England and America until it
finds liberty in the modern day. 

42ND STREET
July 3-7
MUSICAL sensation Dave Willets
stars in this inspiring tale of small
town Peggy Sawyer’s rise from cho-
rus girl to Broadway star. 
Guaranteed to have you tapping all
the way home.

JIMMY CARR
Sunday, July 8
JIMMY Carr returns to what he does
best, with a brand new stand-up
show, Gag Reflex, after his sell-out
72 - date national tour off the telly
in 2006. Book early to avoid disap-
pointment. Over 16s.

THE NEW STATESMAN
July 9-14
COMEDY genius Rik Mayall returns
for more political and sexual
shenanigans in this brand new
instalment.

MILTON KEYNES CITY
ORCHESTRA - ROYAL FLUSH
Sunday, July 15

CONDUCTOR Sian Edwards Soloist
Nikolai Demidenko
Beethoven - Piano Concerto No 5
The Emperor. Berlioz - King Lear.
Tchaikovsky - Symphony No.4 in F
minor

DANCING QUEEN
July 17-21
THE new smash hit from the cre-
ators of Spirit of the Dance
Celebrating timeless hits from the
pop phenomenon Abba, and hot
on the heels of the huge success
of Mamma Mia, this gorgeous,
glittering production is a non
stop, fun-filled party guaranteed
to have everyone dancing in the
aisles.

MKLIFE PUBS AND CLUBS   LIVE MUSIC   THEATRE  
CLUBS  AND PUBS
OCEANA
Xscape 670976
FIVE bars, two nightclubs and a restaurant.
R&B, hip hop, dance and drum and bass in the
Ice Room to cheesy pop and 70s tunes in the
Disco Room. Student night Mondays. No
trainers except Fridays.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
VODKA cocktail bar. House tunes on Friday and
Saturday. Indie and rock on the first floor on
Thursday night. Smart casual.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 558905
TWO bars on two levels, large dance floor. DJs
play tunes into the early hours at the week-
end. Drinks and food reasonably priced.

OPUS
john@opusmk.com
BOUTIQUE bar. Monday: Oh So student night.
Wednesday: Kiss Kiss Bang Bang alternative
night. Thursday: Honey Trap with RnB down-
stairs, funky house up. Fridays and Saturdays:
Charts on one floor, funky on the other.
Sunday: Salsa dancing. Dress  casual cool.
Food until 9pm. 60 cocktails available.

BUDDHA BLUE
Theatre District info@buddhablue.co.uk
THE newest club on the circuit. DJs spin RnB
and house tunes into the early hours. It’s aim-
ing to attract an upmarket crowd.

SHOUT
Station Square 233430
OPEN Friday and Saturday until 2am. Entry is
£16 and drink all you want. Mondays:
Sabotage showcases live indie, rock and hip
hop bands. Thursdays: Bandaoke – karaoke
with a live band from 8pm.

THE SPICE LOUNGE
Theatre District 237400
INDIAN cuisine and music acts. Thursday:
Duets – new to Spice Lounge, Jaymz and
Sheena have received rave reviews. Friday:
George Anthony – soul singer. Saturday: U Bin
Slayed – five piece Slade tribute band.
Monday: Salsa. Tuesday: Sounds of Arabia.

YATES’S
Theatre District 674796
CHAIN pub with party atmosphere on Fridays
and Saturdays. Free entry. Relaxed dress code.
Food available during the day.

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295222
SPORTS bar with regular DJs and live bands at
the weekend, pool tables, and a big screen TV
for matches. Casual dress.

FOX & HOUNDS
Stony Stratford 563307
PUB showcasing live bands on some nights.

CLOCK TOWER
Emerson Valley 503153.
KARAOKE from 8pm on Thursdays and a quiz
from 8pm on Sundays.

THE SONG LOFT
Stony Stratford 566407
FOLK and country music special on alternate
Friday nights. Dress as you please.

THE OLNEY WINE BAR
High Street 01234 711112
OPEN mic club every Wednesday 7pm.

MOOD
Xscape 251060
DANCE, chart and R&B until 3am on Fridays
and Saturdays – entry fee. Car Wash on
Thursday: Student night until 2am. £2.

THE PLOUGH
Water Eaton 373118
PUB with a late licence and live rock bands on
Saturday nights.

THE CANNON
Newport Pagnell 211495
PUB with a beanbag-filled candlelit chill out
space. Open mic night every Thursday.

THE FORESTER’S ARMS
Stony Stratford 567115
PUB with live jazz acts on Tuesday nights.

THE PITZ  BOX OFFICE 660392 THE STABLES: 280800

MK THEATRE        BOX OFFICE 0870 060 6652

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 809809

From chorus to Broadway star:
Follow Peggy Sawyer in 42nd Street

CHAS N DAVE
Friday, June 29. 8pm
FOLLOWING last year’s sell-out
show, Chas & Dave return to The
Stables to perform their greatest
hits. Expect to hear firm favourites
including Rabbit, Ain’t No Pleasing
You, Gertcha, Sideboard Song, and
many more. The legendary cockney
duo has a cult following of young
and old and even appeared at
Glastonbury in 2005. 
Tickets £18

THE ROCK EXPERIENCE
Sunday, July 1. 10am-1pm
WE are looking for musicians and
vocalists to take part in the ever-
popular Rock Experience. Pete
Hemsley and colleagues from
Milton Keynes Music Service’s Rock
and Pop School will lead five work-
shops, coaching and supporting
each band prior to their perfor-
mance on The Stables’ stage. If you
are interested in rock music and
would like the opportunity to per-
form at The Stables, this is the
event for you. Suitable for existing
bands or individuals looking to
form new bands.
Tickets £6

MUSIC IN THE GARDEN
Lillian Boutte
Sunday, July 1. 12.30pm
LILLIAN is a household name on
the international gospel, jazz and
blues scene and has sung with
some of New Orleans most distin-
guished musicians. Lillian has per-
formed and recorded with leg-
endary figures such as Lee Dorsey,
Jay McShann and Britain’s
Humphrey Lyttleton. 
Tickets £10

MARTIN SIMPSON & ANDY
CUTTING
Sunday, July 1. 8pm
MARTIN Simpson is one of the
finest acoustic finger-style and slide
guitar players in the world. He is a
superb interpreter of traditional
music and song from Europe and
from the American South. Andy
Cutting is a soulful and technically
outstanding melodeon practitioner
with an ear for a fine tune. 
Tickets £16

KYLE EASTWOOD
Friday, July 6. 8pm
JAZZ bassist Kyle Eastwood grew up
in California and is the eldest son of
the Hollywood star Clint Eastwood.
After years of paying his dues gig-
ging around New York and Los
Angeles, Kyle finally struck a deal
with Sony who released his first
album, From There To Here, in 1998
which features the vocal talent of
Joni Mitchell. Kyle is touring
Europe to promote his new album,
Now, before returning to America
to work on two new film projects
with his father. 
Tickets £22.50

DEVICE
Plus Dead on Time, Darkshine and
Sandbuzzard
Friday, June 29
DEVICE got together in summer of
2005 to make some tunes, made
some. Their aim is for people to
leave a gig feeling like they’ve been
hit in the face with a sweat filled
balloon, and to hopefully put some
rock and roll back into the world. 
A blend of hard, progressive rock
riffs, melted with some beautiful,
melodic, experimental moments
and hooky vocal lines, is what they
hope to achieve.
Tickets £5.50 Doors 7.30pm.

MIZAROLLI AXE PHENOMENON
Plus Guests
Saturday, June 30
JOHN Mizarolli is one Britain's best
Blues/Jazz/Rock guitarists, having

taught over 2500 pro and semi pro
guitarists and played with Ginger
Baker (Cream), Atomic Rooster,
Canned Heat, Dave Gilmour (Pink
Floyd), Stevie Winwood, The
Platters, Little Richard.
Tickets £10 Doors 7.30.

TEXTURES
With special guests Fell Silent,
Romeo Must Die and Miramar
Disaster
Wednesday, July 4
FORMED in 2001, Textures decid-
ed that the only way to truly cap-
ture their musical manifesto was
to tackle every element of creating
an album themselves – from pro-
duction through to artwork. 

The result of these considerable
efforts was debut ‘Polars’, an
album practically overspilling with
ideas, the Dutch sextet merging

the polyrhythmic attack of
Meshuggah with Devin Townsend
influenced soaring melody and
stacks of imagination to epic
effect.

Fell Silent having recently com-
pleted another successful UK tour
and are currently finishing off
material to record their debut
album over the summer, the band
have record labels from UK,
Europe and Japan all showing
interest in releasing the album
once completed.  

Fell Silent are true heroes to all
kids in MK who love their music
heavy, loud and powerful. 

Being touted as one of the most
exciting young bands coming out
of the UK a local band about to
seriously make a name for them-
selves and Milton Keynes.

Tickets £6. Doors 7.30pm

Textures
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BBaannqquueett NNiigghhtt
Sunday & Thursday Evenings 5 Course Meal Served.

Only £8.95 per head.

SSuunnddaayy BBuuffffeett
Noon - 5.00pm Only £7.99 per head

Children under 10 - Half Price!

KKaasshhmmiirr NNiigghhtt
Every Wednesday 5 Course Meal

and a glass of wine only £9.95 per head

Fully

Licenced

Indian Restaurant

& Take-away
Specialist in catering for large parties

Weddings, Birthdays, Outdoor functions etc.
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Within Milton Keynes area. Minimum order £10.00
(20% Discount on collected orders over £12.00)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: Midday - 2pm. Everyday.

Mon - Thurs: 5.30-11.30pm & Fri - Sat: 5.30-Midnight 
Sun: Midday-5pm & 5.30-11.00pm

01908 312969 / 225765
8 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JN
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A
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Example of dishes available!
Starters
Aloo Chat......................................£2.50
Shish Kebab..................................£2.75
Chicken Satay ..............................£2.95
Prawn Puri ....................................£2.95
Meat/Vegetable Samosa..............£2.95
Chef’s Recommendations
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Massala ......£5.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi ........£5.95
Bengal Chicken Korma ................£6.95
Tandoori King Prawn Koria ..........£9.95

House Specialities
Chicken Zafrani ............................£8.95
Chicken Tandoori King Prawn ....£10.95
Fish Special ..................................£9.95
Traditional Dishes
Chicken/Lamb Methi ....................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Madras ................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Korma ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Curry ....................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Bhuna ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Rogan ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Dhansak ......£5.95

KEBAB HUT
RESTAURANT AND TAKEAWAY

Family Kebab only £12.50
3 Shish Kebabs, 8 piece lamb tikka, 8 piece chicken tikka, lamb doner meat,
chicken donermeat, 3 naan, salad & sauces, 1.5 ltr bottle of soft drink

Large mixed Kebab only £6.00
2 shish, 3 chicken tikka, 3 lamb tikka, chicken doner and lamb doner meat

Small mixed Kebab only £4.50
1 shish, 2 chicken tikka, 2 lamb tikka, chicken doner & lamb doner meat

Spicy Wing Bucket only £9.99
25 spicy wings, 4 regular fries, bottle of drink

Megabucket only £14.99
10 pieces of chicken, 4 regular fries, 6 spicy wings,
lamb doner meat, bottle of drink

Family Pack only £9.99
8 pieces of chicken, 4 fries, bottle of drink

Party Pack only £8.50
6 pieces of chicken, 3 fries, bottle of drink
All kebabs (lamb, shish, lamb/chicken doner, lamb/chicken tikka)

All burgers (1/2 & 1/4 pounder burger, chicken, veggie & fish)
We now cater for parties too, contact for details

01908 222224
Deliveries available 5pm-12am 7 days a week

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-12am, Sunday 1pm-12am
3 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5LJ

GOOD
FOOD AWARD

2007

AA631993

SPECIAL
OFFER

3 Free Shish
with all orders

over £13.00
Subject to
availability

0011990088 222233332222

med large super
10" 12" 16"

MARGHERITA Cheese & tomato £7.50 £9.50 £13.50
ALL TIME CLASSIC Ham* & Mushroom £8.50 £10.50 £14.50
HAWAIIAN DREAM Ham* & Pineapple £8.50 £10.50 £14.50
OLDE ENGLISH Beans & sausage £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
ALL DAY BREAKFAST Ham* sausage & onion £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
BEEFEATER spicy beef, mushroom & onion £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
MEDITERRANEAN Tuna, prawns, fresh tomato,
anchovies £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
PEPPERONI PRAIRIE double pepperoni £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
WILD WEST BBQ BBQ sauce, BBQ chicken,
onion, peppers £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
MEAT EATER pepperoni, spicy beef, ham*
chicken, salami £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
NEW YORKER salami, pepperoni, sausage,
spicy beef £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VEGETARIAN mushroom, onion, peppers,
sweetcorn, fresh tomato £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VEGI FANTASTIC fresh garlic, onion, olives,
peppers, aubergine, herbs £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
ORIENTAL chinese chicken, pineapple, peppers £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
CHICKEN TIKKA tandoori chicken, mushroom,
peppers, sweetcorn £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
CALZONE ROLLED PIZZA spicy beef, sausage,
ham*, mushroom £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VENICE SPECIAL pepperoni spicy beef, ham*
mushroom, onion, peppers, sweetcorn £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
AMERICAN HOT pepperoni, onion, chillies, peppers£9.50 £11.50 £15.50
VEGI MAX HOT mushroom, onion, peppers,
jalapenos, sweetcorn £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
CHICKEN HOT tandoori chicken, mushroom,
chilies, peppers £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
SPICY INDIANA chiken tikka, jalapenos,
peppers, fresh tomato £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
MEXICANA mexicana chicken, pineapple
chillies, peppers £9.50 £11.50 £15.50

Open 4.30pm 'till late, free delivery most areas in MK
Minimum order £6.95

AA631982

Side Orders
Garlic Bread (4 pieces) £1.50
Onion Rings (10 pieces) £1.30
Garlic Mushrooms & Dip £2.00
Potato Skins (5 pieces) £2.70
Potato Wedges £2.00
French Fries £1.00

Buy One 16"
Get Two 10"

FREE
upto same value

Buy One
Get One 

FREE
upto same value

FREE
1.5 Litre Soft Drink
with every order over £16

FREE HOME DELIVERY ONLY
Telephone: 01908 322638

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
INCLUDING BANK

HOLIDAYS
5pm - 11.30pm

Minimum order £8.00

SPEND OVER £12.00

AND GET FREE:

1 Onion Bhaji, 1 Chicken

Tikka (starter)

1 Nan, 1 Bombay Potato, 

1 Onion salad, 1 Mint Sauce

and 1 Sauce

Indian Takeaway
Sag Paneer £1.75
Niramish £1.95

Mushroom Bhaji £1.95
Bhindi Bhaji £1.95
Brinjai Bhaji £1.95

Mixed Vegetable Bhaji £1.95
Sag Bhaji £1.95
Sag Aloo £1.95

Bombay Aloo £1.95
Aloo Chana £1.95
Aloo Ghobi £1.95

Chana Massala £1.95
Dai Tarka £1.95

Matter Paneer £1.95

A
A
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19

94

MISTER
LAW

Chinese Food Delivery
13 Farthing Grove,

Netherfield Shopping Centre

Milton Keynes, MK6 4JH

Delivery Hours From:
5.00pm - 11.30pm
Closed Sundays

Open Bank Holidays
We accept Credit Cards - Cheques with guarantee card

On orders over £10-00

Delivery after 11-00pm at firms
discretion

01908 671725
01908 670501

AA
63

17
80
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Vegetarian
Cheese & Tomato £5.95 £7.75 £9.45
Vegetarian Hot Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Vegetarian Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Spinocolli Mushrooms, Onions, Broccoli, Spinach, Fresh Garlic £7.95 £10.75 £13.95

Traditional
Hawaiian Ham & Pineapple £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Ham & Mushroom £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Beef One Ground Beef, Onions & Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Chinese Chinese Chicken, Mushrooms & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Classic Bacon, Mushrooms & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £12.45

Hot Stuff
American Hot Peppers, Onions, Chillies, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Chicken Hot Tandoori Chicken, Gren Chillies, 
Fresh Tomato, Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexican Passion Mexican Chicken, Red Peppers, 
Pineapple & Jalapeno Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexicana Spicy Beef, Onions, Sliced Tomato & Green Chillies £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Hot Tator Ground Beef, Onion, Green Peppers & 
Jalapeni Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Starters
Garlic Bread (4pcs) £1.50 With Cheese (4pcs) £1.95
Cheesy Garlic Pizza Bread  (7") £2.95 Breaded Mozzarella Sticks (8pcs) £3.45
Potato Twisters (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50
Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Skins (5pcs) with cheese £3.45
Pototo Skins (5pcs) with cheese £4.45 Jalapeno Peppers Cream cheese (6pcs)£3.45
Onion Rings (10 rings) £1.95
Dips, garlic & Mayonaise, BBQ, Chilli, Sour Cream, Garlic & Herb £0.30
Spicy Chicken Wings (8pcs) £3.45 BBQ Wings (8pcs) £3.45
Chicken Nuggets (6pcs) £1.95 Southern Fried Mr Chicken (6pcs) £1.95
BBQ Ribs (1.2 rack) £3.95

Pasta
Spaghetti Bolognese £3.95 Vegetable Lasagne £3.95
Meat Lasagne £3.95 Chicken & Mushroom Pasta £3.95

Salad
Salad Bar Onion, lettuce, fresh tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, ham, sweetcorn, green
peppers, olives, cheese, tuna, chicken £3.45
Green Salad £2.00 Coleslaw £1.30

Ice Cream
Haagen Daas 500ml, Vanilla, Choc Chips, Strawberry & Cream, 
Cookies & Cream, Baileys & Cream £3.95
House Ice Cream, Dairy, Strawberry, Chocolate, Caramel Coffee £2.95

Desserts
Tennessee Toffee Pie £1.95 Chocolate Fudge Cake £1.95
Strawberry Cheese Cake £1.95 Banoffi Pie £1.95

Cold Drinks
Coke, 7-UP, Fanta, Diet Coke (Can) £0.70 Bottle £1.55

Family Favourites
Pepperoni Plus, Double Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Onions £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

BBQ Original Chicken, Green Peppers, Fried Onion & 

Special BBQ Sauce £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Meaty One Ham, Pepperoni, Beef, Spicy Pork £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Sea Food Prawns, Anchovies, Tuna & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Free Choice Any 4 toppings of your choice £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Late Breakfast Smokey Sausage, Bacon, Salami & Fried Onion£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Alligator Pepperoni, lamb, Beef, Bacon, Garlic Sausage, Salami£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

GoGo Special
Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Beef & Pepperoni £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Stuffed Edge Surcharges
Stuffed Edge with Cheese/with cheese & Pepperoni/

with Garlic & Herbs £1.00 £1.20 £1.40

Extra Toppings
Create your own pizza by using a Cheese and Tomato as a 

base then add your choice of toppings from the following £0.80 £0.90 £1.00

Meat Toppings Chicken Toppings Seafood Toppings Vegetable Toppings

Pepperoni, Salami Tandoori Chicken Tuna Pineapple, Mushrooms,

Garlic Sausage Chinese Chicken Anchovies Sweetcorn, Green Peppers

Smokey Sausage Plain Chicken Prawns Red peppers, Onions,

Ham, Spicy Pork Mexian Chicken Fresh Tomato, Green Chillies

Beef Aubergine, Fresh Garlic, 

Jalapeno peppers, Black

Olives, Spinach, Broccoli

SPECIALS
Twin Deal

Any 2 medium Pizzas• (10.5”)
Any 2 starters, 2 dips
& 2 cans of soft drink.

only £15.95
(save up to £4.00)

Triple Choice
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.9
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

2’s Special
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.90
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

Big Deal
Any large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken
Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread, Bootle of

Soft Drink.
£13.95 (save up to £3.75)

Lunchtime Special
11.30 - 4.30 Mon - Thurs

One Cheese & Tomato Pizza
with a choice of 3 toppings

& 4 pcs Garlic bread.
Medium £5.00 (plus one can of drink) - 
Large £7.00 (plus two cans of drink) 

All for One
Any Medium 10.5” Pizza*, 4 pcs

Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread &
One can of soft drink.

£9.95 (save up to £1.90)

Double Deal
Any 2 large 12” Pizzas, 

2 Starters & Bottle of soft drink.
£19.95 (save up to £1.90)

The 5er
Any 3 medium 10.5” Pizzas*

(or more)
only £5.00 each

Beat the clock! only £9.95
Any Large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread
& 1 Bottle of drink. If ordered and delivered before 4pm Mon-Thurs (save up to £7.65)

www.pizzagogo.co.ukTTOO AALLLL MMKK

X-tra Value Meal
Any Large 12” Pizza*

FREE GARLIC BREAD
(4 pieces)

FREE POTATO TWISTERS

ONLY £10.95

AANNYY PPIIZZZZAA AANNYY SSIIZZEE ££77..9955 OONN CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN OONNLLYY
Open 7 days a week 11.30am - Late • TO ORDER CALL:01908 274674

141 Queensway, Bletchley MK2 2DY AA631968

Regular Large Extra Large
9” 12” 15”

6 Slices 8 Slices 12 Slices
The Original Suitable for vegetarians 5.99 7.99 9.99
Cheese & Tomato or Cheese & Garlic

Hawaiian Dream Ham & Pineapple 6.99 8.99 11.99
Farmhouse Classic 
Ham & Mushrooms

SPECIALITY PIZZAS
Meat Feast 7.99 10.99 12.99
Spicy Pork, Ham, Pepperoni, Smoky Sausage
Vegetarian DelightTM

Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Sweetcorn
All in OneTM

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sweetcorn, Ham, Spicy Pork
Smoky Barbeque
Barbeque Chicken, Smoky Sausage, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Barbeque Sauce
Pepperoni LoversTM

Double Pepperoni, mushroom, onion
Coriander Tandoori Chicken Extremely Hot!
Balti Chicken, Green Chillies, Garlic Sauce, Fresh Coriander, Red Onion
Mexican Heatwave Very Hot!
‘Double’ Spicy Pork, Onion, Jalapeno Peppers, Red Peppers, Chilli Powder
Vegetarian Volcano Very Hot!
Green and Red Peppers, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Jalapeno Peppers, Chilli
Powder, Chilli Sauce
Oriental Express
Chinese Chicken, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Sweetcorn
The Tuscan
Italian Sausage, Salami, Red Onion, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Garlic
Sauce, Italian Seasoning
New Chicken BBQ Sizzler
Chargrilled Chicken, Bacon, Onion, Barbeque Sauce & Rio Pizza Sauce
New Lamb Donor Pizza
Lamb Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce
New Chicken Donor Pizza
Chicken Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce

SIDE ORDERS Single Double
price up

Delicious Dips (ideal for dipping crusts) 25p
BBQ, Sour Cream, Sweet Chilli or Garlic & Herb
Oven Baked Chips New 69p
Tasty low fat chips baked in our hot pizza ovens
Garlic Knots 1.49 2.25
6 delicious knots of dough brushed with garlic butter
Coleslaw 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread with Cheese 1.75 2.45
Potato Wedges 2.49 3.75
Choice of dips
Chicken Wings 2.99 4.50
8 pieces - BBQ or spicy Peri Peri New
Chicken Nuggets 2.99 4.50
8 chunks of Chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs with choice of dip
BBQ Spare Ribs New 3.99
Juicy rack of ribs marinated in a delicious BBQ sauce
Wings ‘n’ Wedges Combo 3.99 5.99
6 BBQ or spicy Peri Peri Chicken wings served with spicy potato wedges and
two of our tasty dips
Kids Deal New 2.99
6” pan pizza with up to 2 toppings, garlic bread, can of Coke
10 Large Onion Rings 1.99
Potato Skins & Two Toppings 1.99
Ham Pasta Salad, Mixed Bean Salad (v),
Italian Pasta Salad (v), Potato Salad (v)

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA
WITH THESE EXTRA TOPPINGS

85p each (Regular) £1.00 each (Large) £1.20 each (Extra Large)
Anchovies • Bacon • Balti Chicken • Barbeque Chicken • Chinese
Chicken • Ham • Pepperoni • Salami • Italian Sausage • Smoky

Sausage • Spicy Beef • Spicy Pork • Prawns • Tuna • Black Olives •
Cheese • Green Chilli Peppers • Green Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers •

Mushrooms • Onion • Red Onion • Red Peppers • Pineapple •
Sweetcorn • Sweet & Sour Sauce • Barbeque Sauce • Garlic Sauce

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

OR GET 10% OFF YOUR SINGLE PIZZA
on delivery or collection

buy any pizza and get a second upto the same size and
value. (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

158 Queensway, Bletchley
Mon-Sun 12pm-10.30pm

01908 632236
Cash or credit card only

FREE DELIVERY
(WITHIN SPECIFIED AREA)

DEALS
Any Pizza, Any Size

£6.99
(Collection only)

PARTY DEAL
2 XL Pizzas + Spare Ribs + Wedges

+ Garlic Bread + Drink
£17.99

MEAL FOR TWO
Large pizza, Chicken Wings or

Potato Wedges plus a bottle of drink
£10.99

MEAL FOR ONE
Regular pizza, Garlic bread or

Potato Wedges plus can of drink
£6.99

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite,
Dr Pepper - 330ml can 65p
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta - 
1.25 litre bottle 1.79
Banoffee Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Tennessee Toffee Cream Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Ben & Jerrys Ice Cream - 500ml 4.19
Piece of cakeTM, Phish Food®, Caramel Chew ChewTM,
Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Chocolate
Therapy, New Fair Trade VanillaMinimum delivery order £7.99 AA633847
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AA631988

Station House, 
CMK Train Station

MK9 1BB
Tel: 01908 237711

Queensway,
Bletchley
MK2 2DY

Tel: 01908 379000

Xscape, 
CMK

MK9 3XS
Tel: 01908 232911

*Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer including Sub of the day. 
Offer valid on production of this voucher, 1 per customer. Offer valid until 31st July 2007.

✄

✄

✄

✄Take any two 6” SUBS,
two medium drinks &

two fresh-baked
cookies for a tasty

£5.99.

Two Dine
for£5.99

NEWLY OPENED

45 minute guarantee delivery time does not apply to this offer
Open 7 days a week Sun-Thu 5.30pm-10.30pm. Fri & Sat 5pm till 11pm

order by telephone
01908 565650
01908 565551

order online
www.daanonline.co.uk
order online 24 hours a day

AA631985 Milton Keynes First Indian Online Food Ordering Service

DEAL 1
Daan Mix Grill for 2 persons

ONLY £8.50/4 persons £15.00
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Sheek Kebab,

Tandoori Wings, Lamb Chops, Nan,
Mango Lassi, Fresh Salad, Mint Sauce,
Red Sauce, Mayonnaise, Salad Cream

DEAL 2
Daan Real Deal for 2 persons

£13.95 / 4 Persons £24.95
Grill Chicken, Lamb Chops, Tandoori

Wings, Chicken Pakora, Meat Samosa,
Onion Rice, Plain Nan, Fresh Salad, Mint
Sauce, Red Sauce, Mayonnaise, Salad

Cream, 2 Mango Lassi

DEAL 3
Daan House

Special for 2 persons
£17.95 / 4 Persons £28.95

Grilled King Prawns, Grilled Salmon, Lamb
Chops, Tandoori Wings, Veg Samosa, Potato
Wedges, Stuffed Vegetable Pepper, Special

Fried Rice, Plain Nan, Fresh Salad Onion
Salad, Mint Sauce, Red Sauce, Raitha,

Mayonnaise, Salad Cream, Bottle of Coke

DEAL 4
Daan Family Deal

for 6 persons £31.95
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Sheek Kebab,
Tandoori Wings, Lamb Chops, Grilled King
Prawns, Grilled Salmon, Potato Wedges,
Stuffed Pepper, Special Fried Rice, Plain

Nan, Fresh Salad, Onion Salad, Mint
Sauce, Red Sauce, Raitha, Mayonnaise,

Salad Cream, Bottle of Coke

To order from our main menu please call or order online
FREE HOME DELIVERY within MIlton Keynes area on orders over £12
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6.00 Yesterday at Wimbledon (T) 7.00
Breakfast (T) 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
(T) 11.30 Ever Wondered about Food
(T) 12.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
12.10 Bill’s Food (R/T) 12.35
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 5.20 BBC News;
Regional News; Weather (T) 5.40
School’s Out (New) (T) 6.15 Weakest
Link: Dr Who Special (R/T) 
7.05 Doctor Who Earth has been

conquered and the Master
rules supreme, with the Doctor
his prisoner. Can Martha Jones
can save the world? (T)

7.55 The National Lottery Draws
Tim Vincent hosts the
Thunderball, Dream Number
and Lotto draws, live from
Lottery HQ. (T)

8.10 Casualty Cyd is left fighting
for her life when she is bitten
by a venomous snake. Dixie
confesses a deep secret.
Guppy’s exhaustion leads to
him making a reckless
decision. (T)

9.00 Jekyll Tom Jackman wakes
with blood on his hands. Has
Hyde finally done the
unthinkable? (T)

9.55 Would I Lie to You? Comedy
panel show hosted by Angus
Deayton with team captains
David Mitchell and Lee Mack.
(T)

10.25 BBC News; Weather The
latest headlines and national
weather. (T) (Followed by
National Lottery Update)

10.45 FILM: Big Momma’s House
(2000) Comedy about an FBI
officer who goes to extreme
lengths to stay on the trail of a
violent bank robber who has
escaped from prison. Stars
Martin Lawrence, Nia Long and
Paul Giamatti. (T)

12.20 Friday Night with Jonathan Ross
(T) 1.20 FILM: On the Line (2001)
Romantic comedy starring James
Lance Bass, Joey Fatone and Dave
Foley. (T) (Followed by Weatherview)
2.45 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBBC 10.30 Doctor Who - The
Infinite Quest (R/T) 11.15 The Story of
Tracy Beaker (R/T) 11.45 Sportsround
(T) 12.00 Wimbledon 2007 (T) 12.55
Moto GP 2007 (T) 2.00 Wimbledon
2007 (T) 
8.30 Porridge Classic sitcom set

in Slade Prison. Veteran
inmate Norman Stanley
Fletcher gives the benefit of
his experience to his green
young cellmate, Godber. (R/T)

9.00 Seven Ages of Rock The
journey through the history of
rock music climaxes with a
focus on British Indie music.
Although once associated with
social misfits seeking refuge
from the bright processed pop
then dominating the charts,
The Smiths’ first Top of the
Pops appearance in 1983
paved the way for the hugely
influential Madchester music
scene. (T)

10.30 Today at Wimbledon John
Inverdale presents highlights
from the pick of today’s round
matches, with player reaction
and expert analysis. (T)

11.30 Lou Reed: A Culture Show
Special As he brings his
Berlin tour to Britain, Lou Reed
talks to The Culture Show’s
Lauren Laverne about why
he’s recreating his cult 1973
album. Reed reminisces about
Andy Warhol and The Factory,
the Velvet Underground, and
how he felt about the critical
response to the album on its
initial release. (T)

12.00 FILM: Requiem for a Dream
(2000) Hard-hitting drama starring
Ellen Burstyn. (T) 1.35 FILM: The
Naked City (1948) Documentary-style
drama starring Barry Fitzgerald, Don
Taylor and Howard Duff. (T) 3.10 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 CITV 12.05 The
Amazing Adrenalini Brothers (T) 12.20
ITV News; Weather (T) 12.25 Local
News and Weather 12.30 F1: French
Grand Prix Qualifying (T) 2.15 FILM:
Mission To Mars (2000) Sci-fi
suspense story starring Gary Sinise.
(T) 4.10 Best Ever Worst Auditions
(R/T) 5.10 Local News and Weather
5.25 ITV News; Sports Results;
Weather (T) 5.40 You’ve Been Framed!
(R/T) 6.10 FILM: The Mummy (1999)
Fantasy adventure stars Brendan
Fraser, Rachel Weisz and John
Hannah. (T) 
8.25 Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire? (T)
9.25 That’s What I Call

Television (New) First in a
series of specials in which
Fern Britton is joined by a
guest host who picks their
favourite TV shows, theme
tunes and ads from the 70s
and 80s. Tonight’s star is
Julian Clary, who pores over
his TV favourites from
entertainment’s golden era. (T)

10.25 The Dame Edna Treatment
(New) The biggest dame of
all, housewife superstar Dame
Edna Everage, is back and
she’s throwing a glittering
party to mark her 50 years in
showbusiness. (T)

11.25 ITV News; Weather (T) 
11.40 Die Hard 4.0 UK Premiere

Bruce Willis talks to Lisa
Snowdon about playing one of
cinema’s most enduring action
heroes at the premiere of Die
Hard 4.0. Lisa also chats to
co-stars Maggie Q, Timothy
Olyphant and Justin Long, and
goes behind the scenes to
look at the creation of the
awesome stunts. (T)

12.10 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T)
(Followed by ITV News Headlines)
4.10 Boot Sale Treasure Hunt (R/T)
4.30 Boot Sale Treasure Hunt (R/T)
5.00 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Goalissimo (R/T) 8.00 The
Morning Line (T) 8.55 T4: Big Brother’s
Little Brother (T) 9.25 Friends (R/T)
10.00 Friends (R/T) 10.30 Popworld
(T) 11.20 Big Brother (R/T) 12.25 Big
Brother (R/T) 12.55 Friends (R/T) 1.25
Friends (R/T) 2.00 Channel 4 Racing
From Newcastle And Newmarket (T)
4.10 Location, Location, Location (R/T)
4.45 Deal Or No Deal Classic (R/T)
5.30 The Worst Jobs in History (R/T)
6.35 Channel 4 News (T) 
7.00 The 100 Greatest War

Films First half of the two-part
show counting down The 100
Greatest War Films of all time
as voted for by the British
public. From Platoon to The
Pianist , The Deer Hunter to
The Dam Busters , and
Schindler's List to Spartacus ,
The 100 Greatest War Films
tells the stories behind the
most memorable battles
captured on film and features
interviews with over 100 actors,
directors, producers, writers,
family members and those who
lived through the epic battles
that later made it onto the big
screen. The programme's
stellar cast list includes Dennis
Hopper, Steven Spielberg,
Martin Sheen, Thomas
Kretschmann, Sir Ridley Scott,
Michael Portillo, Lord Richard
Attenborough, Juliette
Binoche, Ralph Fiennes,
Wolfgang Petersen and the late
Sir John Mills.  (R/T)

10.00 FILM: A Man Apart (2003)
Action thriller in which a DEA
agent seeks vengence after his
wife is murdered by a vicious
drug lord. When Diablo, orders
a hit on Vetter, he escapes but
his wife is killed and now it’s
personal! Stars Vin Diesel and
Larenz Tate. (T)

12.00-1.10 4Music 1.10 Big Brother
Live 4.25 Blaired Vision (R/T) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Sunrise 6.55 Milkshake! 9.05
Peppa Pig (R/T) 9.15 Fifi and the
Flowertots (R/T) 9.30 Jane and the
Dragon (R/T) 10.00 Fifth Gear (R/T)
11.00 Nick Baker’s Weird Creatures
(R/T) 12.05 FILM: East of Sudan
(1964) Adventure tale starring Anthony
Quayle, Sylvia Syms and Jenny Agutter.
(T) 1.55 FILM: Columbo: A Stitch in
Crime (1973) Detective drama starring
Peter Falk, Leonard Nimoy and Will
Geer. (T) 3.25 FILM: The Island at
the Top of the World (1974)
Adventure tale starring Donald Sinden,
David Hartman and Jacques Marin. (T)
5.15 FILM: The Secret Garden
(1993) Classic children’s tale starring
Kate Maberly, Heydon Prowse and
Andrew Knott. (T) 
7.00 William and Harry: The

Interview In an exclusive
interview, Princes William and
Harry speak to journalist Matt
Lauer about why they have
decided to honour their
mother. (T)

7.50 five news and sport (T)
8.05 NCIS The team are called to

investigate an officer who has
apparently committed suicide,
although Ducky believes she
was actually murdered. (R/T)

9.00 CSI:NY Both Mac and Stella
find themselves under
investigation, as the police
probe the outcome of Mac’s
last case, and Stella’s DNA is
connected to a suspected
homicide. (T)

10.00 Law and Order Police drama
series. The autopsy of a
Russian model suggests she
may have suffered long term
abuse, and a toxic screen
raises further questions. (T)

11.00 Angela’s Eyes When an
opera singer vanishes, Angela
unearths a connection with a
politician. Meanwhile, Dozer
enlists the help of her brother
to organise a birthday surprise.
(T)

12.00 Quiz Call 5.35 Wildlife SOS
(R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation
7.00 Pokemon Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-
Oh! 8.00 Max Magic 9.00 Futurama
9.30 World’s Craziest Videos 10.00
Buffy the Vampire Slayer 11.00 Robot
Wars: The Sixth Wars 12.00 Futurama
12.30 Futurama 12.55 FILM: The
Towering Inferno 4.00 Pirate Master
5.00 Best of Malcolm in the Middle
5.30 Best of Malcolm in the Middle
6.00 Brainiac Science Abuse 7.00
Making Of Hogfather 8.00 Cold Case
9.00 Best of Bones 10.00 The Hades
Factor 11.50 The Hades Factor 1.40
Darts Players’ Wives 2.35 Death by
Excess 3.30 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 4.20 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 5.10 World’s Craziest
Videos 5.35 America’s Dumbest
Criminals 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Emmerdale
Omnibus 12.10 Coronation Street
Omnibus 2.35 Holiday Showdown
3.35 Holiday Airport: Sydney 4.35 The
New Adventures of Superman 5.35
America’s Got Talent 6.30 America’s
Got Talent 7.25 Builders from Hell
8.25 Jack Osbourne: Adrenaline
Junkie II 9.25 FILM: City Slickers
11.40 FILM: Hannibal 2.10 ITV Play:
Make Your Play 3.40 Emmerdale
Omnibus 

BBC3
7.00 BBC3 Outtakes 2006 7.25 The
Real Hustle 7.55 Doctor Who
Confidential 8.40 Top Gear 9.40 The
Real Hustle 9.55 Gavin and Stacey
10.25 Gavin and Stacey 10.55 Gavin
and Stacey 11.25 Gavin and Stacey
11.55 Gavin and Stacey 12.25 Gavin
and Stacey 12.50 Touch Me, I’m
Karen Taylor 1.20 Two Pints of Lager
and a Packet of Crisps 1.50 Two Pints
of Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.20
The Real Hustle 2.50 The Real Hustle
3.00 Touch Me, I’m Karen Taylor 3.30
BBC3 Outtakes 2006 3.50 Close 

BBC4
7.00 Voyages of Discovery 8.00
Children’s TV on Trial 9.00 Goodbye
Children Everywhere 10.00 The Cult
of Blake’s Seven 10.30 Britpop Now
11.15 Later Presents Brit Beat 12.15
Pulp Go Public: No Sleep Till Sheffield
12.55 Children’s TV on Trial 1.55
Goodbye Children Everywhere 2.55
Voyages of Discovery 3.55 The Cult of
Blake’s Seven 4.25 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

SATURDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJune 30

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Skyline Taxis - 01908 222111 Book your taxi by

text - visit

www.text4taxi.co.uk

95% of text/sms

customers picked

up within 7 minutes

A
A

63
38

35

LONG/SHORT JOURNEYS - ALL AIRPORTS - ALL PORTS

BILL’S MINIBUSES
UP TO 16 SEATS

61-3000
ALL EVENTS CATERED

GIVE US A CALL FOR A QUOTE A
A

63
19

86

AA631984Ref: MK News

MILTON
KEYNESodeon

0871 2244007

Register at www.odeon.co.uk to get
film times by e-mail free every week

For film times or to book tickets

AA620760

AA631550

£42

Every Friday/Saturday
9am-4pm

At Wolverton Agora,
Church Street,

Wolverton, Milton Keynes
CAR BOOT ALSO ON SUN 1ST JULY

For enquiries call
07927 868648

CHURCH STREET
OPEN AIR MARKET

and Mini Car Boot
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Queen Eleanor Primary School
Galley Hill

SUMMER FAYRE
Friday, 29th June 3-6 pm
Raffle, bouncy castle, tombola,

games, refreshments,
BBQ, beat the goalie and much

more. All welcome. 
Carboot/table top £5 a pitch

01908 562955

SUMMER FAYRE

Starring 

DAVID BEDELLA,

HAYLEY TAMADDON
(Emmerdale) &

CHRISTOPHER
BIGGINS

as the Narrator

GROVE THEATRE DUNSTABLE

2 - 7 JULY 01582 60 20 80 (BKG FEE)

www.grovetheat
re.co.uk www.rockyhorro

r.co.uk

AA
63

45
88
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6.00 Yesterday at Wimbledon (T) 7.00
Breakfast (T) 9.00 Sunday AM (T) 10.00
Heaven and Earth with Gloria Hunniford
(T) 11.00 Countryfile (T) 12.00 The
Politics Show (T) 1.00 Keeping Up
Appearances (R/T) 1.30 EastEnders
(R/T) 
3.30 The Concert for Diana Live

coverage from the new
Wembley Stadium, as a galaxy
of stars including Elton John,
Take That and Lily Allen take
part in a concert organised by
Princes William and Harry to
mark the 10th anniversary of
their mother's death and to
celebrate her life. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
10.25 Medium Allison and Ariel both

dream about the same crime
being committed, but cannot
agree on who is perpetrating it. (T)

11.05 Seven Ages of Rock The
journey through the history of
rock music climaxes with a
focus on British Indie music.
Although once associated with
social misfits seeking refuge
from the bright processed pop
then dominating the charts, The
Smiths' first Top of the Pops
appearance in 1983 paved the
way for the hugely influential
Madchester music scene.
However, it was the iconoclastic
influence of Suede and intense
media attention in the Blur-
Oasis chart battles in the
nineties that brought Britpop to
a wider audience. Revealing
interviews and rarely seen
archive offers an insight into the
story which ends with the recent
reinvention of Indie by bands
like The Libertines, Franz
Ferdinand and The Arctic
Monkeys. (R/T)

12.35 The Sky at Night (T) 12.55 FILM:
Dr Jekyll and Sister Hyde (1971)
Black comedy starring Ralph Bates and
Martine Beswick, Gerald Sim. (T) 2.35
Sign Zone: Holby City (R/T) 3.35 The
Science of Superstorms (R/T) 4.05
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBBC 7.30 Smile (T) 10.00
Something for the Weekend (T)
11.30 Animal Park (T) 11.55 FILM:
That’s Entertainment (1974) A
befitting title for a compilation of
great musical moments from nearly a
hundred MGM musicals starring Fred
Astaire. (T) 2.00 Showjumping from
Hickstead (T) 5.05 Songs of Praise
(T) 5.40 BBC News; Weather (T)
6.00 Diving with Dolphins (T) 6.30
Cooking in the Danger Zone (T) 
7.30 Hampton Court Flower

Show Joe Swift and Carol
Klein give us a sneak
preview of the world’s
biggest annual flower show
in the grounds of Hampton
Court Palace. (T)

8.00 Coast Miranda
Krestovnikoff dives into a
spectacular marine reserve
off St Abbs, Alice Roberts
discovers how the Forth
Road Bridge is being
threatened by rust, and Neil
Oliver recreates a desperate
wartime scheme to train
seagulls to search for
German U-boats. (T)

9.00 Rome Mark Antony’s army
suffers heavy losses in a
battle with Octavian’s forces,
and Vorenus receives vital
information about the
possible whereabouts of his
children. (T)

10.00 FILM: Kill Bill: Vol 2
(2004) Stylish, violent sequel
in which the vengeful
assassin, The Bride (Uma
Thurman), is out to settle old
scores. Before she can get
to her ultimate nemesis,
former mentor Bill, she must
first take out the remaining
Deadly Viper members.
Starrs Uma Thurman, David
Carradine and Daryl
Hannah. (T)

12.05 Graham Norton Uncut (T)
12.50 FILM: The Grissom Gang
(1971) Violent crime caper starring
Kim Darby. (T) 3.00 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 CITV: Art Attack
(R/T) 9.45 Prove It! 10.10 Atomic Betty
(T) 10.20 Jim Jam and Sunny (T) 10.45
Pocoyo (T) 10.55 Jim Jam and Sunny (T)
11.20 Curious George (T) 11.35 Curious
George (T) 11.50 ITV News; Weather (T)
11.55 Local News and Weather 12.00
F1: French Grand Prix Live (T) 3.00
Bennetts British Superbike Championship
(T) 4.30 Dream Homes (T) 5.30 The
Unforgettable Joan Sims (R/T) 6.00 The
Way We Were (T) 6.25 Local News and
Weather 6.40 ITV News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Carl destroys

Chas’s hopes and ends up
punching Eli. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Violet
makes a decision about Sean’s
proposal. (T)

8.00 Heartbeat When Rosie finds a
dead body and is attacked,
Walker and Rachel’s
investigation leads them to a
sinister local cult. Peggy does
her best to sell a batch of turkeys
- but it’s not Christmas! (T)

9.00 Talk To Me Claire confesses to
Woody about the affair, and
emotions run high as Woody
struggles to come to terms with
the betrayal. (T)

10.00 News Knight with Sir Trevor
McDonald Sir Trevor trades
jokes and takes satirical
sideswipes at public figures, with
Marcus Brigstocke and two new
guests each week. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather (T)
10.45 The South Bank Show Profile

of Zaha Hadid, one of the most
innovative architects working
today. (T)

11.45 F1: French Grand Prix
Highlights Steve Rider presents
the best of the action from
Magny Cours in central France,
the venue for round eight of the
world championship. (T)

12.50 Motorsport UK (T) 1.25 Faith and
Music (R/T) 2.00 FILM: No Looking
Back (1998) Drama starring Lauren
Holly. (T) 3.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show
(R/T) 4.30 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35
Transworld Sport (T) 7.30 Lloyds TSB
Insurance British F3 International
Series 8.00 The Highland Games
8.55 T4: Popworld (R/T) 9.45
Hollyoaks Omnibus (R/T) 12.15
Friends (R/T) 12.45 Big Brother’s
Little Brother (T) 1.50 Big Brother’s
Diary Room Uncut (T) 2.55 Smallville:
Superman the Early Years (T) 3.55
The Simpsons (T) 4.25 The
Simpsons (T) 4.55 Supernanny (T)
5.50 Come Dine with Me (R/T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.15 Deal Or No Deal Noel

Edmonds hosts the show
where fortunes favour the
brave. (T)

8.00 Big Brother: On The
Couch Davina McCall hosts
the new addition to the Big
Brother family, taking a look
back at the key events of the
week and talking to leading
experts from the field of
psychology and cultural
commentators about how life
in the most watched house in
Britain is affecting its
residents. (T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s
highlights from the Big
Brother house. (T)

10.00 Memoirs Of A Cigarette
As the country stubs out its
collective fag, a one-hour,
tongue-in-cheek tribute to
the perilous, but also, for
some, the highly pleasurable
pursuit of smoking. (T)

11.05 FILM: Valentine (2001)
Slasher horror in which a
group of old high school
friends all receive valentine
cards that don’t promise
eternal love. Stars Denise
Richards, David Boreanaz
and Marley Shelton. (T)

12.50 Party Poker.com Premier
League Poker 1.50 Big Brother’s
Diary Room Uncut 2.50 Big Brother
Live 5.00 The Insider (R/T) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 Funky Town (R/T)
9.05 Peppa Pig (R/T) 9.15 Fifi and the
Flowertots (R/T) 9.30 Jane and the
Dragon (R/T) 10.00 Getting on the
Property Ladder (R/T) 11.00 The Hotel
Inspector (R/T) 12.05 Hidden Treasure
Houses (R/T) 12.40 Russell Grant’s
Postcards (R/T) 12.45 five news update
(T) 12.55 FILM: Indian Uprising
(1951) Western starring George
Montgomery, Audrey Long and Carl
Benton Reid. (T) 2.15 FILM: Chisum
(1970) Classic western starring John
Wayne, Forrest Tucker and Christopher
George. (T) 4.20 FILM: Warriors of
Virtue 2: The Return to Tao (2002)
Martial arts fantasy starring Jeff Carrara,
Kevin Smith and Nathan Phillips. (T) 6.00
Everybody Hates Chris (T) 6.30
Everybody Hates Chris (T) 6.55 five news
(T) 
7.15 Cricket on five Highlights of

the first one day international
between England and the West
Indies at Lord’s. (T)

8.00 FILM: The Forgotten (2004)
Twisted sci-fi thriller in which a
grieving mother, struggling to
cope with the loss of her son, is
told that he never existed. She
begins a mission to prove both
her son’s existence and her
sanity. Stars Julianne Moore,
Dominic West and Gary Sinise.
(T)

9.55 Vanished The FBI question
Ben’s contact, Quinn. A live feed
showing Sara trapped in a cell is
found on Quinn’s laptop, and the
team race to locate her before
the kidnappers realise their feed
has been hacked. (T)

10.55 Killer Instinct Detective
Danielle Carter learns more
about the definition of a deviant
crime, as partner Hale begins to
warm to her. (R/T)

11.55 Disorderly Conduct US
documentary series featuring
footage of real-life car crashes,
drug busts, high-speed pursuits
and more. (T)

12.55 Major League Baseball 3.55 Now
Is the Time: Night of Combat - Kick
Boxing 4.45 Major League Soccer 

SKY ONE
6.00 Hour of Power 7.00 Pokemon
Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-Oh! 8.00 Max
Magic 9.00 Little Monsters 10.00
Futurama 10.30 Futurama 11.00
WWE - Experience 12.00 Robot Wars:
The Sixth Wars 1.00 So You Think
You’re Royal 2.00 So You Think You’re
Royal 3.00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 4.00 Project Runway 5.00
Best of Malcolm in the Middle 5.30
Best of Malcolm in the Middle 6.00
The Simpsons 6.30 The Simpsons
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Pirate Master 5 9.00
FILM: Batman 11.25 Wills And Harry
Go To Vegas 12.25 Deadwood 1.35
Death by Excess 2.30 Las Vegas 3.20
Las Vegas 4.10 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 5.00 Futurama - Welcome
To The World of Tomorrow 5.10 Star
Trek: Voyager 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 The New
Adventures of Superman 10.15 Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire? 11.15
That’s What I Call Television 12.15
Emmerdale Omnibus 3.05 FILM:
Dennis the Menace Strikes Again 4.40
Coronation Street Omnibus 7.00
Planet’s Funniest Animals 7.15
America’s Got Talent 8.10 America’s
Got Talent 9.00 Supernatural 10.00
FILM: Hannibal 12.35 Coronation
Street 1.05 Die Hard 4.0 UK Premiere.
1.35 Trinny and Susannah Undress...
2.30 America’s Got Talent 3.15
America’s Got Talent 4.00
Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00 Doctor Who 7.55 Doctor Who
Confidential 8.00 Last Man Standing
9.00 FILM: Ace Ventura: When
Nature Calls 10.25 Touch Me, I’m
Karen Taylor 10.55 Touch Me, I’m
Karen Taylor 11.25 Two Pints of Lager
and a Packet of Crisps 11.55 Two
Pints of Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.25 Last Man Standing 1.20 Touch
Me, I’m Karen Taylor 1.50 Touch Me,
I’m Karen Taylor 2.20 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.50
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 3.20 Doctor Who Confidential
3.30 Close 

BBC4
7.00 Classic Brittania 8.00 Classic
Brittania at the BBC 8.30 Face the
Music 2007 9.00 The Thick of It
Special 10.00 The Cult of... Survivors
10.30 Crisis at the Castle 11.30
Women’s Institute 12.30 The Thick of
It Special 1.30 Crisis at the Castle
2.30 Classic Brittania 3.30 Face the
Music 2007 4.00 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

SUNDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJuly 1

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Ousedale School
Community Learning

Adult Education – Enrolment Evening 11th July 2007 
6pm – 8pm at Newport Pagnell, main reception  

Come along and fi nd out more about our great range of Adult Education Courses, 
running at the Newport Pagnell and Olney campus.

For further details contact Jo Lancaster 01908 210203 ext 2207.  Payment for courses should be by cheque (cheque guarantee card required) or cash.

Available Courses 2007-2008

Newport Pagnell Campus
Tue, Wed Evenings/Saturday Mornings

Healthy Eating
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm      Cost : £35       
Duration :  6 weeks             Start Date : 12th September

African Cookery
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm      Cost : £65
Duration :  10 weeks Start Date : 12th September

Food Hygiene
Level 2 Award in Food Safety in Catering
Foundation Certifi cate
Day & Time : Saturday  9.30am – 4.00pm    Cost : £50     
Duration :  1 day     Start Date : (no set dates)     

Textiles
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm      Cost : £70      
Duration :  10 weeks             Start Date : 12th September

Flower Arranging
Day & Time : Sat 10am – 4.00pm       Cost : £35 per date     
Duration : 4 days - 15th Sept, 6th Oct, 17th Nov, 8th Dec 

ICT – ECDL
Time : 9.30 – 11.30am      Cost : £100
  and 7.00 – 9.00pm                 
Duration :  30 weeks          Start Date : 12th September

Curriculum 
Literature Appreciation
Time :  7.00 – 9.00pm   
Duration : 10 weeks 

   

Literature 
Cost : £21 (inc. novel)  Start Date : 12th September

Writing 
Cost : £15    Start Date : 9th January 2008

Poetry 
Cost : £15    Start Date : 23rd April 2008

Maths GCSE
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm        Cost : £15        
Duration : 30 weeks  Start Date : 12th September

Science GCSE
Time : 6.00 – 9.00pm   Cost : £30    
Duration : 30 weeks Start Date : 12th September 

Olney Campus  Tuesday Evenings

Pastries
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm Cost : £35       
Duration : 6 weeks Start Date : 30th October

Cake Decorating
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm  Cost : £35       
Duration : 6 weeks  Start Date : 11th Sept 07 & 8th Jan 08

Woodwork For All
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm Cost : £65     
Duration : 10 weeks Start Date : 2nd October

An Introduction to CAD-CAM
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm  Cost : £65   
Duration : 10 weeks Start Date : 11th September

ICT – Computers for the Terrifi ed!
Time : 7.00 – 9.00pm  Cost : £35   
Duration : 6 weeks Start Date : 11th September

AA634211
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THURSDAY
OPEN University Choir concert. St Michael’s Church, Open
University, Walton Hall. The OU Choir’s summer concert will
be a feast of English music from the mid-20th century, with
performances of Gerald Finzi’s settings of Seven Poems of
Robert Bridges and Helen Perkin’s settings of five poems by
John Keats. Last summer the OU Choir gave what was
probably the first performance since they were written in
1957 of two of Perkin’s settings: this year the choir will
perform all five. Admission is free and all are welcome to
this concert in St Michael’s Church, Walton Hall, on Thursday
28 and Friday 29 June at 1pm.
Email: G.K.Smith@open.ac.uk

WOBURN Sands Big Band Society
Every third Thursday in each month (except this month
Thursday, June 28) meeting at the Memorial Hall, High
Street, 7 for 7.30pm start. Come and join fellow enthusiasts
to listen to ‘recitals’ featuring music from the big band era,
e.g. Miller, Dorsey, Basie, Ellington, and singers such as
Fitzgerald, Torme, Lee, Darin, played on high quality sound
equipment. Entrance £2, to include refreshments.
Parking behind High Street shops, access off Russell Street.
Contact Rex Harris on 281235 or David Higgs on 583937

TREAD the Boards present Dennis Potter’s Brimstone and
Treacle at The Madcap Theatre, Creed Street, Wolverton.
Thursday to Saturday. “Brilliantly written and made - but
nauseating” is how the BBC’s Alasdair Milne described
Brimstone and Treacle in 1976, before banning the very
script that he had commissioned. Some eleven years later,
Dennis Potter’s creation hit the small screen and has
remained controversial ever since. Potter’s macabre tale
certainly starts innocently enough. A young man returns a
wallet he has found to the father of a girl recovering from an
accident and professes to have been the invalid’s devoted
lover. Welcomed into the house as carer by the girl’s
overwrought mother, he wheedles his way into the family’s
affections. From the peculiar mannerisms of a stranger in
another’s home to the contorted speech patterns of a
disabled girl, the play highlights how strange and disturbing
the seemingly commonplace can be. The ‘do-gooder’ all the
while engaged in secret abuse proves chilling indeed - yet
the play ends on a curious note of hope. Not exactly a fun
night out but certainly a play to remember - not suitable for
under 16s.
Web site www.tread-the-boards.org.uk/junprod.htm

SATURDAY
CHRIST the Sower School Summer Fete, Grange Farm. Lots
of fun and games for everyone. External stalls include Tiny
Togs and Usborne books, more are to be confirmed. Games
include name the bear, tombolas, tattoos, face painting,
bouncy castle. There will be pop corn, candy floss and a pig
roast as well. Please come and join us for some fun! 
Email: hellyray@tiscali.co.uk

SHERINGTON School Fun-Day, School Lane, Sherington
Village. Celebrate our 50th year at our fun-day. There will be
lots of stalls/refreshments and events for children and
adults.
For more details call 01908 610665 
Web site: www.sherington.org.uk

WILLEN Hospice Summer Garden Party, Willen Hospice. A
family afternoon held from 12 noon till 3pm. The afternoon
will be opened by Big George of BBC Three Counties Radio
and Local TV. Fun and games include; hot air balloon rides,
tombolas, vintage tractors, games and stalls, as well as
music by Fenny Stompers.
Contact: Sue: 01908 306991

STONY OPEN GARDENS 2007. Various Gardens and
Allotments in Stony Stratford. Saturday and Sunday. A
wonderful opportunity to admire the remarkable gardens
and allotments of Stony. Gardens will be open from 12 noon
till 5pm, and allotments from 1pm till 5pm. There will also
be teas and cakes, a grand raffle, a plant stall, birds of prey
(only on sunday), as well as ice creams and games.
Weekend admission programmes are £5. Single day
admission is £3.50. Children under 14 free. Admission
programmes at selected shops in Stony High Street.
Web site: www.willen-hospice.org.uk
Contact: Ray Cobley: 01908 562370

TUESDAY
TANLAW Mill Building, University of Buckingham. Networking
and business referral group. Speaker:Richard Clapham of
The Best of Buckingham. 7am. £8.50 
Contact: Ann Taylor on 01296 771117

COACHING and Mentoring Training Course -Knowledge
College at The Mansion Bletchley Park. At the end of this
course delegates will describe the role of coaching in a
change situation, apply mentor’s tools to motivate the
individual, adapt coaching style to an individual’s needs,
achieve a positive change in another’s skill or behaviour. A
brilliant course & venue. 9am to 4:30pm at Bletchley Park
£225 per person. Call Neil on 01908 372398 

TASTELIFE

TRAVELLIFE

CAFE ROUGE
The Hub, Avebury Boulevard, CMK
Reviewed by Laura Hannam

CAFE Rouge’s new restaurant
has a candle-lit ambience per-
fect for couples or groups of
friends to enjoy a quiet meal to
the lilt of classic French music.

The restaurant, which offers
traditional French cuisine, is
located in the piazza area of The
Hub, on Avebury Boulevard. 

It is the first with table service
to open in the new development
in the city centre, and has room
for over 200 diners.

Their external terrace will also
be pleasant in the summer
months.

The restaurant is open all day,
with a good selection of meals
on their breakfast, lunch and
evening menus.

My guest and I chose to visit
the restaurant in the evening.

To start I ordered mussels in
white wine, herbs, garlic and
cream served with baton de
pain (£5.95), which was very
enjoyable, and my guest ordered
deep fried Camembert with red-

currant and cranberry sauce
(£4.95).

For mains I ordered a braised
rack of lamb in a rich tomato
and red wine sauce served with
fresh herb mash and French

beans (£12.95). 
The lamb was so tender it fell

of the bone, and the sauce was
delicious.

My guest ordered a blue 7oz
prime sirloin steak with melted
Roquefort cheese and French
fries (£14.20). 

He said it was “a perfectly
cooked steak that melted in
your mouth.”

For dessert I ordered a Brittany
pancake (or crepe) filled with
banana with a warm chocolate
sauce and vanilla ice cream
(£4.75), and my guest ordered a
warm chocolate sponge with a
liquid chocolate centre served
with creme Angliase (£4.85).

All of the courses were well
presented and the portions were
good.

My guest and I thoroughly
enjoyed the French experience,
and would happily return to try
other items on the menu.  

FAR away places with strange
sounding names have long been
a passion and the Azores, a group
of brilliantly green islands
nestling in the Atlantic Ocean
almost a thousand miles West of
continental Europe, certainly fit
the bill.

Split into three groups, the
archipelago consists of nine
islands. They are Santa Maria
and Sao Miguel, in the south,
Terceira, Graciosa, Sao Jorge,
Pico and Faial, in the centre and
the northerly islands of Corvo
and most famously Flores site of
the 1591 sea battle in which Sir
Richard Grenville's Revenge held
off the Spanish fleet.

Until recently, getting to the
Portuguese Azores from the UK
meant travelling via Lisbon but a
year ago the first direct flight to
Sao Miguel was launched from
Gatwick and Azorean airline Sata
now makes the journey twice a
week on Tuesday and Saturday.

Coming into land on Sao
Miguel you cannot help but be
taken by just how picturesque
this largest of the Azorean
islands is.

Formed by a series of volcanic
eruptions ranging from four mil-
lion to 50,000 years ago, the
landscape is spectacular with
rocky mountainous hillsides
swooping downwards into the
depths of volcanic lakes.

The climate, which sees tem-
peratures no lower than 11
degrees in winter and rarely
higher than 27 degrees in sum-
mer, means the scenery displays
the many hues of green usually
associated with the Emerald Isle.

A high spot of any visit to Sao
Miguel has to be a trip to the
Lagoa das Furnas, the island's
second largest lake where vol-
canic activity is still close
enough to the surface for faint
wisps of steam to issue from the
dark, bare earth and boiling,
bubbling mud to be clearly seen
in gaping fissures.

Here you will find the calderas,
or holes in the ground, in which
are made the famous and
unique cozido das Furnas or
Furnas stew in which meat and
vegetables are lowered in a caul-
dron into the ground to be
cooked for several hours by the
bubbling subterranean heat.

Close by is the Parque Terra
Nostra, a spectacular garden cre-
ated by 18th century American
businessman Thomas Hickling,
including a reservoir swimming

pool of warm ferrous water at
the centre of which lies an island
where the hedonistic Hickling
apparently held tea parties.

The Parque is adjoined by a
stunning art deco hotel opened
in 1933 and faithfully preserved.

After a short time on Sao
Miguel we flew to Faial, known
as the blue island since in sum-
mer it is carpeted with blue
hydrangeas, this island is a
favourite with yachtsmen, divers
and  whale watchers.

All the islands attract the
denizens of the deep, sitting as
they do in the gulf stream and
on a migratory route, but the
central group offers the chance
to spot these ocean going visi-
tors in relatively calm waters - a
real bonus if, like me, you have a
seafarer's love of adventure cou-
pled with a landlubber's tum.

An early start saw us in a party
of just eight heading out into the
waters between Faial and neigh-
bouring Pico where we were
lucky enough to come across a
female sperm whale and her
calf.

Staying at a respectful distance
we watched as the youngster
turned tail up and just about all
of us squealed in glee when
another giant nearby leaped out
of the water to take a look at us.

Bottle nose dolphins played
alongside no more than a few
feet from the boat and this is
one of the few places where you
can actually swim with the crea-
tures.

No pens for these Flippers
though, in the Azores you simply
don your wet suit and chuck
yourself over the side taking
your chance that the wild ones
will fancy joining you.

Later a jeep tour of the island
took in the breathtaking caldera,
or volcanic crater, at the centre,
which is now a nature reserve,
and the barren volcanic land-
scape at Capelhinos on the
island's westernmost tip the
eerie site of a 1957 underwater
volcanic eruption which extend-
ed the land by a kilometre.

It would be impossible to visit
Faial without being affected by
the imposing vista of neighbour-

ing Pico's peak. Site of yet
another eruption its head rears
above the clouds, claiming the
title of highest peak in Portugal.

And no visit would be com-
plete without making the short
trip across the water to visit
Pico's vineyards, winery and
whaling museum.

From a tea plantation in Sao
Miguel to street bull fighting on
Terceira - in this version the bull
actually wins - and from cheese
making on Pico to diving among
volcanic chimneys the height of
skyscrapers, the Azores is truly
an island paradise with much to
offer.

I truly hope the powers that be
will make sure that in the future
is doesn't become over devel-
oped like so many other far away
places before it.

But for now, I'm almost glad I
only got to scratch the surface, it
means I've got the best possible
excuse to go back.
� For details of flights log onto
www.sata.pt and to find out
more about the Azores go to
www.visitazores.org

Milton spent a whole novel looking for paradise
when if someone had just pointed him towards
the Azores he'd have found it in spades. LIZ
O'REILLY was lucky enough to visit a land that,
until now, has been a closely guarded secret
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Sun 1 July
Parks and Run 
Fun runs for all ages and abilities. Mystery
tour
10.00-12.00, entry free
Sun 1, Tue 3 July
Easy Riders 
A series of bike rides for all abilities. For
further details call 01908 698063.
Mon 2 July
Cricket – Twenty/20
One day, 20 overs. www.nccc.co.uk
Campbell Park 
5.30-8.15, ticketed event
Tue 3, Wed 4, Mon 9, Wed 11, Thu 12, Fri
13, Sun 16, Tue 31
Cricket 
Enjoy a sunny afternoon watching cricket
in the beautiful setting of Campbell Park
and don’t forget the picnic!
Campbell Park 
Times vary, free 
Sat 7 – Sun 8 July
MK4U
Live bands, dance workshops, arts, sports
activities, DJs and much more. Campbell
Park. www.mk4u.org
2.00-9.00, free
Wed 11 July
Women’s Walking
Network 2
Meet in Ouse Valley car park, off
Haversham Road. OS818422
Canal Walk
10.00-12.00, £1/person
Wed 18 July
Wheelchair Rambles 
Routes specially designed to be
wheelchair friendly. All welcome. Linford
Wood
10.00-11.00, £1/person*
Sat 21 July 
Conservation Party
Help make the parks better for wildlife.
Furzton Lake 
10.30-3.30, free*
Sun 22 July
History of Bancroft Walk 
Discover Bancroft’s interesting past. 
Bancroft Park 
1.00-2.00 & 2.30-3.30, £2/person*
Tue 24 July
Follow The Fairy Trail 
Uncover the magical and mysterious
nature of trees and fairies. 
Howe Park Wood
1.00-3.00, £2/child*
Wed 25 July
Forest Play with the MK Play
Association
Woodland craft, bug hunting, mud pies
and more! Contact 01908 263033.
Shenley Wood, 1.00-4.00*
Wed 25 July
Pushchairs in the Park 
Follow the trail to find the cuddly toys
then join in the arts, crafts and play fun. 
Ouse Valley, 10.00-11.30
Thu 26 July
Dr Who 
Travel in time with the Tardis to meet some
of the characters from the past. Bancroft
12.00-4.00, £2.50/child*
Tue 31 July
Famous Five 
Investigate Hazeley Wood. 
Hazeley Wood
7.00-9.00pm, £2/person*
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* Booking required – call
01908 255379 to reserve
your place.
For full details visit
www.theparkstrust.com

stables
the

The Laine Dankworth Centre
WAVENDON   MILTON KEYNES

Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
* Booking Fee of £2.00 per transaction applies to all telephone sales *

AA633831

Friday 29 June - 8pm 
CHAS & DAVE
The legendary cockney duo
perform their much-loved hits
£18

Sunday 1 July - 8pm 
MARTIN SIMPSON &
ANDY CUTTING
Acclaimed guitarist Martin Simpson
alongside melodeon practitioner
Andy Cutting £16

Tuesday 3 July - 8pm 
JAZZ FORUM - NICOLA
FARNON QUARTET
Vocalist and double bassist Nicola
Farnon with her quartet
£8 in advance, £9.50 on the door

Friday 6 July - 8pm 
KYLE EASTWOOD 
Jazz bassist and son of Hollywood star
Clint Eastwood £22.50 

Sunday 8 July - 8pm 
GRAHAM BONNET
Former vocalist of legendary rock
band Rainbow in a solo show
£17.50 
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LUXURY STATIC
CARAVANS
FOR SALE

@ Devon Cliffs Holiday
Resort Devon

Private beach, Health SPA, Golf.

For a free brochure or to arrange a
Park Tour call Leigh on

07709554327 or text your name and
address.

Or visit:
www.becomeanowner.co.uk 
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DISCOUNTED RATES FOR STUDENTS,
SCHOOLS, AND YOUTH CLUBS.

Call us during office hours on 01908 306011
Email us anytime at liquid@tmdmusic.co.uk

Check us out at www.tmdgroup.co.uk 

PRO TOOLS HD 7

MILTON  KEYNES PRO
AUDIO RECORDING STUDIO

Part of the TMD Group: TMD Records,
TMD Distribution, TMD Studios. 

Discounted Rates for Students,
Schools, and Youth Clubs. PRO TOOLS HD 7

AA634285

eeZy Cabs

Ring back service available
5 to 16 Seats Mini Buses
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
AIRPORT SPECIALIST
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We are available for all your travel needs
from airports and days out, to local journeys.
40 Newbury Court • Bletchley Milton Keynes • MK3 5NJ

www.pbstravel.co.uk 
email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk

• 1-16 seats  • All work undertaken

AA
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63
29

Though the main policy of the company is to
offer the most professional and reliable service

we also maintain very competitive rates

12noon EVERY SUNDAY
EXTRA BIG CAR BOOT

‘VOTED BEST LOCAL CAR BOOT’
Stalls from £8, No Caterers Please

BEHIND SUPER SAUSAGE CAFE,
A5 POTTERSPURY,

BETWEEN MK AND TOWCESTER
01908 543008  NN12 7QG A

A
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53
32
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Don’t Get Done,
Get Dom (T) 10.00 Homes under the
Hammer (R/T) (Followed by BBC News;
Weather) 11.00 To Buy or Not to Buy
(R/T) 11.45 Cash in the Attic (T) 12.15
Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News;
Weather (T) 1.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 1.40 Wimbledon 2007 (T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 
7.00 Saving Planet Earth Graham

Norton leaves his pet dog,
Bailey, at home and heads for
the remote Ethiopian Highlands
in search of the Ethiopian Wolf,
the world’s most endangered
carnivore. (T)

7.30 Super Vets (R/T)
8.00 EastEnders Dawn struggles to

balance life as a new mum. (T)
8.30 Panorama A look at some of

the most memorable
investigations from the past 12
months and what happened
after the programmes aired. (T)

9.00 Crimewatch Nick Ross and
Fiona Bruce appeal for help in
solving crimes. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.35 Crimewatch Update Updates
on cases featured in tonight’s
programmes. (T)

10.45 The Tower The last tenant has
been removed from the ex-
council tower block and the
developers can now start the
renovation. (T)

11.35 FILM: Thunderheart (1992)
Factually based drama about an
FBI investigation on a Sioux
reservation. Stars Val Kilmer,
Sam Shepard and Graham
Greene. (T) 

1.35 Sign Zone: Lost World of the Raj
(R/T) 2.35 How We Built Britain (R/T)
3.35 Children Fighting Cancer (R/T) 4.15
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 8.30
CBeebies 10.30 Britain’s Best Buildings
(T) 11.30 The Daily Politics (T) 12.00
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 3.25 ChuckleVision
(R/T) 3.40 Arthur (R/T) 4.05 Stupid (R/T)
4.30 SMart (R/T) 5.00 Serious Andes (T)
5.25 Newsround (T) 5.35 Shaun the
Sheep (R/T) 
5.50 Wimbledon 2007 Sue Barker

introduces more live tennis from
the famous grass courts of
Wimbledon, with the quarter-final
line-ups due to be completed
this evening. Plus doubles action
in the men’s, women’s and
mixed events. (T)

8.00 Today at Wimbledon John
Inverdale presents highlights
from the pick of today’s 4th
round matches, with player
reaction and expert analysis. (T)

9.00 Peter and Dan Snow: 20th
Century Battlefields Peter
and Dan Snow trace the Tet
Offensive of 1968, the turning
point of the Vietnam War. State
of-the-art graphics are used to
illustrate how US marines
flushed out Communist fighters,
some of whom lived in a
claustrophobic network of
tunnels which were used as a
platform for major attacks. (T)

10.00 Have I Got Old News for You
Comedy quiz show that grills
celebrity contestants on the
week’s news. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T)

11.20 Balderdash & Piffle (R/T)
11.50 Talking Movies The latest film

and movies reviews. (T)
12.15 FILM: Lawman (1971) Frontier
tale starring Burt Lancaster. (T) 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks
(New) (T) (Followed by Local Weather)
3.00 Inspector Morse (R/T) 5.00 Golden
Balls (T) 6.00 Local News and Weather
6.30 ITV Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Barraclough

realises that Carl is the key to
finding the murderer. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Cilla takes
to the streets to save her job. (T)

8.00 Housing Race Row: Tonight
Should British families get priority
for council homes over migrants
as raised by government minister
Margaret Hodge? (T)

8.30 Coronation Street Sean and
Violet celebrate after doing the
deed. (T)

9.00 The Time of Your Life Kate
becomes enraged about the
state of the world and decides to
start fundraising for a human
rights organisation, where she
becomes attracted to 18-year-old
Dexter, who happens to be
Amanda’s son. (T)

10.00 24 Hours With... Steve O
Jamie Campbell spends 24 hours
with Jackass star Steve-O. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather (T)
11.00 FILM: Die Hard 2 (1990) Tough

cop John McClane is waiting for
his wife at Washington’s Dulles
Airport when terrorists take over
air traffic control, demanding safe
passage for themselves and a
Latin American dictator and
threatening to crash incoming
flights if their demands are not
met. Stars Bruce Willis. (T)

1.10 ITV Play: Glitterball (T) 4.10 The
Jules and Lulu Show (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning News
(T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.30 Big
Brother’s Little Brother (R/T) 8.30 Big
Brother (R/T) 9.30 Will & Grace (R/T)
9.55 ER (R/T) 10.50 Without a Trace
(R/T) 11.45 Water Stories (R/T) 12.00
News at Noon (T) 12.30 No Going Back
(R/T) 1.30 FILM: Kipps (1941) Warm
comedy starring Michael Redgrave,
Diana Wynyard and Phyllis Calvert. (T)
3.30 Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No
Deal (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00
The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Little

Worlds (T)
8.00 Dispatches: The Great

Green Smoke Screen In the
week Live Earth parties for the
planet, Dispatches reveals how
attempts to buy our way out of
climate crisis may be making
things worse. (T)

9.00 Empire’s Children (New)
History series which examines
how the dismantlement and
legacy of the British Empire
have impacted on modern
Britain and shaped our national
identity. The opening film of the
series follows the actress Dame
Diana Rigg and her early
childhood in India in the final
days of the British Raj. (T)

10.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

11.05 Shrink Rap In this programme
Pamela Connolly talks to
Sharon Osbourne. (T)

12.10 The Iraq Commission (T) 2.10 Big
Brother Live 3.45 Six Feet Under (R/T)
4.50 KOTV (T) 5.15 The FIA World
Touring Car Championship 5.40 FIA GT
Championship 2007

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 five
news (T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T)
12.30 House (R/T) 1.30 Russell Grant’s
Postcards (R/T) 1.45 FILM: And Never
Let Her Go - Part 1 (2001) Fact-based
drama starring Mark Harmon, Rachel
Ward and Kathryn Morris. (T) 3.25 five
news update (T) 3.30 FILM: Perry
Mason: The Case of the All-Star
Assassin (1989) Drama starring
Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale and William
R Moses. (T) 5.30 five news (T) 6.00
Home and Away (T) 6.30 Becker (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Mean Machines of War In this

programme, Major Gordon
Corrigan takes to the beaches of
Normandy to tell the stories of
the machines which took part in
the D-Day invasions. (R/T) 

8.00 Fifth Gear Vicki looks at the
new Nissan 350Z. (T) 

9.00 Beat It Documentary series
following members of the public
as they attempt to overcome a
variety of psychological
difficulties. (T)

10.00 Sex, Lies and Hypnosis Can
hypnosis help save a
relationship in crisis? Clair and
Woody, a couple from Luton with
a young daughter, are living
apart because of their violent
arguments. (T)

11.05 FILM: Trapped (2002) Thriller
in which a couple kidnap the
young daughter of a well-heeled
couple. Stars Kevin Bacon. (T)

1.05 NASCAR NEXTEL Cup 1.55
USPGA Golf 2.45 V8 Supercars 3.25
Cricket on five (R) 

SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise With Eamonn Holmes
9.00 Beauty School 10.00 Stargate
SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00 Hex
1.00 Cold Case 2.00 24 3.00 Las
Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 The Simpsons 8.30
The Simpsons 9.00 FILM: Rocky V
11.00 Nip/Tuck 12.00 Las Vegas 1.00
Star Trek: Voyager 1.50 Time
Gentlemen Please 2.15 Time
Gentlemen Please 2.40 The Villa 3.30
Hex 4.20 Guilty! 5.10 Star Trek:
Voyager 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Coronation Street
9.55 Emmerdale 10.20 Emmerdale
10.50 The Montel Williams Show
11.30 Judge Judy 12.00 Coronation
Street 12.30 Emmerdale 1.00
Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show
3.40 The Ricki Lake Show 4.30 Sally
Jessy Raphael 5.10 Airline USA 5.45
Judge Judy 7.00 The New Adventures
of Superman 8.00 Airline 8.30 Airline
9.00 FILM: Falling Down 11.10
Coronation Street 11.40 Coronation
Street 12.10 FILM: Double Impact
2.20 ITV Play: Glitterball 4.00
Teleshopping 

IBBC3
7.00 BBC3 Outtakes 2006 7.30
Freaky Eaters: Addicted to Chicken
8.30 The Real Hustle 9.00 Little
Britain 9.30 Little Britain 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Touch Me, I’m
Karen Taylor 11.00 Two Pints of Lager
and a Packet of Crisps 11.30 Two
Pints of Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.00 The Real Hustle 12.30 Touch
Me, I’m Karen Taylor 1.00 Freaky
Eaters: Addicted to Chicken 1.55 Two
Pints of Lager and a Packet of Crisps
2.25 Two Pints of Lager and a Packet
of Crisps 2.55 Make Me a Baby 3.55
Close 

BBC4
7.00 World News Today 7.30 Face the
Music 2007 8.00 Joyce Grenfell:
Comedy with Breeding 9.00 Women’s
Institute 10.00 Life on Mars 11.00
Masterpieces of the East 11.30 Office
Tigers: Storyville 12.00 Indian School
12.30 Women’s Institute 1.30 Face
the Music 2007 2.00 Joyce Grenfell:
Comedy with Breeding 3.00 Women’s
Institute 4.00 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

MONDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJuly 2
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Every Friday/Saturday
9am-4pm

At Wolverton Agora,
Church Street,

Wolverton, Milton Keynes
CAR BOOT ALSO ON SUN 1st JULY

For enquiries call
07927 868648

CHURCH STREET
OPEN AIR MARKET

and Mini Car Boot
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Forest Centre, Marston Moretaine
Saturday 28th July
Forest Centre, Marston Moretaine
Saturday 28th July

Plus Davis Kingthorn
with a special tribute
to ELTON JOHN
All proceeds to the Bedfordshire Cheshire Home Appeal. 
Tickets in advance £19.50 (child £13) on the gate £25.00 if available.

Gates open @ 5.30pm for picnics with FIREWORKS FINALE at 10.30pm
TICKET HOTLINE: 0870 060 0100 or online at www.ticketweb.co.uk

Plus Davis Kingthorn
with a special tribute
to ELTON JOHN
All proceeds to the Bedfordshire Cheshire Home Appeal. 
Tickets in advance £19.50 (child £13) on the gate £25.00 if available.

Gates open @ 5.30pm for picnics with FIREWORKS FINALE at 10.30pm
TICKET HOTLINE: 0870 060 0100 or online at www.ticketweb.co.uk

Open air concert
with two brilliant
live tribute bands

to: Abba & Queen... 

Open air concert
with two brilliant
live tribute bands

to: Abba & Queen... 

A
A

618936

DRIVEWAY
SALE

10 Bragenham Side,
Stoke Hammond,
Bucks MK17 9DB

Saturday 30th June
& Sunday 1st July

10am-4pm
Many items for sale

AA
63

45
15

Telephone: 01908 809000    Fax: 01908 809017   
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk

CAR BOOT
SALE

At the Enigma Tavern
Car Park

As featured on BBC3
Counties Radio Station

Free pitch for everyone
Starts at 1pm, 
every Sunday

The Enigma Tavern
Princes Way

Bletchley
(next to Bletchley bus station)

01908 645523

A
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65

36
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 Don’t Get Done,
Get Dom (T) 10.00 Homes under the
Hammer (R/T) 11.00 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 11.45 Cash in the Attic (T)
12.15 Bargain Hunt (T) 1.00 BBC News;
Weather (T) 1.30 Regional News and
Weather (T) 1.40 Wimbledon 2007 (T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 Saving Planet Earth Jack

Osbourne travels to Northern
Namibia where the largest land
animal in the world, the
Elephant, is in crisis. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Bradley hopes a
fancy dinner will convince Stacey
to move to Paris, even though
she ends up cooking it herself.
(T)

8.00 Holby City There’s a shock in
store for Connie when her past
catches up with her. Sparks fly at
Diane’s funeral when Ric gets a
message from beyond the grave.
(T)

9.00 Lenny’s Britain Lenny Henry
travels across Britain to find out
if there’s a shared community,
and to see how it’s expressed
through humour. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather A round-up of national
and international news. (T)

10.35 Children Fighting Cancer
Series which follows nine
children in their quest for a cure
for leukaemia. (T)

11.15 FILM: Pay It Forward (2000)
Drama in which a social studies
teacher sets his class the task of
thinking up a practical plan to
make the world a better place.
Stars Kevin Spacey, Helen Hunt
and Haley Joel Osment. (T)
(Followed by Weatherview)

1.20 Sign Zone: Hair Wars (R/T) 2.20
Arena (R/T) 3.50 Children Fighting
Cancer (R/T) 4.30 Joins BBC News 24
(T) 

6.00 CBeebies 7.00 CBBC 8.30
CBeebies 10.30 Yesterday at Wimbledon
(T) 11.30 The Daily Politics (T) 12.00
Wimbledon 2007 (T) 3.25 ChuckleVision
(R/T) 3.40 Arthur (R/T) (FOLLOWED BY
DIDDY DICK AND DOM) 4.00 Stupid
(R/T) 4.30 Roman Mysteries (T) 5.00
CBBC: Saving Planet Earth (T) 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Shaun the Sheep
(R/T) 
5.50 Wimbledon 2007 Coverage

from Day 8 continues with the
women’s quarter-finals and
action from the men’s, women’s
and mixed doubles
tournaments. (T)

8.00 Today at Wimbledon John
Inverdale presents highlights
from the pick of today’s round
matches, with player reaction
and expert analysis. (T)

9.00 Paris Behind elegant squares
and romantic bridges lurk rough
back streets and a heritage of
bloody revolution. (T)

10.00 Sensitive Skin Comedy with
Joanna Lumley as Davina, a
widow coming to terms with loss
and love in modern-day London.
(T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T)

11.20 BBC Four on BBC Two:
Samuel Johnson: The
Dictionary Man Drama
documentary telling the story of
Samuel Johnson’s creation of
the first English dictionary, in an
attic room just off Fleet Street in
Georgian London. The
depressive writer-for-hire with
Tourette’s syndrome did for the
English language what Newton
had done for the stars. (T)

12.20 Joins BBC News 24 2.00-6.00
BBC Learning Zone 

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
(Followed by Local Weather) 3.00
Inspector Morse (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls
(T) 6.00 Local News and Weather 6.30
ITV Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Grayson finds out

about Perdy’s medication. (T)
7.30 The Way We Were On

Holiday In today’s programme,
mill workers on a day out to
Blackpool, the holiday haven
provided by the Rowntree
chocolate empire, and a
busman’s holiday from Eastern
Counties depot in Norfolk. (T)

8.00 No Place Like Home?
Relocation expert Catherine Gee
meets British families abroad
who are considering moving
back to the UK. (T)

9.00 Tycoon Five entrepreneurs
remain in Peter Jones’ project to
turn six people and their dreams
into big business in just 10
weeks. (T)

10.00 Patrick Kielty’s Tough Gig
Patrick Kielty, host of hit shows
Fame Academy and Love Island,
gets down with a group of British
rappers in an attempt to find out
what makes them tick. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather (T)
11.00 Police, Camera, Action!

Alastair Stewart presents more
incredible examples of
dangerous driving. (R/T)

11.35 Crimefighters UK Britain’s
booze culture is blighting town
centres across the country, and
this episode of Crimefighters
highlights the battle to keep order
on the streets on Saturday nights.
(R/T)

12.00 ITV Play: Glitterball 4.10 Watching
the Detectives (R/T) 5.00 ITV Nightscreen
5.30 ITV Early Morning News (T) 

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.25 Big
Brother’s Little Brother (T) 7.55 Big
Brother (R/T) 8.55 Frasier (R/T) 9.25 Will
& Grace (R/T) 9.50 ER (R/T) 10.45
Without a Trace (R/T) 11.40 Supporting
Acts (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 How Clean Is Your House? (R/T)
1.00 No Going Back (R/T) 2.05 FILM:
The Diamond Queen (1953) Period
adventure tale starring Fernando Lamas,
Gilbert Roland and Arlene Dahl. (T) 3.30
Countdown (T) 4.15 Deal Or No Deal (T)
5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: Little

Worlds (T)
8.00 3 Fat Brides, 1 Thin Dress

This week’s three brides are
wine and cheese lover
Samantha, binge eager Ngozi
and comfort eater Deborah. (T)

9.00 Gordon Ramsay’s F Word In
the final episode of the current
series the most successful
amateur brigade of the series
will be cooking the lambs
Gordon and his family have
been rearing in their back
garden. (T)

10.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

11.05 Derren Brown: Trick Of The
Mind Derren Brown continues
his continent-spanning series.
(R/T)

11.35 Star Stories Guy Ritchie (Matt
King) presents his brand new
film The Wife’s Life. (R/T)

12.10 The Iraq Commission (T) 2.10
Party Poker.com Premier League Poker
(R) 3.10 Big Brother Live 4.20 The FIA
World Touring Car Championship 4.45
The A-Z of Boxing (T) 5.40 Inside The
Volvo Ocean Race (T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (T) 11.30 five
news (T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T)
12.30 House (R/T) 1.30 Russell Grant’s
Postcards (R/T) 1.40 FILM: And Never
Let Her Go - Part 2 (2001) Fact-based
drama starring Mark Harmon. (T) 3.25
five news update (T) 3.30 FILM: My
Husband’s Double Life (2001) Drama
starring Margaret Colin. (T) 5.30 five
news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T) 6.30
Becker (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Hidden Treasure Houses

James Miller explores the history
and architectural treasures of
Scampston Hall in north-east
Yorkshire. (R/T) 

8.00 Italian Fascism: Revealed
Documentary chronicling the
extraordinary rise to power of
Mussolini’s Italian fascists after
World War I. (T) 

9.00 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation In the finale to
the seventh season, the identity
of the replica serial killer is finally
revealed, but not before a
member of the CSI team is
placed in grave danger. (T)

10.00 CSI: Miami A cruise ship
docked in Miami is the scene of
a double murder. (R/T) 

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent A Chinese woman is shot
dead in Chinatown after she
threatened to expose a criminal
from her homeland. (R/T)

12.00 Crime Scene Academy (R/T)
12.30 The Windsor Triathlon 1.20 ITU
Triathlon 2.10 Ironman Triathlon 3.00
IndyCar Series 3.50 Rolex Grand Am
4.40 Golf: The Challenge 5.20 Cricket on
five (R) 

SKY ONE
6.00 Sunrise With Eamonn Holmes
9.00 Beauty School 10.00 Stargate
SG-1 11.00 Stargate SG-1 12.00 Hex
1.00 Cold Case 2.00 24 3.00 Las
Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 The Simpsons 7.30 The
Simpsons 8.00 Brainiac Science
Abuse 9.00 Vic Reeves
Investigates...Jack The Ripper 11.00
Nip/Tuck 12.10 Las Vegas 1.10 Star
Trek: Voyager 2.05 Time Gentlemen
Please 2.30 Time Gentlemen Please
2.55 The Villa 3.45 Hex 4.35
Footballers’ Pads 5.00 Futurama -
Welcome To The World of Tomorrow
5.10 Star Trek: Voyager 

ITV2
6.00 GMTV2 9.25 Coronation Street
9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The Montel
Williams Show 11.10 Judge Judy
12.30 Coronation Street 1.00
Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show
3.40 The Ricki Lake Show 4.30 Sally
Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline USA 5.45
Judge Judy 7.00 The New Adventures
of Superman 8.00 Weather from Hell
9.00 FILM: GI Jane 11.25 Big Day
11.55 FILM: The ‘Burbs 1.55 ITV
Play: Glitterball 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00 The Real Hustle 7.30 FILM:
Lara Croft: Tomb Raider 9.00 Last
Man Standing 10.00 EastEnders
10.30 Family Guy 10.50 Family Guy
11.15 Last Man Standing 12.15 Two
Pints of Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.45 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 1.10 The Real Hustle
1.40 Bust My Ass 2.40 The Scam
Squad 3.10 The Scam Squad 3.40
Close 

BBC4
7.00 World News Today 7.40 Why
Birds Sing 9.00 The Thick of It Special
10.00 FILM: The Lady and the Duke
12.05 The Thick of It Special 1.05
How to Be Ex-Prime Minister 2.05 Why
Birds Sing 3.25 The Thick of It Special
4.25 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

TUESDAY

Watch TV straight from your computer - FREE.

Hundreds of channels from over 100 countries. 

No downloads, no ad clutter.

Everybody’s watching 
www.viewmy.tvJuly 3
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in the following areas:
• Wolverton West
• Blue Bridge
• Bancroft
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If you’re interested in delivering
the MKNEWS in your area:
• Call us on 01582 390353 OR
• Return the coupon below to the address OR
• Email your name, address and telephone

number to us at: distribution@mk-news.co.uk

JONATHANS YOUTH PROJECT
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

on Monday 2nd July 2007
at 95 Jonathans, Coffee Hall, 

Milton Keynes MK5 6DR
1.00-2.00 pm

Tel: 01908 559853
EVERYONE WELCOME
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HORSE
RIDING AND

EVENING
PUB RIDES
07979 942684

www.hogshawhorsehire.co.uk

A
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24
30th June & 1st July 2007

Featuring

• American Wartime Films

• American Re-enactors

• American Barbecue

• Talks on Allied Intelligence & the
Anglo-American Special Relationship

• American Classic Vehicles
Normal Annual Season Ticket Admission Prices Apply

(Adults £10, Concessions £8, Children £6, Under 12s FREE)
Visit www.bletchleypark.org.uk or

Call 01908 640404 for more information
AA636596
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78 BRITAIN’S BEST KNOWN PSYCHICS 
� CLAIRVOYANTS  � MEDIUMS � ASTROLOGISTS 

MORE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR READINGS also

TAPES � BOOKS � CRYSTALS � AROMATHERAPY
� JEWELLERY FOR SALE

READINGS EXTRA CHILDREN FREE
PHONE PHOENIX HOTLINE 

TEL: 07958 255999

SUNDAY 1st July 12noon-7pm 
at City Limits, Xscape Village, Central Milton Keynes MK9 3XA

Admission £3.50

FLAUNT 
Street
Dance

Advanced Dance class
starts 9th July 07

Performance
opportunities

Monday @ Kingston
Gymnastic Centre 9pm

07730 656695
toni@flauntstreetdance.co.uk

AA
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93
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Call Sureslim Newport Pagnell
the weight and wellness
specialists today on
01908 611140

Call Sureslim Leighton
Buzzard the weight and
wellness specialists today on
01525 854100

AA634647

LeightonBuzzardBranch NowOpen

'If losing weight has
always seemed a bit of a
lottery then SureSlim
Newport Pagnell and
SureSlim Leighton
Buzzard is your dream
number! 

Call NOW for your FREE
consultation on
01908 611140 or
01525 854100

ANYONE who has ever been on a diet will
know that losing weight is not easy. It is
hard to stay motivated and sooner or
later, life gets in the way.
But that was until the arrival of SureSlim, a
weight loss programme that focuses on
healthy balanced meals for permanent
weight loss. With SureSlim there are no
pills, potions or milkshakes. You won’t be
asked to spend a fortune on special
ingredients or cut food groups from your
diet. The SureSlim Eating Plan is

nutritionally balanced using normal food
available from your local supermarket and
you will learn to feed your body well, in a
way that fits into your own personal
lifestyle. Before beginning the SureSlim
programme, every client is given a series of
blood tests. These are used to determine
their general health as well as to pinpoint
specific areas such as cholesterol, anaemia,
blood glucose levels, Uric acid, Liver,
Kidney and thyroid function. This analysis,
together with personal medical history,

medication, food preferences, allergies and
lifestyle, form the basis of each individually
tailored eating plan. Once the blood tests are
complete, each individual plan is signed off
by SureSlim's resident doctor and results of
blood tests are also sent to the clients own
GP. So that's the science bit, but how does it
work and what exactly does SureSlim
involve? The SureSlim concept has been
well researched and draws upon a number of
different ideas about weight loss and
nutrition. Low glycaemic index foods, low

saturated fat foods, fruits, vegetables and
seeds are all incorporated to compile a
healthy and nutritionally balanced eating
plan, while still allowing the client to lose
weight. The SureSlim Eating Plan does not
count calories instead, it looks at the
nutritional content of the food and is
formulated to help the client see the value of
eating healthy food. This is a lifestyle
change. The basic plan involves eating three
healthy balanced meals a day, using foods
from all the food groups and that can be
easily bought at any supermarket. These
regular meals, eaten at least five hours apart
to allow the proper digestion of proteins,
helps to keep the glucose metabolism
balanced and allows you to control your
weight. It is also important to drink a
minimum of two litres of water every day.
This flushes fat and toxins from your body
and has the added benefit of stopping any
cravings that may be felt in the early stages
of the plan. As SureSlim is designed to fit
into any lifestyle, there are a huge number of
variations to the standard plan. The current
list includes eating plans for all kinds of
vegetarian diets, plans for executives who
need to eat out regularly, plans for athletes,
pregnant women, breastfeeding mothers and
even plans to take into account religious
dietary laws. There really is something for
everyone. If you stick to your individual
eating plan, you can expect a weight loss of
around 10lbs a month, although naturally,
this can vary from person to person. Each
individual's target weight is agreed with the
consultant at the start of the plan but
SureSlim doesn't use any charts or lists to
determine ideal weight, the goal will simply
be a weight that the person feels happy with.
Once the target weight is achieved you then
move on to the Lifestyle plan, which is
designed to help you maintain your new
weight permanently. Throughout the
programme you receive one to one support
from your consultant. In addition to the
initial consultation and weekly weigh-ins,
your consultant is also available by email
and on the phone whenever you need a bit of
extra help and support. By avoiding the one-
size-fits-all approach favoured by so many
diet plans, SureSlim is able to offer clients
the chance to control their weight, boost
their energy and feel great, all at the same
time.
SureSlim Newport Pagnell has been open
at 112 High Street, Newport Pagnell now
for nearly 2 years and has hundred’s of
successful clients. SureSlim Leighton
Buzzard opened within The Wholetooth
Dental Practice, 1 Enterprise Court,
Enterprise Way, Grovebury Road,
Leighton Buzzard LU7 4SW on June 4,
2007. To find out how SureSlim can
change your life, just give Alyson a call on
01908 611140 or 01525 854100 or by email
at newportpag@sureslimuk.com or
leightonbuzzard@sureslimuk.com. 

SureSlim Newport Pagnell - 01908 611140
12 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes
email: newportpag@sureslim.com
SureSlim Leighton Buzzard 01525 854100
1 Enterprise Court, Grovebury Road, Leighton Buzzard
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Make

sure you 

get there. 

The Milton Keynes

Science Festival.

July 6th - 15th 2007

Begin your journey at:

www.mksciencefestival.orG.uk
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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the fi rst Milton Keynes Science 

Festival – nine days of exciting, entertaining and 

informative events and activities being held 

right across the city for all the family to enjoy.

During the festival we’ll be covering all 

aspects of science, engineering and 

technology; from examining the Earth 

to exploring space, science at home to 

measuring brainwaves, robots to secret 

radio broadcasts.  

Some of these events involve demonstrations, 

others talks - many you can get involved in 

yourself.  Most events are completely free!   

You can even win prizes in our photography 

and ‘Design an Alien’ competitions.

Find out what’s on and when in this programme, 

but for more information and updates visit 

www.mksciencefestival.org.uk  It’s worth 

coming back to the website regularly for new 

competitions and experiments for you to do 

at home too.

We look forward to seeing you!

space

The fi nal frontier.  How 

many times have you 

gazed up at the night sky 

and wondered what’s really out there?  We’re 

as fascinated about the universe and our 

place in it as we’ve ever been, so why haven’t 

we been back to the moon for 35 years?  

Find out more about the stars and planets 

and what it’s actually like to go into space.

women in science

warfare

the human body

earth and the

environment

high tec & virtual

everyday science

From microwave ovens to motor cars, science is at work all around us.  

Come and fi nd out what makes everyday objects work - there’s also 

a rare opportunity to see a replica of the world-famous Urey-Miller 

machine in action, which caused great excitement in the 1950s by 

demonstrating how life could have originated on the barren, 

primitive Earth…   

The earliest woman recorded in science is an Egyptian, Merit Ptah in 2700BC, described 

in an inscription as ‘chief physician’.  Yet it wasn’t until 1903 that Marie Curie 

became the fi rst woman to win a Nobel Prize for her work in physics.  So if 

women have contributed to science from 

its earliest days, why hasn’t their work 

received recognition?  And why are 

fewer and fewer women getting 

jobs in science, engineering and 

technology?  Join our debates 

or just have an informal chat 

about the obstacles – and the 

opportunities – for women in 

science today.

The towns and villages in and around modern-day Milton Keynes played 

a major role in the last World War, from the codebreakers at Bletchley 

Park to the Lancaster bomber squadron based at Little Horwood.  Find 

out how scientists and engineers helped win 

the war - and how new forms of chemical 

and biological warfare are changing 

the face of modern warfare.  

Don’t miss the fl ypast by the 

UK’s last airworthy Lancaster 

bomber either!

The Earth was formed around 4.57 billion years ago and now has 

approximately 6,600,000,000 inhabitants. It’s the only planet in the 

entire universe known to support life - so are we really in the process 

of destroying it?   Find out more about Earth itself and how 

man’s activities threaten to change it irreversibly.  

Plus hear about the natural threats and 

hazards facing us, like earthquakes and 

volcanic eruptions.

In the 1950s it was widely 

predicted that by the 

year 2000 robots would 

be living happily in our 

homes and helping us with 

the cleaning, cooking and 

ironing.  So just how close 

is the dream from reality?  

See how far robots have 

come and some of the 

invaluable, and sometimes just 

plain fun, things they can do.

From the most fundamental question of them all - what or who made the 

earth - science and religion aren’t always the easiest bedfellows.  So are 

they ever compatible?  Join our lively, open debates and express your 

views!  There’s an equally controversial debate in store when we 

explore ‘Science & Ethics’ and then on Friday 13th come to 

our special event on ‘Science 

& Superstition’ as we 

examine everything from 

horoscopes to ghosts!

controversy -

talks on ethics, religion

& superstition

young people

Not that long ago a whole generation grew up wanting to be rocket 

scientists and inventors. So why don’t young people seem as interested 

in science, engineering and technology as they used to be and are there 

any role models for them to aspire to? Come and join our presentations 

and debates, hosted by Milton Keynes Technology 

Network (Sparc) and SETPOINT. Plus don’t miss 

our fun day of science experiments in 

Campbell Park for everyone to get 

involved in!

in science

Everything you want to know about the human body, from head to toe.  And if we are what we eat, 

is there trouble ahead?  Come and hear what a 21st century diet is really doing to your body, not 

what celebrity chefs, media pundits and health ‘gurus’ want you to believe.  

Plus competitions, prizes and much more!

event: UK In Space

• Space: The Final Frontier

• Potential UK Manned Missions

• The Physical Price of a Ticket 
 Into Space
date:   7th July
time: 2-4pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Presentation
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Observing Space
date: 7th & 14th July
time: 6-8pm with observing until 
midnight
venue: The Open University
event type: Demonstration
booking:
  L.shaw-greening@open.ac.uk

event: Online Solar Observing 
sessions for School Children
website:
www.open.ac.uk/OurSun
event type: Interactive

event: Design an Alien 
Competition
closing date: 29th June
Find out more:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Why Boys Like Things 
& Girls Like People
date: 10th July
time: 12-2.30pm
venue: Cranfi eld Management 
Development Centre
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Support for Women 
In Science, Engineering & 
Technology
date: 12th July
time: 12-2pm
venue: Mitchell Hall, Cranfi eld 
University
event type: Presentation, 
Networking
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Lancaster Bomber 
Flypast
date: 8th July
time: 10.30am-5pm
venue: Bletchley Park
event type: Demonstration
booking: Not required 
Cost: £10pp plus £3 parkng

event: Mathematics of War
date: 8th July
time: 10-10.40am
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Hidden Broadcasts
date: 8th July
time: 12-12.40pm
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Deadly Cultures: A 
history of chemical and 
biological warfare and its 
prohibition
date: 8th July
time: 2-2.40pm
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Obesity & Diabetes -
The Modern Day Health Epidemic
date: 11th July
time: 7-9pm
venue: Ian Fairbairn Lecture 
Theatre, Buckingham University
event type: Presentation
booking: Not required

event: Health measurements
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: The Body In Life & 
Disease
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration
booking: Not required

event: Our 21st Century Diet 
with Q&A
date: 10th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Shenley Brook End 
School
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Splash Bang Boom! 
Investigating Our Changing 
Planet
date: 7th & 14th July
time: 9am-6pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Milton Keynes’ Role In 
Stopping Climate Change 
date: 12th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Climate Change & The 
Environment Open Day
date: 14th July
time: 11am-3pm
venue: Building 83, Cranfi eld 
University
event type: Demonstration, 
Presentation
booking:   s.bethel@cranfi eld.ac.uk

event: Snail Lab
website:
http://bio-obs.open.ac.uk/
megalab
event type: Interactive

event: Redway Nature Trail
website: www.open.ac.uk/
science/biosci/nature/
event type: Interactive

event: Robotics & Games 
Technology
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: The Virtual World
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Reaching out with 
Robots
date: 7th July
time: 9am-6pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Science & Religion - 
Compatible Or Contradictory?
date: 11th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Shenley Brook End 
School
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Science & Superstition 
Debate
date: 13th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Science & Ethics Debate
date: 9th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Getting Our Young 
People Into Science, Engineering 
& Technology
date: 9th July
time: 4-7pm
venue: Berrill Lecture Theatre, 
Open University
event type: Debate
booking:
beverley.berrill@mk-chamber.co.uk

event: Role Models for Young 
People: A science & engineering 
ambassadors celebration
date: 11th July
time: 4.30-8pm
venue: Library at Shenley 
Brook End School
event type: Presentation,
Networking
booking:  
jo.hodges@oxtrust.org.uk

event: Photo Competition
closing date: 16th July
event type: Competition
For more info:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

Send us your picture of how 
science touches your life in 
Milton Keynes

event: Science Is All Around You
date: 8th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Measuring Brainwaves
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Classic Car & 
Motorbike Picnic
date: 8th July
time: 10.30am-5pm
venue: Bletchley Park
event type: Demonstration,
booking: Not required
Cost: £10pp plus £3 parking

During the festival there will also be a wide 

range of interactive workshops specifi cally 

available to schools.  Topics include ‘How to Solve 

Sudoku’, ‘Using Liquid Nitrogen to Preserve 

Life’ and on-line Astronomy and Cosmology 

observations.  These will be accompanied by 

CPD opportunities for teachers in the lead up to 

and during the festival.

For more information please visit 

www.mksciencefestival.org.uk/schools

ACTIVITIES

     FOR SCHOOLS

event: CHaOS at MK4U
date: 7-8th July
time: 2-9pm
venue: Campbell Park
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:  Not required

AA634487
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INTRODUCTION

Welcome to the fi rst Milton Keynes Science 

Festival – nine days of exciting, entertaining and 

informative events and activities being held 

right across the city for all the family to enjoy.

During the festival we’ll be covering all 

aspects of science, engineering and 

technology; from examining the Earth 

to exploring space, science at home to 

measuring brainwaves, robots to secret 

radio broadcasts.  

Some of these events involve demonstrations, 

others talks - many you can get involved in 

yourself.  Most events are completely free!   

You can even win prizes in our photography 

and ‘Design an Alien’ competitions.

Find out what’s on and when in this programme, 

but for more information and updates visit 

www.mksciencefestival.org.uk  It’s worth 

coming back to the website regularly for new 

competitions and experiments for you to do 

at home too.

We look forward to seeing you!

space

The fi nal frontier.  How 

many times have you 

gazed up at the night sky 

and wondered what’s really out there?  We’re 

as fascinated about the universe and our 

place in it as we’ve ever been, so why haven’t 

we been back to the moon for 35 years?  

Find out more about the stars and planets 

and what it’s actually like to go into space.

women in science

warfare

the human body

earth and the

environment

high tec & virtual

everyday science

From microwave ovens to motor cars, science is at work all around us.  

Come and fi nd out what makes everyday objects work - there’s also 

a rare opportunity to see a replica of the world-famous Urey-Miller 

machine in action, which caused great excitement in the 1950s by 

demonstrating how life could have originated on the barren, 

primitive Earth…   

The earliest woman recorded in science is an Egyptian, Merit Ptah in 2700BC, described 

in an inscription as ‘chief physician’.  Yet it wasn’t until 1903 that Marie Curie 

became the fi rst woman to win a Nobel Prize for her work in physics.  So if 

women have contributed to science from 

its earliest days, why hasn’t their work 

received recognition?  And why are 

fewer and fewer women getting 

jobs in science, engineering and 

technology?  Join our debates 

or just have an informal chat 

about the obstacles – and the 

opportunities – for women in 

science today.

The towns and villages in and around modern-day Milton Keynes played 

a major role in the last World War, from the codebreakers at Bletchley 

Park to the Lancaster bomber squadron based at Little Horwood.  Find 

out how scientists and engineers helped win 

the war - and how new forms of chemical 

and biological warfare are changing 

the face of modern warfare.  

Don’t miss the fl ypast by the 

UK’s last airworthy Lancaster 

bomber either!

The Earth was formed around 4.57 billion years ago and now has 

approximately 6,600,000,000 inhabitants. It’s the only planet in the 

entire universe known to support life - so are we really in the process 

of destroying it?   Find out more about Earth itself and how 

man’s activities threaten to change it irreversibly.  

Plus hear about the natural threats and 

hazards facing us, like earthquakes and 

volcanic eruptions.

In the 1950s it was widely 

predicted that by the 

year 2000 robots would 

be living happily in our 

homes and helping us with 

the cleaning, cooking and 

ironing.  So just how close 

is the dream from reality?  

See how far robots have 

come and some of the 

invaluable, and sometimes just 

plain fun, things they can do.

From the most fundamental question of them all - what or who made the 

earth - science and religion aren’t always the easiest bedfellows.  So are 

they ever compatible?  Join our lively, open debates and express your 

views!  There’s an equally controversial debate in store when we 

explore ‘Science & Ethics’ and then on Friday 13th come to 

our special event on ‘Science 

& Superstition’ as we 

examine everything from 

horoscopes to ghosts!

controversy -

talks on ethics, religion

& superstition

young people

Not that long ago a whole generation grew up wanting to be rocket 

scientists and inventors. So why don’t young people seem as interested 

in science, engineering and technology as they used to be and are there 

any role models for them to aspire to? Come and join our presentations 

and debates, hosted by Milton Keynes Technology 

Network (Sparc) and SETPOINT. Plus don’t miss 

our fun day of science experiments in 

Campbell Park for everyone to get 

involved in!

in science

Everything you want to know about the human body, from head to toe.  And if we are what we eat, 

is there trouble ahead?  Come and hear what a 21st century diet is really doing to your body, not 

what celebrity chefs, media pundits and health ‘gurus’ want you to believe.  

Plus competitions, prizes and much more!

event: UK In Space

• Space: The Final Frontier

• Potential UK Manned Missions

• The Physical Price of a Ticket 
 Into Space
date:   7th July
time: 2-4pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Presentation
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Observing Space
date: 7th & 14th July
time: 6-8pm with observing until 
midnight
venue: The Open University
event type: Demonstration
booking:
  L.shaw-greening@open.ac.uk

event: Online Solar Observing 
sessions for School Children
website:
www.open.ac.uk/OurSun
event type: Interactive

event: Design an Alien 
Competition
closing date: 29th June
Find out more:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Why Boys Like Things 
& Girls Like People
date: 10th July
time: 12-2.30pm
venue: Cranfi eld Management 
Development Centre
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Support for Women 
In Science, Engineering & 
Technology
date: 12th July
time: 12-2pm
venue: Mitchell Hall, Cranfi eld 
University
event type: Presentation, 
Networking
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Lancaster Bomber 
Flypast
date: 8th July
time: 10.30am-5pm
venue: Bletchley Park
event type: Demonstration
booking: Not required 
Cost: £10pp plus £3 parkng

event: Mathematics of War
date: 8th July
time: 10-10.40am
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Hidden Broadcasts
date: 8th July
time: 12-12.40pm
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Deadly Cultures: A 
history of chemical and 
biological warfare and its 
prohibition
date: 8th July
time: 2-2.40pm
venue: The Mansion, Bletchley 
Park
event type: Presentation
booking:
vworpole@bletchleypark.org.uk
Cost: Free with £3 parkng

event: Obesity & Diabetes -
The Modern Day Health Epidemic
date: 11th July
time: 7-9pm
venue: Ian Fairbairn Lecture 
Theatre, Buckingham University
event type: Presentation
booking: Not required

event: Health measurements
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: The Body In Life & 
Disease
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration
booking: Not required

event: Our 21st Century Diet 
with Q&A
date: 10th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Shenley Brook End 
School
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Splash Bang Boom! 
Investigating Our Changing 
Planet
date: 7th & 14th July
time: 9am-6pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Milton Keynes’ Role In 
Stopping Climate Change 
date: 12th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Climate Change & The 
Environment Open Day
date: 14th July
time: 11am-3pm
venue: Building 83, Cranfi eld 
University
event type: Demonstration, 
Presentation
booking:   s.bethel@cranfi eld.ac.uk

event: Snail Lab
website:
http://bio-obs.open.ac.uk/
megalab
event type: Interactive

event: Redway Nature Trail
website: www.open.ac.uk/
science/biosci/nature/
event type: Interactive

event: Robotics & Games 
Technology
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: The Virtual World
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Reaching out with 
Robots
date: 7th July
time: 9am-6pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Science & Religion - 
Compatible Or Contradictory?
date: 11th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Shenley Brook End 
School
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Science & Superstition 
Debate
date: 13th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Science & Ethics Debate
date: 9th July
time: 6-8pm
venue: Church of Christ the 
Cornerstone
event type: Debate
booking:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

event: Getting Our Young 
People Into Science, Engineering 
& Technology
date: 9th July
time: 4-7pm
venue: Berrill Lecture Theatre, 
Open University
event type: Debate
booking:
beverley.berrill@mk-chamber.co.uk

event: Role Models for Young 
People: A science & engineering 
ambassadors celebration
date: 11th July
time: 4.30-8pm
venue: Library at Shenley 
Brook End School
event type: Presentation,
Networking
booking:  
jo.hodges@oxtrust.org.uk

event: Photo Competition
closing date: 16th July
event type: Competition
For more info:
www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

Send us your picture of how 
science touches your life in 
Milton Keynes

event: Science Is All Around You
date: 8th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Measuring Brainwaves
date: 15th July
time: 11am-5pm
venue: Midsummer Place
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:   Not required

event: Classic Car & 
Motorbike Picnic
date: 8th July
time: 10.30am-5pm
venue: Bletchley Park
event type: Demonstration,
booking: Not required
Cost: £10pp plus £3 parking

During the festival there will also be a wide 

range of interactive workshops specifi cally 

available to schools.  Topics include ‘How to Solve 

Sudoku’, ‘Using Liquid Nitrogen to Preserve 

Life’ and on-line Astronomy and Cosmology 

observations.  These will be accompanied by 

CPD opportunities for teachers in the lead up to 

and during the festival.

For more information please visit 

www.mksciencefestival.org.uk/schools

ACTIVITIES

     FOR SCHOOLS

event: CHaOS at MK4U
date: 7-8th July
time: 2-9pm
venue: Campbell Park
event type: Demonstration, 
Hands on
booking:  Not required

AA634487
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summary of events

Event

Date
Time

Venue

Opening event

6th July
5.30-7.30pm

 

Reaching out with Robots

7th July
9am-6pm

Midsummer Place

Splash! Bang! Boom! Investigating Our

Changing Planet

7th July
9am-6pm

Midsummer Place

UK In Space

7th July
2-4pm

Church of Christ the 

Cornerstone

Observing Space at The Open University
7th July

6-8pm with 

observing 

until midnight

The Open University 

Observatory

CHaOS at MK4U

7-8th July 2-9pm
Campbell Park

Mathematics of War

8th July
10-10.40am

The Mansion, Bletchley Park

Classic Car & Motorbike Picnic 
8th July

10.30am-5pm
Bletchley Park

Lancaster Bomber Flypast

8th July
10.30am-5pm

Bletchley Park

Science Is All Around You 

8th July
11am-5pm

Midsummer Place

Hidden Broadcasts

8th July
12-12.40pm

The Mansion, Bletchley Park

Deadly Cultures: A history of chemical and 

biological warfare and its prohibition

8th July
2-2.40pm

The Mansion, Bletchley Park

Getting Our Young People Into Science, 

Engineering & Technology

9th July
4-7pm

Berrill Lecture Theatre,

Open University

Science & Ethics Debate

9th July
6-8pm

Church of Christ the 

Cornerstone

Why Boys Like Things & Girls Like People
10th July 12-2.30pm

Cranfi eld Management 

Development Centre

Our 21st Century Diet with Q&A
10th July 6-8pm 

Shenley Brook End School

Role Models for Inspiring Young People 

- A Science & Engineering Ambassadors 

Celebration

11th July 4.30-8pm 
Library at Shenley Brook End 

School

Science & Religion - Compatible Or 

Contradictory?

11th July 6-8pm
Shenley Brook End School

Obesity & Diabetes - The Modern Day

Health Epidemic 

11th July 7-9pm
Ian Fairbairn Lecture Theatre, 

Buckingham University

Support services for Women In Science,

Engineering & Technology

12th July 12-2pm
Mitchell Hall,

Cranfi eld University

Milton Keynes’ Role In Stopping Climate

Change Debate

12th July 6-8pm
Church of Christ the 

Cornerstone

Science & Superstition Debate

13th July 6-8pm
Church of Christ the 

Cornerstone

Splash! Bang! Boom! Investigating Our

Changing Planet

14th July 9am-6pm
Midsummer Place

Climate Change & The Environment

Open Day

14th July 11am-3pm
Building 83, Cranfi eld 

University

Observing Space at The Open University
14th July 6-8pm with 

observing 

until midnight

The Open University 

Observatory

The Body In Life & Disease 

15th July 11am-5pm
Midsummer Place

Health measurements

15th July 11am-5pm
Midsummer Place

Measuring Brainwaves

15th July 11am-5pm
Midsummer Place

Robotics & Games Technology

15th July 11am-5pm
Midsummer Place

The Virtual World

15th July 11am-5pm
Midsummer Place

book your place today:

CALL 0845 600 9006   or visit www.mksciencefestival.org.uk

If you’re not able to book in advance, places will be available on a ‘fi rst come, fi rst served’ basis.



Five-bedroomed detached
house in select cul-de-sac

YOUR FASTEST-GROWING
LOCAL PROPERTY SECTION
CALL 01908 809000 TO ADVERTISEMKPROPERTY

THIS individually built five-bedroom detached resi-
dence is situated in a ‘select’ cul-de-sac in the desirable
area of Caldecotte.

This property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining
room, kitchen/breakfast, study, fully equipped cinema
room, utility and cloakroom. Upstairs there are five
double bedrooms, three en suites, family bathroom and
a reception room leading from the master suite. The
plot is very generous with large rear garden and ample
frontage with off road parking for five cars and double
garage.

Caldecotte is situated within the Milton Keynes
boundaries on the edge of the development with Bow
Brickhill railway station providing links to Bletchley and
Bedford.  An excellent range of further amenities are
available in Central Milton Keynes including shopping
centre, cinema, theatre and main line railway stations.

Call Taylors Executive Home (01908) 240981 to arrange
a viewing. 
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DOES YOUR AGENT STAND 
OUT IN THE MARKET PLACE?

• 48 Office Network! • Access to the London Market! 
• Advertising Weekly in 3 Papers! • Over 1,200 Group Offices!

• 24 Hours Internet Advertising! • Full Colour Marketing! 
• Trained Professional Staff!

Call 01908 678151 NOW!
AA633985

Central

When you are moving house
and you want a quick,

professional service speak to
Patricia Miller

on 01908 202150

TAKE
THE

STRESS
OUT OF

MOVING

www.woodfines.co.uk
AA636269

Advertisers Index
RESIDENTIAL SALES
Taylors 56 - 67
Wilkinsons 68 - 69
Squares 70 - 71
Stratfords 72
Mark Berry 73
Woollett & Co 74
Beasley & Partners 75

RENTALS
Oakhill 76
Woollett & Co 76
Mackenzie Ward 77
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Central

TAYLORS CENTRAL
436 Midsummer Boulevard
Tel: 01908 678151
email:centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk
Website: www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

“Simply Selling
Properties in your area

is what we do best”

AA633970

Executive
Homes

436 Midsummer
Boulevard

01908 240981

Taylors
Central

436 Midsummer
Boulevard

01908 678151

Bletchley
Office

161 Queensway
01908 370861

Wolverton
Office

2 Stratford Road
01908 312623

Stony
Stratford

Office
86 High Street

01908 563825

Newport
Pagnell
Office

87 High Street
01908 611966

Olney
Office

26a Market Place
01908 713333

New Homes
436 Midsummer

Boulevard
01908 677227
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Willen £615,000

A stunning detached executive residence situation in a off
road location in the highly sought after area of Willen. This
property briefly comprises of large lounge, family room,
study, kitchen/diner, utility and cloakroom. Upstairs there
are five bedrooms, two en suites and family bathroom. The
gardens to front and rear are mature and offer a high
degree of privacy and there is a double garage.

Woolstone £695,000

A spectacular five bedroom period property situated on a plot of approximately
3rd of an acre in the highly desirable area if Woolstone.  The property briefly
comprises of a lounge, dining room, study, snug, farmhouse style kitchen.
Upstairs there a five bedrooms, en suite and family bathroom. Underneath the
property is a substantial cellar with door into the rear garden.  There is gated
access to a substantial driveway which leads to a quadruple garaging complex
with substantial parking which has planning consent for an annexe conversion.
There are mature gardens and patio to the rear.

Furzton £685,000

This immaculately presented detached executive residence is
situated in a sought after cul-de-sac location near Furzton Lake.
Internally the property briefly comprises; a lounge, 18'5" dining
room, 16'9" study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility and 
cloakroom.  Upstairs there are four double bedrooms complete
with four en-suites.  Externally there is ample off road parking
for numerous vehicles in front of the double garage, landscaped
garden to rear and a generous balcony to the front.

Furzton £625,000

This beautifully presented five bed detached executive 
residence is situated on Shallowford Grove near Furzton Lake.
The property boasts five bedrooms, three en-suites and family
bathroom.  Downstairs there is a lounge with inglenook fire-
place, dining room, family room, kitchen/breakfast room, 
utility and cloakroom.  There is ample off road parking to the
double garage and a generous landscaped rear garden.  

A
A
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Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Bletchley £575,000

This substantial property offers flexible living accommodation is situated on a generous approximately 1/2
acre plot encompassing front and rear gardens, oversize double garage with office space/games room above

and an abundance of off road parking.  The property briefly comprises, a lounge, dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, study, family room, 48ft L shaped conservatory, four bedrooms, cloakroom and

family bathroom.

Grange Farm £440,000

This stunning property offers a host of desirable features and needs an internal viewing for full appreciation.  The proper-
ty briefly comprises; a lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast room, utility and cloakroom.  All the fixtures and 
fittings are of a very high quality including solid wood flooring and granite work surfaces.  Upstairs there are four bed-
rooms, two en-suites and family bathroom.  The property boasts a generous plot with gardens to rear and off road
parking for 3/4 cars leading to garage.  This property is situated in a cul-de-sac close to Grange Farm's local green. 

Grange Farm £549,950

An extremely well presented property situated on a generous plot in the west of Milton
Keynes. This property boasts a 32ft kitchen/family room, 24ft lounge, 16ft master bedroom

with two other bedrooms measuring 18ft. There is vast off road parking in front of this
property with even more under a carport before the double garage. This versatile property

offers a high quality of living with the unique luxury of having a large plot.

Shenley Brook End £469,959

A five bedroom detached residence situated in a cul-de-sac location in the 
popular area of Shenley Brook End.This property comprises a  20ft x 14ft lounge,
family room, kitchen/breakfast room, cloakroom, dining room, 14ft x 15ft master

bedroom two en-suites, garden and double garage.

Westcroft £425,000

A well presented and spacious five bedroom detached executive residence situated in a cul-de-sac
location in Westcroft. This high specification property boasts Karndean flooring in many rooms, double

garage and westerly facing rear garden. The property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining room,
study, kitchen/breakfast, utility and cloakroom. Upstairs there are five double bedrooms and three

bathrooms. Sold with 'no upper chain' this property should be seen quickly to avoid disappointment.

Shenley Lodge £465,000

An immaculately presented five bed detached executive residence situated at the end of a cul-de-sac in the
highly sought after area of Shenley Lodge.  The property briefly comprises; a lounge, dining room, family

room/study, kitchen/breakfast room complete with central island, utility and cloakroom.  Upstairs there are
five bedrooms, three en-suites and family bathroom.  There is a large balcony accessed from the master

bedroom, generous rear garden and off road parking in front of the double garage. A
A
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Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Tattenhoe £449,995

This exceptionally well presented five bedroom detached property is situated in the
popular location of Tattenhoe overlooking the Linear Park.  The house has been

extended over and above the double garage providing excellent first floor 
accommodation.

Newton Longville £460,000

This 4/5 bed detached executive residence is situated in a cul-de-sac location in the popular village of Newton
Longville.  This property has been tastefully extended to accommodate a large kitchen, family room with a separate

staircase to a second family room above. The property briefly comprises of lounge, dining room, kitchen/family
room, second family room, study/bedroom five an cloakroom.  Upstairs there are four further bedrooms, en-suite
and family bathroom.  There are private gardens to the rear which backs onto pasture land.  There is a detached

double garage with a private gravel driveway to front with off road parking for numerous vehicles.

Bancroft £350,000

A rarely available property situated next to parkland in a peaceful cul de sac in Bancroft.
The property boasts stunning views to the front and mature garden to rear. Internally

the property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining room with family area, kitchen/
breakfast, conservatory, cloakroom, utility, four bedrooms, dressing room and two

bathrooms. To fully appreciate this home and its superb location call (01908) 240981.

Monkston £360,000

A fantastic opportunity to purchase a high specification rarely available home in
the sought after location of Monkston Park. This property boasts a 23ft lounge
with vaulted ceilings, a galleried Mezzanine/family room, 14ft dining room, 18ft
kitchen, utility and WC. There are 3 bedrooms, en suite and family bathroom.

Old Farm Park £330,000

A four bedroom executive residence situated on a corner plot in the highly regarded
area of Old Farm Park. This property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining room, study,
kitchen, utility and cloakroom. Upstairs there are four bedrooms, en suite and family
bathroom. To the rear of the property is a mature rear garden and there is off road

parking in front of the double garage.

Bolbeck Park £325,000

This well presented five bedroom detached executive residence is situated close to the
Grand Union canal in a beautiful position in the highly sought after area of Bolbeck

Park. The accommodation briefly comprising of entrance hall, lounge, diner, kitchen,
family room, cloakroom, upstairs master bedroom with en suite, four further 

bedrooms, family bathroom, outside, beautifully maintained gardens and garage.

A
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www.taylorscountrywide.co.uk
www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk

Weekly advertising in three local newspapers!

TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Broughton £184,995

• Two Bedroom Apartment
• Open Plan Lounge/Kitchen/Dining Room

• Two Double Bedroom
• En Suite to Master Bedroom • Bathroom

• Balcony overlooking Broughton Square
• Allocated Parking

Two Mile Ash £289,995

• Improved & Refurbished Four Bedroom
Detached • Downstairs Cloakroom 

• Separate Reception Rooms
• En Suite to Master Bedroom  

• Family Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens 
• Garage & Off Road Parking

• No Upper Chain

Willen Park £274,995

• Refurbished Four Bedroom Semi Detached
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Bathroom • En Suite to Master Bedroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Off Road Parking 
• Views Overlooking the Grand Union Canal

Oakhill £289,995

• Four/Five Bedroom Semi Detached Townhouse
• Cloakroom

• Separate Reception Rooms • Utility Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage • Off Road Parking

Pennyland £294,995

• Five Bedroom Link Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge, Dining Room & Conservatory
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room & Utility Room

• Two En Suite & Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens • Garage • Off Road Parking

Willen £224,995

• Three Bedroom Link Detached
• Lounge & Conservatory/Dining Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage
• Off Road Parking

Eaglestone £147,500

• Two Bedroom Semi Detached
• Lounge • Refitted Kitchen/Diner

• Two Double Bedrooms
• Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

Woolstone £194,995

• Two Bedroom End of Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Lounge/Diner • Kitchen

• Family Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage & Carport
• Off Road Parking

Middleton £224,995

• Three Bedroom End of Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Kitchen • Lounge/Diner

• Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage • Off Road Parking

Taylors Estate Agents are
successfully selling all 
property all day and 

all knight!
Join in our success! 

Call 01908 678151!
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Successfully selling houses

TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Springfield £279,995

• Extended Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen & Dining Room • Lounge & Study
• En Suite & Dressing Area to Master Bedroom

• Conservatory • Rear Garden
• Garage & Off Road Parking

Central Milton Keynes£109,995

• First Floor Studio Apartment
• Centrally Located
• Electric Heating
• Vacant Possesion
• No Upper Chain
• Must be Viewed

Central Milton Keynes£109,995

• First Floor Studio Apartment
• Centrally Located
• Electric Heating
• Vacant Possesion
• No Upper Chain
• Must be Viewed

Middleton £249,995

• Two Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Kitchen • Lounge/Diner

• Conservatory
• Landscaped Rear Garden

• Garage
• Off Road Parking

Springfield £214,995

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Lounge & Dining Room

• Kitchen & Utility Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage • Off Road Parking

Stantonbury £121,995

• Two Bedroom First Floor Maisonette
• Double Glazing

• Lounge • Kitchen
• Two Double Bedrooms

• Bathroom • Garage in Block
• Must be Viewed

Willen £274,995

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Conservatory
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Detached Garage

Giffard Park £289,995

• Four Bedroom Link Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Lounge & Dining Room 
• Kitchen & Utility Room • Family Room & Study
• En Suite & Dressing Area to Master Bedroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

Broughton £239,995

• Four Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Kitchen & Lounge/Diner

• En Suite & Dressing Room to Master Bedroom
• Family Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage • Off Road Parking

Fishermead £154,995

• Three Bedroom Townhouse
• Centrally Located

• Cloakroom • Lounge
• Kitchen/Diner

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage • No Upper Chain

Oldbrook £194,995

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Centrally Located

• Lounge • Dining Room
• Kitchen • Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage & Off Road Parking

Broughton £219,995

• Three Bedroom House
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Lounge/Diner

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom
• Garage • Off Road Parking

• Front & Rear Gardens

Springfield £239,995

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Central Location

• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Kitchen • En Suite to Master Bedroom
• Front & Rear Gardens • Garage & Off Road Parking

Stantonbury £149,995

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Gas to Radiator Heating
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Kitchen/Diner • Lounge

• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Key in Office

Great Holm £72,500

• Four Bedroom Detached
• 30% Share

• £20,000 Premium
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen • Lounge
• Front & Rear Garden

Neath Hill £182,500

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Kitchen • Lounge/Diner

• Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage
• Off Road Parking

ANOTHER ONE SOLD STC!
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Call 0
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Call for a FREE market appraisal

WOLVERTON OFFICE
2 Stratford Road, Wolverton
Tel: 01908 312623

NEW HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 677227

Mr 'M' urgently
requires a 
4 bedroom
property in
Greenleys

CAN YOU HELP?

Bradville £99,995

• Two bedrooms
• Kitchen

• Lounge • Bathroom 
• Front & rear gardens

• NO UPPER CHAIN • Must view!
• 01908 312623

Wolverton £159,995

• Victorian style • Two bedrooms
• Gas to rad heating

• Double glazing • Refitted kitchen
• Utility area • Upstairs bathroom

• Loft Room • Front & Rear gardens 
• Single garage • 01908 312623

Wolverton £189,995

• Three bedrooms • Victorian style
• Refitted kitchen • Utility area

• Refitted bathroom • Upstairs shower room
• Three receptions

• Gardens • Off road parking
• NO UPPER CHAIN

Hodge Lea £172,995

• Well presented • Four bedrooms
• End of terrace

• Double glazing • Gas to rad heating
• Refitted kitchen • Refitted bathroom

• Front & rear gardens
• Off road parking

Bluebridge £214,995

• Two bedroom
• Detached bungalow
• Gas to rad heating

• Double glazing • Conservatory
• Gardens • Garage

• Driveway offering off road parking

Wolverton £191,500

• Three bedrooms
• Victorian style • Sash windows

• Utility room
• Refitted kitchen • Downstairs toilet

• Upstairs bathroom • Front & rear gardens 
• Off road parking • 01908 312623

Mr 'H' urgently
requires a 

property on
Oriel Close

CAN YOU HELP?

POPULAR VILLAGE LOCATION £395,000

• 4 bedrooms 
• Detached home

• Superb traditional layout 
• Study and 2 en suites

• Landscaped and decked rear garden
• High gloss ceramic floor to kitchen
• Contemporary kitchen appliances

4 BED TERRACE WITH CARPORT £267,950

• ENTRANCE HALL WITH CLOAKROOM 
• FITTED KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA

• SPACIOUS LOUNGE    
• FAMILY BATHROOM

• EN-SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM  
• BEDROOM 4/ STUDY

AMAZING VALUE £194,950

• Double fronted home
• Set within historic grounds of Bletchley Park

• Walking distance to mainline station
• Kitchen/Diner

• Integrated appliances
• Dual aspect lounge

LUXURY APARTMENT £189,950

•Two bedroom duplex apartment
•Spacious living/ dining room 

•Fully fitted kitchen
•En suite to master bedroom 

•Situated in East Milton Keynes with nearby
parkland

•Quick access to the M1 A
A
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OLNEY OFFICE
26a Market Place

Tel: 01234 713333
email: olney@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Olney £134,500

• 1 Double Bedroom
• 12ft Lounge

• Fitted Kitchen
• Bathroom

• Off Road Parking
• Gas to radiator heating

Lavendon £163,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Conservatory

• Good decorative order
• Off Road Parking

• Fitted Kitchen
• Double glazed

Lavendon £164,950

• 3 Bedrooms
• End of Terrace

• Separate Reception rooms
• Refitted Kitchen

• Upvc Conservatory
• Off road parking

Turvey £179,995

• 3 Bedrooms
• End Terrace

• 25ft Lounge/Diner
• Refitted Kitchen

• Conservatory to the rear
• Gardens and garage in block

Olney £189,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Fitted Kitchen
• Conservatory

• Attractive rear garden
• Garage

We urgently require more houses to
satisfy our waiting buyers in the

Emberton and Olney areas. 
If you can help please call us today on

01234 713333 
for a FREE Market Appraisal.

Olney £189,995

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs shower room

• Front & Rear gardens

Bozeat £202,500

• Detached bungalow
• 2 double bedrooms

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Fitted Kitchen

• Front & Rear gardens
• Off Road Parking

Weston Underwood £795,000

• 5 Bedrooms
• 21ft Family Room

• 36ft Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• 2 en suites

• Front & Rear gardens
• Double width garage

Olney £275,000

• 3 Bedrooms
• Fitted Kitchen

• Lounge & Dining Room
• En suite and dressing room

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking • No Upper Chain

Olney £330,000

• 4 Bedrooms
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Fitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• En suite to master

• South facing rear garden
• Integral garage

Emberton £370,000

• 4 Bedrooms
• Large Lounge/Diner

• Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Front & Rear gardens

• Off Road Parking
• Garage

Olney £387,000

• 4 Bedrooms
• Detached property

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Fitted Kitchen • En Suite to master

• Attractive rear garden
• Double garage

Emberton £450,000

• 3 double bedrooms
• 3 separate reception rooms

• Refitted Kitchen • Detached barn/annexe
• Front & Rear gardens

• Character features throughout
• No Upper Chain

A
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Officially one of the best Estate Agents in Britain

FISHERMEAD
An established three storey
townhouse. Cloakroom, two

double bedrooms,
kitchen/dining room,

bathroom, living room with
balcony to the front, large

balcony to the rear, parking.
NO UPPER CHAIN.

GUIDE PRICE
£145,000

EAGLESTONE
An exceptionally well
presented and much

improved three bedroom
terrace house situated in a

traffic free location with the
benefits of full replacement

double glazing, refitted
kitchen and bathroom. 

GUIDE PRICE
£164,995

KENTS HILL
A very well presented two
bedroom detached Coach

House offering spacious first
floor accommodation which
comprises, entrance lobby

with staircase to first floor,
access to living room, fitted
kitchen, two bedrooms and a
bathroom. Outside there is a

larger than average garage
with store and workshop area

and an enclosed courtyard
garden.

GUIDE PRICE
£175,000

EAGLESTONE
An established three

bedroom detached family
home situated in this

popular residential location
offered for sale with NO

UPPER CHAIN IMMEDIATE
VACANT POSSESSION.

GUIDE PRICE
£218,995

NEW

NEW

KENTS HILL
A three bedroom link

detached home in this no
through road location with

public open space and
playing fields to the front

aspect. NO UPPER CHAIN.
Cloakroom, kitchen/dining

room, en suite shower room.
GUIDE PRICE

£239,995
FREEHOLD

NEW

STANTONBURY
A well presented, extended,
established terrace property

situated in this popular
residential area. Entrance hall,

cloakroom, kitchen/dining room,
living room, master bedroom

with en suite shower room, three
further bedrooms, bathroom, off

road parking, single garage,
frontage, small private rear

garden.
GUIDE PRICE

£194,995

NEW

NEWTON LONGVILLE
An established semi detached

property situated in this small cul
de sac location within this ever
popular residential village. The

accommodation comprises reception
hall, living room, dining room,

refitted kitchen to include oven and
hob. Three very well proportioned
bedrooms, off road parking for at

least two cars, frontage,single garage
and private enclosed rear garden.

GUIDE PRICE £249,950

MONKSTON PARK
A extremely well presented

three / four bedroom
recently constructed circa

2006 by Messrs David Wilson
Homes. This three storey
town house is offered for

sale with NO UPPER
CHAIN. IMMEDIATE

VACANT POSSESSION.
GUIDE PRICE

£274,995

STA
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Leighton Buzzard
01525 851616

Winslow
01296 712717

Central Milton Keynes
01908 231199

Country House
01908 231559

Land & New Homes
01525 382065

When quality matters - www.qualityhomes.co.uk
207 Witan Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

• Town • Country • Village • City • New Homes • Land • Farms • Equestrian

AA634393
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Officially one of the best Estate Agents in Britain

OLD WOLVERTON
An established and extended
4 bed detached family home

situated in this mature
residential area reasonably
close to shopping facilities

and to the Grand Union
Canal.

GUIDE PRICE
£229,995

SHENLEY LODGE
A four detached family home

offering well proportioned
accommodation situated in this
ever popular residential area.
The accommodation comprises

cloakroom, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, master bedroom with en

suite, three further bedrooms
and family bathroom. Outside
are gardens to front and rear

and a detached garage.
GUIDE PRICE

£274,995

NEWTON
LONGVILLE

A very well presented 3/4
bedroom chalet style semi

detached bungalow situated in
the popular area of Newton

Longville. The accommodation
comprises lounge/diner,
kitchen/breakfast room,
study/bedroom 4, three

bedrooms, bathroom, front &
rear gardens, garage and

driveway.
Guide Price £275,000

NEW

PRIC
E

SPRINGFIELD
An extended detached family

home, no through road
location, five bedrooms, en

suite dressing and bathroom,
two reception rooms, attic

room, family bathroom,
garage, off road parking.

GUIDE PRICE
£299,950

NEW

WOLVERTON MILL
A magnificent 3 bedroom

penthouse apartment
situated in an idylic rural
location. This former mill

offers exceptional
accommodation over two

floors and panoramic views
over the river and open

farmland.
GUIDE PRICE

£395,000

THE LYNTON
A new development by

Messrs. Lovell
running alongside the
Grand Union canal of

2,3,& 4 bedroom
homes.

The Lynton is a four
bedroom, three storey
property with master

en suite shower,
balcony, parking.
(Picture is artists

impression)

FROM £304,500

NEW

GRANGE FARM
A superb detached family

home situated in this private
off road location. Thrre

storey accommodation with
two reception rooms,

kitchen/breakfast room, five
bedrooms, two en suites,

bathroom, detached double
garage, private rear garden.

GUIDE PRICE
£420,000 FREEHOLD

NEW

NEWTON LONGVILLE
A truly well presented detached

family home situated in this private
cul de sac location within the heart

of this ever popular residential
village.Reception hall, cloakroom,

living room, dining room,
conservatory, kitchen/breakfast

room, utility room, master bedroom
with en suite shower room, three
further bedrooms, bathroom, off
road parking for 4-6 cars, double

garage, frontage, large private side
and rear gardens.

GUIDE PRICE £450,000

NEW

Leighton Buzzard
01525 851616

Winslow
01296 712717

Central Milton Keynes
01908 231199

Country House
01908 231559

Land & New Homes
01525 382065

When quality matters - www.qualityhomes.co.uk
207 Witan Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

• Town • Country • Village • City • New Homes • Land • Farms • Equestrian

AA634394
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WESTCROFT £169,995

CALLING ALL FIRST TIME BUYERS. A 2 Bedroom
property in the sought after location of westcroft.

Appox 18 months old, Open plan Kitchen and Lounge,
Ideal for FTB/ Investment, Cloakroom, Fully fitted

kitchen with built in appliances, Cloakroom, Master
bedroom with walk in wardrobe. NO UPPER CHAIN.

NEW

OLD STRATFORD£169,995

A 2 bedroom top floor apartment offered for
sale with no chain and in excellent condition *
Double glazed * Gas to radiator central heat-

ing * Fully fitted kitchen * Large lounge *
Family bathroom * 2 double bedrooms * Off

road parking 

NEW

MEDBOURNE £224,995

A 3 Bedroom end of terrace home. Open plan
downstairs, Cloakroom. Fitted kitchen/Diner, En

suite to master bedroom. Family bathroom,Double
glazing. Gas to radiator central heating. Garage
to rear with off road parking. Enclosed rear gar-
den. Must be seen. Call now on 01908 230250

HAVERSHAM £229,995

WANT A VILLAGE LOCATION ? Then we have the prop-
erty for you. An Extended 3 bedroom semi detached
property in the village of Haversham. Lounge/dining

room open plan to Kitchen/diner, gas to rad heating, Re
fitted shower room, UPVC double glazing, Driveway

with parking for up to 4 cars. Front and rear gardens.
A must see property call now on 230250.

NEW

PRIC
E

WESTCROFT £299,995

A 4 bedroom detached family home in the sought after
location of westcroft * Double glazed * Gas to radiator

central heating * Downstairs cloakroom * Study * Dining
room * Fully fitted kitchen * Utility room * Master bed-

room with en suite and built in wardrobes * Fully
enclosed rear garden * Garage * Driveway for off road
parking up to 4 cars * Viewing highly recommended * 

NEW

SHENLEY LODGE£319,995

In our valuers opinion a fantastic 4 bedroom detached
family home with garage, Fully fitted kitchen with built

in appliances, Utility room, Lounge and dining area,
Conservatory/dining room, 4 double bedrooms,

Master bedroom and bedroom 2 with en suite, Family
bathroom, Cloakroom, Sealed unit double glazing.

NEW

BLAKELANDS £409,995

WANT A GALLERIED EN-SUITE BATHROOM? Well this
property has one. A 4 bedroom detached family home

with lake nearby. The property has a separate lounge and
dining room, Fitted kitchen, Cloakroom, Office, Master

bedroom with galleried bathroom, A further bedroom with
en-suite, Dressing room, Garage and drive, Enclosed rear
garden. Must be seen call 230250 to book your viewing.

NEW

OAKHILL £454,995

A large 6 double bedroom three storey town house offered for
sale in excellent condition * Double glazed * Gas to radiator cen-
tral heating * Cloakroom * large 22'0 foot lounge * Separate din-
ing room * Large kitchen breakfast room 15'6 x 14'0 with built
in fridge/freezer/dishwasher * Free standing range master cook-

er * Utility room * Master bedroom with en suite and built in
wardrobes * Bedroom 5 and 6 to top floor with shower room *
Front and rear gardens * double garage * Driveway for off road

parking for up to 4 cars *     

NEW

   9

2x2 4pic right

GET A SQUARE DEAL

Price Range Square deal Potential saving

£0-£250,000 £2949 £4026

£250,001-£350,000 £5199 £3097.87

£350,001-£500,000 £5749 £4163.50

£500,000 Plus POA

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE VALUATION
ON 01908  230250  
OUR FEES INCLUDE.

* VAT  *HIPS * SOLICITOR FEES ON COST OF SELLING.

Calculation based on based on sale price,agent fees,vat included,Hip & solicitors.

£250k@ 2%, £350k@ 1.75% £500k @ 1.5% Sols £750 HIP £350

� Justin Whittemore
Director

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
OUR FIXED FEES

WHY LOOK ELSE WHERE?

A
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KENTS HILL £625

A 2 BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED PROPERTY IN KENTS
HILL, THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES OF

LOUNGE, KITCHEN/ DINER, WHITE GOODS, 2 BED-
ROOMS, MASTER WITH BUILT IN WARDROBE, FRONT

GARDEN AND DRIVE, ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN,
AVAILABLE NOW. CALL SOPHIE ON 230250 TO BOOK

YOUR VIEWING.

NEW

BLETCHLEY £650

A 3 BEDROOM HOME. THE ACCOMMODATION
COMPRISES OF, CLOAKROOM,

KITCHEN/DINER, LOUNGE, 3 BEDROOMS AND
FAMILY BATHROOM. ENCLOSED REAR GAR-
DEN, HOUSING BENEFITS,CHILDREN AND
PETS WELCOME, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

NEW

BRADVILLE £750

A 3 BEDROOM SEMI DETACHED HOME SITUATED
IN BRADVILLE WITHIN CLOSE DISTANCE TO CEN-
TRAL MILTON KEYNES. THE PROPERTY COMPRIS-
ES; LOUNGE, KITCHEN, 3 BEDROOMS & FAMILY
BATHROOM, ENCLOSED REAR GARDEN & ALLO-

CATED PARKING. AVAILABLE UNFURNISHED.

NEW

OLD STRATFORD £750

THE CHOICE OF 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
SITUATED IN OLD STRATFORD. THE PROPER-
TY COMPRISES A OPEN PLAN LOUNGE AND

KITCHEN, 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, BATH-
ROOM & ALLOCATED PARKING. AVAILABLE

NOW. CALL SOPHIE ON 230250.

NEW

SHENLEY LODGE £850

A 3 BEDROOM DETACHED HOME SITUATED IN SHEN-
LEY LODGE, THE PROPERTY COMPRISES; RE-FITTED
KITCHEN WITH WHITE GOODS, LOUNGE / DINER, 3
BEDROOMS, FAMILY BATHROOM,ENCLOSED REAR
GARDEN, PARKING, GOOD CATCHMENT AREA FOR

SCHOOLS, AVAILABLE NOW.

NEW

MONKSTON £875

SQUARES ARE PLEASE TO OFFER THIS 3 BEDROOM
DETACHED PROPERTY FOR RENT, SITUATED IN THE

POPULAR LOCATION OF MONKSTON, THE PROPERTY
COMPRISES; LOUNGE, KITCHEN / DINER, CLOAK-

ROOM, MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE, 2 FUR-
THER BEDROOMS & FAMILY BATHROOM. CALL

SOPHIE ON 230250.

NEW

WESTCROFT £995

A 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE WITH GARAGE; THE
PROPERTY COMPRISES; KITCHEN / BREAKFAST ROOM,
DINING ROOM, LOUNGE WITH JULIET BALCONY, MAS-

TER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE, 2 FURTHER BED-
ROOMS & FAMILY BATHROOM. ENCLOSED REAR GAR-

DEN WITH DECKING AREA. AVAILABLE NOW

NEW

   9

2x2 4pic left

PROPERTY
URGENTLY

REQUIRED FOR
AWAITING
TENANTS

1/2/3 Bedrooms close to CMK and 
train station.

1/2/3/4/5 Bedrooms for company lets.
2/3  Bedrooms  in Monkston.     
2/3 Bedrooms  in Middleton.

2/3 Bedrooms  in  Broughton.
2 Bedroom Flat in Broughton.

2 Bedroom House in Shenley Area.
3 Bedrooms in Shenley Area.
2/3 Bedrooms in Medbourne.
2/3 Bedrooms in Oxley park.

CALL SOPHIE NOW FOR YOUR FREE
VALUATION 01908 230250

A
A

63
45

33

KENTS HILL £675

SQUARES ARE DELIGHTED TO OFFER FOR RENT A 2
BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY IN KENTS

HILL. THE PROPERTY COMPRISES; LOUNGE,
KITCHEN, 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, FAMILY BATH-

ROOM, REAR GARDEN AND ALLOCATED PARKING.
AVAILABLE NOW. CALL SOPHIE ON 230250 TO BOOK

YOUR VIEWING.

NEW
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FENNY STRATFORD

£99,995
A rarely available 1 bedroom first floor flat. These flats are ideal for
investment or first time buy and are in walking distance of Fenny
Stratford High Street and Central Bletchley. The property compris-
es entrance hall, lounge / diner, kitchen, double bedroom, office
and shower room. No upper chain.

DOVECOTE ESTATE, BLETCHLEY

£239,995
A 3 / 4 bedroom detached with flexi-
ble accommodation comprising
entrance hall, cloakroom, study / 4th
bedroom, dining room, lounge,
kitchen, utility room, 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Outside are front, side
and rear gardens with double garage
and ample off road parking.

WEST BLETCHLEY

£149,995
A spacious 2 bedroom end of terrace house. The property is with-
in walking distance of local shops and schools. Accommodation
comprises lounge, kitchen / diner, utility room, 2 double bedrooms
and bathroom. outside are front and rear gardens with block
paved off road parking for 2 vehicles. No upper chain.

BRADWELL COMMON, MILTON KEYNES

£159,995
A spacious 3 bedroom terrace property. The property comprises
entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge / diner, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Outside is an integral garage with driveway and rear
garden. No upper chain. View now to avoid dissappointment.

RICKLEY LANE, BLETCHLEY

£285,000
A very well presented 4 bedroom detached house. The house is
situated within walking distance of Bletchley Park and local
schools. The property comprises entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge, dining room, study, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens with single garage. 

SAINTS, FAR BLETCHLEY

£224,995
An extended 4 bedroom end of terrace

house. Comprising entrance hall, lounge,

kitchen, dining room, cloakroom, utility

room, conservatory, 4 bedrooms and bath-

room. Outside is ample off road parking

and rear garden. The house offers well pro-

portioned family accommodation in a popu-

lar location.

GRANGE FARM, MILTON KEYNES

£239,995
This 3 bedroom house is situated near local
shops, school and woodland. The property
comprises entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge, kitchen / diner, 3 bedrooms, en
suite and bathroom. Outside is a driveway
for 2 vehicles and rear garden. No upper
chain. Book a viewing now.

WEST BLETCHLEY

£179,995
A 3 bedroom semi detached house within
walking distance of schools and local
shops. The property comprises entrance
hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, conser-
vatory, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside
are front and rear gardens with driveway
leading to garage.

SHENLEY LODGE,MILTON KEYNES

£199,995
A rarely available 2 bedroom detached bun-
galow in this popular location. The property
comprises entrance hall, lounge / diner,
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and wet room. Outside
are front and rear gardens with driveway.
No upper chain.

POETS, BLETCHLEY

£224,995
This very well maintained 2 bedroom bungalow is sit-
uated on the popular Poets Development in Bletchley.
The train station is within easy reach and a local shop
is within walking distance. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen / diner, 2 double bed-
rooms and bathroom. Outside is ample off road park-
ing leading to double garage and rear garden.

HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY

£334,995
ANNEXE. This 4 bedroom property has
been extended to provide a superb 1 bed-
room annexe to the side with its own sepa-
rate lounge, kitchen, bathroom and bed-
room. The main house comprises entrance
hall, cloakroom, lounge, kitchen, dining
room, sun room, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 

TATTENHOE, MILTON KEYNES

£449,995
An impressive extended 5 bedroom
detached in a very popular area of Milton
Keynes. The property benefits from study,
utility room, dining room, 2 en suites, large
rear garden and double garage. An internal
inspection is recommended to appreciate.

RIVERS , BLETCHLEY

£178,000
This 3 bedroom semi detached house is
very well kept by the owners and has an
outstanding rear garden. Accommodation
comprises entrance hall, lounge / diner,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, Wc and bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens in
superb condition along with off road parking.

RACECOURSES, BLETCHLEY

£194,995
A rarely available 2 bedroom detached bungalow.

The property comprises entrance hall, lounge /

diner, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside

are front and rear gardens with garage and drive-

way. No upper chain.

AA636065
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15 St John Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 8HE
www.home-sale.co.uk

01908 211011 email: info@markberryproperties.co.uk
web: www.markberryproperties.co.uk

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* First Floor Maisonette
* One Bedroom
* Kitchen / Breakfast

Room
* Lounge

* Night Storage Heating
* Allocated Parking
* Currently Occupied by

Tenants

£129,995

NEW

RETAIL SHOP IN NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Leasehold Retail Unit
* Childrens Clothing
* Toys & Equipment
* Car Parking

* Window Display
* 3 Year Lease
* Rent £1250 Per Month
* Accounts Available

£74,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Two Bedrooms
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Close to Town Centre

* Split level Apartment
* Vacant Possession
* Re-fitted Bathroom

£149,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Three Bedroom
Detached Bungalow

* En suite to Master Bedroom
* Re-Fitted Bathroom
* Re-fitted Kitchen

* Gas To Radiator Heating
* Double Glazed
* Driveway leading to

Detached Garage
* No Upper Chain

£289,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Character Property
* Inner Hallway
* Bathroom
* Basement

* Lounge
* Bedroom
* Kitchen/diner
* Off road Parking

£151,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Mid Terrace
* Double Glazed
* Re-fitted Bathroom
* Three Bedrooms

* Gas to Radiator
Heating

* Landscaped Garden
* Garage
* No Upper chain

£169,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Two Double Bedrooms
* Double Glazing
* Gas to Radiator

Heating

* Close to Town Centre
* Lounge/diner 
* Kitchen
* Must Be Viewed

£172,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End of
Terrace

* Entrance 
* Kitchen
* Lounge/diner 

* Utility Room
* Two Bedrooms
* Bathroom
* Rear Garden
* Must Be Viewed

£174,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Lounge
* Two Bedrooms
* Dining Room
* Re fitted Kitchen

* Re fitted Bathroom
* South West Facing

Garden
* Town Centre Location

£174,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End of
Terrace

* Three Bedrooms
* Separate Reception

Rooms

* Gas central Heating
* No Upper Chain
* Rear Garden
* Close to Town Centre

£184,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Grade 11 Listed
Victorian Terrace

* Three Bedrooms
* Lounge/Diner
* Gas to Radiator Heating

* Town Centre Location
* No Upper Chain
* Courtyard Garden
* Gated Car Port 

£199,950

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Character Cottage
* Re fitted Kitchen
* Re fitted Bathroom 
* Three Bedrooms

* Two Receptions
* Re fitted Cloakroom
* Front & Rear Gardens
* Town Centre Location

£214,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Three Bedrooms
* Two Receptions
* Victorian Fireplaces

* Gas to Radiator
Heating

* No Upper Chain
* Close to Town Centre

£192,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Semi
* Three Bedrooms
* Three Receptions
* Re Fitted Kitchen
* Re Fitted Bathroom

* Gas to Radiator
Heating

* Close To Town Centre
* Must Be Viewed

£314,995

NEW

SHENLEY LODGE

* Corner Plot
* Four Bedrooms
* En Suite Shower Room
* Two Receptions
* Utility Room

* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Detached Home

£299,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Semi Detached
* Three Bedrooms
* Two Receptions
* Re fitted Bathroom
* Re fitted Kitchen

* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Garage
* Close to Town Centre

£219,995

SSOOLLDD
SSiimmiillaarr

PPrrooppeerrttiieess
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LEIGHTON BUZZARD £450,000

A rare opportunity to acquire this four bedroom residence,

the first time ever on the market, in this sought after location

of Linslade, Leighton Buzzard, within a private close and with

established gardens and within walking distance of the mian

line railway station. In our opinion the property has scope

for extension subject to relevant planning permission. HIGH-

LY RECOMMENDED

NEW BRADWELL £152,950

A fully refurbished two bedroom property sit-

uated in this popular location within walking

distance of the main line railway station. The

property has been tastefully presented and

requires immediate internal inspection.

LOUGHTON £385,000

A luxury four bedroom detached family home occupying a

generous corner plot in the process of construction by local

quality developers, providing an individual home in this sought

after location of Milton Keynes. Features include: two recep-

tion rooms, fully fitted kitchen with integral appliances, utility

room, downstairs cloakroom, four bedrooms two with en-

suites, further family bathroom, single garage, NHBC accredited

BRADVILLE £187,000

A detached two bedroom bungalow, situated

in a quiet cul-de-sac and popular residential

area with private rear gardens and detached

brick built garage.

WOLVERTON £192,950

In our opinion, a carefully refurbished and well
presented three bedroom Victorian family
home located close to all local amenities and
the main line railway station. The property
has been re-wired, re-roofed, re-pointed and
re-plastered in the past 10 years.

WOLVERTON £195,000

A well presented, larger than average, three

bedroom terraced property providing exten-

sive family accommodation and located close

to all local amenities and within walking dis-

tance ofthe mainline railway station.

WOLVERTON £239,950

An individual detached chalet bungalow,

recently constructed by local developers, situ-

ated in this popular residential location within

walkiing distance of all local amenities and the

main line railway station
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Wolverton,
Milton Keynes
A three bedroom Victorian ter-
raced property requiring
modernisation and refurbishment.

Guide Price:
£155,000 - £165,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 9:30 – 10:00 hrs

Wolverton,
Milton Keynes
A detached two storey brick barn
with planning permission
to convert to a two bedroom
dwelling with garage.

Guide Price:
£55,000 - £65,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 10:15 - 10:45 hrs

Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes
A two bedroom semi-detached
Victorian property
requiring renovation and 
refurbishment

Guide price:
£135,000 - £150,000
Open viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 11:00 – 11:30 hrs

Great Linford,
Milton Keynes
A detached four bedroom family
home in sought after
location requiring modernisation.

Guide Price:
£335,000 - £365,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed  & Sat
12:00 – 12:30 hrs

PROPERTY
AUCTION

Thursday 26 July 2007 at the
Cock Hotel, Stony Stratford 

at 6.30pm
VARIOUS LOTS TO INCLUDE

STANTONBURY, MILTON KEYNES - 
A modernised 2 bedroom first floor flat.An ideal investment opportunity.
Leasehold Guide Price: £105,000. 
Open viewing is 12.45pm-1.15pm

We are still accepting properties for inclusion 
please contact Stephen Elvin or Nick Bosworth

A
A
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Property for sale

Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Website: www.beasley-partners.co.uk  •  Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

WOBURN SANDS £675,000

A substantial detached property built in 1898
and offering well proportined and versatile
living accommodation.  Reception hall,
lounge, dining room, study, conservatory,
family room, fitted kitchen, cellar, five 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, shower room,
enclosed gardens, off road parking, large
detached garage.

WOBURN £349,950

A superb double fronted property in
immaculate condition with off road
parking and close to Woburn High Street
with its array of shops, restaurants and
public houses.  Entrance hall, lounge,
dining room, refitted kitchen, cloak/
utility room, three double bedrooms,
refitted bathroom and courtyard garden.

A
A
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Telephone: 01908 809000    Fax: 01908 809017    Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk

Sell your home quickly by asking your estate agent
to advertise in MK’s most widely read local NEWSpaper

More local news, less waste.
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Letting Agents • Chartered Surveyors • Estate Agents

Midsummer Court
314 Midsummer Boulevard
Central Milton Keynes  MK9 2UB

01908 357 676

www.oakhill.co.uk

www.oakhill.co.uk E:info@oakhill.co.uk www.rightmove.co.uk

A one bedroom eot house. Property
comprises entrance hall, lounge,
kitchen fitted with white goods.
Bright double master bedroom,
bathroom with electric shower and
vinyl flooring. Small shingled and
decked rear garden with one off
road parking space. Available From
July 2007.

EMERSON VALLEY £525 pcm
Well decorated two bedroom semi
detached house. Property comprises
of entrance hall, kitchen/diner. First
floor has two double bedrooms one
with fitted wardrobes and one with
free standing wardrobes. A family
bathroom with shower. Single
detached garage, large rear garden
and is offered unfurnished or fur-
nished. Available 01 August 2007. 

EMERSON VALLEY £695 pcm

A two bedroom house comprising
kitchen with white goods, down-
stairs WC, large living room leading
out to a conservatory. First floor
leads to master double bedroom
with built in wardrobes. Large gar-
den to the rear with mature shrubs,
side access to garden, garage and
carport. Let Only basis. Available
early July 2007.

LOUGHTON £820 pcm
A superb refurbished three bedroom
house comprising, entrance porch,
lounge, new fitted kitchen/diner,
two double bedrooms and a further
single bedroom, newly fitted bath-
room. Must see property. Available
Now.

WOLVERTON £850 pcm

Property
Size

Oakhill
Management Fee

Tenant Find
Only Fee

1 Bedroom £58.16 fully inc. £223.25 full inc.

2 Bedroom £79.02 fully inc. £223.25 full inc.

3 Bedroom £85.48 fully inc. £223.25 full inc.

4 Bedroom £127.19 fully inc. £223.25 full inc.

5 Bedroom £158.92 fully inc. £223.25 full inc.

Tenant find only service includes advertising, references and tenancy agreement only

A
A

63
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A five bedroom house. Property
comprises entrance porch, hallway,
cloakroom , lounge, family room,
kitchen diner with luxury fittings,
utility room. Stairs and landing lead
to master bedroom with en suite
shower room, a further 4 large bed-
rooms and a family bathroom with
bath and shower cubicle. Available
End July. 

SWANBOURNE £2,200 pcm

A recently refurbished, one bedroom
apartment offered furnished, locat-
ed on the popular development of
Eaton Mews. Property comprises
entrance hall, lounge with new car-
pets and patio doors leading to bal-
cony, kitchen with fitted appliances
and vinyl flooring. Bathroom with
electric shower over bath and new
vinyl flooring. 

CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £725 pcm

A large three bedroom end of ter-
race house close to town centre and
local school. Open plan living/dining
room, fully fitted kitchen with inte-
grated white goods and oak flooring
to hall and landing. Luxury bathroom
suite with separate shower and roll
top bath, two double bedrooms and
a further single bedroom. 

NEWPORT PAGNELL £850 pcm
An excellent four bedroom detached
house located in Bletchley. Property
comprises entrance hall, cloakroom,
lounge, dining room, kitchen/break-
fast room. Master bedroom with sin-
gle shower en suite, a further two
double bedrooms, one single and
bathroom. Single garage, paved
patio and rear lawn.

BLETCHLEY £1,295 pcm

* Three bedroom semi
detached

* Separate reception rooms
* Garage and driveway
* Large rear garden
* Newly fitted kitchen and

utility room
* Downstairs toilet 
* Desirable location and

close to rail link
* Part furnished
* Available end July

BLETCHLEY £895

N
EW

* Two bedroom first
floor flat

* Unfurnished
* Recently carpeted

and decorated
* Newly fitted kitchen
* Off road parking
* Available early July

WOLVERTON £575

N
EW

* Two bedroom end of
terrace

* Two double bed-
rooms

* Fitted kitchen
* Downstairs bath-

room
* Garden
* Gas central heating

WOLVERTON £600

* Three bedroom
Victorian terrace

* Unfurnished
* Modern fitted ktichen
* Garden with pool
* Upstairs bathroom

with roll top bath
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Available July 

WOLVERTON £700

N
EW

* Three bed Victorian
terrace

* Unfurnished
* Garden
* Fitted kitchen
* Upstairs bathroom
* Lounge/diner
* Available end July

WOLVERTON £695

N
EW

* Two bedroom split level
apartment

* Totally re-modernised
throughout

* Master bedroom with
en-suite

* Further bathroom
* Fitted kitchen with white

goods
* Unfurnished
* Available immediately

WOLVERTON £695

N
EW

* Two bedroom semi
detached

* Double bedrooms
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Large garden with

brick built shed
* Electric storage heating
* Unfurnished
* Available early June

DEANSHANGER £500

* Three bed Victorian
terrace

* Separate reception
rooms

* Downstairs bathroom
* Upstairs shower

room 
* Unfurnished
* Garage

WOLVERTON £675

* Three bedroom
detached 

* Enclosed rear garden
* Lounge
* Refitted kitchen diner

with integrated 
appliances

* Garage and off road
parking

* Conservatory
* Available early June

STONY STRATFORD £895

TOO NEW 
FOR PHOTO
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lettingsltd

tenants looking for property to rent

*6% Fully Managed Fee, if you move your property to Mackenzie Ward (Limited offer)
We have tenants waiting to let your property

6% fully managed fee

F E S T A T E  A G E N T S  F L E T T I N G  A G E N T S  F E X E C U T I V E  H O M E S  F T O W N  &  C O U N T R Y  H O M E S  F F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E S  F P R O P E R T Y  M A N A G E M E N T  F

landlords

Tel: 01908 488027 Fax: 01908 488220
Norfolk House, Silbury Boulevard, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2AH
www.mackenzieward.com   e-mk@mackenzieward.com
H E R E  F O R  Y O U  A C R O S S  N O R T H A N T S

STONY STRATFORD
Mr Henson Looking for 2 bed flat  up to £725 pcm
Mr Green Looking for 2 or 3 bed house up to £795 pcm
12 more applicants waiting

BLETCHLEY
Miss Wells Looking for 1 bed flat in Bletchley up to £595 pcm
Ms  Harvey Looking for 2 bed house up to £650 pcm
15 more applicants waiting

WOBURN SANDS
Mr Jarvis Looking for 2 bed house up to £650 pcm
Mr Yeung Looking for 2 or 3 bed house/flat up to £795 pcm
11 more applicants waiting

NEWPORT PAGNELL
Mrs Bootle Looking for 3 or 4 bed house up to £950 pcm
Miss Davis Looking for 2 bed house up to £670 pcm
13 more applicants waiting

We are curently looking for properties in the Milton Keynes area. If you have a property that is suitable get in touch now, Other Landlords may beat you to it: 
We receive on average 150 email enquiries per day. Landlords! - These are serious enquiries from applicants on our waiting tenants database -
updated daily! Property still on the market? If the answer is yes get it let now!

Relocation company requires 25 properties in and around Milton Keynes

*

OLDBROOKE, FISHERMEAD, GREAT HOLME, LOUGHTON, BROUGHTON, NEW BRADWELL & CONNIBURROW 175 more applicants waiting

AA636318
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‘Loving, Learning Growing Together’

New Post - Assistant Headteacher - inclusion
Salary L3-L7 £36,708-£40,590

Required Jan 2008
Christ the Sower is a newly opened voluntary aided school in the rapidly expanding west flank of Milton
Keynes. We have delightful and an enthusiastic and committed Staff and Governing Body team.
We are looking for an enthusiastic and sparkling Assistant Headteacher to join the Leadership Team as a co-
worker to help lead our school forward to excellence. We want to ensure that all our children have the very
best provision to help them achieve their potential. Our new school community welcomes children from
many cultures, with many languages and abilities. We have worked hard to ensure needs are met especially
for our bi-lingual children and children with SEN and this is a real strength of the school.
You will have a love of learning, an understanding of Christian values and a desire to promote the highest
quality education for our children. You will need to be an excellent teacher, energetic, and have a good sense
of humour and perspective. Experience of leading an area of SEN, provision mapping and multi-agency
working would be an advantage. Personal warmth and a genuine love of children are essential qualities.
We are offering you a beautiful new school building with excellent resources; a supportive Headteacher, staff
and Governing Body; first class professional support both from Milton Keynes LA and Oxford Diocese
along with opportunities for professional development as the school continues to grow.
For an application form and further details or to arrange a visit to our school, please telephone 01908 867356
or email Christ-the-Sower@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Website: www.cts@milton-keynes.sch.uk
Our school is committed to the safeguarding and welfare of our children. All appointments will be subject
to full CRB disclosure.
Christ the Sower Ecumenical Primary School (VA)
Singleton Drive, Grange Farm
Milton Keynes MK8 0PZ
Headteacher: Mrs Anne Hamilton
Age range: 3+ to 11
NOR rising to 420 plus a nursery class of 39 (fte)
Closing date: Friday 7th September 2007
Interview date: Monday 17th September 2007
Start date: January 2008 AA636458

MKRECRUITMENT
TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL  01908 809000 • FAX 01908 809017 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

ACCORDING to a new report most
people worry about work while they
are on holiday and fear for their job
when they are away from the office.

A survey of 1,800 workers by
employment law firm Peninsula
found that many found it difficult to
relax and switch off from work when
they had a break, highlighting a
‘growing problem’ of overworking.

Peninsula claimed that some boss-
es gave people more work to do just
before they went on holiday or did
not consider people for promotion if
they weren’t in the office at the time.

Some people said they were too
busy to take all their leave and felt
unable to switch off when they did
have a break.

“There is no reason why workers
should fear for their job while away
on holiday,” said Peter Done, manag-
ing director of Peninsula.

“If bosses take action while people
are away from the office, they may be
inciting damaging litigation cases.”

Another survey carried out by
Virgin Holidays found that more
than half (56 per cent) of the 2.345

UK adults survey call or text work
colleagues while away on their holi-
day.

The survey also revealed that two-
in-five head off on holiday with suit-
cases of work items, including docu-
ments they read by the pool. Almost
as many visit overseas internet cafes
or log on to their own computer to
check workemails and 29 per cent
become irritated by the constant
work discussions of their partners.

As many as 28 per cent of women
feel their partner places more impor-
tance on work than their relationship
and 39 per cent of people have
altered, or would alter, holiday plans
for work reasons.

The survey showed that people
from East England were the worst at
allowing work to interfere with their
break, with 75 per cent of them
admitting contacting the office while
abroad.

Those most likely to head off with a
suitcase full of work items are
Londoners and holidaymakers from
south-east England (both 44 per
cent).

Make sure you relax and switch off
on your hols

AA636560

Toby Carvery,
Shenley Church End

Requires a
KITCHEN MANAGER
& TWO PART TIME

CHEFS
If you can be committed to providing
excellent service, fresh food in a high

volume environment please
Contact Gillian or Roger on

01908 505467
We provide full training and uniforms.

AA
63
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CARGO TILES
WAREHOUSE
We are a rapidly expanding company who are currently
seeking Full time/Part time sales staff to cover various
branches in Dunstable, Northampton and Milton
Keynes, Colindale, Golders Green and an Office
administrator at our head office in Kempston.

We are looking for people with confidence, outgoing
personality with a good telephone manner and to be of
smart appearance. Be enthusiastic and self motivated.
Basic computer skills would be advantageous but a
willingness to learn is beneficial.

The ability to be flexible, with a full driving licence is
essential.
Please apply in writing or by email to:
Cargo Tile Warehouse/Chiltern Marble
15 Sunbeam Road
Woburn Road Ind. Est., 
Kempston
Beds
MK42 7BY
email: julie@chilternmarble.co.uk

AA634239

AA634729

TALENTED & ENTHUSIASTIC
CHEF DE PARTIE
This position would suit a hard working,
committed, efficient individual with a keen eye
for quality.
You must be able to show the required passion,
flair and control needed to survive under intense
pressure of serving fresh food for up to 300 guests.
Very good rates of pay for the right applicant.
This position does involve some evenings and
Saturdays.

Please contact Spencer on 01908 231313
or email spencero@bistrolive.com

www.bistrolive.com
AA634715
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The place with 
Milton Keynes is

home to the UK’s
largest collection
of comtemporary
urban sculptures

Peace Pagoda

Join our dynamic and innovative council, and we can offer a well-respected final salary pension scheme,
a minimum of 27 days’ annual leave, flexible  working policies, and an active sports and social club.

Quality Assurance & Training Officer
£30,843 - £35,772 Ref: 50011890/MKN
You’ll put into place a full training programme, quality
assurance  processes, and staff development process
while developing training for the Youth Service,
Connexions, and Play Development. A proven track
record of working with young people and a relevant
qualification together with training experience and
qualifications will be vital.
For informal enquiries please contact Sue Payne on
01908 253447.
Closing date: 12th July 2007.
Interview date: 19th July 2007.

Social Work Assistants (4 posts)
£19,614 - £23,952
Young People Service
25 hours Ref: 50011002/MKN 
19 hours Ref: 50010994/MKN 
Young Asylum Team
32 hours Ref: 50010988/MKN
18.5 hours Ref: 50010989/MKN
You will assist Social Workers in assessing the needs of
children, young people, and their families. Alongside
paid or unpaid experience of working with children, you
will have a basic awareness of child development,
parenting skills, and relevant legislation. GCSE English
language and use of a car will be essential. In addition
NVQ3 in childcare is desirable. 
For informal enquiries please contact Pauline Courcoux
on 01908 691691.

Literacy Lead Tutor
£23,175 - £27,492 - 37 hours Ref: 50015559/MKN
A creative, flexible and responsive teacher, you will
teach, assess, and develop literacy courses for a diverse
range of learners in Adult Continuing Education. You will
be part of a team responsible for curriculum
development that  meets learner and funding targets.
Experience of supporting Skills for Life in adult
education or further education will be essential.
Closing date: 20 July 2007.

Visiting Wardens (3 posts)
£14,787 - £17,352 pro rata
30 hours Ref: 50011215/MKN  
30 hours Ref: 50015470/MKN  
18 hours Ref: 50011212/MKN  
Join our team, and you will provide short, focused,
supportive visits to older people and people with
disabilities who live in the community. You will need a
background in housing or supported environment with a
strong emphasis on customer care, basic computer skills,
and use of a car for work.
Closing date: 13 July 2007.
Interview date:  27 July 2007.

Children & Families Information
Service Administrator - Galley Hill
Education Centre
£14,787 - £17,352  Ref: 50012238/MKN
temporary fixed-term contract until end March 2008 
Using strong data input and customer service skills, you
will provide a high quality administrative and secretarial
service to the Children and Families Information Service.
You’ll also deal with enquiries from organisations and
individuals. Good administrative experience,
intermediate word-processing skills, and the ability to
use your initiative will be essential.
For informal enquiries please contact Sharon Porter-Price
on 01908 254514.
Interview date: 23 July 2007.

Social Work Assistant/
Personal Adviser
£19,614 - £23,952 Ref: 50011247/MKN
Enthusiastic and flexible, you will support young people
in making positive transitions from local authority care to
adulthood and independent living. You will bring
experience of working with young people, together with
a commitment to listening to and empowering them.
We can offer excellent training and supervision
opportunities.
For informal enquiries please contact Sheri Marston on
01908 253282.
Interview date: 1 August 2007.

To apply online visit: www.theplacetobe.info
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk  Call us 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour
answerphone). If you have a hearing impairment and have access to Minicom please phone 01908 252727 (office
hours only).  Please quote appropriate reference.  Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade. 
Closing date: 13 July 2007.
We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed application form.

It’s ability not 
disability that counts

As a strong community 
leader, MKC operates a 

smoke free policy

We are an Equal 
Opportunities 
Employer
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10 X REACH
COUNTERBALANCE
AND VNA DRIVERS

DAYS/NIGHTS
£7.00 PH + HOLIDAY PAY

BASED IN SNELLSHALL EAST

For an immediate interview please call:

01908 699466
miltonkeynes@thebestconnection.co.uk

30 X PICKERS/
PACKERS 

DAYS
£5.35 PH + HOLIDAY PAY
WORKING FOR A NATIONAL COMPANY,

DISTRIBUTING HOUSEHOLD BRAND
PRODUCTS. BASED IN TILBROOK/BLAKELANDS.

SHEPHERDSWELL SCHOOL
Billingwell Place, Springfield,

Milton Keynes, MK6 3NP
Tel:  01908 665418

Email: shepherdswellF@milton-keynes.gov.uk

TEACHING
ASSISTANT

MK3 (£12,747- £15,096 pro rata)

Required for September 2007 to work with a
child in our Physically Disabled Department.

(25 hours a week – term time only)

We are looking for a friendly, reliable and
conscientious person to fill this important role in
our school which Ofsted stated was "good with
outstanding features" (May 2007).  Application

forms are available from the school office.
Visits to the school are welcome.  

CLOSING DATE: Friday 6th July 2007

Interview date: w/c  9th July 2007. A
A
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CATERFARE
SALES PROFESSIONAL

£17-20k basic OTE £30k (uncapped)
Care and Life Cover etc.

Caterfare founded in 1988 and based in Aylesbury
leads all its rivals in the vending industry by providing
a quality service which is second to none.
Due to the Company’s continued expansion an
opportunity for a committed professional and dynamic
individual has arisen identifying new business.
The person must be self-motivated and have proven
sales experience. Disciplined, hard working and with a
definite will to succeed within a highly competitive
market place.
Please forward CV or telephone for an application
form.

CATERFARE SERVICE LIMITED
40 Edison Road, Aylesbury, Bucks HP19 8TE

Tel: 01296 394848 Fax: 01296 434842
Email: info@caterfare.co.uk

AA634584

Monkston Primary School
Wadhurst Lane, Monkston
Milton Keynes, MK10 9LA
Tel: 01908 671034  Fax: 01908 679582 
e-mail: monkston@milton-keynes.gov.uk
website: www.monkston.org 

Headteacher: Mr Tom Winte
Chair of Governors:  Mrs Kate Burridge
Deputy Head: Mr Philip Webster
Secretary: Mrs Karen Cummings

Learning Mentor
We are now looking to recruit a Learning Mentor
from September 2007 for 32.5 hours per week –
39 weeks per year  – actual salary range MK5
(£12528.90 – £15144.70) pay award pending.
Supporting children at risk of underachieving –
providing mentoring support on a one-to-one
basis – developing positive relationships with

their families – providing special needs support
in the classroom.

If you would like to join us at this friendly and
hardworking school, please contact Karen

Cummings for further details and an application
form.

The closing date for these posts is Wednesday
11th July 2007 with interviews taking place week

beginning Monday 16 July 2007.
AA634724
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Part time Administrator
Required

email CV’s to
michelle@pagrecruitment.co.uk

A
A
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URGENTLY REQUIRED
IMMEDIATE STARTS

LGV C+E, C, C1 DRIVERS

TRUNKING WORK, MAX. 3 DROPS 
TRAINING PROVIDED

BASED OUT OF BEDFORD & MILTON KEYNES

03.00 STARTS
15.00 STARTS

OTHER STARTS TIMES AVAILABLE
BASED OUT OF MILTON KEYNES

LONDON MULTI-DROP, AM & PM WORK
RETAIL DISTRIBUTION
TRAINING PROVIDED

BASED OUT OF MILTON KEYNES

MULTI-DROP DELIVERY
HANDBALL INVOLVED

MON-FRI WORK
O/T HOURS AVAILABLE

BASED OUT OF BEDFORD

For an immediate interview please call:

01908 699466
miltonkeynes@thebestconnection.co.uk

7.5T HOME DELIVERY DRIVERS
£7.78PH

LGV 2 (C) DRIVERS £8.50-£18 PH

LGV 1 (C+E) £10+ P/H
DIGITAL TACHOGRAPH DRIVERS

REQUIRED

LGV 1 (C+E) £10+ P/H
ANALOG DRIVERS REQUIRED

AA
63
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Urgently required
Loader and Unloaders

to book an appointment
Call 01908 238028

CARPENTER/JOINER
required

For fitting hard wood
conservatories

Self employed or PAYE
Own transport

01525 288843/
01525 280917AA631853

BRANCH MANAGER 
To run a busy office. Experience of Domicilary Care desirable, also

CARE CO-ORDINATORS 
For same office

FULL/PART TIME HOME CARE ASSISTANTS
required. Flexible hours available. Drivers welcomed.

SUPPORTED LIVING AND OUTREACH SUPPORT WORKERS
In Shefford and Bedford. To work with Adults with Physical Disabilities. Learning Disabilities and/or Mental

Health needs. Duties may include some personal care.
Male applicants and waking night workers particularly welcomed. Drivers with own transport essential. Good
rates of pay and paid mileage and flexible working hours. Experience preferable but full training provided.

SUPPORT WORKERS and BANK STAFF
For Bedford Homes. Excellent rates and full training.

For further information and an application pack, please contact: Community Care Solutions, Bedford Heights,
Manton Lane, Bedford MK41 7PH. Telephone: 01234 267674

Successful applicants will be subject to a Criminal Records Bureau check
The Care Solutions Group is an Equal Opportunities Employer

A
A
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HOME CARE

The Carrington Arms
has job vacancies

Full & Part Time
Friendly atmosphere and great

environment
Please contact 01908 218050

ask for Matt, Dee or Lucy
AA636202

OK Garage
req

MoT Tester/
Mechanic
Contact Jason

01908 606848
AA631251

DAVE WILES
TRANSPORT LTD

REQUIRES

CLASS 1 HGV DRIVER
Min 2 years experience, over 25 years

(insurance purposes)
CALL 07709 484162

A
A
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AA634651

Warehouse / Distribution
Manager

Working for a small but rapidly expanding internet
retail company this position is suitable for an
individual who is confident and able to take full
responsibility for our warehouse and distribution.
• You will be well organised and able to ensure 

that all elements of distribution are taken care of
efficiently.

• You must have good communication skills and
confidence in liaising with shipping companies,
management and suppliers.

• You will have excellent computer skills in
Microsoft Office and be completely at home
using internet applications.

• You must have 2-3 years experience in
distribution and general warehouse work.

• You should have a good knowledge of health and
safety

• You will show initiative and excellent attention to
detail

• You will have the ability to take charge and
demonstrate management skills necessary for
supervising future distribution personnel

Salary Neg.
Please take the time to visit our website

www.theselect.co.uk and consider our business
before applying for this position.
To apply please send your CV and

covering letter detailing your current salary to:
Benjamin Fountain

The Select
Unit R10 MKTWO Business Centre

1-6 Barton Road, Water Eaton, 
Milton Keynes MK2 3HU 

Or email: ben@theselect.co.uk A
A
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MANOR ROAD CENTRE
Manor Road, Bletchley, MK2 2HP
Tel: 01908 368268
Email: shelley.tofts@milton-keynes.gov.uk

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION CO-ORDINATORS
Grade 5: £16,740 pro rata - pay award pending
Term time only + 5 inset days
We are looking for full time (37 hours per week) Inclusive Education
Co-ordinators to support the teaching staff within the Centre and 
to provide an additional and complimentary service working with
individual students to remove barriers to learning.  IECs will be 
part of the team that ensures academic and social progress and
achievement.  Students are supported in order to facilitate a
successful return to mainstream or alternative education and this 
will form part of the IEC role.

Manor Road Centre is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children and expects all staff and volunteers to share
this commitment.

For further information and an application pack please contact
Shelley Tofts.

Closing date: 10 July 2007

Interview date: 12 and 13 July 2007

We are an Equal 
Opportunities 
Employer

The place 

to inspire

It’s ability not 
disability that counts
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UNFAIR DISMISSAL?
BEEN MADE REDUNDANT?
FOR LEGAL ADVICE PHONE:

01908 202150
ASK FOR NEIL GIBBS OR STEVYN JACKSON
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Urgently required

HR Administrator
needed for 3-6 months

£8.50 an hour!
Please call

01908 507505
or email your CV to

commercial@LBHR.com
AgyAA636576

Become one of our

Super
Stars!

and earn up to

£500
OTE PER WEEK
Immediate Start

Car and Phone Essential
Call 0800 988 8252

AA
63

46
49

lynchpin

Corporate Safety Adviser
£24,516 - £28,380

(pay award pending from 1st April 2007)

This is your opportunity to make an impact within an organisation that is constantly
looking for ways to improve performance. You’ll be ready to step into a varied and
demanding role that will involve both management and staff looking to you to help
sustain and advance an environment that is safe and healthy to work in.

For an application pack please contact the Customer Contact Centre on 0845 2300226,
minicom (01327) 322275, or email locallink@southnorthants.gov.uk 
Alternatively, you can download the pack from our website www.southnorthants.gov.uk
or call into the Council offices at Springfields, Towcester. 

Closing date for receipt of applications: 20 July 2007. Interviews: 31 July 2007.

South Northamptonshire Council www.southnorthants.gov.uk/jobs
COMMITTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

WE OPERATE A NO SMOKING POLICY.
AA634734

HGV I, II &
7.5 Tonne

Excellent opportunities for
temp to perm or just

temporary roles.
Continuous work available.
Highest rates possible paid.

Tel: 01908 633521
or 01908 309637

Email: sonia@dandp.uk.com

AA
63

47
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Want to be a TV chat presenter?
We are looking for people to host a new interactive television
programme which will operate between the hours of 10am and 8pm,
Monday to Friday from our studios near Bletchley, Milton Keynes.

The programme will cover every day topics, with interaction via
telephone calls from the general public. Channel will be aired on the SKY
platform, in one of the specialist sections.

The successful applicants will have the ability to hold an interesting
telephone conversation and a wide knowledge of everyday topics.
Although no previous presenting work is required, a confident and bubbly
personality is!

Please note, you will NOT be required to talk about anything of a sexual
nature.

Presenters will earn £10 per hour. Full and part time work is available
immediately.

Please call Mark Sawtell on 07896 007 007 or write in, telling us a little
about yourself and why you think you would be suitable for the job!

J13 Broadcast
FAO Mark Sawtell
Unit L4
MK2 Business Centre
1-7 Barton Road
Water Eaton
Milton Keynes
MK2 3HU

AA634749

AT THE co-operative phar-
macy, we're well known for
our high standard of customer
care. Join us as a part-time
Pharmacy Assistant for 20
hours per week in Bedford
and you'll help strengthen our
bond with the community
even further. Previous experi-
ence of working within a phar-
macy is preferred but not
essential as full training can
be given. To apply, please call
the branch manager on 01234
352544, quoting ref: PPA725.
Closing date: 6 July 2007
AA634274

Experienced Taxi Controller
Required for full/part time.
Please call 07825 271895 or
07825 271896 AA636172

Avon Representatives
wanted. Call/Text Cathy on
07847425666. AA634440

Call Centre Staff
Customer Service Clerk

Customer Service
Supervisors

Credit Control Clerks
Receptionist

Tel: 01908 613933
email:

denise@dandp.uk.com

A
A
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RecruitmentListing

If you are a Recruitment Agency and wish to advertise
in this listing call

Claire on 01908 809018 or email
claire.crocer@mk-news.co.uk

Specialist supplier of
permanent &
temporary staff for the
engineering &
technical industry.
01908 698345
Key Industrial Staff,
302 Witan Court,
Witan Gate West,
Milton Keynes MK9 1EJ
email pete.riches@key-
industrial.co.uk
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A C C O U N T A N C Y
ADDITIONS
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Permanent and
Temporary Accounting

staff
Tel: 01908 240545
Fax: 01908 355999

4th Floor, Acorn House, 
393 Midsummer Boulevard,

Central Milton Keynes 
MK9 3HP

miltonkeynes
@accountancyadditions.com

Teacher Recruitment
and Supply!

Teachers, call now

01908 420020
Or e-mail your CV:
teach@tap.ltd.com

AA633698

A
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THE RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST FOR
TEMPORARY &

PERMANENT OFFICE AND
INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Tel: 01908 662500
Fax: 01908 662504

info@wsrs.co.uk
www.wsrs.co.uk

Working Solutions, Medina House
308 Silbury Boulevard

Central Milton Keynes MK9 2AE

Drivers
HGV 1
HGV 11

71/2 Tonne
Mates

Tel: 01908 633521
email

daren@dandp.uk.com
AA628080

HR
Recruitment
Specialists

Tel: 01908 608090
email

michelle@dandp.uk.com
AA628080

Solicitors
and

Support Staff
Specialist Recruiters
Tel: 01908 608090

email
kim@dandp.uk.com

AA628078

01908 251178
miltonkeynes@selecteducation.co.uk

selecteducation.co.uk

AA633096
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Sir Frank Markham Community School
A professional learning Community

Woughton Campus, Leadenhall, Milton Keynes,
MK6  5EH, Tel: (01908) 607416
Group 7, NOR 1300, age 11 to 18 years
Headteacher:  Mike O’Mahony

“A rapidly Improving school”
“Excellent senior leadership”
“Outstanding self-evaluation”

“The school is thoroughly inclusive”
“There is a buzz in the air”

2 LEARNING SUPPORT
ASSISTANTS

30 hours per week, for 39 weeks per annum
Grade MK3 - £12,747 to £15,096 pro rata per annum

pro rata salary equates to £8,808 - £10,432 per annum
(pay award pending)

Working in our thriving Learning Support Unit, you will carry out
a wide variety of tasks under the direction and supervision of
teaching staff.  This will involve assisting and supporting
teachers in secondary age students with the ethos of ‘Learning
to Learn’.
You will have the ability to work under pressure, possess
excellent communication and IT skills and be educated to
GCSE Grade C or above in four subjects.  
This post would also be suitable for a student who is in their
‘Gap Year’.
All members of staff have a teaching and educative role in the
life of our school, and the post- holder will be expected to be
involved in the extra-curricular life of the school.
For an application form and further particulars please
either contact our Human Resources 24 hour recruitment
line on (01908) 206119, E Mail recruitment@sfmcs.org.uk,
or write to us at the above address.
Closing date for receipt of completed
applications:  Monday 9th July 2007 

Ofsted Nov 06

AA634633
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AA634705

Due to continued growth within our Bletchley
store we require the following staff:

FULL AND PART TIME
OPTICAL ADVISORS
Experience is preferred but not essential as 

full training will be given.
Salary negotiable depending on experience.

Please enclose your application with a 
recent CV and send to:

Emma Bennett, Specsavers, 110 Queensway,
Bletchley MK2 2RU.

Closing date for applications: 6th July

A
A
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SALES ADMINISTRATOR
Full Time Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

Currently require a Sales administrator for our new van sales
location based in Milton Keynes to join our small but developing

sales team.
The role will involve general administration duties supporting the
sales team in all aspects of the business, marketing, generating

reports, arranging meetings. 
The successful candidate must be well organised, be an excellent
communicator and should be computer literate, word and excel.

Previous experience in an administrative role would be an
advantage but not essential as full training will be given.

Ideally you will be self motivated, the ability to work on your own
and hold a current UK driving licence.

In exchange we offer a comprehensive package with generous
holidays, company pension and health care schemes after a

qualifying period. 
If you enjoy being part of a forward thinking organisation’ then

don’t look any further and forward your CV to our HR department.  
Annette Bulger (HR Dept)

Brian Currie Ltd., Bleak Hall, Milton Keynes., MK6 1LH
Closing Date 14th July 2007. AA636535
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HBS is a fast-growing company that employs more than 3,500 people
throughout the UK and specialises in supporting the public sector through
the effective delivery of services. In January 2004, HBS formed an exciting
new strategic partnership with Milton Keynes Council.

Business Support Assistant - 
Land Charges
£15,000 - £16,500 pro rata - Ref: HEO322/MKN
18.5 hours per week 
You will assist in land charges by inputting and mapping searches, banking
monies, and dealing with members of the public. You’ll also maintain
common land registrations. Excellent customer service skills, a good working
knowledge of Microsoft Office and databases, and the ability to read maps
will be essential. 

Business Support Assistant - 
Legal Services
£15,000 - £16,500 Ref: HEO323/MKN
Skilled in prioritising work, you will provide a secretarial and administrative
service to the  solicitors  within the team. This will include processing
correspondence and reports and dealing with communications to and from
court. Excellent word processing and audio typing skills together with
relevant experience will be essential. 

IT Technician
£18,000 - £24,000 Ref: HRO321/MKN
You will provide telephone and second-line support to users of the Council’s
hardware and software systems. You’ll also be involved in delivering
projects. Your technical qualification will be complemented by experience in
a technical support role, including hardware configuration, fault diagnosis
and resolution, administration, and general advice.

A CRB check will be required. 

For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk  
Call us 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour 
answerphone). Please quote appropriate reference.
Closing date: 13 July 2007.
We are unable to accept CVs, unless 
accompanied by a completed application form.

Transforming Services Together with
Milton Keynes Council

AA
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Assistant Accountant
We have an exciting and rewarding opportunity for a dedicated,
self motivated individual to join us at our prestige dealership in
Milton Keynes. The role involves all aspects of the accounting
function including data processing, credit control, supplier
reconciliations, WOC preparations, reconciliations such as bank,
manufacturer and general nominal ledger as well as Management
Accounts Downloads. This is a varied, hands on role covering all
aspects of the accounting function and requires giving full support
to the Dealership Accountant and Management Team. You must
be well organised but flexible and able to work under pressure
within a small, hard working but fun loving team. Experience in
this role is essential as is knowledge of Kerridge and or V8. If you
feel you have the commitment and drive to join our exciting and
rewarding franchise. 

Please send a Covering letter and your CV to
Carly Goode, Customer Relations Manager,
Lexus Milton Keynes, Alston Drive, Bradwell Abbey,
Milton Keynes. MK13 9HA or
Email carly.goode@lexus-miltonkeynes.lexus.co.uk

Closing date is: Friday 6th July 
AA634248

Hastingsbury
Bedfordshire’s Business and Enterprise College,
Hill Rise, Kempston, Bedford MK42 7EB.
Tel: 01234 290900
Number on Roll 948 including 188 Post 16

Site Agent
Salary Level 3B, Points 16-19 (£15,459-£16,740 pa)

plus pay award pending
Required as soon as possible

A vacancy exists for a Site Agent to work 37 hours per week. On weekdays, shifts
are Mondays to Thursdays 3.00pm-10.30pm and Fridays 3.00pm-10.00pm.
Flexibility to work different shifts on occassions if required. In addition, there is a
requirement to work one weekend in three, average of 8 hours per weekend duty.
If you are interested in applying for this post please telephone Jan Gosnell at the
school on 01234 290900 or email: jangosnell@hastingsbury.beds.sch.uk for an
application form and further details. The closing date for completed applications is
Friday 6th July 2007. Information about the school is available at
www.hastingsbury.beds.sch.uk.
Hastingsbury is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children.
In accordance with the Police Act 1997 all posts in schools are subject to disclosure
of criminal records.

Hastingsbury
‘Finding Talent in Everyone’

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
Working towards equality AA636197

AA634669

Furzton Lake 2 4 1 Pub
restaurant requires

BAR STAFF
Night times and weekends

Please come in and fill out an application
form. Any queries or for details please call

01908 520200AA634721

PL GENERAL
BUILDERS

require an experienced
PLASTERER &

FLOOR
SCREEDER &
BRICKLAYER

Please contact 
01234 211786 A

A
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Immediate Starting
Dates

Customer Service
Clerks

Customer Service
Supervisors

Permanent Roles with Blue
Chip Company

Good salaries and working
conditions

Tel: 01908 309637
or 01908 613933

Email: sonia@dandp.uk.com

AA
63

47
38
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AA631945

A specialised invoicing and payment provider,
based in Silsoe, has vacancies for;

Web Application Developer (full time)
Must have demonstrable experience of HTML, PHP4/5, and MySQL, preferably in a
RedHat Linux environment. Knowledge of xHTML, CSS, and javascript would be an
advantage. The role will include a mixture of new developments, trouble-shooting,
and code reviews.

Project and Procedures Administrator (full time)
The role includes development project tracking and release control, documenting and
auditing of internal systems and procedures to ensure continued adherence to
company policies.
In-depth technical knowledge is not required although project management
experience and some understanding of networks and the Internet would be an
advantage.

Electronic Payments Assistant (20 hours per week, flexible)
The department handles Direct Debit and credit card payments, via the web, on behalf
of our Clients and offers excellent customer service. You will join a small team
operating from a busy office providing first point of contact for our customers. No
previous experience of office work is required however accuracy, good computer
skills and knowledge of Excel are essential. Previous customer service experience
would be advantageous, although full training will be given. Start date may be
flexible.
Due to the financial nature of this work full security checks will be required. 

Applications will only be accepted on an official application form, which can be
requested by telephoning 01525 862555 or by e-mailing ldoughty@rsm2000.co.uk

Closing date for applications:            04/07/2007
AA636134

Established
PLUMBING AND

HEATED COMPANY
Require the following personnel to fill long

term positions due to continued expansions.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Would suit person in construction site
management or plumbing and heating
engineer seeking change of direction.

ESTIMATOR / TECHNICIAN
Must have experience of industry in both

domestic and mechanical preferably.

PIPE FITTERS
required for development in

Beds/Herts/Cambs/Middlesex

For Pipe Fitters vacancy please ring
01234 834483 for all other vacancies
please apply in writing with CV to:

11 Abbey Court
Fraser Road, Priory Business Park

Bedford, MK44 3WH
AA636180

AA629172

THE BEDFORD SWAN HOTEL
An elegant, Grade II listed, 113 bedroom, 

Luxury Town Centre, Riverside Hotel is seeking
to recruit a

Trainee Reservationist
to work in our busy office.

To work a 5 day week with some weekends
required - 9.00am-5.30pm.

In-house training given.
We are offering a highly competitive salary with
pension contribution and staff discount schemes

to the suitable applicants.
Please send your letter of application, 

together with a full CV to:
Mr. Glenn Farrer, General Manager
THE BEDFORD SWAN HOTEL

The Embankment, Bedford MK40 1RW
Tel: 01234 346565

e-mail: Glenn@bedfordswanhotel.co.uk
www.bedfordswanhotel.co.uk A
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PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS REQUIRED

• LGV C - Days, Nights & Weekends & out of MK &

Marston Gate £9.50 to £18.25 per hour

• LGV C+E - Noons & nights full weeks or adhoc to

suit. Easy trunking out of Marston Gate. Great

permanent opportunities too. £11.00 per hour

Freephone 0800 9774899
* Immediate Start Regular Work*

A
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LGV CLASS 1 DELIVERY  DRIVER
ULTRAFRAME DEPOT, BEDFORD

A vacancy has arisen for a suitably qualified LGV Class 1 Delivery Driver who would like
to work for a well-established Company who believe in applying fair and consistent
employment policies.  In return for your hard work we can offer a competitive rate of pay,
a generous employee benefits package along with on-the-job training and development.

Flexible start times, working an average of 48 hours per week and covering the south
east region.  A proven employment history is required and moffett mounty certification
would be desirable but training would be provided for the right candidate.

If you are interested in the above position please forward your current CV and covering
letter to the address below.  Closing date 6 July 2007.

Mr Steve Rowland
C/o Ultraframe Ltd

St Martins Way
1 Cambridge Road

Bedford
MK42 0LF

steve.rowland@bibbydist.co.ukAA636111

Required to begin Autumn Term 2007

RECEPTIONIST
to join our friendly, hard-working team.

8.30am to 4.30pm, term time only.
Salary £15,104-£16,157 pro-rata,

depending on experience (pay award pending).

LUNCHTIME SUPERVISOR
to work within Little Pilgrims - 12 noon to 1.30pm,

Monday to Friday, 46 weeks per year.
Salary £5.91 per hour (pay award pending).

Please call 01234 369555 for an application form.
Closing date for application requests is Thursday 28th June.

Pilgrims School operates a safer recruitment policy.
Pilgrims School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, 

including checks with past employers and the Criminal Records Bureau.

Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School,  Brickhill Drive, Bedford MK41 7QZ
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk

AA634484

RECRUITMENT

1st Choice Recruitment
390 Silbury Court, 

Silbury Bvld 
MK MK9 2AF

Employment Agency/Business
www.1stchoice.net

We are an Equal Opportunities Employer

WAREHOUSE TEAM
LEADER £EXCELLENT

+ BENEFITS
We are looking for an experienced
Warehouse Team Leader for our client
based in Milton Keynes. A previous stable
working history is required as well as the
ability to:

• Man manage and motivate a team

• Have an input into planning resources

• Measure and improve KPI’s and accuracy
levels

• Work in conjunction with Shift Managers,
ensuring strong upward and downward
communication

• Deal with staff related issues

• Have an autonomous approach to work

• Use MS Office computer packages

If you are interested in this opportunity
please send a letter of application and
an up to date CV by email or post to:
clair@mkchoice.powernet.co.uk

A
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Sales Demonstrators (Ref: 1006/32)
Full-Time, £6 per hour, £12,480 per annum + Substantial Bonus
Part-Time, £6 per hour + Substantial Bonus
Take our best selling Demonstrator, she earned £444 bonus last month
Great designs like our range of Bedroom and Home Office furniture
really do sell themselves. But it still takes someone to approach
prospective customers and engage their interest in the first place.
That’s why we’re looking for natural communicators with
excellent verbal and written skills to promote our products in our
Bedford store.  
Call us on 0800 917 4841 quoting the 
reference number above during office hours 
or email recruitment@hammonds-uk.com
Hammonds is an equal opportunities employer.
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SESSIONAL PRE-
SCHOOL MANAGER

A vacancy has arisen within Teddies pre-
school for the position of Pre-School

Manager
Qualifications: NVQ Level 3 in 

Childcare & Education or equivalent
and

2 years experience in a day care setting
Hours: 0830 to 1430 hrs

For further information and application
form please contact:

Mrs Sam Hawkins on
01462 752855 or 01234 326091

Closing date: 6 July 2007

A
A
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require an experienced
Book-keeper – Payroll Clerk
Applicants must have practical experience of

manual and computerised accounting
A working knowledge of the Sage packages,

VAT return completion and Bank
Reconciliation is essential.

Must have own vehicle and full driving
licence as work will be at our offices and at

client’s premises
Apply in writing, enclosing CV to: 

The Staff Partner at 265 Bedford Road,
Kempston, Bedford, MK42 8BS

or email chris@andrews-summers.co.uk

Andrews & Summers
Chartered Certified Accountants

A
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The Trust will apply for a disclosure in accordance with the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) Code of
Practice and confirmation of this will be required before the post may be taken up. For information on
disclosure please visit the CRB website at www.disclosure.gov.uk  We are committed to equality of
opportunity and welcome applications from all sections of the community. Bedford NHS Trust is
committed to flexible working arrangements. All NHS employees qualify immediately for membership
of the NHS pension scheme. 

www.bedfordhospital.nhs.uk

Bedford Hospital
NHS Trust

Improving 
working lives

Directorate of Women's & Children's
Services - Riverbank Ward

Filing/Admin Clerk
Band 2 £12,177 - £15,107 p.a. pro rata Ref: MAO201 
15 hours per week (Working hours to be agreed)
Reliable and customer focused, you'll have excellent communication and
interpersonal skills. You'll work within the paediatric department to
undertake general clerical duties including filing of reports and letters.
Sensitive to the importance of confidentiality, you'll have the ability to use
your initiative and will co-ordinate information in a professional manner.  

For an informal chat about the post please contact
Mel Webb on 01234 335512 ext. 5754.

Division of Human Resources -
Occupational Health Services

Administrator/Technician
Band 2 £12,177 - £15,107 p.a. pro rata Ref: HROO59
22.5 hours per week over 3 days.
(Department is open between 08.30 - 17.00 hours)
Joining this small, friendly and extremely busy department, you'll assist the
medical and nursing team in both an administrative and technical capacity.
Your main admin duties will involve reception, booking appointments,
preparing notes for clinics, typing and filing. Clinical duties will include
taking blood, vision and lung function screening and observing clients after
they have received a vaccine for any adverse reactions. Training will be
provided, so all that matters is that you're adaptable and willing to learn. 

Department of Pathology

Clerical Assistant
Band 2 £12,177 - £15,107 p.a.             Ref: MDO1037-1
37.5 hours per week
Providing full administrative support to the newly opened Pathology
Department, you'll work with a team of secretaries and administrative staff,
and will demonstrate excellent interpersonal, communication and
organisational skills. Previous office experience, preferably in a health care
setting is essential. An RSA stage 1 Typing/Word processing qualification
or equivalent is also essential.  

For an informal chat please contact Anne Strong, Secretarial
Team Leader, on 01234 792628.

Clinical Office

Maternity Admin Clerk
Band 2 £12,177 - £15,107 p.a. pro rata   Ref: MAO204
20 hours per week (working hours to be agreed)
You'll undertake a variety of clerical duties processing obstetric data via the
Patient Information Management System and the Maternity Information
System, therefore good keyboard skills and experience using databases are
essential.

For further information please contact Eleanor Shaw, Office
Supervisor, on 01234 355122 ext. 5003.

Division of Medicine & Diagnostics -
Microbiology Department

Biomedical Support
Worker
Band 2  £12,177 - £15,107 p.a. pro rata  Ref: MDO1035
20 hours per week - approximately 4 hours a day
Mon - Fri - times negotiable plus 9am - 12noon 1 in
4 Saturdays
Joining this busy and friendly laboratory, your duties will include computer
data entry, processing patient's specimens, reception duties and receiving
telephone enquiries.

No formal qualifications are required but typing and communication skills,
computer data entry and laboratory or hospital work experience would be
an advantage. Full training will be given.

Applications will be accepted via the on-line application
system only. If you do not own a PC, please note that on-line
applications may be made at your local library, job centre or
internet cafe. 

For an application pack and job description for these
posts please apply online at www.jobs.nhs.uk

Closing date for all posts: Friday 6 July 2007.

All disabled applicants who meet the minimum criteria for the job will be
invited for interview.

AA634441

Autoglass® is the UK’s leading vehicle
glass repair and replacement
company, serving more than 1.5
million motorists each year, 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year.
We have a modern Contact Centre, just
outside Bedford, where we employ over
300 people. We are open 24 hours every
day, and need a number of new Customer
Advisors to join our evening teams. A
number of different shifts are available
starting between 4pm- 6pm and finishing
from 9pm until midnight. You will receive
telephone calls and provide product

information and prices, answer queries
and take an order wherever possible.

There is an extensive training programme,
so you do not need previous call centre
experience. All you require is 1st class
telephone communication skills and the
energy and motivation to provide excellent
customer service and maximise sales.

The Benefits are Great…
As well as a good basic salary and
performance bonus, you will be working in
a bright, modern environment and receive
a generous holiday allowance.

Evening Customer Contact Advisors (Full & Part-time)
£6.50 p.h + bonus Variety of shifts available - 4pm to midnight

To find out more and to apply, call our Recruitment Hotline on 
01234 279630 between 9am and 5.30pm Monday to Friday.

A SMASHING
OPPORTUNITY!

Be the Difference AA633664

We are an equal opportunities employer.
Carlisle Staffing Plc trading as Recruit - 
Employment Business

INDUSTRIAL TEMPORARY 
VACANCIES

We are currently looking to recruit Production and 
Warehouse Operatives for some of the largest employers 
in Bedford. 
Production Operatives/Warehouse Operatives
Kempston From £6.00 per hour
Short and long term assignments available 
Warehouse Operatives
Elstow and Bedford From £5.75 per hour
Duties to include Picking/Packing and Loading and 
Unloading of Lorries
Forklift Truck Drivers
various locations From £6.50 per hour
Must have a valid licence 
Counterbalance/reach/VNA experience is preferred
Safety boots are essential and various shifts are available.

Please Call Sarah Cameron or Sarah Tomkins 

01234 217001.

Recruit Employment Services,

44 Allhallows, Bedford MK40 1LN 

AA634395

Baker Bros Jewellers
require a

SALES PERSON
This rewarding position is suitable for a variety
of applicants with differing aspirations; young

persons (graduate or non-graduate) with a drive to
succeed and an ambition to learn. Alternatively,
this post would suit a senior individual with a

good personality and previous sales experience.
This friendly, family owned company offers a
challenging career with opportunities to work

with exceptional diamonds, antique and modern
jewellery and a selection of well known luxury

brands, including Cartier, Gucci, Rolex
Dior and Georg Jensen.

Training courses from sales to management
allows all sales staff to gain or build upon
existing knowledge in the jewellery and

gemstone industry.
Telephone or write for an application form to:
Baker Bros (Jewellers), 11-13 St Peters Street,

Bedford. Tel: 01234 352343
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M & J FLAT ROOFING
We have a vacancy to start immediately

TRAINEE
SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR

You will have a full driving licence, a
minimum ‘B’grade GCSE mathematics,

be articulate and want to succeed.
We provide a company vehicle, training

and career structure.
In the first instance contact: 
Kim Hunt on 01234 854890
email: kim@mjroofing.com

Previous applicants need not apply
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7.5 TONNE DRIVERS
required for contracts in Dunstable,
Bedford and Milton Keynes area.

It is essential that successful
candidates are good timekeepers.

Digi tacho cards preferred.

LGV I & II
For many contracts in Dunstable,
Leighton  Buzzard, Bedford and

Milton Keynes.
Days and nights available.

Immediate start.  Ongoing work.
Up to £17 per hour

For immediate interview call
FRAN HIGGS or CLAIR HUDD

on 01582 477553 agy

Require an enthusiastic

TRAINEE VALETER
and

FULL TIME
SERVICE RECEPTIONIST

(experience preferred but not essential as 
training given)

to work in our busy retail environment.
Apply in writing to: Guy Nicholson,
Park Road Garage (Kempston) Ltd

Park Road, Kempston, Beds MK42 8NZ
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URGENT VACANCIES
Junior IT Helpdesk Assistant – Silsoe - £11-13K – P1636
Interest in IT, fantastic opportunity for enthusiastic junior looking to progress.
Excellent training provided.
Part Time Payroll Helpdesk Assistant – Silsoe - £18-20K pro rata – P1635
Understanding of Payroll essential.  Knowledge of Human Resources/Time and Attendance software
an adv. Ideally also have report writing skills using a relational database. 20-25 hours a week.
Inbound Insurance Sales Staff – Huntingdon -  £17K + Bonuses – P1637
Inbound leads from prospective clients, building rapport and assessing clients requirements
accurately and efficiently.  Must have prof telephone manner.
Vehicle Wrapper – Bedfordshire - £DOE – IP1159
Previous experience within the vehicle industry is essential, ideally you
will have some design experience. You must be able to work well under
pressure, use own initiative and work to very tight deadlines. Flexibility
is a must as you may need to travel at short notice.
If you have SALES, CUSTOMER SERVICES OR ADMIN SKILLS please contact us NOW
or visit our NEW website for details of all positions:-

www.resolution-recruitment.com
or send your CV to office@resolution-recruitment.com 

tel: 01234 215000
email: office@resolution-recruitment.co.uk
address: 10a Lime Street, Bedford MK40 1LD
Visit our website for further details of all vacancies
www.resolution-recruitment.com A
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EXPERIENCED
HOD CARRIER

required
MK Area

Telephone: 
07850 601378

A
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Rooftop Safety Installation Engineer/
Industrial Cleaning Operative

required for
• variety of cleaning requirements

• installation/testing of mansafe systems
Positive attitude and desire to learn essential

Must be unafraid of heights
Full and continuous training provided

Driving licence preferred.
Call 07980 008497AA636260
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www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk

NHS Direct is a unique service providing
access to health care advice and
information to more than 30 million
people through intranet, telephone and
digital TV. 

Contracts Administrator 
Band 4 - £16,404 - 19,729 p.a.
Milton Keynes

You will work within the National Contracts Department 
to supporting the team delivering procurement services to the
organisation for a wide range of goods and services across.
This will include the maintenance of various Access Databases
including the log of all NHS Direct Contracts and monitoring
these for pro-active renewal, managing asset inventories including
those for mobile phones, telephone landlines and private circuits.
The position requires the invitation of quotations from call off
Framework Agreements for Goods and Services together with
general administrative support of the Contract function.

We are looking for someone who is highly computer literate with
demonstrated expertise in Microsoft Access, Excel and Word
and has experience of managing and monitoring databases 
to ensure currency and accuracy of data. An effective
communicator displaying good written and verbal skills to liaise
with both internal customers and external third parties, you should
be self motivated with planning and organisational skills to
support the Contracts function. Excellent administrative skills
proactively managing and monitoring commercial correspondence
and ensuring compliance of contract files for audit purposes and
familiarity of procurement systems and the requisitioning and
ordering process for goods and services would be an advantage.

Knowledge of mobile phone and information communications
technology would be of benefit.

For an informal discussion, please contact Anne Cundy,
Contract Manager on 07717 225202.

Previous applicants need not apply.

� Electronic applications can be completed online at
www.jobs.nhs.uk or you can request an application
pack by emailing
nationalrecruitment@nhsdirect.nhs.uk

Alternatively for a postal application pack please call
our recruitment hotline on 01489 771064/771038/771032.

More information about NHS Direct is available on our
website www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk

Closing date: 4 July 2007.

Interview date: w/c 16 July 2007.
If you have not heard within three weeks of the closing date please assume that
you have not been successful for selection.

No Agencies

We recognise and encourage the potential of a diverse workforce and welcome
applications from all sections of the community and appoint on merit. 

AA631975

BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL
Commercial Services Department

BEDFORD DESIGN GROUP
Building Surveyor

Salary up to £32,758
(inclusive of market supplement (pay award pending))

Plus profit related performance payment, leased
car/lump sum option and generous relocation package

where appropriate
Bedford Design Group is a multi-disciplinary consultancy, working in a
commercially based environment, with a large portfolio of work for both
Bedford Borough Council and other Clients. Our offices are located in
pleasant riverside surroundings in the centre of Bedford.
We are seekng a Building Surveyor to join our busy, but friendly team. You
will be involved in all aspects of the design, project management, and
contract  management for the refurbishment, alteration, and maintenance
of a wide variety of interesting buildings and facilities.
You should have sound understanding, and recent relevant experience of
building construction and repair techniques, be self-motivated, have good
communication skills, and possess relevant IT skills.
You should be qualified to at least HNC level. Applications from recently
qualified candidates will be welcomed, but you should have recent relevant
experience.
We are offering an excellent package, including an attractive pension
scheme, free life insurance, annual bonus, a minimum of 26 days holiday,
and subsidised restaurant and leisure facilities.

Closing Date: 9th July 2007.

For further information and an application form contact the Personnel
Services Group, Town Hall, St. Paul’s Square, Bedford, MK40 1SJ,
Telephone: (01234) 221609, Textphone (Minicom): (01234) 221827

or E-mail: sgadsby@bedford.gov.uk
or download details from www.bedford.gov.uk

Bedford Borough Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer
and positively welcomes applications from all members of the

community irrespective of race, colour, gender,
sexual orientation, religious belief, age and disability. 

Selection is on merit alone.
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AA634151

AA633889

RGN
PART TIME 

either 12, 18 or 24 hours a week.
Working directly with residents your

technical skills will be vital to maintain
their independence and quality of life

ADMINISTRATION
MANAGER

FULL TIME UP TO £18,500 pa
This exciting role is to undertake all
aspects of administration within the
home and to liaise with relatives and

visitors. Very good interpersonal skills
are essential as are organizational and

administration abilities.

ACTIVITIES
CO-COORDINATOR

20 HOURS OVER 5 DAYS
We require a resourceful person to

develop and deliver a flexible
programme of activities to reflect our

residents interests.

MAINTENANCE/
HANDYPERSON

MINIMUM 20 HOURS OVER 5 DAYS
Your role is to support the work of our
care home in maintaining buildings,

equipment and grounds. A broad skill
base is required. Employed or self
employed options are available.

We are seeking to compliment our forward thinking and dynamic team of
staff by recruiting friendly, caring and technically competent people to
help us ensure the quality of life for residents in our nursing home in
Bedford is of the highest standard.
We offer good rates of pay, flexible working arrangements and pensions

For further information and an application pack please
contact Tracey Robins on 01234 268270 (office hours)

Office Administrator
Bedford

c. £20K pa DOE

If so, we could just have the job for you.

Our current Office Administrator is retiring after 11 years.
We are now seeking a highly motivated, professional and
experienced administrator with a passion for detail,
excellent grammar and communication skills, a good
knowledge of Word and Exel and a mature and tenacious
approach that clients and supplierswill respect.

In a role pivotal to our continued success, responsibilitieswill
include establishment of procedures, handling tenders and
contracts, materials ordering, invoice administration, liaising
on the telephone with clients and suppliers, progress and
payment chasing andHRadministration.

Feel undervalued as an administrator?

To apply, call Caroline Nicholson at Syte Architectural Glazing on
01480 423480 for an informal chat and job description or send us
your CV with a note explaining why you’re perfect for this role to

info@sytearc.com

Architectural Technician
Bedford £25k-£30k

Please send your C.V. with a covering letter, either by email to
info@sytearc.com or by post to: Suzanne Chandler, 

Syte Architectural Glazing Ltd, Unit 12, Fenlake Road Industrial
Estate, Fenlake Road, Bedford MK42 0HB.

www.sytearchitectural.com

Syte Architectural Glazing are an expanding company currently
turning over £3M p/a and growing.  With an office set up of 5
people working in the design and installation of Aluminium
Windows and Curtain Walling within the building industry, we are
seeking an Architectural Technician with AutoCAD experience who
can fit into this friendly team with a view to taking on more
responsibility in the future, with the retirement of one of the
founding directors.
It is essential that you have a minimum of 3 years commercial
experience with AutoCAD. You will be a team player who can also
take responsibility and work with minimum supervision, in a varied
and sometimes pressurised environment. Excellent
communication skills and client facing experience are required as
you will be dealing with a variety of people in the building trade.
Knowledge of curtain walling would be desirable.

AA631942

The Champneys Group is one of the world leading names in health and
leisure, and our high reputation depends upon the quality of the people who
work with us. We currently have vacancies at our resort in Henlow for:

NIGHT PORTER - 30 hours per week
Responsibilities include the security of our guests resident in the Resort,
satisfactorily closing down the current days operations and preparing the
resort for the next day. You will have strong interpersonal skills, an eye 
for detail and be comfortable with taking decisions in the absence of 
senior management. 

WAITING STAFF - Full Time
Duties will include serving clients drinks, waiting on tables, setting and
clearing tables and all relevant work as required. No previous experience is
necessary as training will be provided.

RETAIL ASSISTANT - Weekends
You will be a strong communicator; confident to deal with people at all levels.
Experience in retail is not essential, and full training in product knowledge
will be given.

To apply send your C.V. and covering letter to: Human Resources
Department, Champneys Tring, Wigginton, Tring, Hertfordshire, HP23 6HY
or Email: human.resources@champneys.co.uk

Champneys operates an equal opportunities policy. www.champneys.com
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Bedford Training Group Ltd
Practical Skills Training for Industry

APPRENTICESHIPS AVAILABLE
Mechanical craft

Technicians
Distribution and warehousing

ICT

A 4-year apprenticeship will include 6 months off the job training
at The Bedford Training Group premises in Kempston followed
by extensive in-house training.

If you are interested in these vacancies you should
- be 16- 21 years old on 1st September 2007
- Have or expect at least 4 GCSE passes at ‘C’ grade or above.

Preferred subjects Maths, English, Science and ICT

All applicants should be able to obtain full security clearance

If you are a young person interested in the opportunities
this training will bring and feel your attributes can meet
this challenge then please call Tracey at BTG on 
01234 843804 Ref LM704
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We are an independently owned Vehicle
Logistics and Fleet Management company
and we have the following vacancy at our
site in Thurleigh, Bedfordshire:

Transporter Coordinator
We are looking for someone to assist in planning of transporter movements and all
associated administration. You will need to be able to communicate at all levels with
internal and external customers. You will also monitor and arrange for all transporter
servicing/ repairs/MOTs as well as providing admin support for logistics manager.
Previous admin experience is essential, experience in a logistics environment would
be beneficial but not essential as full training will be provided.

Hours of work 0800 - 1645 with 45 mins for lunch, some flexibility may be offered.
Monthly paid start salary of £14,250, some overtime available. 22 days holiday per
year plus bank holidays.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE.

Please apply in writing to with details of your salary expectations to:
Mr Chris Thompson, SMH Fleet Solutions Limited, Thurleigh Airfield
Business Park, Thurleigh, MJ44 2YP or email hr@smhfleet.com.
Applications by Monday 2nd July 2007

AA636203

HILLSON BUILDERS LIMITED
Require

Directly Employed Carpenters
For local contracts

Immediate Start
CSCS Essential

TO LEAVE DETAILS PLEASE TELEPHONE

01525 409400

AA633704

CARPENTERS
required for contracts in

MK plus Luton.
Only tradesmen with
tools and transport

need apply.
Call: 07977 507888
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Business
Opportunities
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Chicksands – Nr Shefford

ARAMARK is the UK’s third largest contract caterer, we
provide tailor-made food service solutions for a broad
spectrum of clients.

Cleaning Operatives
£5.35ph  Full-Time  Mon-Fri
Join ARAMARK and you’re in great company. 
Please call Teresa Wilson on 01462 752559/752885
or email 5877chicksandsmac@aramark.co.uk

AA634293

Teepix Plc

PHOTO EDITOR
Part Time: 2.00pm-1.00am Sundays

(May include additional days to cover holidays)
Immediate start for reliable computer
literate person. Monitoring and editing

photographs of golfers teeing off in Florida,
using our automated computerised system.

Based in Bedford. See www.teepix.com

Training will be given. Good hourly rate.
Apply by email to:

joe.williams@teepix.com enclosing full CV.
AA634319

Commercial
Administrator
Purchasing
Bedford - £competitive + benefits
This new role in the Purchasing Department comes at an exciting time
when we’re looking to expand our influence and make a significant
contribution to overall company results.

Your job will be to handle all relevant documentation, communications
and processes with regards to both suppliers and internal
departments. This will include taking a proactive role in assisting with
the identification and sourcing of suppliers across a wide range of
goods and services ensuring best overall ‘value’ for money given the
needs of the business.

Educated to at least A level or equivalent, with a Financial or
Purchasing qualification an advantage, it will be your keenness to
learn that will be key. Articulate, highly motivated and enthusiastic,
you can work as part of a team or on your own initiative. You will need
both commercial and financial acumen together with good
organisational skills plus the ability to pay close attention to detail.
Good IT skills are also important.

To apply please send your CV with a covering letter and salary details
to:holly.hammond@wellsandyoungs.co.uk Alternatively please send
by post to Holly Hammond, Human Resources Department, Wells &
Young's Brewing Company Ltd, Havelock Street, Bedford MK40 4LU or
apply online at www.wellsandyoungs.co.uk/careers

Closing date for applications is July 6th 2007.

Wells and Young's are Brewers of specialist Beers. We are the
number two producer of real ales in the country and we intend to
continue our growth. Our portfolio of powerful brands include
Wells Bombardier, Young's Bitter, Corona Extra, Red Stripe and
Kirin Ichiban Beer. We are now set to become an even larger force
in the UK Beer market as we celebrate the recent acquisition of
the rights for the production, marketing and sales of Courage ale
brands including Directors and Courage Best.

AA634304

ALUMINIUM CABINET FABRICATOR /
FITTER - BEDFORD
The Job
Duties include making aluminium drawer storage and display cabinets including
operating saw, corner press, drilling machine, turret mill, lathe and guillotine.
Also assembly and associated tasks. Salary according to experience.

The Person
Must have metal fabrication background, ability to work on own
initiative and good attention to detail.

PLATEN OPERATOR /
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT - KEMPSTON
The Job
Operating platen press and assisting in the production 
of archival boxes, envelopes, folders and other varied
specialist items from paper and board. Salary according
to experience.

The Person
You will have experience of machine operation 
including die-cutting and preferably some of the 
following: laminating, box/carton manufacture, print 
finishing, gluing and stitching. Common sense and 
initiative more important than formal 
qualifications. Clean driving licence and
forklift certificate advantageous.

The Company
We are manufacturers of conservation storage and
display products for museums, archives, libraries etc.

CONSERVATION BY DESIGN LIMITED

Applications in
writing please with CV to:

Mrs Linda M Reed,
Finance Manager,

CONSERVATION BY DESIGN LTD.
Timecare Works, 5 Singer Way,
Woburn Road Industrial Estate

Kempston, Bedford, MK42 7AW
Telephone: 01234 853555

AA634140

Formet Precision Sheet Metalwork Ltd,
Harley Works, Paxton Hill, St. Neots, 

Cambs PE19 6TA
Due to a retirement a vacancy exists for a

SKILLED PRESS-
BRAKE OPERATOR

to join a small team. 
Must be fully conversant with setting and

operating CNC Machines, and be able to work
with minimum supervision.

This position is to include other shop floor
duties when required. Overtime available.

Tel: 01480 475041AA633592

AA634408

ENGLISH
TEACHERS

for foreign student groups visiting MK
required for July and August. Persons with a

professional teaching and/or a TEFL
qualification are invited to send their c.v. by
e-mail to: info@oxford college.co.uk or by

fax to: 0870 763 5907.
Oxford College of English Ltd

Tel: 0870 360 1234

AA
62
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Thought that all tele-marketing
jobs were the same??. . . 

WELL IT’S TIME FOR YOU
TO THINK AGAIN!!
GoGen are an AWARD-WINNING

tele-marketing organisation, working in 
partnership with some of the UK’s largest 

charities to help raise funds.
Established in London since 2000, we are now
opening our new Campaign Centre in central
Bedford and are looking for outstanding self-

motivated individuals to join our innovative and
dynamic team.

DAYTIME RATES: £7.50 PER HOUR
EVENING/SATURDAY RATES £9.00 

PER HOUR
FRIENDLY AND SUPPORTIVE TEAM.

LIVELY AND POSITIVE ENVIRONMENT.
CASUAL DRESS.  CENTRAL LOCATION.

If you think you could contribute to our continuing
success and are looking for a refreshingly different

working environment where you can make a
difference please call our recruitment hotline 

0207 923 8130 quoting the reference BEDFORD
“GoGen is an equal opportunities employer”

AA634225

PART TIME EVENING RECEPTIONIST
required Monday-Friday, 4pm-6.45pm.

Experience preferred but not essential as training
will be provided.

PART TIME MEDICAL SECRETARY
also required

15 hours a week.
Please send CV to: Practice Manager, 

141A Harrowden Road, Bedford MK42 0RU
(previous applicants need not re-apply)

A
A
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WANTED
Van Driver for multi-drop
deliveries in Bedfordshire

Training given  On a self-employed basis
7.5 Licence an advantage

25 years + (insurance purposes)

MPJ Transport
01234 306804 / 07903 541325

A
A
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Stratton Upper School &
Community College.  A Designated Maths

and Computing Specialist School.
Headteacher Mr N Bramwell, BSc
Eagle Farm Road, Biggleswade,

Bedfordshire. SH18 8JB.
Tel: 01767 220000 Fax: 01767 220002.
Email: stkwalsh@stratton.beds.sch.uk

SCHOOL BURSAR
required for 3rd September 2007

FULL TIME 37 HOURS PER WEEK
PAY SCALE 4B (P22-25) £18,450 - £20,235  (pay award pending)

A fantastic opportunity has arisen at Stratton Upper School for a school
bursar.  The ideal candidate will be
• experienced in using the SIMS software package including Finance,
• competent in using Word and Excel,
• have gained an AAT Qualification to Technician/Diploma level,
• have excellent organising skills,
• the ability to communicate effectively,
• an eye for detail,
• flexibility and versatility.
We can offer an excellent pension scheme, flexible working hours and
continued professional development.
The School operates a rigorous recruitment process to ensure candidates'
suitability to work with children. All posts in schools are subject to disclosure
of criminal records.
Please contact the school for an application pack.  Closing date for
applications is Wednesday 4th July.   AA634256

We train you to acquire valuable 
skills & IT industry qualifications. 
97% of students trained by Advent 
have been offered jobs.
For a free brochure (quote ref: MKN)0800 138 1419

STUCK IN A
DEAD END JOB?

IT starting salaries up to
£26k

AA
63
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FORKLIFT TRAINING CENTRE
An ITSSAR accredited Centre

REACH AND COUNTERBALANCE COURSES

AFFORDABLE
TRAINING

CEW Forklift Training Ltd
Unit 8, Windmill Trading Est, Thistle Road, Luton LU1 3XJ

REFRESHER COURSES FROM £99.99 + VAT

Tel: 01582 759844/730073
www.cewforklift.moonfruit.com
On-site training also available A

A
63
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20Business Opportunity

Natural Health. If you are hon-
est, ethical and believe your-
self worth £3,000+pm
(£1,500p/t) call Jan 08444
531146 AA636524 DVR Electrical Wholesale Ltd

Have a vacancy for a Delivery Driver
Applicants must be over 25 (Insurance
purposes). Have a Clean Driving Licence and
a good customer service approach.

Please call Pask on 01234 215222
for further information

Unit 1, Barkers Lane, Bedford MK41 9RT
AA636072

TRAIN TO BECOME A LORRY DRIVER
OR COACH DRIVER

COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT TRAINING
PROVEN HIGH PASS RATE

ADR Courses arranged
Weekend training available

Tel: Leighton Buzzard
(01525) 370862
Established 1979

A
A
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DRIVERS
REQUIRED

(Self-employed)
All Licence types

We are looking for resourceful
people to join our network of

Drivers moving vehicles all over
the UK. Work nationwide, hours

to suit F/T, P/T & temporary. 
Full training given, must have
solid driving experience and

prepared to do some
hitchhiking. For more details
call United Fleet Distribution

on 0870 708 0006/0007
or email us at

recruitment@unitedfleet.co.uk
Please quote ref MKC210607

A
A

63
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AA634360

AA636333

Looking for an exciting challenge? DD Heating Limited is a well
established rapidly expanding Company, responsible for the marketing &
distribution of heating products to the UK & European markets. We are
part of a large European group with an approximate annual turnover of £30
million. Due to continued growth we have vacancies for the following:

Operations Manager
We are looking for an experienced Operations Manager to join our senior
management team. Responsible for the logistics and Warehouse operation.
Duties include
• Supply chain management
• Purchasing stock
• Stock control
• Organising annual stock take
• Negotiate transport costs
• Site contract negotiation
• Site security and maintenance
• Must be IT literate with good excel skills
• Knowledge of MRP systems preferred

Night Shift Warehouse Operative
Monday-Friday 1800hrs - 03.00hrs
• Previous warehouse experience essential
• Reach Truck licence
• Replenishing stock
•  General housekeeping
Additional benefits for the Permanent roles include: 23 days annual
holiday (rising to 28 days after 5 years) plus statutory holidays, a non-
contributory pension scheme after 3 months, life assurance. All positions
are subject to satisfactory completion of our 3-month probationary period.
If you would like to apply for any of these positions, please send your CV
with a covering letter indicating which position you are applying for and
include an indication of your salary expectations to:

The HR Manager, DD Heating Limited, 16-19 The Manton Centre,
Manton Lane, Bedford MK41 7PX
Closing date: Friday 29th June 2007

No Agencies

FOSTER CARERS
needed

Generous weekly tax free allowance paid
Do you have experience working with or

bringing up children? Do you have a spare
room? Could you offer a child a stable

home life?
If the answer is yes, you could be a 

foster carer.
In return we provide a generous allowance,

continuous training, 24/7 support.
National Fostering Agency

or call: 0845 200 4040
website: www.nfa.ws A

A
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Borneo Linnells LLP is a limited liability partnership with offices in
Bedford, Milton Keynes and Newport Pagnell.

We have the following vacancies at our Bedford office:

Part Time - Legal Secretary
An experienced Legal Secretary is required for our Personal Injury

Department.  The ideal candidate will hold a relevant typing qualification
and be proficient in the use of MS Office.  A flexible attitude and the
ability to deal with a diverse workload are essential for this position.

Effective communication and organisational skills are vital.  Experience
in using Digital Dictation will be advantageous.

Legal Secretary – Family/Care Department – Maternity Cover
(This position is for a minimum of 6 months)

This Department specialises in Child Care cases. You will be responsible for
undertaking all general secretarial duties. The ideal candidate will offer

fast and accurate copy and audio typing together with diary management
skills and will be confident in liaising with clients on the telephone.

Prospective applicants will have at least 1 - 2 years experience in a busy
Family department.  Experience in Digital Dictation and Public Funding would

be an advantage

Borneo Linnells offer a competitive salary, together with attractive staff benefits.

To apply, please forward your C.V with a handwritten covering letter stating
your salary expectations to:

Niky Jeffries, Office Manager
Borneo Linnells, Dixon House

77-97 Harpur Street
Bedford, MK40 2SY

Or email: niky.jeffries@borneolinnells.co.uk
Closing date for applications:  29th June 2007

Borneo Linnells LLP is an Equal Opportunities Employer

Borneo Linnells
Solicitors

A
A
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Sandy Town Council

Deputy Town Clerk
LC3 SCP 28-33
Salary £22,293 - £26,187 (pay award pending)
37 hours per week

Sandy Town Council is a progressive council serving a population of
around 12,000.  We are currently undertaking a number of interesting
and challenging projects designed to benefit the local community.

We require a Deputy Town Clerk with drive and commitment.  You
should have experience of Local Government and project management
skills would be an advantage.

The successful candidate will be enthusiastic and committed to
delivering high quality results.  A degree of flexibility will be required as
the job will entail some evening work.

Closing date for applications – Friday 20th July 2007

For further details contact:
Sue Foster
Town Clerk
Sandy Town Council
10 Cambridge Road
Sandy  SG19 1HL

Tel: 01767 681491
E-Mail: admin@sandytowncouncil.gov.uk

Q
QUALITY

TOWN
COUNCIL

A
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Family & Carer Support
Co-ordinator - Bedford

Working collaboratively with the NHS multi-disciplinary stroke services team in
Bedford you will enjoy working in the community providing a supportive home visiting
service to stroke survivors and their families located in North Bedfordshire.

This role is very rewarding, as you will be providing support and help to people
affected by the challenges of stroke. You should have a background in the caring
profession, ideally with knowledge and experience of stroke or disability. Importantly
you will have the ability to communicate well with people and be committed to
delivering a quality service. You should also have excellent administrative skills and
be able to use your car as part of your business travel remit.

For further details and an application form, please contact: Tamasan Marshall
on 01284 761105 / 01284 760006 or email: tmarshall@stroke.org.uk

Closing date for receipt of completed application forms: 13 July 2007

Interview and selection date: 30 July 2007

The Stroke Association is committed
to equality of opportunity

www.stroke.org.uk

Stroke helpline 0845 3033 100
Registered Charity No: 211015

Every five minutes someone in Great Britain and Northern Ireland has a stroke.
The Stroke Association is the only national charity solely concerned with
combating stroke in people of all ages. Our vision is to have a world where there
are fewer strokes and all those touched by stroke get the help they need. Our
mission is to prevent strokes, and reduce their effect through providing services,
campaigning, education and research. We organise ourselves through nine region
structures and country structures in Wales, Northern Ireland and Scotland.

£20,214.40 to £22,134.83 pro rata 25 hours per week

AA634177

Contact Centre Operative
(Evening Shift – Part-Time Hours)

Universal Vehicle Services is a leading vehicle auction company
providing vehicle disposal services on behalf of the insurance
industry, motor manufacturers, dealers and local authorities.

We are seeking to recruit an operative to join the evening shift
team working within the Customer Contact Centre based at our
Head Office near Wootton, Bedfordshire.

Working a 22.5 hour week Monday to Friday between the hours of
4.00 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., the successful candidate will
demonstrate excellent telephone based customer service skills
with both incoming and outgoing calls and possess good
administrative and IT skills whilst focusing on accuracy and
attention to detail.  Previous Call Centre and Customer Service
experience is preferred but not essential, as training would be
provided.   Own transport necessary due to location.

To apply send your CV to Siobhan Corns, HR Manager, Universal
Vehicle Services, Acrey Fields, Woburn Road, Wootton,
Bedfordshire MK43 9EJ or email to 
siobhan.corns@universal-services.co.uk, or 
telephone 01234 762240 to request an application pack. A

A
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are a leading distributor of fittings and valves to UK Plumbing and
Heating Merchants. 
To strengthen our national sales team we currently seek an extra

INTERNAL SALES EXECUTIVE
Candidates must have previous company to company sales negotiating
experience to existing and lapsed accounts. No cold calling is involved.
Applicants will have a great telephone manner and possess the ability to
plan and prioritise their customer relationship activities. This is a full
time post offering a competitive basic salary (negotiable to experience)
additional profit related bonuses, Pension contribution and free parking.
We also require as cover for maternity leave a

KEY ACCOUNT ADMINISTRATOR
Processing orders and enquiries, collating reports and offering general office
cover. Salary circa £13,500. Company expansion may lead to a full time
position.
Applicants to apply in writing please, enclosing CV and salary
expectations to 
Mr Andrew Smith Ref IJU07
Navigator MSL Ltd
Mill Road, Sharnbrook
Beds,  MK44 1NP
Ref IJU07 AA636256

TEACHING PEOPLE . . . WANTED . . .
Bedford Agency requires qualified teachers for all curriculum
subjects at Primary & Secondary level. Also opportunities at
FE / HE and private tutoring.  
• Dyslexia • Special needs
• English / Maths • Adult Learning
• Sciences • Pre degree & A level 
• Psychology • ICT & Desk top tutoring
• Teaching assistants • Classroom Supervisors
• P.E. • History

For more information and a chat please call Tony or Liz on
01234 290063 or 07889 839065 or  register on line at: 

www.teaching-people.com
e-mail:tony@teaching-people.com or liz@teching-people.com. A

A
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Experienced

MECHANIC/
MOT TESTER

required
Good rates of pay

Bedford
Tel: 01234 355008

Premier Motor Co.

A
A
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AA633708

SITE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

required for

New Homes Development in
Great Barford area,
commencing in July

Previous Experience preferred.

Weekday/Weekend working

Electrical based
SERVICE ENGINEER

to work within a small team to serve
the generator rental industry.

Essential requirements:
• Experience in operation of generators 
• Flexibility
• Full driving licence.

Full time or contract work.
Excellent rates of pay.

Contact: David Lawton on 
01234 325960 or 07970 744294

office hours A
A
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MKRECRUITMENT
TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL  01908 809000 • FAX 01908 809017 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

We require the following full or part-time staff
to join our busy, energetic & friendly teams at

THE FIVE BELLS, COPLE
M Sous Chef        M Chef de Partie

M Assist. Manager           M Waiting Staff

THE OLD COACH HOUSE, POTTON
M Chef de Partie       M Pastry Chef

M Dining Room Manager     M Waiting Staff

PLEASE SEND CV WITH COVER LETTER TO

ADDRESS: Thomas Kilroy, Five Bells, 1 Northill Rd, Cople, MK44 3TU
EMAIL:     kilroy@fivebellscople.co.uk

AA626127
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 809000

Fax 01908 809017

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Pay by: Credit/ debit card. Cheque or Cash.

@
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

WHY ADVERTISE in mkclassified?

EMAIL
classified@ mk-news.co.uk

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
34 Brunel Centre, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES

FAX
01908 809017

PHONE
01908 809000

POST
MKNEWS,
34 Brunel Centre, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

• We print more local news than any other
newspaper, and as a result we have more readers
looking through these pages. - At the last count
we had over 139,000 readers each week!

• We personally hand out 3000 copies each week
to commuters at MK railway station and put more
copies into MK’s residential areas, shops, bars,
hotels and businesses than anyone else. 

• Advertising with us costs less than any other
local media and more importantly, it works!
Contact us now to place you’re advertisement.

mkproperty

Blinds & CurtainsBAccounts
& TaxA

Artexing &
PlasteringA

Articles For SaleA

Property WantedP Rooms 
To LetR

Blinds &
CurtainsB

Blinds &
CurtainsBA

A
63
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NEED TO SELL
YOUR HOME FAST?

• No Fees or Commission
• Instant CASH OFFER
• Repossessions Stopped
• Stress-Free Sale, Rent Back

and Other Options Available

Call Mimi Tobias Properties on
0800 0789 287 Now!

Or Apply Online:
www.MimiTobiasProperties.com

AA631189

SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST

We can buy your home and
may solve your property or

money problems.
Free consultation service with

many solutions available.
Including rent back options.

No Fees to Pay
Call the other home buyers

first . . . then call Phil on 
01908 607009

AA
63
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Property Wanted

Instant Decision
0800 0936266

FOR
CASH

DOUBLE ROOM in Shenley
Church End. Sharing with the
professional owner. £110
including bills. Please call
07889 179776 AA631719

DOUBLE ROOM in Browns
Wood, sharing with owner.
£90 bills included. 07731
791940 (after 6pm) AA634262

CONNIBURROW Furnished,
spacious double room avail-
able, £90 all inclusive, call
07958 186263 AA633635

See us
MKNEWS, 34 Brunel Centre,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES

...to advertise

TAX RETURNS prepared
promptly and efficiently from
£235 01908 561551 AA620541

PLASTERER
All aspects of

plastering
18 Years experienced

Free Quotes
Immediate Attention

Call 01908 749271
or 07980796127

A
A
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BEATLES 2 LP's white
album, original stereo
328968, black inners, poster,
four photo's.  £50  01332
864870 AA634417

MOBILITY SCOOTER brand
new, used once, 8mph, full
suspension, lights, indicators,
captain seat, 2 yr warranty,
cost £3500 will accept £1500,
call 01252 815756 AA636393

DOUBLE orthopaedic bed,
brand new, still wrapped,
never used. Cost £559 will
accept £195. Can deliver
01132 612355 AA636561 CABIN BED with combined

pull out double sofa bed, grey
metal, good cond. £90 ono.
01234 261413 AA633997

OLYMPUS SUPERZOOM
800 CAMERA perfect work-
ing order. £30 ono. 01234
261413 AA633999

PINE DISPLAY CABINET
Wall mounting with glass
door, suit small cars or other
ornaments, VGC. £60 ono.
01234 261413 AA634171

HOTPOINT DISHWASHER
Grey, 3 yrs old, just serviced,
VGC. £150 ono. 01234
261413 AA634176

BOSH WASHING MACHINE
1400 spin, excellent condi-
tion, buyer collects, £50,
01582 411885 AA636552

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC
COOKER double oven, white,
good condition, £50, 01582
411885 AA636556

CONTENTS OF A 4 BED-
ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE.
TV's, American fridge, super-
size king bed, electrical items,
3 piece suite, washing
machine, etc. Call for details.
07768 551415 (daytime)
01908 667848 (eve) AA630612

HOUSE Contents sale,
Bedroom suite, dining suite,
chest of drawers, tools and
garden equipment, all in
excellent condition. Tel  01908
607180 AA634711

UPRIGHT PIANO Working
order, 
Free to collecter. 01908
375600 AA633897

25" PANASONIC Tv with
stand, good working condi-
tion. £45 07962234785
AA633930

SOLID PINE Round table, 1
metre, plus 4 matching chairs,
all in excellent condition. £45
Single Folding Bed from John
Lewis in excellent condition
£45 AA634197

COFFEE TABLE Length
1150, width 450, height 410,
in good condition £10 01908
375479 AA634198

TREK Racing Bike, 58cm
frame, shameno 105 group
set, black, mavic rims. £250
ono 07828 147795 AA633940

ELECTRIC coal effect fan
fire, never used, with pine sur-
round & marble plinth £60
07917095913 AA634093

AA631818

CALL NOW FOR A FREE
NO-OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

0800 916 6579
www.hillarys.co.uk

UK’s

No.1
FOR
BLINDS

MADE-TO-MEASURE

BLINDS
� Free measuring � Free fitting
� Fast local service
� Complete range of blinds
� Conservatory blinds & Awnings
� 35 years in business

HURRY!SALE ENDS30 JUNE

SELECTED
VERTICALS, VENETIANS

& ROLLERS

OFF
1/3
BLINDS SALE

3 for
£199

SELECTED
VERTICALS

Third off sale applies to selected fabrics & colours –
details on request; offers valid until 30 June 2007. AA633902

Gillians Blinds Ltd
We manufacture, supply & fit
Verticals, Venetians, Rollers

and Conservatory Blinds

72 Hours
Guaranteed
for Vertical &
Roller Blinds
to be Measured
and Fitted

100’s of fabrics
to choose from
Free measuring
& fitting service.

AA630262

Unbeatable Factory Prices
01908 582502

www.gilliansblinds.com
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GardeningG

Blinds & CurtainsB

mkclassified
Phone 01908 809000

Fax 01908 809017

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

DebtD

Builders/Building ServicesB

ComputersC

ComputersC

Carpentry
& JoineryC

CarpetsC

Cleaning
ServicesC

Driving
TuitionD

Electrical
ServicesE

FencingF

GardeningG

Call
01908
809000

...to advertise
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2 VERTICAL
BLINDS FOR
OOOONNNNLLLLYYYY  ££££99999999****
Wood blinds from £34
Verticals, Venetians,

Conservatory,
Rollers, Pleated.

LOCALLY MADE
FREE MEASURE 

FREE FITTING

LLLLSSSS  BBBBLLLLIIIINNNNDDDDSSSS
01234 348814
07941 284083

****wwwwiiiiddddtttthhhh  rrrreeeessssttttrrrr iiiicccctttt iiiioooonnnn  aaaappppppppllll iiiieeeessss
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Self Drive or Driver Available
1-4 Tonne Machines
1m Wide Skip Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks, Driveways,
Footings to oversite.
Removal of Muck, Soil & Rubbish
etc.
Delivery to Any Area
1st Class Work and No Messing!

Harper Contracting MK Ltd
Suppliers of

Sand, Gravel,
Type 1,

Top Soil, etc

A
A
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TTelephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382elephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382
Brook Farm, Northampton Road, Cosgrove, Milton Keynes, MK19 7BB

A
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LOFT LADDERS
ONLY £145

Supplied and fitted
Also example package

20m2 Tongue & Grooved Floorboards,
Ladder, Hinged Hatch, Light and Switch

ONLY £495
KMW PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
01234 290064 or 07977 997537

BT
Construction

• Extension
• Garden Walls
• Block Paving

• All aspects of work
undertaken

01908 322334
07809 706508AA

62
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Brickwork
Pointing, shed
bases, patios,

block paving etc
Free estimates
01908 372575/

520187
AA634695

T&S BUILDING & CARPEN-
TRY Services, 40 years Exp.
Extensions, garages, walls
patios, repairs etc. For a free
quote call: 07762 505815 OR
01933 395114 AA636257

SCOT LAWES
CARPENTRY
City & Guilds qualified
Doors, Windows, Wardrobes,

Kitchens, Fencing
UPVC Fascias, Guttering

FREE QUOTATIONS
01908 374061
07714 378571

AA627640

CARPET LINE
Mobile Showroom
FREE underlay, fitting,

gripper and bars.
Lowest prices guarantee
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am-9pm

FREE Estimates
01908 614777

AA
63
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COMMERCIAL & DOMES-
TIC cleaning.Carpets/uphol-
stery & leather. Fully insured,
free quotes. Call Mark 
01908 562422 
07766 665958. AA628531

PC Solutions!
Repairs, 

Home Training, 
Advice & Installations
Visit our Website or

Call Danny or Lorraine
01908 265157
07947 834493

Computingathome.net

AA
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PC/LAPTOP REPAIRS,
upgrades and advice.
Professional friendly ser-
vice.Cash paid for your
unwanted or faulty laptops.
Evenings and weekends. Call
01908 520430 AA634693

COMPUTER COURSES
CALL BEST TRAINING

01908 239251
www.bestmk.co.uk

A
A
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INSTANT CASH
for your property!

& you can rent back from us at an affordable rent to you!

0800 043 1533
Freephone 24Hrs

www.chasemorganhomes.co.uk

Start afresh with peace of mind!  We can agree today

AS SEEN ON TV

� Urgent Circumstances � Mortgage Arrears
� Repossession Stopped � No need to borrow more

� Evictions Stopped ! � No fees ! 
We pay all costs

AA
62
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0800 85 4140

1st 5 lessons

for £25*

*Contact booking line quoting
offer to book 1st lesson

AA
63
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NIC EIC APPROVED 
ELECTRICIAN
All work undertaken. Free
estimates. Call Daniel on
07885 708263 AA636477

ELECTRICIAN, QUALIFIED
to BS 7671, small jobs only.
Reliable, efficient service with
38 years experience. 07767
641668 AA629503

JUST FENCING
“The name says it all”

FREE QUOTATIONS
01908 217562
07873 833366

AA634547

FULL LANDSCAPING SERVICE AVAILABLE

PATIO SLABS & AGGREGATES

Our friendly staff can assist you in calculating
quantities of slabs & aggregates required.

Ballast 
10mm Shingle
20mm Shingle

Cement £3.60

}£36
p/tonne

Sharp sand
Building Sand
Type 1 }

All prices
include VATFull Landscaping Service Available

Handcut Natural Indian York Stone Now In Stock!

Burford Flagstones
7 sizes available from £2.10

Rotunda Circular Patio’s
from £55.00

Wide Variety of
Decorative Aggregates 

In Stock
Plum Slate, Green Slate, Cotswold,
Dove Grey, Pebbles, Paddlestones,

Rockery Stones 
& many more

£32
p/tonne

£34

New Phone Number 01908 644888

Delivery
to anywhere
in MK only

£10

or visit our display area at Willowbridge Marina, Stoke Road, Bletchley
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am - 1pm

www.slabandtickle.com please visit our website for all images
email: sales@slabandtickle.com

HAND MADE SLABS IN A VARIETY OF COLOURS AND SIZES

A
A
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10% discount on slabs
Valid until 31st July

J & L Groundworks Ltd

For a free quote call Lee on
01525 378306 /07944 665148

� Gardening

�  Patio’s 

�  Driveways

�  Digger Hire

�  Footings

�  Drainage

�  Landscaping

�  Turfing

�  Tree Surgery

�  Fencing

�  Garden Clearance

�  Extensions

A
A
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KGP LANDSCAPES
FULL LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Telephone: Kevin 07795 273589
Graeme: 07944 013838
Office: 01908 393486

or email: kgplandscapes@aol.com

• Driveways • Patios • Turfing
• Decking • Fencing • Sheds

• All aspects of Brickwork
FULL DESIGN SERVICE

No job to big or small
CALL TODAY for a FREE no 

obligation quote
25 Years Experience

A
A
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Superior Tree &
Garden Maintenance

Garden tidy-ups.
All types of rubbish

removed.
FREE QUOTES
& FREEPHONE

0800 988 0485

A
A
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J R Decking
Services
Construction,

design & treatment
For a free

quotation call
01908 510519
07929 206677

AA
63

36
09
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GardeningG

LoansL

LocksmithsL

InsuranceI

MusicalM

Painting &
DecoratingP

Pets 
For SaleP

Pets
Training &
GroomingP

Public NoticesP
Large Range of Sheds 

at Discount Prices

Our Service
✔ FREE DELIVERY
✔ FREE ERECTION
✔ FREE TREATMENT
✔ FREE WINDOWS
is unbeatable

From the phone 
to your home, fast

delivery Guaranteed

Playhouse, Summerhouses also available
Phone Our Hotline:

01704 571215
for a FREE brochure and to order

To see our full range go to:
www.telesheds.co.uk

8x6 Apex Roof from £225
10x8 Apex Roof Full Tongue 

& groove £449
Prices include VAT

A
A
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£265

£499

Roman Way Garden Centre
See our New Range

� QUALITY SHEDS
� SUMMER HOUSES

� PLAY HOUSES
� KENNELS AND
GREENHOUSES
Assembly team with over 20 years

experience.
Come and see our extensive display.

8 Watling Street, Potterspury,
Northants NN12 7QN
01908 542427

Just 10 mins from Milton Keynes

A
A
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GAC Garden Design
& Maintenance

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
01908 235467 or

07889 457002 A
A

63
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Motor 
Insurance Over50s

Call now on:

Age Concern Bedfordshire

0845 712 5816
Please Quote Ref: ERS700
(Calls are charged at local rate and are 
recorded to improve customer service)

If you call the above number, you will be dealing with Fortis Insurance
Ltd which provides and manages Age Concern Motor Insurance, and is

authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
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SAME DAY LOAN no credit
checks, cash payout possible,
Mobile Money Ltd 01525
720053 / 01908 849156
AA636186

24 hr Locksmiths
Over 20 years experience

All locks and safes
opened, replaced,

repaired & fitted. Lock
picked, no damage.

uPVC door lock
specialist.

Prompt, reliable service.
Tel: 01908 849053
or 07860 770270

A
A
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Drum Kit
2nd Hand

New major brands and
accesories,

Talkin Headz, Drums
+ Percussion.
6 Aspley Hill,

Woburn Sands
Tel: 01908 282898

www.talkinheadz.co.uk

A
A
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PPaauull LLaammbbeerrtt
Interior & Exterior

Decorator
Competitive

rates.
Fully insured.

Free quotations.
Discount for 

Senior Citizens and 
Single Parents.

07981 145508 A
A

6
3

6
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5
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M.H. PROPERTY
SERVICES

� Painting & Decorating
� Plastering
� Brickwork
� Bathroom and Kitchen

Installations
� Tiling
� Electrical Work
� Competitive Prices
� Free Estimates

01582 524703
07708 819069 A

A
63
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ARTEX
Phone Roy on

01908 542482 or
07985 383630
Ceilings, Walls and

Coving, also change of
pattern, insurance
work undertaken.

Free estimates
Established 25+ years AA

63
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PersonalP
LICENSED, REGISTERED
accredited breeder has the
following pedigree puppies
ready now. golden retrievers,
m/f, £475, lakeland terriers,
wheaten m&f £300, jack rus-
sel terriers, various colours,
small type, m&f £225, 2 jack
russels, female, 3 and 4 years
old, £120 each, rocky cross
german shepherd black and
tan male, tail docked and dew
claws, looks like rottweiler,
£275. puppies wormed, inject-
ed, frontlined, 6 weeks free
insurance, registered 3 gener-
ations pedigree. holidays hon-
oured. buy with confidence.
01582 867492, 07949
6 2 3 6 7 2 ,
w w w. p u p s o n l i n e . c o . u k .
AA633896

BORDER TERRIER X JACK
RUSSELL PUPS Wormed,
inoculated and vet checked.
Ready now. £225 01525
210257. AA636489

FLEMISH GIANT Baby
Bunnies. Need lots of space
and grass. £35 each. 07902
038567 AA634308

LHASA APSO KC regis-
tered, insured, home reared.
Ready now. 01234 304928
AA634117

BLACK LAB PUPS KC reg,
excellent temp, work / pet.
Ready now. 01234 751040 or
07734 914675 AA636070

LABRADOR PUPPIES
Pedigree, KC registered,
yellow & black. Bred in a
domestic & family environ-
ment. Both parents excellent
temperament. Wormed
regularly. Dogs & Bitches
available. 01234 768118
AA634283

SPRINGADOR PUPPIES
boys / girls, home reared,
wormed, beautiful tempera-
ment. Both parents KC reg &
can be seen. 01234 400217
AA636176

LABRADOR Dog puppies.
Pedigree + KC Reg. Parents
hip and eye tested. Red fox,
yellow and black. 07919
623358 AA636160

SIAMESE AND ORIENTAL
kittens, vaccinated, regis-
tered, insured, lovely tem-
perament. 01767 640924
AA633921

ADORABLE WESTIE
puppies both parents can be
seen, four generation
pedigree, wormed &
frontlined, all in family
environment 01480 219041
AA633721

CAVALIER KING Charles
puppies. Blenham and
tri - colours, boys and girls.
Parents can be seen.
Four generation pedigree.
Wormed and front lined.
Puppy pack included, £450
01480 219976 AA633722

PEDIGREE BENGAL &
Burmilla kittens. Ready now.
Reg / Vacc/ Ins. Very loving.
From £300.
Holidays       honoured
w w w . c l a r e n l i s . c o . u k
01234 741823 EVENINGS
AA630744

DUCKLINGS several breeds
available. Ready now. 01525
402253 AA634679

BORDER COLLIE puppies 8
weeks old, lovely long haired
black and white fluffy babies,
also 5 month old puppy, £175.
can deliver, 01582 512364.
AA633962

WEST HIGHLAND white ter-
rier puppy, bitch, 4 months
old, to kind home, £350.
01582 512364. AA633967

WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER
puppies, KC reg, life time spe-
cialist breeder 01480 463158
AA634096

COLLARS OFF....Its time for
a bath!
Dog grooming call Karen on
07966 525936 AA622497

Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions)
act 1982

Application for Grant/Renewal/Transfer of Sex
Establishment Licence

Take note that an application has been made to
Milton Keynes council by Mr T R Fuller for the
Grant/Renewal/Transfer of a Sex Establishment
Licence in respect of the premises known as: Foxy
Lady, 28 Watling Street, Fenny Stratford, Milton
Keynes permitting the premises to be open during
the following days at the times specified: Monday-
Thursday 10.00-19.00, Saturday 10.00-18.00.

Any person wishing to oppose the application
should write to the Chief Environmental Health
Officer, Environmental Health Division, Milton
Keynes Council, PO Box No 105, Civic Offices, 1
Saxon Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9
3HH.

Letters of objection or letters of support should be
sent to the Chief Environmental Health Officer
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

Dated: 27th June 2007. AA634696

Goods Vehicle Operator‘s Licence
A & M Powder Coatings & Installation trading
as A & M Powder Coatings & Installation of
3a/5a Stilebrook Road, Yardley Industrial
Estate, Yardley Road, Olney, Bucks MK46
5EA is applying for licence to use 3a/5a
Stilebrook Road, Yardley Industrial Estate,
Yardley Road, Olney, Bucks MK46 5EA as an
operating centre for 2 goods vehicles.
Owners or occupiers of land (including
buildings) near the operating centre(s) who
believe that their use or enjoyment of that
land would be affected, should make written
representations to the Traffic Commissioner
at Hill Crest House, 386 Harehills Lane,
Leeds LS9 6NF stating their reasons, within
21 days of this notice. Representors must at
the same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant at the
address given at the top of this notice. A guide
to making representations is available from
the Traffic Commissioner’s Office. AA636589

NOTICE OF INTENDED FINAL
DIVIDEND

BRIAN CHARLES
BILBO 

(In Bankruptcy)
BANBURY COUNTY COURT 

NO. 72 OF 2003
Notice is hereby given that I intend to
declare a first and final dividend to
unsecured creditors herein within a
period of four months from the last
date of proving.
Last day for receiving proofs - 20 July
2007
Dated 19 July 2007
MATTHEW DOUGLAS HARDY
Trustee AA
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IN BANKRUPTCY
Bankruptcy Orders have been
made in the undermentioned
Courts against the following
(note: all debts due to the estate
should be paid to me):

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 2056 of 2007 RE: ANDREW
ROBERT KNOWLES, occupation
UNKNOWN, of 151 Cutenhoe
Road, Luton LU1 3NQ

– on 13 June 2007

No. 4298 of 2007 RE: JOHN
BRENT THOMSON CURRENTLY
A FITTER AND WELDER OF 2
NORTHVIEW ROAD HOUGTON
REGIS DUNSTABLE
BEDFORDSHIRE LU5 5AH

– on 15 June 2007

LUTON COUNTY COURT
No. 286 of 2007 RE: DANIEL
MCDADE of 35 Ashburnham
Road, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1
1JN, UNEMPLOYED
No. 285 of 2007 RE: NEIL DAVID
ROBINSON of 18 Church Lane,
Royston, Hertfordshire SG8 9LG,
lately residing at 49 Beechridge
Lodge, Baldock, Hertfordshire
SG7 6LF, UNEMPLOYED

– on 14 June 2007

No. 290 of 2007 RE: HAZEL
BETTRIDGE of 43 Butely Road,
Luton, Bedfordshire LU4 9EW,
DOMESTIC CLEANER AND
IRONER

– on 15 June 2007

IN LIQUIDATION
A Winding-up Order has been
made in the undermentioned
Court against the following:

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 0010225 of 2006 RE:
HOMECARE & HEATH LTD

– on 13 June 2007

T Neale, Official Receiver and
Liquidator, 1st Floor, Trident
House, 42-48 Victoria St, St

Albans AL1 3HR

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

AA
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W Coleman
Plumbing & Heating
For all heating systems

Bathrooms - Power Showers
Tiling - Water Softeners and Filters.

CORGI Reg’d
01908 667552
07710 602840A

A
55

28
65

H.P.W.
Fully guaranteed, est. over 40 years

Condensing Combi Boiler
with 7 radiators, TRV’s and time

control supplied and installed from

£2000 plus VAT
Boiler changes, servicing & repairs

For a free quotation
CALL NOW ON
01604 719715

AA
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C.H.A.P.S.
Condensing Combination Boiler
with 7 radiators TRV'S remote stat/timer supplied & installed

from £1849.00 + VAT
Subject to Survey. For a free quotation call

01604 843570 NOW
All work installed by Corgi Registered Engineers

Boiler changes & upgrades undertaken

Plumbing & HeatingP
JMJ

Maintenance
Man

Gutter cleaning, gutter
maintenance, painting &
decorating, carpentry,

ceramic floor & wall tiling,
brick work/repointing.
01525 756629
07908 066048

AA
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Property
MaintenanceP

DATAMATE UK

MAKE IT HAPPEN
IN 2007!

Aged 25 – 75?
Want to meet 
a partner or 
just make 
friends?

MK 0800 612 2031
www.datamateuk.co.uk

A.B.I.A. Affordable fees

A
A
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INTRODUCTIONS
UK LTD

FIND SOMEONE SPECIAL
LOCAL Introductions  All Ages

Established 1991 Vast Membership
High Quality Service Colour Photos

Executive Register Available
Affordable Fees  Free Info Pack
www.introsuk.co.uk
0800 0962457

❤

A
A
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MILTON KEYNES

Personal
IntroductionsP

MISS WONG
New exotic, oriental girl, 
all services catered for,
relaxed friendly service
Call 01582 453508
Open 11am-10pm 7 days A

A
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Wet & Wild
SPECIALISTS ESCORTS

07927 739239
07927 739240

New faces welcome
Home or hotel - locally based

A
A
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Small to

Large

Ladies

From 18to Mature

INDEPENDENT GIRLS

AA636593

2 Luxury apartments, discreet & inviting. New
stunning escorts - naughty outfits & roleplay.

Special 1 hour service £99
Prices start from £40

2 locations: Bedford and a luxury apartment
between Milton Keynes and Dunstable.

Call 07982 685719
www.in-girls.com

“The most professional and
discreet service in CMK”

Luxury CMK apartment1Escorts

07092 333411
www.escorts1.co.uk

Escorts
always

required

AA634627

FOXY
KITTENS
07724 287768
07813 214858

Visiting Service 8pm-6am
Stunning New Escorts

A
A
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Escorts
£80 per hour

07933 496 576
Escorts To Visit UAA

63
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3 BABES
Visting Escorts

Book 1, 2 or 3 of us
07932 590189

7pm-5am A
A
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AA634665

SATIN GIRLS & TEMPTATIONS
Mon-Sun 10am-10pm

Senior Citizens Spercial Discount 
Sat, Sun & Mon

In Calls - Out Calls. Prices start at £40
NEW LOCATION, LUXURY LARGE PREMISES

Call: 01908 316341� �

A
A
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Roofing & CladdingR

Removals & StorageR
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PersonalP

Call
01908 809000

...to advertise

A
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MILTON KEYNES FINEST IN-CALL AGENCY
Gorgeous Girls – Monday-Saturday

10am-8pm

01908 696559
07788 556091

www.mk-ultimate-escorts.co.uk

A
A
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New Faces Welcome

Calls charged at £1.50 per minute

The Ultimate 
Escort Agency.

S u re Delights

w w w. s u re d e l i g h t s. c o. u k
019 2 3

2 8 9819
Call now and listen
to our sexy escort s.
0906 407 2277

6pm - 6amAA627878

Milton Keynes Premier 

www.houseofdivine.com
01908 234646
11am-8pm daily

www.city-girls.co.uk
07725 740234

New faces welcome

AA636547

In-Call Agencies

New Thai
Angel

Massage 
Beautiful Lady
Friendly 7 days
Out call till late

07875 868621

AA
63
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GUYS
CONNECTION

Safe, Discreet,
Professional

Guys 4 Guys
Escort & Massage 24/7
01582 512014
07999 996396

A
A
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She-male
Massage with a

difference. Milton
Keynes, weekdays

and evenings.
Call Samantha

on 07970 798917
AA636420 AA626072

                                                       OVER 18’S ONLY. ALL 
CALLS RECORDED. T&C’SAPPLY. PO BOX 56502 SW18
 9AY 0871 300=9P/M 0871 550=10P/M 0909 = 35P/M 
(89889= 60P/M & NO EXTRA NETWORK CHARGES)

MOBILE CALLERS

DIAL: 8988935
FROM

PPER MIN

0909 742 0620LIVE

CHEAP SEX CHAT

0909 742 0315

MOBILE CALLERS

DIAL: 89889

A
A
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NEW
OBSESSIONS
Stunning out of town

girls, discreet and private,
town centre location.

11am-8pm
01582 400097

A
A
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New Thai
Massage

07936 459810
“Beautiful Friendly Lady”

In Bletchley Centre
7 DAYS A WEEK

10am till late
www.thaisugar.co.uk

A
A
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FULLER
FIGURE
ESCORTS

Independent escorts
available to meet the

needs of all you
men/woman out there
who prefer the fuller

figure woman
Available 9am-9pm

Monday-Friday
In calls or out calls

BB - 07849 480871
JJ - 07835 770784

A
A
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AA629736

AA631845

NICKI. Fun filled married lady
seeks gentleman for secret
meetings and fun. 09062
030498. POBox189 CA48GW
Costs£1/min. Mobiles vary
AA628502

LONELY MARRIED WOMAN
wanting discreet FUN are a
phone call away! Call NOW 2
MEET! 09067 514891 Calls
75p/min mobiles
vary POBOX189CA48GW
AA631991

ADULT CONTACT CLUB In
this area! Men needed urgent-
ly. We also welcome ladies
and couples. Free member-
ship. 08708 329436 AA631255

MELANIE VISITS YOU for
discreet services, 10am 'till
late, 07748 314169. AA631699

JEANETTE, MATURE escort.
tall, leggy, slim, attractive red-
head, elegant and luscious.
visiting only call 07896
909804 from 8am for details.
AA631866

DON'T PASS me by. ring to
find out more, Luton's
Massage. 01582 616499.
AA631868

SECRETS OUTCALL
escorts. 6pm-6am . New
faces welcome. 07757
175338 AA631911

YOUNG BLONDE and
brunette. Size 6-8. Visit you
24/7. 07955 569693 AA631888

SINGLE PROFESSIONAL
MALE Escort. Young, attrac-
tive, 32, offers escort service
for woman only. 07835
916243 AA636542

STORM PLATINUM Blonde
model. L.Buzzard. 07925
348880 AA636616

PENNY ESCORT Mature 39
years, busty 36D, dress size
14. Long auburn hair. £55 1/2
hour, £75 hour. In calls. 12
o'clock to 7pm. Newport
Pagnell. 07763 191974
AA633937

SEXY BUSINESS WOMAN
specialises in Bedford. 07935
306756 AA634735

DESIRABLE DISCREET
blonde and brunette female
escorts available.  Visit you
24/7. Tanya 07821 677126.
Girls needed. AA634219

SLIM, YOUNG mixed race
lady escort and friends. To
visit you only. Natalie, new
number  07810 325521 staff
needed AA634221

MATURE RED head bbw
escort available in village
location for adult fun, all ser-
vices provided 12pm-7pm -
Mon to Fri. 07857 604849 no
texts or withheld numbers
AA636549

CATHERINE, ATTRACTIVE
experienced blonde. Very
busty and slim. Offers sensu-
al fun or correctional services
and more. 07986 808595. 
www.purrfectcat.info AA627664

MATURE BEDFORD GUY
offers sensual massage for
guys & partners. £30.
Telephone 07812 728151
AA631152

VERY DISCREET MALE
seeks fun loving open minded
female (s). Visit me only
07811 844941 AA632244

EXOTIC CHANTELLE 21,
busty. slim, 5'11. Full girlfriend
experience. Call now for more
info. 07799 573935 AA636604

HONEY 21yr old. Tall, slim,
dark blonde, very friendly and
fun loving, dress size 8. No
rush service, 2 mins CMK.
Private parking, very discreet
apt, all services, in & out calls.
Phone now 07948 510466
AA636605

ABI ALL NATURAL 38DD
slim and sexy. Fun and friend-
ly. Prices start at a naughty
£60 1/2 hour, £90 1 hour. Call
me 07876 633163 AA636606

NEW TO MK Abi, 24 years
old, 38EE bust, dress size 10.
Patricia mature M1 J13,
Caring, with comfortable, pri-
vate, discreet surroundings,
easy parking, £60 1/2 hour,
£90 1 hour, in calls. Open 7
days a week. 07983 655207
01908 671542. Staff urgently
required, new premises
AA636607

TASHA stunning 18 year old
5'5" tall dress size 6-8, long
auburn hair, very discreet
apartment cmk, private park-
ing very quiet, satisfaction
and fun guaranteed, in out
calls phone 07960 830402.
No texts or withheld numbers.
AA634717

NADINE MATURE 37. size
10, 36CC. Sensual, unhur-
ried. 07946 209557 AA634718

MRS S & M 07925 504261
AA633723

GEORGIE 36FF Mature.
Dress size 10, 5ft 7, blonde,
blue eyes. bags of fun.  07707
789878 AA633724

ATTRACTIVE THAI Girl. Visit
me CMK  07969 853051
AA630731

BLACK ENERGETIC French
guy. Will personally take care
of all your needs. Treat your-
self. Call today 07825 647890
AA636399

Jenny's Beautiful Massage
Mature friendly ladies. In calls
only. Mon-Fri 01908 666518.
AA630396

ADULT FUN with local con-
tacts, chat, swap pictures by
mobile and maybe more!!
Hundreds online, simply text
ADULT to 69996 
for discrete adult fun
NG315NAtxt£1.5 AA631308

FUN, DISCREET MALE
available for ladies and/or
couples. 07925 127761
AA633298

ASIAN ESCORTS, discreet
professional service, out calls
only, from £65 07908 262418
AA634536

Van & Driver Est. 1995
ANDY CLARK TRANSPORT

Eco friendly LPG Transit
SINGLE ITEM/REMOVAL/

HALF DAY - FULL DAY/OR BY THE HOUR
Call Andy 07768 551415

email: mkvan@fsmail.net
for a free quote

Evenings 01908 667848

A
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� FROM HERE

TO THERE
REMOVALS

• Domestic & Commercials
• Fully Insured • Free Quotations

• Local & Long Distance
Phone 01908 372712
Mobile 07919 074363

‘SERVICE WITH A STYLE’
AA619060

AA
62
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House
Clearances

Friendly family run
business.
All work

undertaken.
No job too big or

small.
Call 07990 862261

A
A
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All roof and chimney repairs, repointing and
rendering, UPVC and wood fascias, soffits and

cladding, timber stained or painted, gutter repaired
or replaced, concrete gutters removed. High

performance flat roofing
15 YEARS GUARANTEED.

LIfe expectancy 30 years + No job too small.

AA
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MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTDMILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD
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TV Video & SatelliteT

TuitionT

Windows & GlazingW

UpholstryU

mkclassified
Phone 01908 809000

Fax 01908 809017

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

@
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

EMAIL
classified@ mk-news.co.uk

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
34 Brunel Centre, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES

FAX
01908 809017

PHONE
01908 809000

POST
MKNEWS,
34 Brunel Centre, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK2 2ES

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

Skip HireS

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
GRAB SERVICE

� Hardcore and topsoil
� Deliveries
� Free estimates
� Accounts opened

same day
� Prompt delivery
� 6 + 8 Wheelers Available

01234 851731
A

A
63

04
29

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
SKIP HIRE

01234 857000

� 2-16 yard skips
� 20 & 40 yard roll

on, roll off
available

� Commercial 
domestic builders

� Top soil
� Hardcore
� Road permits 

applied for

A
A

63
22

63

ACCOUNT
OPENED

SAME DAY

FREE* MATHS & ENGLISH
* subject to Government conditions

CALL BEST TRAINING
01908 239251

www.bestmk.co.uk

A
A

63
05

65

STUDENTS!
Having trouble with

written English?
Grammar, spelling, punctuation

giving you nightmares?
I can PROOFREAD your

dissertations, essays, theses etc.
to a high standard.

Competitive rates (per hour)
Call me on 01908 372122

email:
christien2@btopenworld.com

A
A

63
39

36

MATHS, ENGLISH and
Science help locally available.
All levels. Phone 01908
677740 (tutors welcome)
AA623534

GUITAR LESSONS by 
Professional Guitarist. 
Beginners to Advanced.
01908 678813 AA630841

SIMPLY DIGITAL
FOR ALL YOUR VIEWING NEEDS

SKY SKY+ SKYHD � FREEVIEW SKY
FREEVIEW AERIALS � FOREIGN SATELLITE SYSTEMS

TELEPHONE & COMPUTER POINTS
DISCREET CABLE RUNS� PLASMA & LCD MOUNTING

FREE ESTIMATES & SAME DAY SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL TERRY 07745 635846

AA636618

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS, 

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES. A

A
62

95
32

A
A

63
23

22

A
A

63
63

95

TSG
Repair Service
all types of windows,

doors & conservatories
repaired, sealed units,
hinges, handles, locks,

glass & glazing.
Locksmith service 24/7.

Locks supplied 
& upgraded
Call Tim on

07778 378853 or
01234 764955 A

A
61

86
68 Call

01908 809000
...to advertise

Telephone: 01908 809000    Fax: 01908 809017    Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk
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LOWEST PRICE NEW FORDS
from an established family company offering unrivalled customer service

Hire Cars and Vans
from only £25.50 a day*

Call 01908 616223 
for reservations.

International hires available.

Ford Rental

RGR Garages (Cranfield) Ltd, High Street, Cranfield,
Bedfordshire MK43 0DG

www.rgr-garages.co.uk
01234 750207

Family owned and run since 1969

• Modern, fully equipped service & MoT facilities • Retail parts counter • Discount tyres & exhausts
• Accident repairs for leading insurance companies • Specialist van racking & plywood lining

SERVICE & REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

You could buy your new Ford anywhere, 
or you could choose a dealer that offers:

• Pressure-free honest advice.
• Obligation free quotes, with as much time as you need to reach your decision.

• Sales staff that are not commission motivated.
• Un-accompanied test drives**.

• Sales people with full authority to deal (no more “I need to speak to my manager”).
• Please take a look at our website for comments from some of our customers

Call NOW to book your ALL NEW Mondeo Test Drive.
** Subject to Security and Licence Checks.

MONDEO SALE

save up to £1,100

FORD PRICE
05 (55) Mondeo Zetec 2.0 TDCi 115PS Diesel 5dr, Metallic Blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,525
04 (54) Mondeo Zetec 2.0 TDCi 115PS Diesel 5dr, Metallic Grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,525
06 (06) Focus 2.5 ST2 3dr, Red, Bluetooth, Voice Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £16,995
05 (55) Focus 1.8 TDCi 5dr Diesel Zetec Climate, Metallic Blue, 18 Months Warranty  . £10,475
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Metallic Silver, Air Con, 18 Months Warranty £9,550
05 (55) Focus Zetec Climate 116PS 5dr Hatch, Metallic Blue, 18 Months Warranty . . . . . £9,475
06 (06) Focus 1.6 LX 5dr, Metallic Grey, Air Con, Alloy Wheels, 24 Months Warranty  . . . . . £9,350
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Silver, 18 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9,275
04 (04) Focus Edge 1.6 3dr Hatch, Silver, Air Con, Alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £6,200
02 (02) Focus 1.6 Zetec 5dr, Blue, Alloy Wheels, Sold with Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,750
02 (02) Puma 1.7 16V 3dr Coupe, Red, Alloy Wheels, Air Con  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995
03 (03) Fusion 2 5dr MPV, Silver, Air Con, Electric Windows  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
06 (06) Fiesta Studio 1.25 3dr, Red, 2 Years Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495
04 (04) Fiesta Zetec 16V 1.4 5dr, Black, Alloys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,425
03 (53) Fiesta Black 1.4 16V 3dr, Black, Leather Trim, 12 Months Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,225
01 (X) Fiesta Finesse 1.3 5dr, Red, Sunroof, 12 Months MOT, Low Mileage  . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
05 (05) Ka Sport SE 3dr, Metallic Black, Air Con,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995
02 (52) Ka 1.3 3dr Hatch, Red, 12 Month MoT, 12 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,250

COMMERCIAL
05 (05) Transit 260 SWB, Plywood Lined, White  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,525+VAT

OTHER MAKES PRICE
03 (52) Vauxhall Astra 2.0 Turbo Coupe 3dr, Metallic Blue, Air Con, 6 Months Warranty  .£7,825
01 (X) Suzuki Grand Vitara 2.0 5dr, Alloys, Alarm, Immobiliser  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

MONDEO SALE PRICE  
06 (06) Mondeo 2.0 130ps Diesel 5dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE £1,000 £9,695
05 (05) Mondeo 2.0 115ps Diesel 5dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE £800 £7,995
06 (55) Mondeo 1.8 Petrol 5dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE £1,100 £7,695

ALL ARE SOLD WITH 12 MONTHS WARRANTY AND FULL SERVICE HISTORIES

AA634626
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Why have the minimum
when you can have 
the MAXUS?
Now from only £49.85 per week**

with 5 years, 100,000 miles warranty*

Brian Currie Van Centre
Summerson Road
Chesney Wold
Bleak Hall
Milton Keynes MK6 1NE
Tel: 01908 692972
Fax: 01908 681023
www.miltonkeynesldv.com

*4th and 5th year, no cost manufacturer’s, non transferable warranty, offered on all vehicles registered before 30th September 2007. Full service history must be maintained. 
**Typical Finance Lease example: MAXUS 2.8t SWB Low Roof 95PS engine. Contract term 48 months, deposit of £838.03 + VAT is required.  This is based on £216.01 + VAT 
per month, the equivalent of £49.85 + VAT per week. Finance is provided, subject to status by Capital Bank Motor plc, Estuary House, L24 8RE. Figures correct at time of printing. 
For business users only and available at participating dealerships only. Photographs for illustrative purposes only.

MAXUS Platinum from £12,495+VAT MAXUS Minibus from £17,495+VAT

MAXUS Van Range from £10,795+VAT MAXUS MPT from £13,995+VAT
  

   
INNOVATION AWARD 2007

AA634367

2002 51 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB BLUE CD.PAS. AC.EW 55000 MLS .....................................................................£5,295
2001 51 ZAFIRA 2.2 COMFORT MPV SILVER  CD.PAS.EW  58514 MLS .......................................................£5,795
2003 03 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB BLACK PAS.AC.EW  31000 MLS ........................................................................£6,495
2003 55 ZAFIRA 1.8 CLUB MPV  BLACK PAS.AC.EW  50721 MLS ...............................................................£6,795
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB BLACK PAS.AC.EW 45000 MLS .........................................................................£6,995
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB  MET BLUE PAS.AC.EW  28234 MLS ..................................................................£6,995
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB  BLUE PAS.AC.RCASS EW  12027 MLS .............................................................£7,295
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB  BLUE  PAS.AC.EW  37000 MLS ........................................................................£7,295
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE  BLACK  ABS. PAS.AC.EW   12602 MLS ..............................................................£7,495
2004 54 ZAFIRA 1.6 ENERGY  BLACK CD.PAS.AC.EW  33827 MLS .............................................................£7,495
2004 04 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE  BLACK  PAS.AC.EW 27000 MLS ........................................................................£7,595
2005 55 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE  BLACK  AC. ABSCD.PAS.EW  18861 MLS ...........................................................£7,995
2003 03 GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC  PEPPER RED  VERSATILITY PACK. 2XCHILD SEAT FACILITY.PAS.
AC.EW  54000 MLS ..................................................................................................................................£7,995
2005 05 ZAFIRA 2.0 DTI BREEZE DIESEL BLACK  CD.PAS.AC.EW  20008 MLS ............................................£9,995
2006 06 NEW ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE  SILVER   6764 MLS .................................................................................£10,295
2006 06 807 2.0 HDI SE AUTO DIESEL IRON GREY  ALLOYS. 15096 MLS .................................................£13,995
2006 06 807 2.0 HDI SE AUTO DIESEL ALUMINIUM  ALLOYS  15050 MLS ................................................£13,995

 MANAGER'S SPECIALS
2003 03 PICASSO EXCLUSIVE 2.0 HDI EST
BLUE CD,PAS,AC,EW 38000 MLS ............................................................NOW £7,095 SAVE £400 WAS £7,495
2005 55 GALAXY 1.9 DSL  BLACK CD,
ALLOY,PAS,AC,EW 23000 MLS ............................................................NOW £16,895 SAVE £100 WAS £16,995

AA
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WAS NOW SAVE
01X ROVER 25 1.6 L £3999 £1995 £2004
01X ROVER 25 1.6 IL 5DR £3999 £1995 £2004
51 ROVER 25 1.4 IMPRESSION 3DR £3999 £1995 £2004
01 Y VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 COMFORT 3DR AUTO £4499 £2249 £2250
06 KIA PICANTO 1.0S 5DR £5999 £2995 £3004
51 SKODA OCTAVIA 2.0 AMBIENTE £5999 £2999 £3000
54 NISSAN MICRA 1.2 XS 3DR £5999 £2999 £3000
52 SEAT AROSA 1.0 S 3DR £3999 £2999 £1000
01Y RENAULT MEGANE 1.9 DCI EXPRESSION £3999 £2999 £1000
51 NISSAN VANETTE MWB 2.3D £3999 £3499 £500
00X RENAULT CLIO 1.4 16V ALIZE 3DR £4799 £3999 £800
51 PEUGEOT 307 1.6 STYLE 5DR £4999 £3999 £1000
00X FORD FOCUS 2.0 GHIA 5DR £4999 £4499 £500
53 ROVER 25 1.4 IMPRESSION S 5DR £4999 £4499 £500
04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE £4999 £4499 £500
04 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 AUTHENTIQUE 3DR £4999 £4499 £500

WAS NOW SAVE
52 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION £4999 £4499 £500
51 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 5DR £5499 £4499 £1000
04 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 FEVER 3DR £5499 £4999 £500
02 TOYOTA COROLLA 1.4 VVT-I T2 5DR £5999 £4999 £1000
03 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 SXI 5DR £5999 £4999 £1000
52 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI 130 LX 5DR £5999 £4999 £1000
02 PEUGEOT 307 2.0 GLX 5DR £5999 £4999 £1000
04 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCI 100 ZETEC £5999 £4999 £1000
53 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION £5599 £4999 £600
53 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 DESIGN £5699 £4999 £700
53 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LOOK 3DR £5999 £4999 £1000
01 PEUGEOT 307 1.6 GLX 5DR £5999 £4999 £1000
53 FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX 5DR £5999 £5299 £700
54 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE £5999 £5399 £600
53 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 3DR £6499 £5499 £1000
05 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.3 EQUIPPE 5DR £6499 £5499 £1000

WAS NOW SAVE
03 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCI ZETEC 5DR £5999 £5499 £500
55 RENAULT MODUS 1.2 EXPRESSION £5999 £5499 £500
04 VAUXHALL MERIVA 1.6 8V LIFE 5DR £6499 £5999 £500
52 PEUGEOT 206 2.0 GTI 3DR £6999 £5999 £1000
03 VOLVO V40 1.8 S 5DR £6999 £5999 £1000
04 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8I LS 5DR £6499 £5999 £500
53 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8I ELEGANCE £6999 £5999 £1000
03 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8I CLUB 5DR £6999 £6299 £700
04 FORD FIESTA 1.4 LX 5DR £6999 £6499 £500
53 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 CLUB 5DR £6999 £6499 £500
04 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCI LX 5DR £6999 £6499 £500
56 RENAULT MODUS 1.2 AUTHENTIQUE £6999 £6499 £500
04 PEUGEOT 206 1.4 HDI S 5DR £6999 £6499 £500
51 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 SE 5DR AUTO £7499 £6499 £1000

FULL CREDIT FACILITIES (15.9% TYPICAL APR)

A
A
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WAS NOW SAVE

53 RENAULT SCENIC 1.5 DCI EXPRESS £7599 £6599 £1000
52 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 2.0 GTI 5DR £7699 £6699 £1000
54 CITREON ZSARA PICASSO DESIRE 20 HDI £7999 £6999 £1000
02 SUBARU FORESTER 2.0 AWD £7999 £6999 £1000
02 SEAT ALHAMBRA 2.0 S 7 SEATER 5DR £7999 £6999 £1000
03 TOYOTA AVENSIS 1.8 VVTI T2 5DR £7499 £6999 £500
03 HONDA CR-V 2.0 VTEC SE 5DR £8499 £7499 £1000
03 MG TF 1.8 VVC 160 2DR £7999 £7499 £500
03 RENAULT CLIO 2.0 16V SPORT £8499 £7499 £1000
06 RENAULT CLIO 1.4 16V DYNAMIQUE £7999 £7499 £500
06 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 16V EXTREME 3DR £7999 £7499 £500
04 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE £7999 £7499 £500
52 HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SE 3DR £8699 £7699 £1000
52 TOYOTA RAV 2.0 GX 5DR AUTO £8699 £7999 £700
04 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER 2.4 MIVEC £8999 £7999 £1000
05 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 3DR £8999 £7999 £1000

WAS NOW SAVE
53 HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SE 3DR £8999 £7999 £1000
03 TOYOTA COROLLA VVT-I £8999 £7999 £1000
53 RENAULT CLIO 2.0 16V SPORT £9299 £8299 £1000
53 MG ZT 2.0 CDTI 135 4DR £8999 £8399 £600
05 RENAULT MEGANE 2.0 VVT DYNAMIQUE £8999 £8499 £500
05 VAUXHALL VECTRA 2.2 DIRECT SR £8999 £8499 £500
06 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE £9499 £8499 £1000
54 LANDROVER FREELANDER 1.8 £9999 £8999 £1000
05 FORD FOCUS 2.0 ST 170 3DR £9999 £8999 £1000
05 LAND ROVER FREELANDER 1.8 XEI £9999 £9299 £700
55 VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8I SRI 5DR £10299 £9299 £1000
55 RENAULT MEGANE 1.5 DCI 106 £9999 £9499 £500
54 HYUNDAI TUCSON 2.7 V6 CDX 5DR £9999 £9499 £500
03 NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.5 SPORT £9999 £9499 £500
03 PEUGEOT 206 2.0 SE 2DR CC £9999 £9499 £500
05 SEAT ALTEA 1.9 TDI STYLINE 5DR £9999 £9499 £500
06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6I 16V ACTIVE £10799 £9799 £1000

WAS NOW SAVE
06 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6I 16V ACTIVE £10499 £9999 £500
54 PEUGEOT 206 2.0 ALLURE 2DR £10999 £9999 £1000
56 RENAULT SCENIC 1.5 DCI DYNAMIQUE £10999 £10499 £500
56 RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 VVT DYNAMIQUE £11999 £11499 £500
54 HONDA CIVIC 2.0i V-TEC TYPE R £13499 £12999 £500
05 JEEP CHEROKEE 2.8 CRD RENEGADE £13999 £12999 £1000
53 CHRYLSER GRAND 3.3 LIMITED £13999 £13499 £500
56 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTI ENERGY £14499 £13499 £1000
56 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTI ACTIVE £17227 £13499 £3728
56 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.8 ACTIVE 5DR £14999 £13999 £1000
05 RENAULT GRAND ESPACE 2.2 DCI PRIVILEGE £14999 £13999 £1000
56 RENAULT LAGUNA 2.0 DCI DYNAMIQUE £14999 £13999 £1000
56 NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.2 DCI 136 SE £15999 £14999 £1000
56 NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.2 DCI 136 £18595 £17595 £1000
56 NISSAN X-TRAIL 2.0 DCI 136 £19999 £18499 £1500
56 NISSAN PATHFINDER 2.5 DCI SVE £23999 £22999 £1000

FULL CREDIT FACILITIES (15.9% TYPICAL APR)
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MONDEO
MONDEO 2.0 TDCI GHIA 130, 5 door, metallic silver, 1 owner,
FSH, 69000 miles, alloys, air con, cd player ...............................................£5495
MONDEO 1.8 ZETEC 2003, 5 door, metropolis blue, 1 owner, FFSH,
air con, cd player, electric windows............................................................£4995
MONDEO 2.0 TDI GHIA ESTATE 2001, metallic grey, air con,
climate control, alloy wheels, cd player......................................................£4495
MONDEO 1.8 LX ESTATE 2001, 2 owners, 74000 miles,
full service history, air conditioning, electric windows ..............................£3995
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC 2000, 5 door, panther black, 2 owner, 70k,
FFSH, air con, alloy wheels, cd player, electric windows ...........................£2495

FOCUS
FOCUS 1.6 LX NEW SHAPE 2005, 5 door, tonic blue, 30000 miles,
air con, cd player, electric windows, alloy wheels, PAS..............................£7995
FOCUS 1.6 LX 2004, 5 door, metallic grey, 47000 miles,
1 owner, service history, air con, alloy wheels, electric windows ..............£5695
FOCUS 1.8 TDCI 2003, 5 door in metallic grey, 1 owner, 70k,
fsh, air con, alloy wheels, cd player, electric windows...............................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 SILVER 2002, 3 door in silver, FULL LEATHER INTERIOR,
alloy wheels, air con, cd player...................................................................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 LX 2004, 1 owner, 50000 miles, FSH, 5 door,
metallic black, air con, cd player, alloy wheels, electric windows ............£5495
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 2002, 5 door, 46000 miles, service history
alloy wheels, cd player, electric windows, front fogs .................................£4995
FOCUS 1.6 GHIA 2002, 5 door, pepper red, 2 owners, velour trim,
alloy wheels, air con, electric windows, PAS..............................................£4495
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 01/51, 5 door in aqua frost, 2 owners,
58000 miles, full service history, air con alloys, cd player ........................£4495
FOCUS 1.6LX 2000W, 5 door, metallic silver, 60,000 miles, 2 owner,
service history, air con, electric windows, PAS .........................................£3795
FOCUS 1.6LX 1999V, 5 door, metallic silver, 2 0wners, 62000 miles,
full service history, air con, electric windows ............................................£3795
FOCUS 2.0 GHIA 1999, 5 door, alloy wheels, air con,
electric windows, cd player, service history ...............................................£2995

FIESTA
FIESTA 1.25 FREESTYLE 2002, 3 door in metallic silver, 35,000 miles,
alloy wheels, air con, cd player, electric windows  ....................................£3795
FIESTA 1.3 FLIGHT 01/51, 5 door in metallic silver, 2 owners
full service, alloy wheels, sun roof, central locking ....................................£2995
FIESTA 1.2 ZETEC LX 2000 W, 5 door, metallic silver, 2 owner,
service history, 64000 miles, air con, electric windows, PAS.....................£2995

KA
KA COLLECTION 70 03/53, metallic silver,1 owner, 14,000 miles, FSH
air conditioning, cd player, electric windows,alloy wheels, PAS.................£4495
KA COLLECTION 2002/52, metallic blue, 19000 miles, service history,
air con, cd player, electric windows, PAS .................................................. £3995
KA 1.3 2001/51, 1 owner, 34000 miles, full service history,
metallic blue, power steering, colour coded bumpers, stereo................... £3295
KA 1.3 2000X, 2 owners from new, 54000 miles, service history
metallic blue, power steering, cd player .....................................................£2695

PUMA
PUMA 1.7 BLACK 2001, metallic black, 1 owner 48000 miles,
FSH, BLACK LEATHER INTERIOR, air con, alloys, cd player  .......................£4995
PUMA 1.7 BLACK 2001, metallic black, full leather interior, 1 owner,
60k full service history, air con, alloys .......................................................£4495

PART EXCHANGE
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.4, 1996 P, 5 door, 60,000 Miles,
excellent condition, January 08 MOT, 6 months tax ..................................£1695
CITROEN XSARA 1.9 TURBO DIESEL, 1998 S, 69,000 miles,
5 door hatch, 12 months MOT, PAS, excellent condition ............................£1695
ALFA ROMEO 146 1.8 T SPARK 97p, metallic green,
electric windows, central locking, .................................................................£995
FORD ESCORT TURBO DIESEL ESTATE 1995 N 12 MONTH MOT   ..............£500
MAESTRO 1985, 1 LADY OWNER FROM 3 MONTHS TAX AND MOT ..........£195

visit us @ www.farmgarages.co.uk   Your Local Independent Ford Specialist

2001 Ford Puma 1.7
Metallic Black | Full Leather Interior | 1 Owner | 60k | FSH
Air Con | Alloys

£4495

2000 W Ford Focus 1.6 LX 5dr
Metallic Silver | 60,000 Miles | 2 Owners 
| Service History

£3795 or £18.46

Cash Price £3795, deposit £795, balance
£3000,  48 monthly paymetns or £80.93,

total amount  payable £3884.64 14.1%

01908 616 907
Mobile: 07887 808 262

Caldecotte St (off Station Rd or Willen Rd), 
Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes

TO VIEW ALL OUR STOCK VISIT:
Visit: www.farmgarages.co.ukMilton Keynes’ Largest Quality Used Ford Stockist

* Pictures for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply

Garages
OPEN: Mon to Fri 9.30am-6.00pm  Sat 10.00am-5.00pm

per
week

APR

AA636226

ENJOY THE EXPERIENCE AT LEXUS MILTON KEYNES
Every Lexus is equipped with class-leading specification.

But our definition of luxury encompasses more than the quality, equipment and refinement 
of the vehicles. It relates to the whole Lexus customer experience, which starts the moment you 
step into our Centre and continues throughout your ownership of any car in our range.

For more information, call Lexus Milton Keynes today.

LEXUS MILTON KEYNES
Alston Drive, Bradwell Abbey

Tel 01908 682400

www.lexus.co.uk/miltonkeynes

STANDARD FEATURES
 INCLUDE EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

Models shown are IS 250 SE with sunroof at £27, 932 OTR, RX 400h SE at £40, 860 OTR, GS 430 at £48, 555 OTR and LS 460 SE–L at £71, 102 OTR, all including metallic paint. Prices correct at time of going to press and include VAT, delivery, number plates, full tank of fuel, 
one year’s road fund licence and £50 first registration fee.

Fuel economy figures for Lexus Range: extra-urban 32.8 – 52.3mpg (5.4 – 8.6 L/100km), urban 17.1 – 35.8mpg (7.9 – 16.5 L/100km), combined 24.8 – 44.8mpg (6.3 – 11.4 L/100km). CO2 emissions 168 – 269g/km.
AA634618
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0800 8047008 0800 8047008 0800 8047008 0800 8047008

FREEPHONE 0800 8047008
9 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, Milton Keynes MK14 5BU

AA636245

Mercedes C220
Diesel, CD player,

climate control, all the
extras, apply today this
car is waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

Vauxhall Astra Life
1.6 Petrol, electric
windows, CD player,
pas, , apply today this
car is waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

Peugeot 206 Sport
1.4, electric blue,

sports style seats, ,
apply today this car is

waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

Honda Jazz 55 Plate
1.2 Petrol, yellow, CD

player, all the extras,
apply today this car is

waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

100’s of Cars in
Group Stock

LAST FEW
LAST FEW

DDAAYSYS
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Car Sales: 0845 1254569
Service & MOT: 0845 1254577
www.mayfairmotors.net
sales@mayfairmotors.net

MAYFAIR MOTORS
MAYFAIR MOTORS
1 Quatro Park, Tanners Drive
Blakelands Industrial Estate
Milton Keynes.

45 years
experience of
prestige sports 
and luxury 
vehicle sales.

Blakelands

Tongwell
Giffard Park

We are here

Bradwell

Newport Pagnell

WOLVERTON ROAD        
   WOLVERTON ROAD

 M
ON

KS
 W

Y

DANSTEED     
      

WAY

                BRICKHILL STREET                                                 BRICKHILL ST.

M1

A422

H3

V10

V10

H4

PHONE
0845
1254
569

2 owners with 42,000 miles. Full service
history, Black with grey leather interior,
air conditioning, electric windows,
electric mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking, electric front seats.
Excellent condition, 12 months MOT 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.

Mercedes Benz C220 CDI
Avantgarde SE Auto

54,000 miles. Full service history.
Metallic gold, beige interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric
mirrors, alloys, remote central locking,
CD. Excellent condition, 12 months MOT
and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years
optional

Volvo S60 2.0 Turbo
4 Door Saloon

One owner, 32,000 miles full service
history. Black pearl, black interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric
mirrors, CD player, alloys, remote central
locking, electric sunroof. Immaculate
condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.

Renault Laguna Tourer
1.9 DCi Diesel Expression

Land Rover Freelander 2.0
TD4 ES Premium Automatic£9,995£9,995One owner 68,000 miles with full service history.
Metallic Epsom green alpaca leather interior, air
conditioning, electric sunroof, alloys, sat nav, 6 disk
CD player, remote central locking. Immaculate
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional

2003 £14,995

2004 £7,995

2001 £5,995

24,000 miles with full service history. 2
owners, metallic green, half black
leather interior. Air conditioning,
electric front windows, electric mirrors,
remote central locking, CD player,
alloys. Immaculate condition 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years
optional

MG ZS+ 120 1.8
5 Door Hatchback

2002  £4,995

PRESTIGE
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Sport Cabriolet
2004 54 Reg £22,995.00
One Owner with 23,000 miles full service history. Metallic Blue and cream
leather interior, navy blue power hood, air conditioning, sat nav, alloys,
electric mirrors, electric windows, remote central locking, CD. Immaculate
condition, 12 months MOT and 12 Months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
BMW X3 3.0 se 4x4 Automatic 5 Door Hatchback 
2004 04 Reg £18,995.00
Two Owners with 30,000 miles and full BMW service history. Metallic
'bluewater' with beige leather interior, air conditioning, electric windows,
electric mirrors, electric front seats, CD player, alloys. Excellent condition
with 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Jaguar S Type 2.7 Diesel SE Saloon
2005 55 Reg £17,995.00
2 Owners with 43,000 miles. Full service history Black with black interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking, sat nav. Immaculate condition with 2 years warranty to run by
Jaguar.
Volkswagen Golf (new shape) 2.0 GT TDI 5 door 
hatchback 2004 04 Reg £11,995.00
One owner with 48,000 miles with full service history .Diamond black with
black interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD player,
remote central locking, alloys. Immaculate conditioning 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Subaru Impreza 2.0 WRX Turbo 4 Door Saloon
2004 54 Reg £10,995.00
2 Owners, 77,000 miles. Full service history, silver with black interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central locking, CD
player, new engine fitted by Subaru at 75,000 miles.. Excellent condition, 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional. 
Volkswagen Passat 1.9 Tdi 130 BHP Highline 4 Door Saloon
2005 05 Reg £10,995.00
2 owners with 64,000 miles. Full service history metallic grey, black leather
interior. Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, cruise
control, heated seats, CD player. Immaculate condition 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional.
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Avant Tourer 5 Door Estate
2004 54 reg £10,995.00
One owner with 87,000 miles. Full service history, black with grey interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, heated screen, parking
sensors, alloys, CD player, remote central locking. Excellent condition 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
Mercedes Benz C220 CDI Avantgarde SE Auto 
Saloon. 2003 53 Reg £14,995.00
2 owners with 42,000 miles. Full service history, Black with grey leather
interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD player,
remote central locking, electric front seats. Excellent condition, 12 months
MOT 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
SPORTS
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Sport Cabriolet
2004 54 Reg £22,995.00
One Owner with 23,000 miles full service history. Metallic Blue and cream
leather interior, navy blue power hood, air conditioning, sat nav, alloys,
electric mirrors, electric windows, remote central locking, CD. Immaculate
condition, 12 months MOT and 12 Months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Mazda RX8 231 PS 2.6 Coupe
2004 53 Reg £12,995.00
One owner with 48,000 Miles. Full service history, silver with black leather
interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD.
remote central locking. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT, 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Toyota MR2 VVTi Red Roadster Convertible
2004 04 Reg £9,995.00
2 Owners, 55,000 miles. Full Toyota service history, metallic grey with red
leather interior, red soft top, alloys, electric windows, electric mirrrors, remote
central locking. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
BMW 735i Sport Automatic Saloon
1999 V Reg £9,995.00
3 Owners with 53,000 miles. Full Service History, Metallic Biarritz Blue with
cream leather interior. Air conditioning, sat-nav, tv, electric windows, electric
mirrors, 6 disk CD player, alloys, electric sunroof, remote central locking,
electric heated seats, parking sensors, rear camera. Immaculate condition 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
7 SEATERS, DIESELS, ESTATES AND 4X4.
BMW X3 3.0 se 4x4 Automatic 5 Door 
Hatchback 2004 04 Reg £18,995.00
Two Owners with 30,000 miles and full BMW service history. Metallic
'bluewater' with beige leather interior, air conditioning, electric windows,
electric mirrors, electric front seats, CD player, alloys. Excellent condition
with 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Lexus RX300 SE Automatic 4x4
2001 Y Reg £11,995.00 
2 Owners with 57,000 miles. Full service history, silver with black leather
interior. Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD
player, remote central locking, Playstation 2. Excellent condition 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
Volkswagen Golf (new shape) 2.0 GT TDI 5 
door hatchback 2004 04 Reg £11,995.00
One owner with 48,000 miles with full service history. Diamond black with
black interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD player,
remote central locking,alloys. Immaculate conditioning 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty, 2/3 years optional.

Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Avant Tourer 5 Door Estate
2004 54 reg £10,995.00
One owner with 87,000 miles. Full service history, black with grey interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, heated screen, parking
sensors, alloys, CD player, remore central locking. Excellent condition 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
Land Rover Freelander 2.0 TD4 ES
Premium Automatic. £9,995.00
One owner 68,000 miles with full service history. Metallic epsom green alpaca
leather interior, air conditioning, electric sunroof, alloys, sat nav, 6 disc CD
player, remote central locking. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Land Rover Freelander TD4 GS 5 Door Hatchback 4x4
2002 52 Reg £8,995.00
43,000 miles with full service history. Metallic blue, air conditioning, electric
windows & mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote central locking, ABS, air bags.
Excellent condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years
optional.
MG ZT-T 1.9 Tdi Tourer 5 Door Estate 135 + 
2003 03 Reg £7,995.00
One owner 70,000 miles. Full service history. Metallic Le Mans Green, black
leather interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys CD
player. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3
years optional.
Renault Laguna Tourer 1.9 Dci Diesel Expression
2004 04 Reg £7,995.00
One owner, 32,000 miles full service history. Black pearl, black interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD player, alloys, remote
central locking, electric sunroof. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Renault Megane Scenic RX4 Monaco 4x4 
2001 Y Reg NOW £4,995.00
Two owners with 60,000 miles and service history. Metallic blue with grey
leather interior, air conditioning, twin electric sunroof, electric windows,
electric mirrors, CD multi player, remote central locking, alloys. Excellent
condition with 12 months MOT and 12  months warranty. 2/3 years
optional.

SALOONS & HATCHBACKS.
Mercedes Benz C220 CDI Avantgarde SE Auto 
Saloon. 2003 53 Reg £14,995.00
2 owners with 42,000 miles. Full service history. Black with grey leather
interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD
player, remote central locking, electric seats. Excellent condition, 12 months
MOT 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional
Subaru 2.0 WRX Turbo Impreza 4 Door Saloon 
2002 52 Reg £10,995.00
40,000 miles. Full service history, metallic blue with black interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central locking,
alloys, CD player. Excellent condition 12 months MOT 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
BMW 735i Sport Automatic Saloon
1999 V Reg £9,995.00
3 Owners with 53,000 miles. Full Service History, Metallic Biarritz Blue
with cream leather interior. Air conditioning, sat-nav, tv, electric windows,
electric mirrors, 6 disk CD player, alloys, electric sunroof, remote central
locking, electric heated seats, parking sensors, rear camera. Immacualte
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months wararnty. 2-3 years optional. 
BMW 318 Ci Coupe
1999 V Reg £7,995.00
2 Owners with 62,000 miles. Full service history, silver with grey interior.
Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, remote central
locking, 6 disk CD changer. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
MG ZT-T 1.9 Tdi Tourer 5 Door Estate 135 +
2003 03 Reg £7,995.00
One owner 70,000 miles. Full service history. Metallic Le Mans Green,
black leather interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors,
alloys CD player. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Peugeot 607 S Hdi 2.2 Diesel Automatic Saloon
2003 03 Reg £5,995.00
Silver with grey interior, air conditioning, CD, electric windows, electric
mirrors, alloys, remote central locking. Excellent condition 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional. Higher than average
mileage, Bargain.
Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 16 valve Sxi 3 Door Hatchback
2004 54 Reg £5,995.00
One owner 18,000 miles. Black with black interior, electric windows,
electric mirrors, alloys, remote central locking. Immaculate condition 12
months MOT, 12 months warranty 2/3 years optional.
Volvo S60 2.0 Turbo 4 Door Saloon 2001 Y Reg £5,995.00
54,000 miles. Full service history. Metallic gold, beige interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, remote central
locking, CD. Excellent condition, 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Vauxhall Vectra 1.8 LS 5 dr Hatch 1996 P Reg Auto £995.00
89,000 Miles, Service record history, taxed and Mot’d, red with black
interior, electric mirrors, remote central locking. Very good condition with
6 months warranty.
50cc Scooter 2006 06 Reg £695.00
As new with only 300 miles, silver (£1,495.00 when new) will accept 

AA634341

2004 (54) Volvo C70 2.0 T Convertible Auto Silver, Blue Roof, 10k, 1 Owner ....£ 14,695 or £ 88 p/w *

1992 Talbot Capri 540 GXL Motor Home 5 Berth, Cooker, Heating, Shower ..............................£ 8,995 

2002 (02) Vauxhall Astra 1.8 16v Convertible Star Silver, Electric Roof, Alloys ....£ 6,695 or £ 42 p/w *

2002 (52) Vauxhall Zafira 2.0 DTi Comfort 7 Seat Met. Black, Alloys, A/C ............£ 5,995 or £ 38 p/w *

2005 (55) Renault Clio 1.2 ‘Rush’ 5 Dr Metallic Black, C/L, E/W 1 Owner ............£ 5,495 or £ 34 p/w *

2004 (04) Vauxhall Meriva 1.6 16v Life 5 Dr Metallic Red, 2 Owners, 16k ............£ 5,495 or £ 34 p/w *

2004 (04) Peugeot 206 SW 1.4 Hdi Diesel 5 Dr Metallic Silver, A/C, PAS, CD ......£ 4,995 or £ 31 p/w *

2004 (04) Citroen C3 1.4 Desire 5 Dr Silver, A/C, PAS, C/L, E/W, Low Miles ........£ 4,995 or £ 31 p/w *

2002 (52) Fiat Multipla 115 ELX JTD 5 Dr Metallic Red, Alloys, A/C, 6 Seats ......£ 4,995 or £ 31 p/w *

1999 (T) Nissan Terrano 2.7 SE Diesel 7 Seat Metallic Green, 2 Owners, 36k ....£ 4,995 or £ 31 p/w *

2002 (52) Peugeot 307 Station Wagon 1.6 Rapier Minaro Blue, A/C, C/L ............£ 4,695 or £ 29 p/w *

2003 (53) Mondeo 1.8 16v Zetec (Face Lift) 5 Dr Metallic Silver, Alloys, A/C ........£ 4,495 or £ 28 p/w *

2002 (52) Ford Focus 1.6 Flight 5 Dr Red, Leather, Alloys, A/C, Low Miles ..........£ 4,495 or £ 28 p/w *

2000 (X) Volvo V70 2.4 170bhp S Estate Auto Blue Metallic, A/C, C/L ..................£ 4,195 or £ 27 p/w *

1998 (R) Saab 9-3 2.3 SE Convertible Auto Metallic Black, Leather, P/Roof ........£ 3,995 or £ 26 p/w *

2002 (52) Vauxhall Vectra 1.8 16v Elite 5 Dr Metallic Red, Leather, Alloys............£ 3,995 or £ 26 p/w *

2000 (W) Audi A6 1.8 T SE Metallic Silver, Alloys, C/L, ABS, PAS, E/W, A/C ........£ 3,995 or £ 26 p/w *

2001 (Y) Vauxhall Zafira 1.8 Comfort 7 Seat Blue, A/C, E/W, C/L, A/C..................£ 3,995 or £ 26 p/w *

2003 (03) Ford Focus 1.6 LX 5 Dr Estate Metallic Red, C/L, A/C, PAS, ................£ 3,895 or £ 25 p/w *

1998 (R) Land Rover Discovery 2.5 TDi GS 7 Seat Auto Blue, Alloys, A/C ..........£ 3,795 or £ 24 p/w *

2005 (55) Suzuki Alto 1.1 GL 5 Dr Metallic Blue, C/L, PAS, Cheap Road Tax........£ 3,795 or £ 24 p/w *  

2001 (Y) Volvo V40 2.0 Sport Lux Estate Metallic Blue, Alloys, C/L A/C ................£ 3,495 or £ 23 p/w *

2001 (Y) Renault Scenic 1.4 Authentique 5 Dr Black, E/W, PAS, 58,000 miles ....£ 3,295 or £ 22 p/w *

* Weekly figures based on a 25% deposit, your car may act as deposit. Payments collected monthly. 

Typical example: Cash Price £ 4,000 Deposit £ 1,000 Amount financed £3,000. 36 Monthly instalments 

£112.58 Total Payable £4,980 Typical APR 12.7% All Finance is subject to status

A
A

63
44

74

AA
63

62
42

OFFER ENDS 31ST JULY 2007

ALL MAKES
VALUE

SERVICE

£99
FREE TRACKING
CHECK WITH ANY
TYRE PURCHASE

FREE SUMMER CHECK
– INCLUDES LEVELS

CHECK, TYRE
INSPECTION AND

BRAKE WEAR CHECK
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AA633901

CARS - VANS - MOTORBIKES
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Anything considered from £500 - £15,000
ARISTOCARS
01908 648877 AA634129

422 Whaddon Way
Bletchley

MKMOTORS

Elms Bedford
Clifton Parc, Caxton Road, Bedford MK41 0GL 
Tel: 0800 970 9208  www.elmsbedfordmini.co.uk

Elms Cambridge
176-178 Cambridge Road, Great Shelford, Cambridge CB22 5RY

Tel: 0800 970 9225  www.elmscambridgemini.co.uk

Elms Stansted
Stansted Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2BT

Tel: 0800 634 5809  www.elmsstanstedmini.co.uk  

Threesome uncovered in mini showroom
Visit your local Elms dealer to see the new MINI One, Cooper D and Convertible Limited Edition. Call now to book your test drive*
*Test drive terms and conditions apply

A
A

63
39

00

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213

www.qualitycars.me.uk
01 (51) HONDA ACCORD VTEC 2.0 SE, black, 2 owners, 60k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, cruise, alloys, MoT
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
97 (P) JAGUAR XJ6 3.2 AUTO, met blue, 88k, FSH, leather, a/c, e/w, c/l, e/s/r, e/seat, stereo . . . . . . . . . £2,795
01 (Y) FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 66k, history, e/w, c/l, alloys, MoT, stereo . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
99 (T) FOCUS 1.6LX 5dr, met black, 2 owners, 75k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
00 (W) FIESTA 1.2 ZETEC 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, 60k, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . £2,195
99 (T) FIESTA 1.3 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, colour coded, PAS, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,495
99 (S) FIESTA ZETEC 1.2 3dr, blue, 56k, 2 owners, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,595
98 (R) FIESTA ZETEC 5dr 1.2, red, colour coded, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,095
99 (V) KA 1.3 3 dr, black, colour coded, 2 owners, 66k, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (X) KA 1.3 3 dr, black colour coded, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, stereo, alarm, airbag, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (51) ASTRA CLUB 1.6 8V, 5 door, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
01 (Y) ASTRA 1.6 16V 5dr, met blue, 1 owner, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
99 (V) ASTRA 1.6 SPORT 3 dr, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
00 (W) ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,395
01 (Y) AGILA 1.2 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, history, PAS, stereo, airbag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
01 (Y) CORSA 1.0 GLS, met blue, 2 owners, FSH, PAS, e/w. c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595
01 (Y) CORSA 1.0 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, history, 55k, PAS, CD, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595
00 (W) CORSA 1.0 3 dr, met blue, 2 owners, 51k, stereo,MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
99 (V) CORSA GLS 1.0 3 dr, red, 2 owners history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,695
00 (X) ROVER 75 2.5 CLUB SE, 1 owner + main agent, blue, 56k, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
00 (X) ROVER 25 1.6 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 66k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) ROVER 25 3dr, met red, 2 owners, 60k, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (X) PEUGEOT 406 1.8 LX, met blue, 56k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . £2,395
02 (52) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, met green, 2 owners, 61k, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/m, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LX 3dr, green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, 96k, but vgc. . . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, red, 2 owners, history, PA, stereo, MoT, vgc, but £95 hence. . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
04 (04) CLIO 1.2 3dr, met red, 1 lady owner, 36k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,295
02 (52) CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION+ 3dr, met gold, alloys, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
02 (52) CLIO 1.2 3dr, blue, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,295
02 (02) CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE, 1 owner, 21k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,795
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE 3dr, met gold, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,395
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 3dr, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,195
00 (X) CLIO 1.2 3dr, met blue, 1.2, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) CLIO 1.2 SPORT 5dr, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
99 (T) CLIO 1.2 3dr, red, 2 owners, s/r, stereo, airbag, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,895
99 (S) MEGANE COUPE 2.0 16V, yellow, blue leather, alloys, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . £1,595
00 (X) CITROEN XSARA, black, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) CITROEN XSARA 1.4 FORTE 5 dr, met gold, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . £1,695
96 (N) FIAT COUPE 16V TURBO, yellow, 86k, history, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (W) FIAT BRAVO 1.6 SX 3 dr, met green, 64k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . . . £1,495
02 (52) PUNTO 1.2 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, 50k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, black, 2 owners, 45k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,395
01 (Y) PUNTO 1.2 5dr, met gold, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (X) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 63k, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) SKODA FABIA 1.4 MPi 5 dr, met green, 2 owners, 57k, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995

UNDER £1000
97 (R) ROVER 111 3 dr, met blue, 2 owners, 37k, history, s/r, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £895
97 (P) SUNO 1.1 3dr, red, 55k, airbag, s/r, immobiliser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £895
90 (H) TOYOTA CAMRY 2.0 EXECUTIVE, met grey, 2 owners, 37k, FSH, e/w, c/l, e/sr, alloys. . . . . . . . . . . £695
97 (P) FIESTA 1.3 5dr, met blue, s/r, MoT Sept, Tax 10 mths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £495
95 (M) PEUGEOT 405 1.6 4dr, white, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £495

MPV/ESTATES/4x4
01 (Y) MEGANE SCENIC 1.4 16V 5dr, siver, 2 owners, 70k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT. . . . . £2,995
00 (W) SCENIC 1.6 ALIZE New Shape, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, stereo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
01 (Y) ASTRA ESTATE 1.6 5 dr, met blue, 2 owners, history, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595
99 (T) ESCORT ESTATE TURBO DIESEL FLIGHT, PAS, e/w, c/l, new MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,195
00 (W) PEUGEOT 406 ESTATE 1.8 PETROL, e/w, c/l, e/seat, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc but 137k, hence. . . . £1,295

DIESELS
01 (51) PEUGEOT 206 DIESEL 5dr, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . £3,195
00 (X) PEUGEOT 206 STYLE DIESEL 5 dr, met green, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
99 (T) ESCORT ESTATE TD FLIGHT, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, tax, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,195

Credit Card Facility Available.
Tel: (01234) 822213 Mob: 07771 572707
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9am - till late A

A
63

44
91

Dane Road

MKCV, Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JQ

www.mkcv.co.uk

Business users only.
01908 376 555

Pictures for illustration purposes only

MASSIVE
SAVINGS ON 07’S

More vans available all makes all models & sizes

Astravan Sportive 1.9 CDTi

£49

Corsavan 1.3 CDTi

PER
WEEK

SAVE £2430

£35PER
WEEK

SAVE £2570

SALE NOW ON SAVE UPTO

£1000

A
A
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CAR OF THE WEEK
2004 (04) SUZUKI WAGON R+ 1.3VVTi MPV, flame
red, grey interior, ABS, FSH, this has been my own
vehicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,295

AUTOMATICS
1999 (T) VOLVO C70 COUPE 2.4 Automatic, metallic
blue, cream leather, CD player, alloys, air con, service
history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995
1997 (P) VOLVO S90 LD SALOON Automatic, silver
metallic, black leather, air con, full Volvo history£2,495

OTHER MODELS
2000 (V) SUBARU FORESTER GLS 2.0L 4x4,
metallic green, grey interior, large glass sunroof, tow
bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995
1998 (R) CITROEN SYNERGIE 2.0 LX 8 SEATER,
metallic silver, grey trim, twin sunroof . . . . . . . . £3,995
1999 (T) HONDA HRV 1.6 3 door, 4x4, blue, grey trim,
alloys, air con, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,895
2000 (X) CITROEN YSARA 2.0 HDi DIESEL TURBO
ESTATE, metallic silver, grey trim, PAS, air con, FSH . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,695
2000 (V) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 RT SPORTS ALIZE
5 door, metallic blue, air con, alloys, FSH . . . . £2,395

CLASSIC CARS

1973 MGB ROADSTER BLAZE, black leather trim,
wire wheels, this car has had a total rebuild 2 years
ago, immaculate condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995
1979 MGB GT SPORTS, colour blaze, full
documentary history, excellent condition . . . . . £3,195

UNDER £1500
1997 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 16V GLS AUTOMATIC,
met blue, good history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,195
1996 (N) ROVER III KENSINGTON 1.1 5 door,
kingfisher metallic blue, FSH, 2 owners . . . . . . . £995

GREAT HORWOOD
SERVICE STATION

SMALL COUNTRY GARAGE WITH A BIG REPUTATION

Licensed Credit Broker, Finance Availabble subject to status. Written details on request

High Street, Great Horwood Tel: 01296 713274
1/2 Mile off A421 Buckingham, Bletchley Road

� All Cars
over £1500

are Sold with
12 Months

MoT

� Relevant
Service

� New
Cambelts (if

required)

�12 Months 4
Star Warranty

� 24 & 36
Warranty
Available

� All Fully
Valeted

A
A
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CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
DIESELS TESTED - CATALYSTS TESTED

PART WORN TYRES FROM £15
Tyres - Brakes - Exhausts

- Servicing and general repairs
Tel: 01908 315333

07832 127055
Treadmarc Ltd, 48 Benzole House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton,

Milton Keynes MK12 5NL

A
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A new Tyresave
centre near you!

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �
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MOT
7 DAYS FREE RE-TEST

01908 375773
Free quotations

01908 375773
Unit 1, Grove Ash, Mount Farm Ind. Est.,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm; Sat 8.30am-4.00pm

� Batteries � Servicing
� Exhausts � Welding
� Brakes � Tyres
� Clutches � Shock Absorbers
� MoT Repairs � Tuning
� Electrics � Head Gaskets

A
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Specialising in VW/Audi - Vauxhall - BMW - Renault

THE COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTRE

FULL DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE

SSSS tttt oooo cccc kkkk iiii ssss tttt ssss   oooo ffff   tttt hhhh eeee   NNNN eeee wwww
MMMM iiii llll llll eeee nnnn nnnn iiii uuuu mmmm   TTTT yyyy rrrr eeee

A warm welcome for everyone in our friendly
reception area. Have a coffee while you wait

• Full garage services available
• CLASS 4 MOT CENTRE
• Full servicing and tuning facilities
• Engine and gearbox rebuilds
• Brake and clutch replacements
• Exhaust and shock absorbers
• Cam belt replacements
• Tyres
• Diagnostics

CALL FOR
A QUOTE

JDP Motors Ltd
38 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, MK14 5BW

Tel: 01908 217555
Email: jdpmotors@btinternet.com
Website: www.j-d-p.co.uk
Fax: 01908 210702
Bosch Approved
Centre

AIR
CONDITIONING

SPECIALISTS

AIR
CONDITIONING

SERVICE

£47.00
INC VAT

AA636108

Sponsors of 
Driving School

TOM COOK 01908
612849

AA631334

Peugeot 106
Entice 3Dr
18,000 Miles

03 -53
£4995

2004 (04)
Vauxhall

Astra
Van

£5450 + VAT

Vauxhall
Vectra 2.0
SRi (140)
1999 - V
£2495

Vauxhall
Corsa

1.0 Life
42,000 Miles

2002
£3995

NEED FINANCE?
We are the sensible dealership that likes to say …

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

DDeeffaauullttss??
CCCCJJ’’ss??

BBaadd CCrreeddiitt??
AArrrreeaarrss??

RReeffuusseedd LLooaannss??
NNeeeedd aa CCaarr??

OOKK!!
DRIVE
AWAY
SAME
DAY

FREE
12

Month
MoT!

FREE
3 Month
Warranty

FREE
7 DAY

DRIVE AWAY
INSURANCE

2004 (04) FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCi ZETEC S
130 BHP 5 door Hatchback, graphite grey,
PAS, electric pack, air con, sat nav, leather
interior, alloys, 62,000 miles, superb order
throughout................................................£8,495
2004 (04) VAUXHALL ASTRA Van 1.7 Envoy
CDTi Diesel, in white, 43,000 miles, super clean

........................................................£5,450+Vat
2002 (02) ROVER 45 1.8 XLi Automatic 5 door
Hatchback, British racing green, PAS, air con,
alloys, 38,000 miles .................................£4,995
2001 (X) RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC 1.6
ALIZE, metallic bronze, PAS, air con, electrics,
38,000 miles.............................................£4,495
2002 (51) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 3 door
Hatchback, metallic black, PAS, air con, alloys,
electrics, CD player, 42,000 miles, lovely car.....
.................................................................£4,495
2003 (03) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXI 5 door
Hatchback, metallic silver, PAS, air con,
electrics, alloys, 52,000 miles ..................£4,495

2002 (02) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi 5 door Hatchback, in metallic black, PAS, air con, alloys, this
vehicle is in outstanding condition having covered just 26,000 miles, like brand new...............£4,495
2002 (02) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 COMFORT 3 door Hatchback, light blue metallic, PAS, air con,
alloys, 42,000 miles ....................................................................................................................£3,995
2000 (W) VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 COMFORT 5 door MPV, in metallic silver, PAS, air con, electrics,
63,000 miles ...............................................................................................................................£4,495
2001 (Y) VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 LS ESTATE Car, dark green metallic, PAS, air con, electrics,
43,000 miles ...............................................................................................................................£3,995
1998 (S) HONDA 2.0 ES COUPE AUTOMATIC New Shape 2 door, dark green metallic, fully loaded,
full leather interior, 87,000 miles, loads of history with this car, it has everything, truly superb.£3,995

2002 (02) ROVER 25 1.4 IMPRESSION 5 door
Hatchback, metallic gold, PAS, air con, alloys, 1
owner from new, just 24,000 miles, like brand
new...........................................................£3,995
2001 (Y) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 GRANDE 3 door
Hatchback, radiant red, PAS + electrics,
63,000 miles .............................................£3,495
1998 (R) FORD PUMA 1.7 SPORTS Hatch 3
door, metallic silver, PAS, air con, alloys, 70,000
miles, very nice indeed.............................£3,495
1997 (R) VOLVO S70 2.5 Turbo Diesel 4 door
Saloon, metallic silver, PAS, electrics, alloys
..................................................................£2,995
2001 (Y) MITSUBISH SPACE STAR 1.3 SE 5
door People Carrier, in red, PAS, air con, alloys,
59,000 miles .............................................£2,995
2001 (Y) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 3 door Hatchback,
metallic gold, PAS, 45,000 miles..............£2,995
2001 (Y) FORD KA 1.3 3 door Hatchback,
metallic blue, PAS, 53,000 miles..............£2,695

PART EXCHANGE TO CLEAR
1996 (N) HONDA CIVIC 1.6 LSi AUTOMATIC 5 door Hatchback, dark blue, PAS, electrics, clean
and tidy, long MoT ......................................................................................................................£1,995
1997 (P) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 COUPE 3 door, metallic blue, PAS, electrics, 58,000 miles, long
MoT & taxed, very clean.............................................................................................................£1,995
1998 (S) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 BREEZE 3 door Hatchback, metallic blue, PAS, 80,000 miles, long
MoT.............................................................................................................................................£1,995
1995 (N) PEUGEOT 106 1.1 3 door Hatchback, dark blue, 46,000 miles, long MoT.................£695

FREE
CAR
TAX

THIS OFFER IS FOR PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

DEALS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS!!
We have gone mad and dropped our prices
so you can be sure you will sell your car with MK News.

We have also REDUCED our group rate! For only £25 your 
car can be seen throughout Milton keynes, Bedford, Luton,
Dunstable and Leighton Buzzard!

All you have to do is call 01908 809000
with the wording of your car (maximum 20 words 
including price and telephone number) together 
with your credit/debit card details or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

SELL YOUR CAR
FROM JUST £10



RENAULT CLIO
1-2, 16v, 5dr hatch back,

silver, e/w, 54k, Mot, 2
owners

£2950 ono
01525 210064 or

07860390122

MEGANE DYNAMIQUE
1.6 16V

2002, cabriolet, e/w, half
leather, met blue, alloys,

30k miles, years MoT
£5,750

01234 308481
07766 398662

RENAULT MEGANE
1.9DCI 120

DYNAMIQUE
2003 Reg, 3dr, sport,

35000 miles, fsh, air con,
electric windows, alloys,

excellent condition
£5,850

07956 938070

MERCEDES A CLASS
160

T Reg, AMG alloys,
brand new clutch and

tyres, full MoT, fsh, 96k,
excellent condition

£2,995 ono
01234 352554
07886 950848

MERCEDES S500L
2001, black, 149k motor

way miles, fsh, one
driver, A1 condition,

taxed and MoT

£10,200 ono
07789 480905

MERCEDES S500L
2001, black, 149k motor

way miles, fsh, one
driver, A1 condition,

taxed and MoT

£10,200 ono
07789 580905

HONDA S 2000
ROADSTER

X Reg, red, soft/hardtop,
ABS. a/c, 6CD, alarm,
tracker, fsh, tax/ MoT

£13,250
07711 587515

MONDEO 1.8 VERONA
T Reg, silver, MoT jan 08,
73k, a/c, alloys, tow bar,
full history, excellent for

year
£975

01234 356942
07940 832967

ESCORT 1.6 EFI
CONVERTIBLE

H reg, black, power
hood, p/steering, e/w/m,
leather interior, alarm, 12

mths mot, 6 mths tax
£1,150 ono

01767 313504

FORD SIERRA

Azura, K/Reg,  Mot 10/07,
Taxed 11/ 07,

Good Runner.

£325 

07817466783

FIESTA 1.25 GHIA
ZETEC

N reg, newer shape, 12
mths mot, 6 mths tax,
power steering, 5 dr ,

r/c/l, a/c, colour coded,
75k, fsh, a/bags, alloys

£1,295
07847 386191

FIESTA LX
1999, 5 door, 40,000

miles, power steering,
full Ford history, alloys,

2 owners, years MoT,
6 months tax

£1,095
01234 358145

07860 388898 Trade

FORD GALAXY 1.9
TDI GHIA

2001, manual, diesel,
silver, 1 owner,   MoT
Mar '08, Tax, f/s/h, 89k

£5,900
07881 811780

FIESTA SAFARI
M reg, 5dr, 39k, fsh, 1

owner, 1 owner 11 years,
e/w, c/l, Rad/cass, Nice

Blue, MoT, VGC
£795

01462 647070
07795 802023

FIESTA GHIA 1.25
ZETECH

W Reg, silver, 4dr, long
MoT and tax, PAS, a/c,

a/bags, r/c/l, e/w,
good condition

£1,795
07940 110405 Trade

PUNTO 1.6
SPORTING

1996, 3dr, met silver,
tax and MoT, VGC,

lady owner

£1,100 ono
01234 301482

FIAT X19
1980 reg no. DEV 4W,
68,000 miles, leather

trim, years MoT, 6
months Tax, a classic for

only
£975

01234 358145
07860 388898 (T)

CITROEN SAXO
1.1 Desire, Blue, Oct 02,

"52", 21k miles, 5dr
hatchback, s/r, radio/cd,

Pas, e/f/w, c/l, c.c.
bumpers, like new.

£2995  
01908 667237 or

07840878434

BMW M3
Purple, M/Reg, 91k, Mot
& Taxed, Garaged, Mint

Condition.
£5,800

07956989033

BMW 316 COMPACT
1998, complete with 17" M type alloys, stunning

example but has 3 minor problems; brake pad wear
light, passenger window, drivers seat needs cleaning,

MoT March 08, tax, Black, CD, all electrics
£2,400 ono

01480 860805
07799 053799

BMW 3 SERIES
02 plate, 12 mths MoT,

6 mths tax, full BMW s/h,
1 owner from new, face

lift model, silver,
excellent condition

£6,995 ono
07877 720040

BMW '93

10 months MoT, black

£1,500 ono

01525 713378

BMW 525 ISE
2000, Auto/tip, oxford

green, fsh, immac
condition, 10 mths MoT,

3 months tax, 74k,
many extras
£7,250 ono

01234 348950

AUDI AVANT 1.9 TDI
SPORT

2004, met black, 17"
alloys, low profile tyres,

c/c, rad/CD, e/f/w, trip
comp, extras, 60k

£12,950 ono
01234 272829

AUDI A4 TDI
97 P reg, red, MoT, tax,

full service history,
S Line extras

£1,795 ono
07828 110192
01582 720185

AUDI A6 2.4 SE
1999 (T), Metallic Burgundy, 78k miles,  f/s/h at Audi,

Excellent  Condition, alloy wheels, cambelt changed at
70k miles, I years MoT, 6 mths Tax, must be seen, pri-

vate sale
£3,850 ono

01234 261413
07789 816752

RANGE ROVER 4.6
HSE

1996, rioja red, 127k
miles, new engine (82k)

fsh, tax and MoT

£4,200 ono
07789 580905

LAND ROVER SERIES
III

1983, 88", petrol
blue/white, 81,000 miles,
MoT/tax hard top, very

reliable
£1,450 ono

01462 711403 eve
01525 724456

MITSUBISHI SHOGUN
2.6 PETROL

1988/89, l/w/b, 4x4, s/h,
a/c, r/c, long MoT, wide

wheels
£1,000 ono

01767 682364
0794 9917185

FREELANDER 1.8 XEI
S Reg, e/w, abs, c/l,

tow bar, alarm,
ex engine, 40k, full MoT,

VGC
£2,300 ono

01234 856299
07776 173711

RANGE ROVER 4.6
HSE

1996, rioja red, 127k
miles, new engine (82k)

fsh, tax and MoT

£4,200 ono
07789 480905

DISCOVERY AUTO
L Reg, 7 seater, charcoal,

economical LPG, long
MoT/tax, towbar, bike

rack, CD, runs well, VGC

£1,950 ovno
07904 176698

RANGE ROVER 3.9
EFI VOGUE SE

1990  G Reg, green,
spares/repair or off road

£400 ono

07807 715987
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CLASS 4 & 7 CARS AND VANS
• SERVICING • REPAIRS • TYRES •

www.mkcv.co.uk

Bond Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

Good Garage Scheme ✔
the

£25
MOT ONLY

AA636227

CARS & VANS WANTED
Cash Paid. Company enquiries welcome.

Tel: Steve 
01908 646799

AA632701

MAIN DEALER 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & EQUIPPED

AUDI LICENSED TECHNICIANS

OVER 4O YEARS EXPERIENCE

Audi

VW

Seat

Skoda Specialist

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVING YOU CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT EFFECT 
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

   

01908 821222

inde-tech UK Ltd

Unit 3, 10 First Avenue • Denbigh West

Bletchley • Milton Keynes MK1 1DW

WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

SERVICING TO MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATION AND MOTS 

on 

main 

dealer 

costs

free local collect and delivery service

save 

up to 

50%

AUDI & VW IMMOBILIZER  KEY CODING AVAILABLE

A
A
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48

HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT AFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
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THE MOT PLACE
ECLIPSE
AUTO’S

Unit 5-6, 16-26
Tavistock Street

Bletchley,
Milton Keynes,

MK2 2PF

AA support & compan RAC
authorised   National Service Network

www.eclipseonestop.com
07968 306399

• 01908 643603
Technician Required

VICTORIA ROAD

TAVISTOCK
STREET

ECLIPSE
AUTOS

MFI

TESCO

B&Q

W
A

T
LI

N
G

 S
T

R
E

E
T

CALL FOR AN
IMMEDIATEAPPOINTMENT
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MOT’s
only

£35.00
on redemption of this voucher

✁

✁

✁

✁

CHEAP RECOVERY AVAILABLE
0800 2346312 07761 260080
6 DAYS A WEEK: 9-6

• Cars  and Vans wanted
• Accident damaged & non

runners up to £60 paid
• MOT failures
• Scrap cars cleared

FREE OF CHARGE
• All parts on shelf

guaranteed

A
A

63
41

23

A
A

63
65

87

MOTORSPOTS CONTINUE ON PAGE 102
Scrap Cars
Collected

Minimum £20 paid for
cars and vans

07939 259507
7 DAYS

Also cheap recovery
Call for details

AA631900

AUDI

BIKES WANTED
Any condition - Any age

Accident, damaged or undamaged
Cash on collection
01582 458188
07957 620694

A
A

62
72

61

CLASSIC

Wanted Dead
or Alive

Cars, Vans, Bikes, 4x4
with or without MoT,

damaged, non runners,
anything considered,

cash paid.
Astwood Autos
01234 308544
07880 532811
077656 75463AA

63
63

54



ABI AVENTURA 320
2000, 4 berth, end

bathroom, awning, no
pets/smokers, excellent

condition

£6,500
01525 717822

FIAT DUCATO
MOTORHOME

1988, fully equiped,
sleeps 2, mot Feb 08

£1,995 ono

01234 752409

ABI AWARD
MORNING STAR
1998, 4 berth, end

bathroom, dressing
room, full awning,

immaculate condition
£5,100 ono

07976 122971

NISSAN TARRANO
VAN 3.0 TDSE

Manual, amazon green,
registered nov 05, exc
cond, 26k miles, with

remainder of manufac-
tures warrenty

£9500
01234 825948

VAUXHALL COMBO
1.7 DIESEL VAN

1998 R Reg, 140k, MoT
Dec 2007

£795

07779 788191

VAUXHALL
COMBO TD

2002, fsh, 10mths MoT, 3
mths tax, white

£2,495

07792 162924

OCTAVIA VRS
2001, 85k, silver, a/c, CD,

reverse sensors,
12 months MoT

£3,750
01234 708843
07971 007894

AFFORDABLE CARS

All MOT'd, some taxed,
all in good running
order. From £395.00

01908 365050

MITSUBISHI EVO2
GSR

black, mot Feb, tax, CAT
alarm, sport suspension,
turbo timer, c/l, e/w, low

mileage
£3,200 ono

01234 266611
07809 872350

VOLVO C70 2.0L LPT

X Reg, met black, e/w,
a/c, alloys, f/s/h, CD, MoT

Jan '08, 78k

£5,495

07748 362143

POLO 1.4S

June 07 reg, 5dr, Manual,
flame red, 70k

£8,000 ovno

01234 295052

CORSA FLAIR 1.4 I
1994, M Reg, 3dr, red,

82k miles, MoT April 08,
tax Dec 07, s/r,

lady owner

£650 ono
07906 214073

VAUXHALL CORSA
1000CC

W Reg, 3 door, full MoT,
VGC

£1,600
01525 841122 T
07853 369660

CORSA 1.2
1995, 5 door, years MoT,

6 months tax, service
history, clean,
good runner

£695
01234 358145

07860 388898 Trade

CORSA 1.4 GLS
5 dr, R Reg, white, e/w,

p/s, a/bag, c/l, s/h,
rad/cass, MoT, 6 mths

Tax, must see

£1,050 ono
07955 968890 (T)

VAUXHALL CALIBRE
2 LITRE

P Reg, green, full heated
leather seat, MoT 10

months, tax one month,
needs new brake pads

£550 ono
07825 429097
01525 755029

ASTRA 1.7 LS TURBO
DIESEL

N Reg, 5dr, PAS, s/roof,
c/l, r/cass, long MoT,

s/history, tidy condition
£575

01234 742753
07813 927586 Trade

ASTRA COUPE
BERTONE 1.8 16V

Black, (02), 39k, Tax/MoT,
abs, tc, a/con, immac,

baby forces sale

£5,900
07837 708333

TOYOTA HI LUX
SURF

1994, 3 litre TD auto, red,
mot/tax, alloys, bars, a/c,

immob, 151kkm
£2,500 ono

01462 711403 eve
01525 724456

ROVER 25 1.4 IL
2004, 12 mths MoT, 15k,
Sony CD, steering wheel

control, silver, petrol,
5dr, e/s/r, e/w, c/l, fsh

£3,995
01234 357022

ROVER 25 1.6 IXL
2002/02, 5dr, step auto,
only 24k, 2 owners, a/c,

leather, s/r, e/w, fsh,
excellent condition

£3,995
01234 330635

07912 943460 T
Possible p/x

MG MIDGET 1975
Owned 10 years,

unleaded, new tyres,
hood, trim, MoT May 08,

tax Oct 07
£2,995 ovno

01462 811476
07774 755051

ROVER 200 1.4 16V
1998, 5dr hatch, green,
e/w, p/s, radio, MoT and
tax, camb belt change,

VGC
£875 ono

01234 824790
07791 517463

LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE
2002, grey, manual, 1.8,
17 alloy, new tyres, half
leather, FSH, mot, tax,

very clean, vgc

£2,895
07864 675313

RENAULT CLIO 16V
1993, met blue, alloys,

e/w, e/s/roof, clean
condition, little rocket!

for only
£1,295

01234 852433
07774 132000

RENAULT SCENIC
1.5 DCI RUSH

5dr, 2005/05, silver, 28k,
a/c, e/w, pas, keyless
ignition/entry, VGC

£7,250
01234 330635

07912 943460 T
Possibly p/x

MEGANE DYNAMIQUE
1.6 16V

2002, e/w, half leather,
met blue, alloys, 30k

miles, years MoT
£5,850

01234 308481
07766 398662

RENAULT CLIO
OASIS

1995, 3 door, 50,000
miles, service record,
2 owners, years MoT,

6 months tax
£695

01234 358145
07860 388898 Trade
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MKMOTORSPOTS
CARS WANTED FOR CASH

1996 to 2004
Immediately Cash Paid

Finance Settled
Top Price Paid

Tel: 07774 485100
30 years experience in used cars

A
A

63
12

17

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered. 

Cash Waiting. Anytime 7 days
(01234) 742753/ 07813 927586

A
A

63
62

06

CASH 4 UR CAR/VAN
TOP PRICES PAID
With/Without MoT

Any Condition Considered
ALSO Min £30 CASH PAID

4 UR SCRAP VEHICLE
01234 354074 / 07843 432314 A

A
63

63
13

THIS OFFER IS FOR PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY

DEALS YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS!!
We have gone mad and dropped our prices
so you can be sure you will sell your car with MK News.

We have also REDUCED our group rate! For only £25 your 
car can be seen throughout Milton keynes, Bedford, Luton,
Dunstable and Leighton Buzzard!

All you have to do is call 01908 809000
with the wording of your car (maximum 20 words 
including price and telephone number) together 
with your credit/debit card details or email 
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

SELL YOUR CAR
FROM JUST £10

CRICKET

CRICKET fixtures were once again
hit by the weather, several games
were postponed, including Stony’s
game against Finedon Dolben with
Oslers Lane suffering heavy floods.

MORRANTS FOUR 
COUNTIES
DIVISION ONE
EATON Bray collected 30 points from
their win against Winslow Town and
are now just three points behind
league leaders Great Brickhill.

Both sides were up against the con-
ditions as they battled it out on a slow
wicket and a sodden outfield.

Despite the elements, John Salmon’s
score of 54 and 36 from Darren Kerins
looked to be setting up a comfortable
lead for Eaton Bray.

But David Wise proved handy with
the ball collecting 4-31 as Eaton Bray
finished their innings 158-8.

Winslow’s batting efforts could not
match that of their bowling attack
and they crashed all out for 67, with
Andy Norris taking 5-13, giving Eaton
Bray victory by 91 runs.

GREAT Brickhill were left frustrated
with a winning draw as they failed to
dismiss a stubborn MK side.

It was Aaran Aris who took centre
stage for Brickhill as he smashed 66
runs, with Shannon Tubb adding a
helpful 58 to set a target of 237.

MK’s Neil Gordon racked up a half
century while wickets fell around
him, with Tubb’s spin causing prob-
lems as he took 3-4.

But MK stood firm to finish their
innings with 127 runs on the board
and one wicket to spare, the draw

earned them eight points and keeps
them third in the league.

DIVISION TWO
EDDLESBOROUGH moved to just six
points behind third placed Aston
Clinton after beating them by four
wickets.

Clinton were led by a superb knock
of 80 from Stuart Robinson as the side
reached 190-5 at the end of their
innings.

But it proved too easy for Eddlesbor-
ough as they raced to the set total and
picked up 25 points for doing so.
TRING Park stay second after their 46
run victory against Studham.

Tring’s Mark Bater hit seven fours as
he top scored with 71, while Geoff
Halsall added 63 to the scoreboard.

Studham were chasing Tring’s 196-8,
but they fell short of the total as
Richard Haynes took 3-47 to help dis-
miss the side for 150.

DIVISION THREE
SHENLEY Church End’s win against
Caddington keeps them in second
place and just five points behind the
Open University.

With Caddington first to bat it was
left to the Shenley bowlers to restrict
their innings and Graham Teagle did
his job as he finished with 5-45.

Caddington fell all out for 167 and
Anton De Beer continued his fine
form for Shenley as he posted 53 runs
to give them a five wicket win.

EATON Bray remain mid-table after
their six wicket loss to Biddenham.

Josh Peacock was the only Eaton
Bray batsman to make any significant

contribution to the score as he made
55.

Biddenham’s bowling attack were at
full force, with Dave Morrish the most
impressive taking 4-21, as Eaton Bray
fell all out 149.

Morrish continued his stunning
performance, top scoring with 75, as
Biddenham raced to the total and
took 25 points to stay third.

DIVISION FOUR
NORTH Crawley are sitting is second
after taking 13 points from their draw
with Tottenhoe.

Neither side were all out as Totten-
hoe finished their innings 154-9 and
Crawley responded with 151-9.

Tottenhoe took 13 points and are
currently sitting in sixth place.
BOTTOM placed Cranfield University
picked up some much-needed points
in their game against Whitchurch.

Cranfield set 204-9 as the total
before Whitchurch lost seven wickets
as they reached 203.

The draw gave Cranfield 15 points,
while Whitchurch settled for 14.

MK took 30 points against Great

Brickhill, in their first win of the sea-
son.

Jason Hardy was the top scorer of
the game with 69 and helped MK set
165 as a target. 

The win was never in doubt with Joe
Fairbrother taking 5-14 as Brickhill
slumped all out for 116.
HARLINGTON’S five wicket win
against Stoke Hammond cuts the gap
between them and third placed Ham-
mond to just five points.

Hammond were dismissed for 109
and Harlington eased to the total,
with five wickets to spare, to take 25
points.

DIVISION FIVE
MK City got back to winning ways
against Wing with a 108 run victory.

City were put in to bat first and
despite the loss of two early wickets,
scored 218 for the loss of six wickets.

It was a determined bowling effort
that helped set up the win, with Ash-
ley Moyo and Chris Bovington taking
four wickets between them for 35
runs.

Wing were dismissed for 110 runs,

the display earned City 30 points and
keeps them five points clear at the top
of the table.
STEWKLEY were left kicking them-
selves after they missed out on the
chance to move away from the bot-
tom of the table by two runs.

Chasing Little Horwoods 141 total,
they fell at the last hurdle as Dave Ell
starred with the ball taking 3-29 to
dismiss Stewkley for 139, just two
runs short of the total.

DIVISION SIX
CUBLINGTON were confined to their
sixth loss as they fell 52 runs short of
Ivinghoe and Pitstone’s total.

Darren Badrick’s 77 set up 176 for
Cublington to chase, but they were all
out for 124.

The defeat keeps them at the bot-
tom of the league and Ivinghoe and
Pitstones in third.

CHERWELL LEAGUE
MK Park pulled off a hard-fought 22
run victory at home to Shipton Under
Wychwood on Saturday.

Park won the toss and batted on
what proved to be a tough day for
batsmen.  

Youngster Abs Premnath fell early
with the total on 11 but captain Gra-
ham Simpson and James Sprittles set
about building a partnership.

The pair had added 63 for the sec-
ond wicket before Simpson was
bowled for 25 by seamer Chris Panter. 

A series of wickets left Park in trou-
ble at 107-6, with Shaun Miller even-
tually claiming 6-60 and Park were
dismissed in the 49th over for 151.

Shipton’s reply saw them at 21-2
before Danny Bishop steadied the
ship for the away team. 

The tough conditions caused the
most problems in the game and Ship-
ton eventually folded to 129 all out to
give Park the win.

Wet, wet, wet THIS Monday Northants Steelbacks will
take on the Gloucestershire Gladiators in
their Twenty/20 cup fixture at Campbell
Park.

Gates open at 3.30pm with play start-
ing at 5.30pm.

There will be a licensed bar, refresh-
ments, plus some off-pitch entertainment
to ensure a real festival atmosphere. The
game will also be televised by Sky.

England’s spin sensation Monty Pane-
sar could feature in the game if he fin-
ishes England’s game against West
Indies unscathed.

Tickets are still available and cost £12

adult, £6 under 16’s. Call  01604
514455, book online at www.nccc.co.uk
or visit the ticket booth in the centre:mk

For further information on the
Twenty/20 and other cricket matches
visit www.theparkstrust.com or contact
The Parks Trust on 01908 255 600.

Twenty/20 vision



RUGBY

ICE HOCKEY ATHLETICS

MOTOR RACING

Olney lift trophy
OLNEY RFC’s under 16s, repre-
senting Milton Keynes Lexus,
were crowned the winners in the
national finals of the Lexus 12-a-
side tournament at St Albans.

Having won through to the finals
with a string of fine victories in
the Midlands and North East qual-
ifying tournament earlier in the
season, Olney were expecting the
competition to be of the highest
calibre and they were not disap-
pointed.

In the first match of the day,
Olney came up against strong

side from Doncaster, the game
was predictably close with Olney
securing a hard-fought win by
two tries to one.

Reading were Olney’s second
opponents, but they had no
answer to a display of open flow-
ing rugby that saw victory sealed
by two tries to nil.

The surprise package of the day
turned out to be Penrith who
showed a fine mix of power and
guile in running Olney very close
in a game decided by a single try.

As expected, the final against
Penrith provided Olney’s toughest

challenge and fiercely contested.
The game was truly an end-to-

end affair but as full time
approached and it was starting to
look like extra time would be
needed, a fine break out of
defence from winger Matt Reeder
started a stunning 80 metre move
in which the ball passed through
many sets of hands before
scrum-half Steven Dennis sent
prop Kenny Small galloping under
the posts.

The boys were presented the
Lexus trophy by England World
Cup and Saracens hero Richard

Hill, completing a memorable tre-
ble of Bucks Cup, Premier League
and Lexus trophy.

Third for Roy 
MILTON Keynes driver Supradip
Dey Roy claimed his first podium
as he finished third in round three
of the British Rally Championship
Stars 1400 Championship, the
Rally of the Midlands, last week-
end.

Roy and co-driver Max Hall
safely brought home their 1400cc
MG ZR to claim 16 points on the
series leader board as they also

ended-up second in the FIA class
and 31st overall on the three-day
tarmac event.

The Indian driver had a rela-
tively smooth run across the 100
miles of competitive stage action
on the Nuneaton-based rally. On
Saturday morning the crew
nudged an Armco barrier on the
Mallory Park test but only picked-
up superficial damage to the front
panels of the car, which did not
affect their performance other
than losing them some time.

A problem with the limited slip
differential hampered them some-

what throughout the rest of the
event from Saturday afternoon
but Roy’s main aim was to com-
plete the rally and collect the
championship points on a rain-
soaked final day on Sunday after
seeing several of his series rivals
drop out.

Roy will next be in action across
the tarmac of the Isle of Man-
based Manx Stars Rally.

The event is a double-header as
it forms rounds four and five of
the British Rally Championship
Stars 1400 Championship on Fri-
day 20 and Saturday 21 July.

MKSPORTSSHORTS

LAST week David Coulthard took a
break from the usual Formula One
testing tracks and instead took his
car for a spin at Wembley Stadium.

The Red Bull driver took the chance
to test out the brand new facilities as
he drove the RB3 around the perime-
ter of the pitch.

But there was a reason behind
Coulthard’s unusual drive as the Race
of Champions will take a break from
the usual Stade de France venue and
will be held at the home of English
football in December.

The event is chance for top drivers,

from all disciplines of motor sport, to
race against one an other in identical
cars to find out who the best driver
really is. 

This year Coulthard will partner-up
in the Scottish team alongside former
Rally World Champion Colin McRae
as they compete for the Nations Cup.

Coulthard said: “Obviously, Wemb-
ley’s quite an auspicious venue for
any Scotsman. We’ve had some pretty
good moments there, not least beat-
ing England in 1967 and 1977. 

“Now it’s 2007 so I think it’s time for
another victory for the Celts.

He added: “I can’t wait to see what
they do with the track. The Stade de
France was completely transformed
last year and it was a really entertain-
ing circuit to drive on.”

The 36-year-old completed four
laps of the perimeter path which
inevitably was very tight and tricky,
whereas when it comes to the actual
event 1,800 tonnes of asphalt will be
used to lay down the track on the
Wembley turf and up 80,000 fans will
be watching in the stands.

Meanwhile, his Red Bull driving
partner Mark Webber spent three

days testing his car for the French
Grand Prix this weekend.

After picking up his first points for
the MK racing outfit in Indianapolis,
the team spent the days at Silvertsone
evaluating a new aerodynamic sys-
tem, but testing was cut short by the
British weather.

CRAIG Pickering stole the show romping
to victory in the 100 metre’s at the Euro-
pean Cup in Munich and earning the
accolade Athlete of the Competition.

The Milton Keynes sprinter, on his
senior British debut, smashed his per-
sonal best time, running in 10.15 seconds
and left France’s Martial Mbandjock flag-
ging behind in second place in Saturdays
run.

The stunning running display is also an
MK Athletics Club record and earned the
men’s side eight points as they finished
fourth in the overall competition to remain
in the top flight of European athletics.

After the race Pickering said: “I’m very
pleased with that. I did not get the best
start but towards the end it went quite
well.”

The 20-year-old European Indoor silver
medallist also took part in the 4x100m
relay alongside Tyrone Edgar, Marlon
Devonish and Mark Lewis-Francis, the
team won the event in the fastest time in
the world this year, 38.30sec.

But Pickering was also brought back
down to reality when he took part in the
‘B’ relay on the final day.

He was chosen to run the second leg
for the British side, but the race ended
there when his changeover with Edgar
ended with them dropping the baton.

Pickering’s development was set to be
tested to the maximum later next month
at the Norwich Union British Grand Prix,
but he has opted out to take part in the
European Under-23 Championships.

Pickering’s coach, Malcolm Arnold said:
“Winning championships is important.
Learning to compete is essential and the
ability to win is important. Craig can com-
pete. It was the same with Colin Jackson
and Linford Christie. When they were
competing, they were dangerous.”

Today Pickering is racing in Ostrava, in
the Czech Republic, and in Athens on
Monday night.
� KADI-ANN Thomas’ decision to opt out
of Great Britain’s women side proved to
be the right one.

She was rewarded with a gold medal in
the 100metres at the England Athletics
Championships in Bedford.

Thomas improved her 11.59 heat time
to take the title in 11.52seconds.

MIDWAY through the Ice Hockey
Summer Cup competition and MK
Hurricanes are yet to win a game,
but that has not dampened their
spirits.

It is the first time Hurricanes are
taking part in the competition, hav-
ing stepped in at the last minute to
replace Chelmsford Nighthawks.

Facing seven other strong sides has
proved tough for the Hurricanes
side, which consists of ex-junior and
senior hockey players aged 18 and
over, but with five games left until
finals day they are hoping for at least
one morale-building win.

In their second game they were
subjected to a 13-0 thrashing away
to Solent, and despite that the return
fixture turned out to be their best
performance so far.

Hurricanes had battled hard to
earn a 1-0 lead at the end of the first
period but a short bench proved
their downfall as they walked away
with a credible 3-1 defeat.

One player who has shone for Hur-
ricanes is somewhat surprisingly
their net minder, Tim Royle, without
him the Hurricanes could have been
facing far worse score lines.

His fine displays between the sticks

has earned him three Man of the
Match accolades awarded by the
opposing teams.

In recent years the cup has been
dominated by a strong Streatham
Chiefs side taking the title in both
2005 and 2006, with Cardiff Titans
not far behind them.

Having only been established as a
side 18 months ago and previously
only playing against other teams in
friendly match’s, Hurricanes record
to date before the summer cup
stands at played 22, won 15, lost 5
and drawn 2.

If you are an ex-junior or senior
player aged 18 or over and fancy
playing again contact George Garrett
on 07742254834.

� THE English Premier Ice Hockey
League will bring in the shoot-out
next year to decide any match that is
still tied after overtime.

The shoot-out has been a big suc-
cess in both the NHL and the Elite
League as it brings more excitement
and entertainment.

The format will be a best of three
scenario and if the game is still tied it
will become sudden death shoot-
out.

BLETCHLEY RUFC have jumped on
board a new scheme to get former
players back into the sport.

In the two years after England won
the Rugby World Cup in 2003, 50,000
new players took up the sport and the
RFU are hoping to repeat that success
this year by conducting the first ever
nationwide recruitment campaign.

However, this time the Go Play
Rugby scheme will focus on players in
the 17-30 age group who used to play,
but for one reason or another gave up
the sport.

Bletchley are already registered as a

Go Play participant and have estab-
lished a team to put to good use the
promotional materials provided by
rugby’s governing body to build a
campaign of player recruitment.

Rob Andrew, Elite Rugby Director,
RFU said: “Every player who pulls on
an England jersey began their rugby
at a club or school.

“Strong, flourishing grass roots will
nourish healthy England teams now
and in the future. Whether you play
rugby professionally or for fun, noth-
ing beats the challenge and cama-
raderie of a great team sport. But for

some social players finding a balance
between family, work and club can be
difficult and they drift away from the
sport.

“There are thousands of them who
just need a little help and encourage-
ment to come and join clubs again.

“It’s good for us as a sport, and it’s
good for them as human beings.

“That’s why Go Play is such a great
idea. The Rugby World Cup 2007 will
inspire people to come and play the
game for the first time, which is great.

“Bringing former players home to
the game would also be a great result.”

Bletchley have appealed for those
who may have last played at school or
college, are new to the area and look-
ing to join a club, or perhaps just want
to pull on a rugby jersey again, to go
down to Manor Fields.

There will be chances for trials
whether you want to join the first
team squad and play in the South
West Division Two East competition,
or simply enjoy less demanding rugby
amongst their other teams.

� For further details check out their
website www.bletchleyrugby.com

Club looking to woo old players back to rugby

Coulthard has spin round Wembley

Hurricanes’ spirit high despite defeats
Not shot shy:

Tim Royal, MK
Hurricane’s
net minder

was unlucky
to be blasted

by 13 goals as
Solent sailed
away with a
resounding

win in the Ice
Hockey 

Summer Cup
competition

Craig’s best
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PAUL Ince was unveiled as MK Dons
manager on Monday, but will have to
wait until Friday to meet most of the
players.

With a long season ahead and pre-
season friendlies scheduled in for
next month the majority of the team
are still on their holidays.

Ince will meet with the players on
Friday to discuss his plans and ambi-
tions for the club before the team jet-
set to Portugal on Monday for pre-
season training.

Ince told MK NEWS the team will
spend seven days out in Portugal to

allow him to get to know the players
and prepare for a busy football sea-
son.

He said: “When we come back we
will start going into our games. We’ll
do a few runs around the golf course,
get them fit and we’ll be ready to go.

“The most important thing, even
though there is pressure and expecta-
tion around this club, you’ve got to
have fun.

“If you don’t have fun, you won’t get
anywhere.”

Fans will be pleased to hear Ince,
who resigned as Macclesfield manag-
er on Sunday, is determined to get the
Dons into League One and believes
he can do it next year.

When asked what his aim is for next
season, he replied: “Promotion by any
means, it’s not how you get there, as
long as you’re there.

“Obviously, in an ideal world it
would be nice to get automatic pro-
motion.

“It’s not going to be easy, just
because we’ve got a great stadium
and fantastic fans it doesn’t mean
we’ve got any divine right to go and
get automatic promotion.”

Dons Chairman Pete Winkelman
admitted he was “absolutely thrilled”
to appoint Ince as manager and
believes he is the right man for the
job.

“I can never know for certain that

we are going to get promotion, but I
think he has got every chance of get-
ting us there.” Winkelman said.

“I think the biggest appeal is that he
has no fear and perhaps I’ve been a
little scared over the last 12 months.

“I can’t wait to work with him, he’s a
very warm individual. 

“He’s got tremendous ambition,
tremendous enthusiasm and passion
for what he does.”

But the first thing on Ince’s to-do list
is tackle the Milton Keynes road sys-
tem.

He said: “It’s a unique place, I keep
getting lost on the roundabouts, I just
want to get used to them at the
moment!”

WHILE glancing over MK Dons’ up
coming fixtures, one game would
have stood out like a sore thumb for
new manager Paul Ince, a pre-sea-
son friendly against West Ham
United.

His appointment has certainly
added a new element to the game,
but Ince has come up against his
former club before and knows
exactly what reception to expect.

“Probably a hostile one.” Ince then
joked: “But I’ll be upstairs with the
chairman so it doesn’t matter to
me!”

Ince started his career with the
Hammers back in 1985 and made
72 appearances for them before
moving on to Manchester United.

Ince added: “I’m not really that
worried about it, all I’m worried
about is the first game which is
against Bury at home.”

Dons Chairman Pete Winkelman
also laughed at the irony of the fix-
ture, he said: “You couldn’t write it
in a book, could you?

“It’s a great irony, I’ve spoken to
Paul about it and West Ham were
his first club.

“It certainly will make people take
more interest in the West Ham
game.”

But Winkelman is just hoping peo-
ple enjoy the day at one of the first
games in the new stadium.

He said: “I’m hoping he will get a
good reception not just from our
fans, which undoubtedly he will,
but from the West Ham fans too.

“Maybe that’s a little too much to
wish for!”

The game is set to take place on
Wednesday, July 25, kick-off is at
7.45pm.

� MK DONS will feature live on SKY
after they announced the first
round of live televised games.

The Dons game at home to
Lincoln City is one of only two
matches from League Two to be
chosen. It takes place on Sunday,
October 14, kick-off 1.30pm.

‘We’re going to have fun’

New
Dons
boss
Paul
Ince

Hammers old
boy faces
friendly fire
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STOP THE ROT!!
uPVC Fascia & Soffit Installations
including our special seamless guttering systems

BARGE BOARDS

GUTTERING

FASCIA BOARDS

SOFFITS

VENTILATION

� Fully qualified
fitters

� 10 year guarantee
� Established local

company
� Efficient friendly

service
� Highest quality

BBA Approved
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 
CALL FREEPHONE

0808 1086095
Unit 8 George Farm, Little Brickhill, 
Milton Keynes, MK17 9LT
Tel: 01525 261800 Fax; 01525 261900
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WITH

FSG Technologies Ltd

www.fsgtechnologies.co.uk
A

A
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15
06

Also Watches,
Jewellery and

Valuations

52 Queensway, Bletchley 01908 632257

Membership
Available

Exceptional
Society
Package
Available

No
Joining

Fee
5 Day

Membership
£39

Direct Debit

SPECIAL
3 month

trial
membership

Large Function Room, Restaurant & Bar, 
Pro-Shop, Members Club, 

Societies Welcome.

Full
Membership

£58 per
month

Direct Debit

Aylesbury Vale Golf Club
Wing, Leighton Buzzard, Beds.

LU7 0UJ
Telephone: 01525 240196

WWW.AVGC.CO.UK

Milton Keynes

J13

A421

A5

A5130

Leighton
Buzzard

A4213

A418

A4146

Wing

Aylesbury Vale
Golf Club is here

AA634661


